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PREFACE

..

,,...,

The major issues besetting the Americdn people in the field

of.health are those of cost, quality, and accessibility of services.'
- .

I have long been convinced that tworvray television between urban

medical centers and those inusub7urban or remote rural areas

could do much to contain costs while enhancing the qu'ality and
. .

accessibility of needed health services. But the subject is an

extremely domplex one and there,is need for much more funds-.

mental research - both, sxiolisgic "nd biologic, tvhether in

economics, psychology and behavi t. , or physiology. Ben k's

review of telemedicine is a valu le summary of past 'd present

experience and,should do mug to stimulate the dev opment of

the field.

,f# H. Knowles, M.D.
*-e'sident, the Rockefeller Foundation

I



AUTHOR'S FOREWORD

This report IS addressed primarily to those whn are interested in planning and im-
plementing the use of interactive television as an alternative means of delivery of,,
services in the health field. Herein "services" will mean consultations and therapy.
in patient care,, professional education and training, conferencing, and iitiministia-
five functions:

My investigation of interactive television began In January, 1972 but was sporadic
until April, 1973 when grants from the Rockefeller Foundation enabled me to give
telemedicine my full attention for a year. Visits to the oRerational telemedicine
projects and to other locations in advanced stages of telemedicine implementation,
partioipion in conferences and seminars, as well as extensive meetings and corres-

_,pondence with a growing group of people who are becpming knowledgeable about
various aspects of telemedicine have constituted the bulk of this investigative effort.
Because telemedicine is a recent phenomenon, the body of literature it has generated
is relatively small. Studies and writing in related fields such as telecommunications
fd'r delivery of social services and education, sociology of interaction, and communi-
cations and systems theory have been helpful in adding to my understsn ing of the
complex issues that telemedicine involves. /

The history and current operations of telem dicine, as well as abstracts of studies
of assessment capability and acceptance of elemedicine are presented herein as
straight reportage. Chapters on communi ation aspects and research needs attempt
to synthesize what I believe to be the.mos informed, insightful,, provocative , or in-
novative thinking that has been brought tq bear on these subjects by observers and
students of telemedi6ine from diverse disciplines.

To the extent that the reader is ignorant of current experience in telemedicine te or
she will find new information here, but the report will be of greatest value to We
reader who is encouraged to 'apprOach this report as a participant in tlIe process of
thinking about a new and challenging idea.

The people who have given time and thought to aiding my understanding of their work
in or study of telemedicine number several score. I wish to thank a few whose
contributions have been exceptionally valuable to me.

Maxine Rockoff has been a central figure in funding eight new telemedicine projects
and in initiating a series of conferences and workshops bringing together many people
involved in the practice and study of this innovative concept. In additi?n to making it
possible for me to become acquainted with many knowledgeable people I might other-
wise hive m sed, she has given me many thoughtful hours in discussions and corres-
pondence.

Kenneth Bird introduced me, as he has so many others, to the telemedicine concept.
He,has given generously of his time and has provided access to published and Unpub-
lished materials generated by the Massachwetts General Hospital's telemedicine
projects.

)



Erving Goffman and his student, John Carey, have guided and encouraged my deeper
study and thinking about human communication in the interactive television medium.

'Many telemedicine.practitioners have graciougly tolerated my requests to inspect
their operations, submit to long interviews, provide written materials, engage iri
cortespondence, and correct those sections of the manuscript which refer to their
experience. Their names are prOnfinent in this report.

. For the insights they have given me in personal discourse I thank Allen Shinn,
Thomas Willemain, Roman Mrozinski, Eliot Freidson, GaryiSchober, Cecil Wittson,
and my colleagues at the Alternate Iedia Center,,Red burns, Eileen Connell, Robert
Mariano, Jacqueline Park, and George Stoney.

For their published contributions to new ways of thinking about communication I am
especially indebted to Greg9ry Bateson, Kenneth Boulding, Edmund Carpenter,
Buckminster Fuller, Erving Goffman, Edward Hall, Harold Innis, Ithiel de So la Pool,
Lee Thayer, and Norbert Wiener.

This report was made possible by the Rockefeller Foundation. John Knowles took
personal interest in the work and I hope he will feel it has fulfillbd some of his
expectations.

N
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Ben. Park
June, 1974
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CHAPTER I

TELEMEDICINE: A SUMMARY DEFINITION AND OVERVIEW

Telemedicine is defined in this report as the use of two-way or interactive television
to conduct transactions in the field of health care. Interactive televisiOn enables
human communication employing the visual and auditory senses. Telemedicine also
permits transmission of the outputs of a wide array of medical instrumentation. Par-
ticipants see and are seen, hear and are heard,.oin real time. They can
respond and'clemonstrate. In many telemedicine locations participant
control of the cameras which transmit visual information to them. (A o p oto-

, graphs from telemedicine locations, with explanatory text, is found on page 11

Television technology has been used by the hearth care establishment since the earliest
days of television. Until the advent of interactivk television, medical,use was confined
to one-way transmission, which is what we see at home. Telemedicine is fundamentally
and significantly different. Itp.two-way transmission is fully interactive, whereas
ordinary television is active frpm the source and passive at the receiver's end. * The
differences can best be under'stood in terms of feedback. Because its information flow
is bi-directional, telemedicine provides the means for such feedback.

Telemedicine has experienced yery rapid development since 1972. Prior to then, it was
being explored in three pioneer locations from 1960 onwa. Although it did not receive
widespread serious attention for its first twelve years, 'the concerns that are motivating
considerable current interest in telemedicine were present from the beginning:

Maldistribution of facilities and professional expertise, as medical specialization
and technology came to represent increasingly interdependent and expensive re-*
sources which gravitated for economic reasons to highly-centralized locations.

The tendency on the part of .post -World War II niedical school graduates to specialize
rather'than to pursue geheral practice, and so to move closer to the centralized.
facilities they need in order to keep abreas* t of modern practice.

One-:way television is, in itself, a one-way information flow. On occasion it is
provided with the means for limited feedback. During*a`"I'lve'l' telecast,, viewers
may have a voice link by means of which they may..ask or answer questions and
make comments. They can show neither illustrative material nor non-verbal reac-
tions. It is possible to introduce an element of interaction by means of devices which
display multiple choices, and are capable of limited branching. This development
of "television as teaching machine" is promising and may have wide application.
However, it is not to be confused with fully-interaciiveteleviiiion. Viewitg of video-
tapes of themselves I;37.psychiatric patients, would -he suicides, and alcbholics is
another employment'of one-way television that is finding increasing utility. Inter=
action between patient ficl therapist can be modified considerably by the self-con-,
frontation technique. 'If this interaction betwetn patient ,and therapist5s conducted'
via interactive teleVision then it becomes a telemedicine application.

.



TELEMEDICINE A SUMMARY DEFINITION AND OVERVIEW

T i e result t difficulty of access to adequate health care in rural areas, inner-city
si many rapidly-growing suburbs as the older generation of physicians was
not rep ed and'other physic*.ns did not choose to, practicin those areas. Com,-
mwaity h th facilities deteribrated because of the lack of professional staffs.

Diffialty o roviding up -to -date continuing education, in-service training, or
access to m 'Mies for the diminishing numbers of isolated health profes-
sionals or to might want to practice in relative isolastion.

Rising expectat'4,,: 37 all segments of the population, including the, traditionally
disadvantaged, for better health care and facilities, as the realization grew that
good scare is not a privilege but a right.

* Escalating costs of medical services.

Interactive television is seen as an answer to some or all of these problems in many
situations because of its ability to compress time and distance between providers and
consumers of caring and educational services. The substancelofthe vast majority of
these services is communication,. and'interactive television faCilitates instantaneous
communication over distances 'that are now as great as 250 miles and may in the future
be far greater. InteractiVe, television can bring the patient and the physician, the
profesWnal and the consultant, the teacher and the learner into visual and auditory
contact. It enables the scarce resources, represented by all the, specialties to be in
contact with widely-spaced distant locations at the times when their expertise is needed
for education, consultation, or therapy. In projects linking multiple locations, the
consultant or teacher may interact with patients and professionals in one location after
another or more than one at the same time without moving froin his or her own central
base. Consumers, patients, subordinate professionals and students'receive services in
community hospitals, at urban outreach or rural clinics, or at distant buildings within

a scattered institutional complex. In many instances interaction via telemedicine means

t nference between receiving service and not receiving it at all. In most instances
the difference between ready access and difficult access. In all Instances it

represents more convenient access than travelling to.the source.

At the time of this writing telemecllcine is being utilized in thirteen projects which

serve nearly forty separate (Institutional sites in twenty-one cities and towns.

These projects r9present a wide range of applications. There are large Projects, such
as the New Hampshire/Vermont "Interact"network which links. the medical schools of
the University of Vermont (Burlington,. Vt.) and Dartmouth College (Hanover, N. H.),
community hospitals in Claremont, N.H., Bellows Falls, Vt. , and Barre, Vt., a
community college in Clareniont, and a state prison in Windsor, N. H., for continuing
and in-service education, consultation, diagnosis, therapy, and conferenbing. There
are small projects, such as the single link which provides medical consultation from

a small group of physicians at the community hospital in Blue Hill, Maine to a nurse

practitioner 25 miles distaniln Stonington, Maine, at the seaward end of Deer Isle
in Penobscot Bay. There ar'W projects which serve urban areas, while others serve
rural areas. Some projects combine multiple caring, educational, and administrative
applications, yet some have narrowei applications. Telemedicine projects are based

on private non-profit institutions, public institutions, and private group practices.

- 214



CHAPTER I A SUMMARY DEFINITION:AND OVER IEW

, ,

Projects becoming operational in 1974 will further diversify the application of te/lem -
gine. Indigenous Alaskan Eskimos and Aleuts will be.served by a System using satellite
transmission; nurses seeing inmates of Miamtand Dade County, Florida jails will re-
ceive teleconsultation from physicians at the University of Miami Medical Center; nurse
practitioners at remote primary-cace clinics in the sprawling city of Jacksonville,
Florida will receive consultation for their patients from physicians at University Hospi-
tal; the half-miliion people who live in Puerto Rico's 'southern_ region will be provided
a number of services, as will professionals in smaller centers, by a system whose
first two-way link will unite a community hospital at Guayama with the Regional Hospital
at Ponce; a system based on the University of Ohio Medical 'Center in Columbus will
deliver diagnostic, therapeutic, and professional education services to the Appalachian
region of southeast Ohio around Athens and new telemedicine systems will link Veterans
Administration hospitals in a. number'of states and regions.

Descriptions of existing and projected telemedicineiprojects $111e.afound inyChapter IV
and Appendix A,

Is telemedicine a stop-gap solution or are we seeing the beginnings of a pe ent ap-
plication of interactive television to delivery of health care? Will the current trend
toward wider development of telemedicine facilities institutionalize TV technology while
inhibiting other solutions, such as training enough professionals or building enough
facilities- to provide universal face-to-face care? Is the current proliferation of tele-
medicine a remedy for dissatisfaction about delivery of health services or is it merely
a symptom of this dissatisfaction?

These are not the questions raised by the person who has most to gain or lose, the
patient. Instead, the patient asks: Why can some Americans get the best medical care
in the world and I get no care at all? Do I have to be sick in order to get to s'eea doctor?
Why did it cost so'much to put motner in the hospital just to die?

"The current initiatives for the development of telemedicine take place at a very oppor-
tune time. There is widespread public feeling that something is wrong with the delivery
of health'services in the United States. The politicians are responding with propoSals
for major legialation involving the establishment of a national health insurance program,
the promotion of Hellth Maintenance Organizations (HMO) and the creation of Profession-
al Service Review Organizations (PSRO). While politicians are busy promoting their
ideas a rganized medicine continues to lobby for legislation most favorable to it, the
consumer are often left facing the technical, medical complexities with bewilderment .

and frustration, Indeed, it can be surmised that the average patient goes to the average .

physician without knowing exactly when it is proper to seek care, pays a certain fee
without knowing exactly what conVitutes a fair charge, and receives medical treatment
without being in a position to judge its quality. Hence, general public frustration with
the system should make the consumers more open to new methods Tor solutions to their
problems. "*

*Bashepr, Rashid L. "Telemedicine. and Medical Care" in Bashshur,
Rashid L., Armstrong, Patricia A., Yousseff, Zakhour I. , eds., Tele-
medicine, Explorations in the Use of Telecommunications in Health Care,
published by Charles Thomas, Springfield, Ill. , 1974 (forthcoming)
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TELEMEDICI A' SUMMARY- DEFINITION AND. OVERVIEW

Profession who are active in telemedicine are generally enthusiastic about it. They
contend that interactive teleivision enables interaction and feedback for the' satisfactory
accomplishment of most of the functions associated with primary care, * education, and
many types of therapy. In some instances, telemedicine allows communication that is
said to be superior to face-to-face. interaction.

1

General feasibility of the medium has been established in studies which have evaluated
telemedicine's assessment and disposition capability in general diagnosis, auscultation,
dermatology,, radiology, psychiatry, mental retardation and speech therapy, as well as
in evaluations and report's from active teleinedicine projects which cover a wider spec-
trum of educatiodal, consultative, therapeutic, and administrative functions. Palpation
cannot be done .currently but some experiended users state that description of topogra-
phy, texture, toner etc., by a trained assistant under the scrutiny of the remote phy-
sician provides adequate Information in a majority of situations encountered.

Most telemedicine projects currently employ black and white television, rather than
color. Eventually most systems will have color capability, but many telernetlicine

it ,f
principals currently reason- that: .

Color today costs at least twice as much to install and maintain, that the benefits
obtained from it are'marginal;

Color telievition of the United States I4TSC standard is not stable, requires con-
stant adjustment, and is therefore rarely "truer" and

Dermatologio diagnosis, for example," can be performed satisfp.ctorily with black
and white, when the trained assistant with the Patient describes color.

Patient acceptanceof telemedicine has been reported as favorable in one formal study
from Massachusetts General Hospital and M1 active telemedicine projects report that
patients' attitudes are favorable toward seeing professionals via two-way television.

One study of professional acceptance has beencinade. Nurses in the N.H./Vt. "Inter-
act" systeni received continuing educatiim via interactive television and indicated both
positive and negative attitudes about the experience. It was positive in that the sub-
jects felt their education had been advanced, yet negative in that they felt the face-to-
face experience would have been superior.

or

No formal study of phys.icins' attitudes toward telemedicine has been made. From
current reporks and extensive interviews on the subject, it would appear that:

Physicians who use telemedicirie with some degree of regularity as providers
(consultants, educators, therapists) tend to be favorable to the medium.

Physicians'in positions of asking for consultation are favorable to telemedicine
when they feel no personal threat to theit statue or integrity, but are reserved

An early study at MastAchusetts General Hospiarsuggested that two-way television
"in conjunction with a skilled professiOnal nurse clinician or practitioner can be
used to manage successfully over 90% of the general medical problems seen at a
primary care ambulatory medical facility. " (See"Diagnosis, General" in Chapter V

16 -4li
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with varyIng degrees of efficiency and effectiveness.

The problem of optimal use of interactive television technology is exacerbated by
impatience based on users' eiception of technology, as a "plug-in" facility which
should allow them to do wha evler they wish without any special training or under-
standing.

Unfo ately, experienced t lIedicine practitioners and funding sources have
come belatedly to the realization that reliable evaluation of the medium is impos-
sible until utilization of if approaches reasonable optimization. When transactions
are overlong; when users do not know how to achieve reliable visualizations, clari-

l ty of sounds., or ready comparability among various visual and/or sound elements;
when conferences Ap inhibited because some people are out of microphone range,
out of the light, otirof camera range; when interactions are interrupted or crippled
by what is perceived, for sociocultural or psychological reasons, as confusing,
threatening, or insulting behavior by a participant; when any of these things, and
more, occur, a need is seen for study othehavior at the human/technological inter-
face as well as for concurrent learning and understanding by users.

.2 Development of tethnoltuniquely adapted to television interaction will progress
only as users can be made to specify their precise needs. However, users must
ecome more sophisticated about the nature of interaction and their relationship to

technology, in order to be able to generate reliable information about the nuances of
perception to which the technology must respond.

Relationships among profesgional users of interactive tele sion apparently are
altered when roles take on meanings and are endo-wed with esponsibilities different
from what is normal in face-to-face settings. Role meanings and responsibilities
are further varied in relation to functions. For example, the nurse Who needs in-
formation normally obtained directly by the physician may have to ask questions
which force the physician to impart information not ordinarily part of the nurse's
training. When the nurse asks, :What are you looking for?", "What is it you want

.r
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TELEMEDICINE A SUMMARY DEFINITION AND OVERVIEW

1
4

me to show you?", it is frequently necessary for the 'consultant to become a
teacher. Information requested by one party may also require increased skill in
manipulation of equipment by the other party.

A patient often comes to a primary care location and is first seen by a nurse
practitioner, nurse clinician, or physician's assistant. The non-physician profes-
sional is constrained by protocols or standing orders to the performance of certain
procedures (e.g., routine general physical examination, history-taking-and con-
tinuation of management). Any problem, complaint or finding not covered bylaroto-
cols or standing orders requires referral which is made via telemedicine unless the
condition requires immediate hospitalization.

A

Study of role relationships among professionals using telemedicine should aftempt
to establish a satisfactory re-deqpition of role functions. Explicit definition of role
functions must assure patients of 11. level of medical care consistent with established
norms. In other words increased ease, of access to primary care cannot permit ,

unsupervised care by a substitute physician. Integration of physician - non-physician
role functions represents increasing responsibility by non-physicians and must be
subject to control and review.

At what point does dependence on the nurse or referring physician become intoler-
able to the consultant? HoW willing is the physician to educate .the nurse? How wil-
ling is the nurse to accept treater responsibility, not only for performance of some
physician tasks but for the responsibility that comes froin increased knowledge?
How willing is the referring physician to have his or her knowledge appear inferior
to the consultant's in the prkence of the patient? Will the greater contact Ivith
professional colleagues at levels and the growing participation by consumers in
the newer systems of health care tend to diminish the control of their clients by
physicians ? Will resistance by physicians to this state of affairs prove an effec fve
barrier to proliferation of,telemedicine facilities ?Under what *conditions will
physicians feel that telemedicine is worthwhile?

It/would seem that physicians who have practiced in groups' or in teaching aspitals
wilrfind adaptation to telemedicine easier than will solo practitioners, b cause the
former are more accustomed to sharing responsibilities for patient ca , to free
exchange among colleagues and to well-meant challenges about practice.

What organizational changes in the overall system of health care are likely to take
place as a result of furSher decentralization of health care delivery? It is unlikely
that telemeclicinp's major outreach will be restricted to providing backup consulta-
tion to primary care clinics staffed by non-physicians. If health professionals can
be supported by telemedicine consultation and continuing.education, may, there not
be a reversal of the trend of physicians to gravitate toward centralized 'facilities
and for more medical graduates to practice in rural, suburban, and inner-city
areas? If such technologically-facilitated re-distribution of medical manpower
were to become a reality, .then it is possible to predict that these communities will
be in positions to demand concurrent development or renovation of secondary-care
community hospitals and/or primary-care clinic which do not exist today or have
fallen to sub-standard classification. The ideal for each community would be a
system consisting of manpower, caring facilities and telecommunication whose size
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aird configuration would be determinedsby and suited to the needs of the population
its service area. .

e.r .
,

Redistribution of daring manpower and facilities could spell concomitant shifts in
,

the economics, administration, policy-making functions, governmental relation-
ships, and patient relationships of ye health establishment., ,.

. The technology involved in health service redistribution probably should bsinte-
grated with similar technological developments in education, government, inddstry,
social service, law enforcement and the court systems, to avoid.duplicatiori of
hai:dware that can be shared without loss of facilitation. It is likely that microwave
technology, although now widely used for point4o-point distribution between indivi-

f dual facilities, will give way to coaxial cable diStribution within relatively small
areas and that "airwaves" such as microwaves, including those transmitted via
satellites as well as land towers, will be used to deliver signals" only_ between'
facilities and systems at greater distances. Implementation of microwave requires
finding frequencies not already occupied, and obtaining licenses for frequencies
from the Federal Cpmmunications Commission. * In most large urban areas finding
suitable available' frequencies is becoming difficult, so finding multiple frequencies
to link multiple locations may be next to impossible. t

. . .r;
Cable television can fink large numbers'of locations, if institutions caease a
sufficient number of dedic ed, secure channels from a local commercial cable
(CATV) system which has 1-directional capability. However, the number of
channels available for any ne special purpose may represent only a fraction of the
CAT V's total capacity. Th ., should towns and municipalities be wired with separate
two-way cable systems dedi ated exclusively to service objectives?

0.,

Here we are confronted by qi estions of national priorities and how much such
development will be supporte by public and private resources.

A SUMMARY DEFINITION AND OVERVIEW

Cost, quality, and access are
delivery of health care must f
provided? Is care as well as e
accessible to both providers

telemedicine practitioner c
ready accessibility, or the ad
eine Ideally does provide:

the evaluation standards by which innovations in
ally be judged, Are costs reasonable for services
ucation of acceptable quality? Is the system readily

consumers ? Despite, enthusiasm for the medium,
imd unequivocal proof of its cost effectiveness, its
uacy of quality of its service. However, telemedi-

Consultation in less time, a fact
. the time of physical travel and s

Consultation or education which
travel or cultural barrieiS.** T
.to need for the service involved.

r which increases in significance proportionate to
riousness of the problem involved.

I
therwis e would not. be sought, due to difficulty of
is factor also increases in significance in relation

**

Unless microwave facilities are
Note that difficulty of travel' is no
to physical or mental disability..
istic, ethnic and clabs factors.
who will not go to the Mount S

ased from organizations like the Bell System:

related only to distance and tranvx:rtation, but
ultural barriers comprise socioeconomic, lingu-
ients will go to East Harlem's Wagner Clinic

Medical Center a mile away.
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Facilitation.of supervision at a.distance. This has a direct bearing on. feasibility
of providing care through secondary hospitals and outreach clinics, earlier dis-
charge of patients from the hospital, and efficiency in the use of supervisors'

. time.

Conferencing and continuing`elducation among participants at two_or more loca-
dons, simultaneously.

Implications for potdntial saving of travel time and costs are obvious in most of the
above. What dollar value should be assigned to raising the educational level of pro-
fessionals throughout the system? What is the dollar value of earlier diagnosis and
care to those Otherwise unable or reluctant to obtain them? What is the societal value'
in improving the health of significant numbers of people whom the health care estab-
lishment otherwise does not reach or reaches only with considerable difficulty? What
is the value of enabling patients to shorten hospital stays, with adequate supervision
at home by television? What is the societal value in limiting energy consumption
through reduced travel?

To date, such benefits may be subject to theoretical cost analysis, but precise evalua-
tion of cost/benefit or cost-effectiveness of most telemedicine.facilities, as well as
the assessment of quality and access, founders on the issue of suboptimal utilization.

Suboptimal utilization comprises two separate problems: awkwardness of communica-
tion, and underutilization. The former has been discussed above.

In tgem,edicine systems, what are chiefly underutilized are the capacities of the faci-
lities.. Increased utilization of facilities depends, on: Larger numbers of consumer
locations to which

aaore
provided; this requires additional transmission links and

assumes that adequ staff would' be available at these locations; and/or use of the
facility for purposes other than delivery of health and medical services. It can be
estimated that utilization of facilities providing consultation services from a large
hospital tele-center to primary care clinics will approach saturation only when those
clinics are sufficient in number or size to demand teleconsultations at the rate of
one every ten to twelve minutes.*

. 1

The irony is that urrent telemedicine projects do not have sufficienetunds to buy
additional equipment, and in many cases would face difficulties in securing trans-
mission paths if they could afford them.

In the meantime, some telemedicirie systems are moving positively in other directions
toward improving utilization. The reasoning goes something like thii: "Althotigh our
limited facilities can reach only a fraction of the people our profeSsiOnal resources
are capable of serving in consultation and therapy or for conference, there are many

Based on the Cambridge project experience, which showed that an average of
eight minutes was spent, per tele-consult. The additional two to four minutes is
an estimated average time required to get physicians "on line, " assuming that,
in every..case, a patient is awaiting consultation and that, as implied, there are
a number of remote stations from which consults are being requested. The
average 2-4 minutes includes situations where one physician is dealing,..seriatim,
with patients who are at a number of locations as well as where different physicir
ans are requested and mustik'e called to the telemater at the hospital.

....

- 8 -
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c

other societal needs to which interactive television caii respond. 1f our systems can
respond to these other needs, we will spread system costs over a wider base. "Students
attend bi-directional classes in health and mental,hygiene condUcted ltr professionals;
classes, are held for public school teachers interested in learning disability and adoles-
cent counselling; a study of hearing impairment and another of learning.disabilities in
children have been conducted; courses in pharmacy have been given to nurse practitio-
ners and other students; adult education courses, parole board meetings; and various
types of counselling have all been conducted via telemedicine facilities. Many telemedi-
cine systems are exploring similar means for greater utilization, including nights and
weekends, if functions do not require excessive additional staffs.

There remains the question of quality, which becomes intertwined with
in the utilization Datrix. Access to a Wide array of professional
small number orterminal outreach locations connected, Usually, to a s
back at the central institutional complex. It is sometimes not feasible
appropriate physician to the central institution's single tele-center; thus quality of care
may suffer. Proliferation of locations and channels would obviate the problem. Further-
more, as long as human interaction in the medium is poorly understood and as long as
technology is ill-adapted to professional needs and professionals to the technology, one
must assume that quality potentials have not been realized.

ost and access
limited to the
le location

summon the

No sizable body of patients has been studied over a sufficient period 'of time to deter-
mine long-term outcomes or other effects of having received care via teleraedicine.
Such a controlled study currently is difficult taperforrp, since prior base data on most
of the universes of patients seen via telemedicine are almost non - existent and there
has not been a large group of patients who receive all their medical attention via tele-
medicine. *

Most telemedicine practitioners believe that the caring services whiCh have been
provided to date are satisfactory, given the self - imposed requirement that physiCians
must feel secure with fhe information the medium provides. If they are uneasy with the
transaction, they make alternative arrangements for the patient to be seen or cared
for. For all the caution exercised, however, the vast majority of patient transactions
initiated via telemedicine have been satisfactorily concluded via telemedicine.

.The questions that are raised about quality of services delivered via telemediaine'in-
clu-de: How much diagnostic information is lost in the inability of`the physician to assess
the patient/6 reaction to the physician's touch? Will profession.* become over-

.,,,dependent on telemedicine to the extent that massive technical failure will result in ,
breakdown of the caring system and interruption of critical management? Is it necessary
to develop means of isolating patients from the more extensive dialogue between consul-
tant and nurse that is often required for use of the medium, lest patients become un,7
necessarily frightened or are motivated to improper self-treat ment? How is quality to
be defined, by whom, and how its it to be controlled? Must quality of care to a remote

New telemedicine systems, such as those Wed on JacksonVille's University
Hospital and the Regional Hospital in Ponce, Puerto Rico, plan to deliver consul-
tation to primary, care centers serving large numbers of patients. Data from suh '
systems as these may, in the future, provide material for study of long-term
outcomes, and effects.. -;-- r,

i
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area meet the standards of the community from which it is provided? What place does
"something is better than nothing''' assume when "something" may not represent the
very best but "nothing"\is equivalent to neglect?

Many questioni about telemedicine's facilitatiod of quality of service are remarkably
similar to questions about sthe quality of service, provided by the health and medical
establishment, generally. As such, these questions may underline the need for answers
about thethealth professions in general...Perhaps, they are raised about telemedicine
because it is perceived as an isolated and unproven entity, as well as a potential means
of extending the service capacity of the health establishment.

A General Comment on Telemedicine Research

It may be that research on telemedicine phould be underthken as a massive, unified,
large-Scale project pursued over a period of years. Certainly such an approach could
go far toiuure against duplication or effort and to promote planned integration among
the various utilizations. This approach, assuming it covered the widest variety of
applications of technology, populations served, and professional and institutional con-
figurations, would have the advantage of producing coordinated and non-conflicting data et
of a very high degree of reliability. Its chief disadvantage is that such a project, costing
hundreds of millions of dollars may not become attractive enough to finance until much
of what it aims at learning has been rendered obsolete by an unplanned and far more
costly jumble of duplicated services.

In. the meantime, we are seeing implementation of discrete projects backed by an ob-
vious willingness on the part of different federal agencies and foundations to explore
what interactive telecommunication technology can provide for a number of health ser-
vices objectives. The advantages in this multi-faceted and relatively disorganized ap-
proach are that the medium is being explored, albeit diffusely, and each sponsoring or-
ganization persists in learning about what the medium can do.Although there has been
some evidence of initial duplication of effort and re-invention of wheels, recent federal
initiatives in the health field have been pursued with a clear understanding of the need
for comprehensive information exchange among contracting organizations and sponsors.
Current research has been shared. Research problems have been openly discussed
,among telemediciRe project principals, at well as a growing number of individuals and
organizations with Interests in'utilization of the interactive television medium for a
variety of societal purposes..

If an ideal massive research effort is not mounted; encouragement should be given to
implementing research projects that caiprovide useful information about both the
utilization of interactive television for societal needs and the effects of IATV on social
structures. It is equally important that research continue to be shared in the manner

e
22
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Illustrations of Telemedicine Facilities

A SUMMARY DEFINITION AND OVERVIEW

Fig. 1 shows a typical consultation in the Massachusetts General Hospital (Boston) -
Bedford (Massachusetts) Veterans Administration Hospital telemedicine setting.
Physician and patiettitsjnforeground are in the teleconsultation studio at Bedford; the
consultant seen on trerdevision screen is 23 air miles distant in the tele-center at
Massachusetts General. The physicians can listen simultaneously to the output of an
electronic stethoscope. The camera which.can be seen below the television screen is
transmitting a picture of patient and stethoscope placement to the distant physician.
The transmission is carried via microwave signals in both directions. *

Fig. 2 shows on the telvision screen to the left, one of the pictures that may be seen
by the consultant at Massachusetts General Hospital. The picture on the screen is from
the large camera at the left. The picture (not seen here) from the camera beneath the
monitor is a latekal view of the patient'i chest. The microphone over the near physi-
cian's head is trained in the direction of patient and physician so that they can speak in
normal tones and be heard easily by the consultant. The nurse holds an additional micro-
phone because she is out of range of the overhead microphone and,may be called on to
give salient details of the patient's history, cbndition, or management. Patient, physi-
cian, and nurse hear the consultant's voice from the upright rectangular speaker in the
right background. The camera mounted beneath the television monitor is under the con-,
trol of the distant consultant. Electronic signals activated by a joy stick at his hand
cause the camera to tilt up or down and pan to left or right. With a set of pushbuttons
he can cause the 10:1 zoom lens to move in or out for close or wide views, focus the
lens, or vary the size of the lens aperture (f-stops). In addition, he can transmit a
"cursor" - a moveable electronic pointer - which appears as a small white rectangle on
the picture from the patient's location (television screen at the left); this enables the
distant physician to call attention to areas of interest he wishep to discuss.

Fig. 3 shows the control panel used by consultants at Massachusetts General Hospital
in transactions with the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital. The joy sticks next
to the physician's thumbs permit panning and tilting remote cameras in the directions
shown by the arrows. The lower rows of buttons control iris (open or close), zoom
(in or out), and focus (near or far). Buttons in the tdp rows permit the consultant to
select and activate equipment.

Fig. 4 shows how the distant consultant can view X-ray films mounted on standard view-
boxes. His control of the camera lens permits him to view large or small areas of the
film, which are seen on his television screen at magnifications up to 10:1. ** By?con-
trolling the camera aperture, he can increase or decrease contrast.

Other projects transmit two-way television signals via coaxial cable, laser beams,
infra-red beams. Systems using video telephones transmit via ordinary telephone
wires.

'

10:1 Is an approximate figure, based on using a camera lens capable of resolvir*
an image 2 inches by 1.5 ,inches displayed on a standard 237inch television
screen (diagonal measurement).

-11-
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Figs. 5 and 6 illustrate a different type of telemedicine setup, in the Lakeview Clinics
project which interconnects group-practice facilities at Jonathan and Waconia, Minne-
sota and Ridgevieir Hospital in Waconia. Camera, monitors, microphones, speaker,
electronic stetposcope and videocassette recorder all are housed in readily moveable
television carts, of which there are two at the hospital and one at each clinic. The
system's transmission is via channels of a 13-mile television cable between the two
towns. The physician is using the cart at the clinic in Waconia Vview an ECG paper
tracing at the Jonathan Clinic.

Fig.! 7 indicates the flexibility of telemedicine in the Lakeview clinics project. An
patient rooms, ICU-CCU, emergency rooms and conference rodilis of Ridgeview Hoqi-
pital are wired so that a hospital attendant can roll a television cart* to a location and
plug in its power and cable terminals. Physicians at either clinic location may see and
converse with their hospital - patients and hospital personnel at any hour. This/applica-
tion has proved useful in constant monitoring of severely ill patients and-patients in
delivery rooms, in consultations, and for emergency supervision.

Fig. 8' from the Logan Airport Medical Station in Boston illustrates transmission of
photomicroscopy. A beam=splitter permits both the laboratory professional and tele-7
vision camera (the large; gray rectangle) to view the slide simultaneously. The picture
being transmitted from the camera to a consultant at Massachusetts General Hospital
is seen on the small monitor screen. Nurse and consultant talk to each other by means
of microphohes and speakers (not shown).

4

"Television carts" are used in some other systems. Ty.s one ha'ppens, to use them
most flexibly, because it was possible to wire all rooms in the hospital, as well as
a number of locations at each clinic. It is recommended that any new health care
location be provided with ample conduits to facilitate ubiquitous telecommunication,
via coaxial cablesk fiberoptic strands, or other conductors. Such conduits must
have soft bends, not right-angle turns, and should be capable of carrying two 1/4"
coaxial cables. Cables need not be drawn immediately, but emplacement of conduits
assures that the option of future cabling will not be foreclosed..

4
- 12 -
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CHAPTER

HISTORY: How telemedicine began and why; development from 1959 to 1974. The three
pioneer locations, University of Nebraska, Massachusetts General Hospital, Dartmouth
Medical Center ... Federal initiatives, 1972-73; eleven new telemedicine projects, ten
new locations.

The history of telemedicine is not long, but it.is instructive.; ..Since telemedipine projects f.
.were initiated to deal with different problems and different antfcipatO outcomes, the
projects cover a broad rthige of possible telemedicine experienced goals. In this
chapter the histories and rationales of some projects are considereCiater lathe book
the operational aspects of problems, current utilization, and evaluat4on of some of the 'e
same projects will be described in additional detail. :

University of Nebraska/Nebraska Psychiatric Institutr

The first telemedicine link,in Omaha, connected two institutions across the-street from
each other. In retrospect, the shortness of this earliest span points,up the cOncept_of
"distance" which telemedicine is said to minimize. Today we see telemedicine linlest
and networks stretching from the space between floors to 250 miles. ,Physical movement
in the same space might require minutes to hours, but the elimination of physical ;
movement apparently has psychological and social implications as well as improved ;
efficiency. It is interesting to note that this first short telemedicine link at the Univehity
of Nebraska College of Medicine between the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute (Depart nt
of Psychiatry) and the Department of Anatomy was constructed fn 1959 chiefly ".to cqnfirm
and utilize the mutuality of their missions in teaching and therapy, as well as to promote
discourse between psychiatry and other medical school disciplines." 12

This link was initiated by Cecil Wittson, Professor and Chairman of the University's
Department of Psychiatry and also Director of the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute (NW).
He selected bi-directional telecommunication because of his positive experience in the
1950s with long-distance telephone consultations and conferences among widely-
separated groups of mental health professionals at a variety of institutional levels
across Nebraska and inter-state. Furthermore, he saw telecommunication links as one
means to overcome real and imagined barriers .of space and/or distinction and promote
synergy within the larger complex.

A number of teaching and clinical experiments were developed to test this innovative
.tool.

Medical students in neuroanatomy laboratories viewed televised demonstrations of NPI
patients with various neurological disorders. Correlations betWeen disorders and
anatomic involvements were seen and discussed via the two-way television link.

- 21 -
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Eight psychotherapy groups engaged in a controlled experiment. In four groups all
participants were in the same room, while in the other four groups the-leader
participated by interactive television. Wittson qnd his colleagues concluded that "on
balance, it Was found that the personality of the therapist was a far more significant
or critical factor than the substitution of the teleiision medium for in-person
presence. " 2

Psychiatric patients were successfully treated individually via the television link.
Wittson says, "We took a very tough case who required depth therapy over a long period
of time, and the psychiatrist never met the patient face-to-face. We found that worked. "1

NeurOlogic consultation was attempted, with the neurologist observing gaits, talking
with patients, and watching while someone at the distal end of the link did various reflex
tests: Wittson says, "He was taking the only kind of history that an experienced neuro-
logist could take, and then using his neurological consulting compyter [his trained mind]
and coming k) the conclusion that 'this patient needs to be sent to the medical center
or does not; this is a simple case of multiple sclerosis, or what have you' and we found
that the consultant in neurology could do his consulting very, very well over two-way
TV." 1

Psychodiagnosis and psychological testing Were performed satisfactorily, "with some-
body to handle the cards." 1

"Evaluation and therapy in speech impairment were satisfactorily accomplished. "1

"We tested the ability of a psychiatrist to act as a consultant, and what we did was to
bring in some general practitioners who ... had no training in psychiatry, along with
their patients. They were on one floor [at NPI] and the psychiatrist would be down on .
[another] floor. We found the consultant could help [the G. P. s] and we figured if we
could do it from one floor to another,, we could do it a hundred miles away. 1

"We had been bringing people to the Institute for in-service training. We felt that this
was a costly and time-consuming thing. There was a good deal of resistance on the part
of the administration [of distant institutions]. It was disruptive of schedules. [We con-
cluded that] we can do this long distance. We applied for and got the first grant NIH
[National Institutes of Health] made for long-distance television ...to Norfolk
[112 miles away].1*

The State Mental Hospital at Norfolk was typical of many institutions of its type. The
staff consisted of. three psychiatrists, two o whom served also as administrators, 3
one general practitioner and three shifts of -seven.nurses, as well as a number.of

The Omaha-Norfolk link did not become active until De6ember of 1964. Microwave
facilities were not available between the two cities and had to be designed and
constructed by Bell Telephone. The contract, a typical ten-year agreement with
termination likbility,,protected the phone company's large investmet in micro-
wave equipment.

t34 - 22
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attendants to care for approximately 1,000 patients. The staff had little access to
consultation, continuing education, and in-service training; the NIH (NIMH) seven-year
grant was seen as a means to remedy these shortcomings. Its objectives included rapid
consultation for diagnosis and treatment and improved services for state hospital
patients, improved educational training for the state hospital staff and other profession-
als and students at the University/NPI complex in Omaha.

In 1969 federal funding cuts reduced the project to six years, and the final report on
the Norfolk-Omaha link was issued in September, 1970. The retort confirms that the
objectives were achieved.4 Several valuable uses of the Omaha-Norfolk link were
unanticipated prior to commencement of operations 49 6. Thes_e "uses included:

Providing the patients from the Omaha area with routine visits with their families.

Where home situations had contributed to patients' illnesses, mental health wo rs
could give family members a better undprstanding of the patients' problems
could sometimes conduct family therapy.

Omaha, with a large number of job opportunities, proved tq be a place where
significant numbers of released patients could be employed. Television follow-up
and counselling in vocational rehabilitation were facilitated. Patients were inter-
viewed and their progress noted by the state hospital counselors with whom the
patients had worked in Norfolk.

Videotape recordings of social work graduate students conducting groups were
played back and reviewed in interactive sessions between the NPI instructors and
the students, who were gaining clinical experience t the state hospital.

Because of the acute shortage of psychiatrists at Norfolk, ward administration
proved to be one of the most effective uses of the system. Beginning in January 1965
on a 35-bed security ward for women an Omaha psychiatrist used two-way television
to talk and work with state hospital ward personnel and patients for 30 minutes each
day. He hoped to achieve better patient management through adequate medication
and to change the attitudes of the ward personnel, who thought of themselves as
custodians rather than as therapists. Monitoring the ward, even at long distance,
brought rapid changes in these situations. As the program progressed, three NPI
psychiatrists administered ten wards at Norfolk. The total inpatient population at
the state hospital dropped from 900-plus in 1965 to 476 inDecember 1968. The
state hospital administration felt that the treatment programs set up by the TV
psychiatrists certainly were contributing factors in this inpatient decline, for it
became possible to supervise use of new psychiatric drugs and new therapy
techniques.

A continuity care committee was orpnized to include representatives of county
and private agencies and nursing homes in Omaha, the Norfolk hospital administra-
tion and social service personnel, and nursing home administrators in the Norfolk
area. Their meetings-by-television served as a clearinghouse for the information
necessary to provide better care for ex- patients returning to the community.

Norfolk staff members were able to participate in the Nebraska Psychiatric Insti-
tute's Visiting Lecture Series given by noted authorities, as well as in weekly
conferences and classes.
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In January, 1966, sixty mentally-retarded male and female patients ranging in age
from 23 to 52 years weremoved to Norfolk State Hospital from the over-crowded State
Home for the Retarded. Frank J. Menolascino, a specialist in mental retardation,
supervised those patients' care via the two-way television link, while he remained
active on the staff of NPI in Omaha. Dr. Menolascino's first task was to educate the
staffs in ch?.....gc cr. the units on the special problems .of the retarded. A home-like
atmosphere was created in the two wards. Recreation and vocational rehabilitation
programs "were instituted. The patient group was increased from sixty to niuetyftwo
and eighty-one patients were able to be discharged to nursing and rest homes as well as
sheltered workshops in their home communities. The two-way television continued to
be used to coordinate the orderly transfer of retarded patients from the State Home to
Norfolk: 4,6

Several conclusions were drawm from the NorfollE-Omaha experiment:4

Installation d operation of relatively inexpensive television equipment was
accomplish by semi-trained technical personnel at the state hospital under the
supervision of a qualified engineer in Omaha.

Transmission was very reliable. Down-time due to transmission failure was less
than 24 hours over 5 years.

The system was well accepted by staffs of NPI/UN and Norfolk State Hospital, as
evidenced by ciontinued and increased use once the novelty had worn off. By the
time the project terminated the system was in use from 45-50 hours per week. At
the state hospital the concept was particularly well-received by first-line patient
care personnel. Although NPI-UN had a greater resources, there was much that
their staff and students also learned froth the experience.

4

Picture and voice communication betweeh professional and professional and
professioial and patient built friendship and trust, and improved inter-institutional
relationships.

Experience substantiated the claim that two-way television could help the patient
function outside the hospital, in the community, by supplying psychiatric and other
professional support and by using new therapy techniques. Further, two-way
telpvision could help maintain the patient in the community by improving placement
and continuing follow-up. During the five years the project acrually 'operated the
patient population at Norfolk was reduced from approximately 1,000 to 476.

e

Due to the drop in population, five buildings and ten wards were closed at the state
hospital. Concurrently,. activity at the Northeast Mental Health Clinic, an outpatient
facility located at the State Hospital, increased:

Continued and expanded use of the lirdt, the generally enthusiastic response to it,
and the effects noted would seem to indicate that the project filled a real need.

Dr. Wittson sums up the Omaha-Norfolk experience, "I think it had dgreat symbolic
effect. The Nebraska Psychiatric Institute beCame more a part of the state system than
any similar institution I know of. As one result, Nebraska may well become the first
state to do away with state mental hospitals.I.
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In its first and thus far, longestph'ase, from 1959 to 1972, telemedicine saw little
interaction among its practitioners. Pipneer telemedicine developers came to the idea
from their intuitions that bi-directional audio-visual communication could be addressed
to perceived problems and needs. In 1957 Wittson employed a biomedical communication
specialist., Reba Benschoter, to help systematize and implement his ideas. By the time
the final report on the Omaha-Norfolk link was written, Dr. Watson had become Dean
of the Medical School, then President of the University of Nebraska Medical Center.
Today, although retired from the University of Nebraska, he serves as a full-tinie
consultant to a large architectural firm, developing new health-care concepts to be
used in the initial design of community and industrial projects. Mrs. Benschoter, now
Director of Biomedical Communications at the University of Nebraska Medical Center
is a _leading experimenter in bi-directional television, principally in the instruction of
health care professionals; she has been a key figure in more recent telemedicine pro-
jects based on Omaha, the Nebraska Veterans Administration system, and the University
of Nebraska Slow-Scan experiment, both reported in Chapter Four.

Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) Logan Airport

Kenneth Bird became interested in telemedicine for reasons quite different from those
which motivated Wittson and Benschoter. In 1962 a freak accident occurred at Boston's
Logan Airport. At take-off, an Electra prop-jet ran into a rising cloud of birds which
had swarmed on the runway. It crashed just off the end of the runway in relatively.
shallow water. Radio broadcasts of the accident lur&d hundred of spectators to the scene
and the resulting traffic prevented emergency vehicles from reaching the airport. Many
of the injured who might have been rescued drowned in the shallow water or died from
the effects of shock and exposure. As a result of the tragedy the Massachusetts Port
Authority contracted with Massachusetts General Hospital to staff a new medical facility
at Logan Airport. Dr. Bird became the Director of this facility.

During its second week of operation the nurses at the Logan station ailed Dr. Bird
at Massachusetts General Hospital to report that a 60-year-old f&male patient had
tripped and fallen. Her pain was so severe the nurses felt she should not be moved
without expert consultation. At this point, Dr. Bird felt very acutely the need to see
patients at the medical station when neither he nor another physician was present. He
thought about the possibility of acquiring a live television interconnection and went to
the United States Public Health Service for assistance. They invited him to submit a
grant application for a system of telediagnosis. At this juncture, Dr. Bird remembers
that, although he could see great advantages in such an idea, he was concerned about
its acceptance both by patients and professionals, but these fears later proved ground-
less. Nevertheless, a grant was applied for and approved. Dr. Bird found his biggest
problem was finding microwave charinels acceptable to the Federal Communications
Commission, and it was not until April of 1968 that the microwave link, after many
delays, was finally in operation. Perhaps by reason of its novelty and the circumstances
of its origin, or perhaps because it has been the source of more controlled and scholarly
studies than any other telemedicine system, the MGH-Logan link has become the best-
known of all telemedicine projects in the U.S.

Dr. Bird probably is responsible fer making the word "telemedicine" part of our
vocabulary, although his earliest reference to bi-directional television for medical .
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purposes was "tele-diagnosis. "* Dr. Bird defines telemedicine7 as "the practice of
medicine without the usual physician-patient physical confrontation or ... the practice
of medicine via interactive television (or by means of any interactive audio-video
communication system). ".

The success of the MGH-Logan project led to the establishment of the Massachusetts
General Hospital to Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital telemedicine link in
March of 1970. (See below.) The two MGH links together comprise a network which
frequently interconnects all three locations; the network and its separate links remain
in active and constant use. (See Chapter Four.)

Dartmouth Medical Center - Claremont General Hospital

In December 1968, -telemedieine activity began between Hitchcock Hospital at the
Dartmouth Medical Center, in Hanover, New Hampshire, and Claremont General
Hospital, a community hospital 25 miles to the south, in Claremont, New Hampshire.

The initial project was funded by the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and
"was designed to evaluate: (1) the utility of television as a medium of communication
in psyChiatric interviewing and consultation at a distance; and (2) the effectiveness of
readily available psychiatric

not
as an educational program for physicians in

the community who would not ordinarily take advantage of formal post:-graduate psychiatry
courses. "8

It is well to remember that by 1968 there was a great deal of innovation and change both
in methods of treatment and contact with the types of patients who previously had been
assigned to state hospitals. New drug therapies had begun to help severely depressed
patients and others whose diseases formerly required long-term custodial care. These
new therapies allowed mental hospitals to discharge large numbers of patients, but it
Ira.s well understood that most if not all of them would require ongoing supervision and
possibly short-terni hospitalizations. As a result, much of the burden of care for ex=
mental hospital patients as well as new cases was to fall on new and expanded decentra-
lized mental health clinics, or on psychiatrists, other mental health professionals, and
farfkily physicians. The Dartmouth-Claremont link was set up primarily to serve the
consultative and informational needs of non - physician mental health workers andlfamily
physicians.

The Dartrhouth staff for t4e project consisted of Robert J. Weiss, the Project'
Director; Charles So low, the consulting psychiatrist (occasionally assisted by other
psychiatrists on the Dartmouth staff); Bernard J. Bergen, a sociologist; and Char -
Iott J. Sanborn,, the project's coordinator and its only full-time staff member.

Mrs. Sanborn recalls the problems in getting the proje& accepted by the local Claremont,
physicians and the gratifications in its of eration and final resuIts.9

The grant proposal for the Logan-MGH link was titled, "Tele- Diagnosis: A New'
Community Health Resdurce." Later, when the Bedford.V.A. Hospital-MGH link
was founded, it was titled "Teleconsultation: A New Health Information Exchange
System." HoWever, in reports and other documents referring to the two links, the
word "teleinedicine" is used throughout.
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The project was geared toward arranging interviews with the physician's psychiatric
patients or patients with emotional problems. It was also geared toward their managing
the patients locally without having to ship them off to the State Hospital. Mrs. Sanborn
goes on to describe some of the physicians' reactions as well as the philosophy of th
prograxa-as it emerged.

"I went and talked with them: 'How many patients in your practice have emotional.
problems and how many of these do you think you'd like to have some help with?' and
I got answers like: 'Why should I bother getting help from a psychiatrist? All the
patients I see come from tkte State Hospital. They are loaded with medication. They
can't walk. Hell, I can doloetter than that just reading 4.11e P. D. R. [Physiciais Desk
Reference of current drugs]. "

"And then some of them would say, 'Well, I'm leery about medication because I'm not
really sure of it,' since the medication appeared to be useless or harmful. So they
consistently underdosed whenever they did use a psychotropic drug and they didn't know
how long to use it. They had no idea that some anti-depressants took th weeks before
they were effective, and why, and what things to look for."

"I found that one of the big bug-a-boos was not being able to get any feedbak-fiin
psychiatry and manjf of the G. P.'s said things like, 'Well, we thought that this was part,
of the game, that psychiatrists never put down on paper what they,did. You send a
patient to a surgeon for consult' and,yOu get a note back. You send a patient to a
psychiatrist and you don't even get the patient back. They leave you with notb,ing, They
don!t give you any feedback and the patient all of a sudden shows up in your office and
you don't know what's been done with him.' "

"But even if you weipn't, sure whether they wanted to be practicing psychiatrists, you
did indeed know they wanted help and would like to keep their own patients in the
community. So what we did was to say any kind a referral was appropriate. Whatever
you deem youVant to bring in is fine. We're not going to tell you what is or isn't I
appropriate."

"I felt that one of the things that would make it fly was to indeed get within 24 hours a
copy of the consult back to the physician, indicating what went on, what treatment 1-.1=r;
were madejust the whole thing. They then would have a copy they could indeed refer
to, and I think it was one oPthe biggest factors in their accepta.nct."

BLit the way the system *orked often involved the family physician directly and
personally. "We had a beeper on Dr. Solow, who was the psychiatrist on call most of
the time. It was fixed so that all a physician had to do was dit ilitehcock HoSpital and
ask for the TV psychiatrist. The switchboard would beep Dr. olow and he would pick
up the phone and make an appointment for whenever if it was right now they wanted
to see him, then they saw him right now. It it Was tomorrow afternoon at 2:00, that was
what was done. The time was mutually agfeeable to both doctors and the patient. Then
the physician would .bring the patient down to the waiting area and he would go in, talk"
to the psychiatrist briefly and tell him what he thought was going on and why he was
bringing the patient to him. He'd bring the patient in, introduce him to the psychiatrist
and then hewould go into the other room adjoining it, with double monitorslio he could
see and hear both sides of the transaction. He could not talk because there was no
microphone. And he was not seen either. But he would sit through and fiee what was
going on in the psychiatric consult. 'What does indeed go on when I send a patient to'a
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psychiatrist? What is the big myth in psychiatry? What do they do that I cannot do?'
And I think they learned more from sitting in and then getting a reinforcement of what
,happened,when they got the consult report in a day or two. In the meantime, Dr. So low
would say to the patient, 'When you and,I are thrbugh talking, Dr. So and So and I will
discuss your management and your treatment and your medication and so on. And he'll
be in charge of you. would also describe to the patient, 'Look,,the mori you see
in front of you has a camera on top. If you,hear a whirring noise occasionally, at will
be me moving the camera. And then he would play with it and say, 'Look, this is t
is going to,happen. t That was fine and the interview would proceed. After the patient
left, his physician would often go back and talk with Dr. Solow. Then, maybe at the end
of the week, Dr. Solow would call up and say, 'Okay, how's, the patient doing? Did he
have any repercussions or wkitgrie you?' And if not, then he would say, 'If you have
anything, let me know and if your patients seem to have a problem, just call me again.
Sometimes he'd see the patient again in a couple of weeks. Sometimes he would just see
the physician.''

"After a while, we instituted a series of conferences about patients. If the physicians
had particular or general problems they could discuss them with a psychiatrist, maybe
Once a month and they would come in and sit down and say, have this kind of thing,
going, or this patient is on this medication, what should I do? Should I cut it back?
These are the things that are going on. Dr. Solow would say, 'Well, I guess in this
instance I'd like to see the patient and in the other instance there's no need to.' This
worked out quite well." *

The project also was involved with the needs of local mental health workers. Mrs.
Sanborn recalls, 9 "The Sullivan County Mental Health Clinic opened up [in the Claremont
General Hospital] darling thiS time. There was just on_e social worker down there part -
time and a psychologist, so they got into this system as well; some physicians would
refer to the Mental Health Center and then the Mental Health Center bought psychiatric
time over the TV. Dr. Solow was also their staff psychiatrist so he didn't have to travel
down. He'd just turn on the TV. I think the crowning glory, the aspect that says it really
worked, was at the end of this time, the Sullivmis County Mental Health Center was given
a elivice of having a part -time live psychiatrist or to continue with the TV and they chose
to continue using'the TV, and they still do. It's very handy for them because they really
have a 24-hour coverage while most traveling psychiatrists go and spend a half a day a.
week or maybe one day at a clinic and that day includes travel time which is usually two
hours in both directions, so they end up spen.d:Lg four hours in the clinic and all they
usually do is sit in and listen to staff presentations and say, 'Okay, I guess this medica-
tion should be changed. Maybe you should do this with him cir,that. They've really been

, getting a lot better coverage. The patient is getting a lot better care. "

Between December 4, 1968 and December 4, 1969, there were 199 consultations,
142 with new patients and 57 for follow-up consultations. Most of these were
initiated by,the twelve general practitioners and one internist practicing in Clare -
mont. Forty-five of the new cases were initiated by the mental health clinic.
pespite initial anticipations to the contrary, sixty percent of the patients referred
had no previops psychiatric contact of any kind..ft may be concluded that the local

, physicians had lost a good deal of their skepticism concerning psychiatry. Physicians
continued to maintain interest in their.patients and took over the treatment 9f those
whom they were able to manage (approximately 70 percent of patients referred).8

,
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Mrs. Sanborn also notes that there were no admissions to state mental hospitals of
patients of Claremont area physicians,' after the psychiatric projects started. This was
not due entirely to the telemedicine link. The reason for establishing local mental
health clinics, after ill, is, to provide consultation and treatment as well as continuing
care. What is noteworthy, here, however, is that major psyChlatric consultation was
and is provided to the Sullivan County Mental Health Clinic via the two-way television
link. Physicians have continued to use the Dartmouth-Claremont TV facility for
psychiatric consultations since initial funding terminated in 1970. In general, these
family physicians have become much more astute in recognizing symptoms of mental
and emotional rder, and their management of patients on psychotropic drug
regimens has, cording to the psychiatric staff at Dartmouth, been unexceptionable
in most cases. By the end of the first year. of operation of the Dartmouth-Claremont
link, its principals stated, "Experience gained to date ... seems to justify the conclusion
that two-way closed circuit television provides a means of psychiatric interviewing at a
distance, in the setting of community medical practice, with a diagnostic and therapeutic
effectiveness approximating that which is obtainable in face-to-face intervieWing."°

Today, this link has expanded to the "Interact" network which serves communities in
both New Hampshire and Vermont, and joins the Medical Center of the University of
Vermont with the Dartmouth Medical Center in providing service. (See Chapter Four.)

Nebraska Veterans Administration Network

In December, 1969, three Veterans Administration Hospitals in Nebraska began to use
telemedicine links, drawing on thp experience that had been gained from the work at
the University of Nebraska Me&al Center. Using microwave links supplied by the
telephone dombank, VA hospitals in Omaha., Lincoln, and Grand Island were joined
together by two-way television. The entire network was joined by cable to the University
of Nebraska Medical Center and the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute.

The primary purposes of the Nebraska Veterans Administration system differed from
those of the previous telemedicine installations. Where the earlier telemedicine links
had been directly related to specific local or regional problems in delivery of health
care, this one evolved in order to provide better continuing education for the staffs of the
r.A. hospitals, as well as to permit consultations on an as-needed basis and tolacilitate
conferencing among the personnel of all three hospitals on matters of policy, interpreta-
tion of guidelines, and administrative matters.

(A detailed.description of this active project is found in Chapter Four.)

Massachusetts General Hospital - Bedford (Mass.) Veterans Administration Hospital

Regular interactive transmission between MGH add the VA Hospital at Bedford began on
March 30, 1970. In its first six weeks of operation more than fifty health professionals
at Bedford had taken part in patient oriented transactions. r
The major objectives of the link were to develop the electric circuitry and supportive
resources to demonstrate the feasibility of Teleconsultation7 and study.and cultivate the
factors which foster this type of inter-professional consultation. 10
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, (A more detailed descriptidn of this active project is found in Chapter Four..)

Because the Bedford facility is chiefly devoted to long-term care of patients with
tefere mental and neurologic disorders, the orientation of professionals utilizing this
link hap been similar in many ways to the orientation of the early Omaha-Norfolk
project. Those involved in the project are concerned, with'psychiatric assessment and
consultation, group therapy, teaching medical students at Massachusetts General as
well as rehabilitation therapy. There are differences between the services provided
'by the two links. There is a considerable emphasis in the MGH- Bedford link on proVid-
ing medical consultations in several specialty areas. There is not the enthasis on
using the link to do patient follow-ups or to provide family contacts, as in the Omaha-
Norfolk experience. Since Bedford la thirty miles from Boston and Omaha is more
than a hundred miles from Norfolk, this may suggest a correlation-between the needs
and the distances involved. Professional, staff at Bedford VA Hospital is far larger
than the staff at Norfolk State Hospital, and acceptance of the felemedicin,e mode by
physicians at Bedford seems to be less than what was experienced at Norfolk.

Whether size of staff or distance between institutions correlates with accep ce Chas
not been Studied. It does not appear, however, that interaction among physi inns tat
Bedford substitutes for the contact with specialists ade available y the
link to MGH. On the contrary, it is reportgd that staff in tion at Bedford is not
maximized. Possibly the practice attitude of open critiqu4 colleagues, work found
in a tertiary teaching institution and the attitude of more insular "ownership" of
practice in a wondary care institution are brought somehow .into .conflict by the
television interface.

It is clear that telemedicine, as any significant innovation which promises or threatens
to make changes in traditional norms, has and will continue to have opponents and
detractors. Wide acceptance of the concept will 'depend on satisfactory answers to
many questions. It seems, however, that a very important set of questions about
acceptance arises in the context of actual involvement with the medium. This project,
linking two institutions which together present a fairly typical mix of problems, needs,
and oppOrtunities in -the kinds of practices they represent, has accepted responsibility
to try to resolve the questions which telemedicine provokes in their setting. How this
is being accomplished is touched upon in later chapters.

Nev Hampshire/Vermont Interactive Medical Television Netw\ork

In June, 1971, the Lister Hill Center for Biomedical Communications signed a
contract with the Dartmouth Medical Center which provided for interconnection with
the University of Vermont dical Center at Burlington and the Central Vermont
Medical Center at Be , just tside Barre, Verniont. With the existing link between
Dartmouth and Clare nt, New pshire, this represented the first interstate tele-
medicine'network. The joining of two medical school centers opened up a wider
spectrum of professional exchangeS.and educational opportunities than had been-
available previously. Future expansion was planned to include the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital in Bellows Falls, Vermont, the Windsor State Prison in Windsor,
Vermont and the New Hampshire Vocational TechnicarCollege in Claremont, New
Hampshire.

fl2
4
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. The construction of microwave links to Burlington and Berlin was completed in October
of 1972. Operations of the exparided network are detailed in the description of "Interact"
in Chapter Four, below.

Telemedicine's first period came to a close in 1972. It was characterized by the
independent emergence of interactive television in three separate locations. Each
project discovered that positive benefits, actual or potential, justified the money and
effort that was expended. Each continued in operation or fostered new projects which
drew on previous experience. Telemedicine projects remain active in all three locations
today, even though funding has become less available than it was during the more ex-
pansive Sixties.

Even though Massachusetts General Hospital conducted a number of studies of various
aspects of telemedicine, these were not widely disseminated, and there was little ex-
change of information among the three locations, As a result, telemedicine was
relatively unknown within the health professions and substantially ignored as a serious
alternative to delivery of health care and professional education.

1972 marked the beginning of expanded interest in telemedicine's potential.

_Fe ral Initiatives, 1972-73; Eleven Nev Telemedicine Projects

Rising costs of health care, increasing demand§ on the health establishment, and Mal-
distribution of health care resources have arouAed widespread concern. Recognition of
the universal right to health care and the difficulties in-providing it motivated three
offices of the federal government to initiate ten of eleven new telemedicine projects
during 1972-73. Eight new projects were funded by the Health Care Technology Division
(HCTD) in the Health Services and Mental Health Administration (HSMHA). * *

These projects were: Bethany/Garfield Community He4:3411 Care Network, Chicago, Ill.;
Cambridge Telemedicine Project, Cambridge, Mass.; Case-Western Reserve School of
Medicine Anesthesiology Project, Cleveland, Ohio; Illinois Mental Health Center
Picturephone Network, Chicago, Ill.; Lakeview Clinic Bi-directional Cable Television
System, Waconia, Minn.; Mount Sinai-Wagner Bi-directional Cable Link, New York,
N. Y.; New Hampshire/Vermont Interactive Medical Television Network "Interact"
(projects were added to the existing system); and University of Nebraska Medical Center
Slow Scan Radiology Project,. Omaha, Neb..

*

**

"Interact" is the name by which the New Hampshire /Vermont Interactive Medical
Television Network became officially known in 1973.

HCTD has since become Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Public
Health Service; Health Resources Administration; Bureau of Health Services
Research; Division of Health Care Information Systems and Technology, but
throughout this report it is referred to by the name it had at the time the projects
were started.
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The Office of Economic Opportunity funded Rural Health Associates: Interactive Medical
*Microwave Television, Farmington, Maine.

e

The Regional Medical Program (specifically, Maine.'s Regional Medical Program),
ftinded Blue Hill-Deer Isle Telemedicine Project, Blue Hill, Maine's .

The Cook County Hospital, Department of Urology picturephone Network, Chicago, Ill. ,
was self-funded. -

The Lister Hill Center for Biomedical Communications (N. Ha /Vt. "Interact" System)
and The Veterans Administration (Nebraska V.A. Hospital Network, Mas General-
Bedford V.A.. Hospital Link) continued their funding of the pioneer projeduring this
period.

The National Science Foundation solicited proposals which aimed to clarify public policy
issues raised by new telecommunication modes and funded a telemedicine project which
would begin serving Miami,. Fla. correctional institutions in 1974. HEW's Experithental
Health Service Delivery Systems Division made funds available for the Jacksonville
(Fla.) Experimental Health System to build a new telemedicine network. NASA prepared
plans for satellite telemedicine systems in Alaska, the Northwest, and the Southwest to
serve health care needs of the indigenous Alaskan and Amerind populations as well as
for students and health workers in remote rural areas. The Veterans Administration
planned new telemedicine networks and links among various of its hospitals and began
investigating involvement in regional, systems which would include non-VA hospitals.

Interest in the ways in which interactive television could 'serve societal needs had been
spurred by reports, surveys, and.speculative articles by respected observers. 11 The
body of this *Ork was not devoted solely to medic- d health care needs. Indeed this
new tool was seen to address questions of edhcati a' citizen participation in government,
new population deployment, and almost every problem area in modern life except the
then unheralded depletion of energy resources.

On April 6, 1971, the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
Elliot, Richardson, in a memo addressed to Assistant Secretaries and Agency. Heads,12
noted that forms of telecomniunications other than the mass media: could "cut costs and
improve the efficiency of many of the services we provide a.. in such areas as child
development, basic education, occupational training, continuing profesIsional education,
population education, preventive health especially nutrition, alcohOlism, and drug
abuse " In this memo the Secretary indidated his interest in moving "forward
more 'effectively in our cooperation with NASA especially with regard, to proposed
experimentS in Alaska and the Rocky /V;ountain Region."

With the advent of cable television in New York City, it was forecast that most of the
nation's cities would be wired by 1980. Promising forty or more channels with bi-
directional capacity, it was widelyeassumed that cable systems would/implement "the
wired nation" concept. Then institutions and individuals would have access to vast
stores of information and culture, educational opportunities, and manifold services
from burglar alarms to health care. Telecommunication would obviate the need for
much obsolescent transportation along with its attendant pollution and energy-
consumption.
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The 2-year perigd would end wiser than it began. Cable television alone never could
become the panacea many hoped it would be, yet the "wired nation" concept remains
viable. It is understood that the nation's telecommunications will not be provided by
cable television but will include cable television along with other forms of transmission,
some still to be developed.

Leadership toward specific goals and experimentation in the area of delivery of health
care and related service activities came most visibly from HCTD, although the agencies
named above contributed intellectually and monetarily. First,HCTD funded the eight
projects noted above, in the amount of $1,158,056. The first seven were funded follow-
ing responses from 22 prospective contractors to a Request for Proposal. This RFP
required that ,experiments in telemedicine be implanted within existing systems of health
care (as opposed to creating health care systems which would be developed to take
advantage of technological capacities.) This requirement was modified to enable experi-
ments in dermatology and speech therapy utilizing the Dartmouth-Claremont and
Burlington-Claremont links of "Interact. This meant that the bulk of funds was spent
for technology because existing staffs would, in the main, utilize the telemedicine
facilities. Hierarchical systems were favored in order to facilitate the flow of medical
expertise from centralized teritary facilities through se ndary community thstitutions
to primary care clinics. * Because HCTD's orientation is to health care, all these .
experiments were devoted to delivery of services to patients. It is noteworthy, however,
that in-service training and education,was seen to occur in varying degrees of signifi-
cance in all the projects as an apparently natural, integrated outcome of consultation
and supervision, because professional interaction is basic to the communication.

The range and variety of projects funded by HCTD ifas broad. Three projects dealt
with rural populations, _while five were in urban settings. Six projects were based on
private non-profit institutions, two on public institutions, and one on a private for-
profit group; one private non-profit institution served a public clinic.

The aim of HCTD's funding effort was to gain "clinical impressions" of the utility of
visual telecommunications in improving the access, quality and cost of health care
systems. HCTD referred to its overall program in communication and transportation
for health care delivery systems as the Logistics program. (As of this writing trans-
portation work is still in the planning stage). The Logistics Program was divided in
three phases:

Phase I would be the exploratory phase to discover promising applications of communi-
cation technology for study in Phases II and III.

Phase II would generate information needed by systems engineers and decision makers
to implement Phase III projects. It would develop data in three areas: (1) estimation of
amount and frequency of specific types of interactions, (2) analysis in technological,
manpower and other terms, of the trade-offs-possible in each specific type of inter-

In actual practioe, none of these experiments served all three stages of care;
four projects connected tertiary and secondary institutions, three connected
tertiary and primary institutions, and two connected secopdary and primary
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action, and (3) estimation of technological improvements ordevelopments-which could _

affect the data from (1) or (2).

Phase III, the ultimate objective of the program, would analyze and create cost-
. effective communication and transportation networkS for a number of different health

care delivery system modes.

HCTDis second leadership initiative came about as tile result of experimentation in
reporting procedures. It was decided that, rather than submitting written interim
reports, the contractors would meet periodically and present oral reports, augmented
by audio-visual materials, chiefly videotapes, and brief written summaries. The
objective was to share experience and observation aniong the various groups involved
and to encourage synergism_ in discussion, criticism and analysis. There were five
HCTD-sponsored meetings of its contractors, including one "evaluation workshop, "
in 1972 and 1973. The HCTD conferences were significant in that they resulted in
productive definitions of the actual issues in development of interactive telecommunica-
tions.

The first conference was held in Hanover, N.14., July 27-28, 1972. None of ehe eight
projects was yet operational and representhtives of the seven projects then funded*
presented progress reports on technical and evaluation planning. In addition to the
HCTD contractors, other groups using or planning two-way telfevision communication
were in attendance, as well as observers with various interests: in the telemedicine
mode. Technical problems were aired and discussed. Since evaluation strategies were
in varying stages of development an attempt was made, as it would be made in sub-
sequent meetings, to establish clear guidelines for evaluation. Although there was
general agreement about the objectives, a precise means of evaluation was not forth-
coming for most of the projects.

The second conference was held in Boston and Cambridge, Mass. September 28, 29,
1972. This conference allowed the contractors to observe the Massachusetts General
Hospital links to the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital and the Logan Airport
Medical Station. None of the new HCTD projects had become operational as yet. Although
most had expected to be functioning, they were experiencing delays in technical im-
plementation. Principals from the pioneer systems and experts in technology and
communication were able to offer suggestions to the contractors toward the solutions
of their technological and evaluation problems.

The third conference was held in Washington November 30 - December 1, 1973. The
.purpose of this meeting was to present technological developments that could influence
future directions in delivery of health services via telecommunication. Presentations
were /coordinated by the Director of the Committee On Telecommunications of the
National Academy of Engineering. These presentations included: new technologies in
broadband communication; configurations and capacities of cable television; Federal
Communications CoMmission regulation of cable television pertinent to allocation of .

Channels for service use; a computerized system (TICCIT, Mitre Corporation) providing
multiple terminals for information retrieval and interaction; and medical information
systems utilizing existing and contemplated telecommunication networks.

University of Nebraska Sloir-scan project was approved later.
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By the time of the fourth HCTD meeting, which was a workshop held in Chicago, March
29 - 30, 1973, all the original contractors, with the exception of Illinois Institutes of
Mental Health, had begun operations. Without exception, utilizers reported positive
reactions from patients and professional staffs who had thus far used the systems.
However, it must be remembered that these utilizers had positive reasons for wanting
to try telemedicine, so whatever novelty effects are inherent in sew ventures were
presumably, operating here. There was general agreement that ultimate worth of tele-
medicine in each of the several applications would be proved only after several aspects
could be quantified, but utilizers (with the exception of principals of the Cambridge
system,. who had set up an experiment to test certain hypotheses) felt that available
evaluation methods were inadequate in instances when

instruments had been devised that required more than minimal effort ,(in tabulating,
answering questions, checking off appropriate descriptions of activity, indicating
lengths of times involved) staff response was negative. Filling out forms was taking
too much professional time, and the data were inconsistent;

instruments to measure what users perceived actually to be occurring had not
been devised; the nature of the experience seemed to contain variables which were
insufficiently isolated and defined and therefore. could not be measured;

"gut reactions" were felt to be of considerable validity and there was no way such
reactions could be measured;

experience with the medium had barely begun, had not achieved anything like steady
states, and tended to vary with users, types of activity and different mixes of both;

the technology was implemented differently for each application, was ill-understood
In terms of its capacity, was perceived differently by different utilizers, andjtended
to facilitate or encumber transactions differently, according to location, user, and
professional - professional, or professional-patient mix .

What seems to have been taking place was the dawning realization or confirmation that a
new communication technology does not become a simple addition to facilitate traditional
tasks, and therefore cannot be easily quantified in terms of task-improvement.
Experience showed that

A communication tecluiology, changes the communication among the people and puts
data in a perspective different from what happens face-to-face. ("Let me see" is
different from picking urt and looking at, different from moving oneself in order to
see.)

Dependence of a physician on a distant professional, such as a nurse or other
physician, to report, explain, manipulate, etc., engenders a different relation:-
ship from that found in traditional face-to-face encounters.

14,

Communication technology for specialized purposes is in its infandy. The HCTD
contractors typically were using equipment manufactured for standard television
communication. Two "special adaptations" in limited use remote control of
distal cameras, and the (electronic stethoscopewere, respectively -clumsy to
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perate and unreliable as to quality. Compared to anticipated future equipment,
e communication equipment was primitive.

This fourth HCTD meeting also brought into the open a sizeable area of disagreement
between lemedicine practitioners and disinterested observers from social science
and sys ms analysis disciplines. The latter contended that significant factors of cost,
quality, and access could be isolated and quantified by the various telemedicine systems,
and were not persuaded by the arguments noted above, while the practitioners found
few of the suggestions made by these observers currently applicable to their projects.
In fairness to the observers' position, it should be noted that most of them had little
if any exposure to the actual situations encountered by practitioners, so the discussion
tended to deal in generalizations.

Against the background of problems which surfaced at the Chicago workshop, the fifth.
meeting in Minneapolis, Waconia and Jonathan, Minn., October 1-2, 1973 attempted to
isolate and identify problems of utilization and evaluation. In general, the participants
again expressed confidence in the value of the telemedicine concept. Progress reports
on some of the projects were given by participants.

Bethany Brethren-Garfield had installed counters on its Picturephones, giving clear in-
formation on traffic volume. and had moved some Picturephones from low-utilization
areas to others where experience indicated greater use would be made of them. Armed
with positive and negative use data, the evaluator had embarked on a series of depth
interviews to discover reasons for the varying use of the Picturephones in different
locations. .1,

Cambridge Hospital principals reported that their observation of randomized tele-
medicine/telephong consultations showed that telemedicine required more time but
'resulted in more satisfaction on the part of participants, and probably better trainingt of some clinic nurse practitioners. Also, they remarked that the placement of the tele-

,
vision equipment had had a negative impact, requiring physicians to travel a number of
'floors and 'Iliad put telemedicine at a disadvantage."

Case-Western Reserve participants announced a systems approach to evaluation, utiliz-
ing a Delphi model to assign value Weight to several factors. They also noted that the
anesthesiologist-supervisors were taking advantage of the training opportunities avail-
able via the mediuni`g

Lakeview Clinics reported that a shutdown for repair of its system had resulted in
technical improvement in transmission. However, evaluation plans had been hampered
not only by the shutdown but also because of the difficulty of obtaining time-studies
similar to those which had been done prior to system, emplacement. Chiefly due to the
shutdown, most physicians had not become frequent users of the system,_although their
reactions when they did use it were generally favorable. Because of Lakeview's rural
location, it was strongly urged that the clinic attempt to gather data on savings in time
and travel for professionals and patients.

Mount Sinai-Wagner reported steadily increasing use of its system favorable
reactions from nurse practitioners, medical center professionals, d patients.
Additional specialist areas were being tapped for consultations. It w pointed out,
however, that the city health department physicians whO visit the clinic tended to ignore
the link and did not request consultations on it. An interesting phenomenon was noted
in regard to the screen size of images and thkeIplacement of monitors. The clinic staff
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reported a "face of God" reaction toward the distant physicians. When the monitors were
placed lower and the images were reduced in size, this incipient problem of .deification
was alleviated.

The New Hampshire/Vermont "Interact" principals reported favorable outcomes in both
their dermatology and speech therapy projects. The hospital and local schools in the
Claremont, N.H. area, from which patients had come, were interested in continuing both
services. No particular constraints had been played on the dermatologist with respect to
the amount of time allowed for consultation. Consequently, the physician took considerably
more time than in face-to-fage encounters. The physician explored the capacity of the
system to legitimate going:into social and family situations.She also devoted time to ex-
plaining etiology and treatment to parents who accompanied their children to these
sessions. Principals of this system declared that most of the difficulties they encountered
in use of the technology were due to insufficient understanding of the interactive medium.

Discussions of the physician's ability to perform specific physical diagnostic examina-
tions via telemedicine were also conducted at this meeting. The Lakeview Clinic's
telemedicine system equipment was used in an attempt to demonstrate points in the dis-
cussion, with equivocal to negativ6 results. Technicians, communication experts and
experienced telemedicine practitioners were quick to point out that nothing that had been
attempted was theoretically impossible or even very difficult, and that most of what, had
been attempted could, in fact, be done very well on systems more sophisticated than the
one at hand.

"N waswas at this point that several participants refused to accept the implication that the
difficulties encountered with use of interactive television could be laid to purely technical
solutions. The "Interact" principals said that, although the purely seeing and hearing
capacities of their system might be superior to Lakeview's, and that superficially they
could indeed see and hear satisfactorily, nevertheless there were still great, problems in
the ,"clumsiness" with which medicg professionals approached the technology.,Behind this
"clumsiness, " they said, lay insufficient understanding of the technology by the users.
Although they were convinced thaLtelemedicine worked and was valuable, it would remain
suboptimally functioning until and unieSs professionals became proficient in its use and
familiar with its capacities. In the context of the previous workshops which had concentrat-
ed on questions of evaluation more heavily than this one, it,was pointed out that assess-
ment of cost, quality, and access was being hindered by failure to.,4nderstand the medium
a failure not solely the igovince of medical professionals but of all W'hohave used or have
seriously contemplated using the medium. This was a point on which the Clisc,ussants found
they could agree with a unanimity approached only by their agNeement as to the need for
proper evaluation. The session concluded in a consensus on basic points: First,
evaluations must be limited, to what can be done pragmitically. Comparisons of base-line
or-control data with telemedicine- particular data are close to impossible,, given the
problem in understanding, with its variables that cannot be related or weighed. Specific
examples of appropriate, evaluation strategies were cited: the gathering of qualitative in-
formation that could be tied to quantitative data such as at Bethany-Garfield, and the
,gathering of related quantitative data sopch as was suggested far Lakeview Clinic.
Second, ways must be explored to bring about productive dialogues between technologists
and professional users. It was suggested that, as, a start, less-experienced teleinedicine
practitioners should devote substantial amounts of time in preceptorships at one of the
older and more sophisticated systems in order to bring their_understanding of the mediur5t
to the level of its most advanced practitioders. Also, human fiictors studies relating to

,
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technology and behavior studies relating to interactive telecommunication must Some-
how be integrated and pursued. The session ended with several participants suggesting
topics for such studies: "What does a physician need to see and in what sequence does
he need to see it?" "Can a camera be so molintPd to take the physician's eye it/here it
needs to go?" "How much information derived from a Wide-ffequency electronic
stethoscope is significantly added to informat!on derived from a traditional acoustic
stethoscope?" "flow much time does it take for a physician to learn the meanings of
the wider range and intensity of sounds conveyed by the electronic instrument?"

The five innovative HCTD conferences accomplished a great deal. They gave a
direction and focus to serious consideration of the telemedicine concept. In less than
two years telemedicine emerged from something reported as a curiosityif reported
at allto an alternative in health services delivery that merited careful consideration.

On October 29-30, 1973 the Department of Medical Care Organization of the School of
Public Health at the University of Michigan conducted a seminar supported by a grant
from the National Science Foundation, These sessions, proceedings of which are to be
published in 1974, constructively summarized many of the issues that have been identi-
fied in assessment and development of telemedicine and presented the ways in which
several disciplines (medical economics, medical sociology, psychology, communica-
tion, systems analysis, geography, and telecommunication engineering) could address
the issues. Most participants reached certain conclusions: Interdisciplinary studies
are needed to address the ramifications of the question, "What do we need to know in
order to apply communications effectively in the field of health care?' Enxineefing, per
se was not a basic problem, butt that questions as to how engineering should be ap-
plied'were fundamental. The feasibility of telemedicine to conduct a wide range of
medical procedures had been demonstrated, but work remained to be done to determine
what are the minimum communications compatible with successful performance of those
and other procedures. Questions about what can be taught and what can be learned via
interactive telecommunication need considerable study, particularly since needs in
health care might well be as great or greater in the areas of professional and patient
education and in-service training as in consultation, diagnosis and treatment. Accep-
tance of telemedicine by patients and involved professionals would seem not to have
been a major problem. Human interaction in the bi-directional mAdium was little
understood and needed considerhble study so that interaction requirements could be
identified and systems designed to meet them. Finnily, the most difficult questions
dealt with the social impacts of communications technology on health care and its
organization. These questions were numerous, involving issues of value, access,
legality, responsibility, acceptance, efficiency, economics, training, class distinctions,
and the most fundamental question of all: "What constitutes.an optimal health care
system?"

t
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CHAPTER III

HUMAN COMMUNICATIONCATION IN THE INTERACTIVE TELEVISION MEDIUM

(The Interactive medium defined ... . Characteristics of Television ...
Physical Properties of Television Communication ... Psychological Properties ...

.Some Cultural Issues in Interactive TeleviSion... Observed Phenomena in Tele-,
medicine Interaction ('Something Different is Going on Here") ... Observed Pheno-
mena Reviewed ... Symmetry: Some Preliminary Inferences... Effects of the
Velemedicine Medium on Physicians' Attitudes Toward It ... Relationship of
Professional Users to Interactive Television Technology.)

The Interactive Medium Defined

The word "medium" has several denotations, two of which are operative in interactive..`

"Any intervening substance through which a forge acts on objects at a distance or
through which impressions are conveyed to the senses (1595). " "Hence, pervading
in' enveloping substance; the 'element' in which an organism lives; hence (fig. ).
one's environment ... (1865)."

"An intermediate agency, means,, instrument, or channel ..." (1605).

The latter is commonly applied to "the television medium. " The fotmer, broader,
meaning is the sense in which vie here employ "medium." Thus, there is always a
medium in which interaction lakAs place consisting of all the factors which
the shared environment. If we regard both face-to-face and television environments as
media, we avoid the notion that th9xe is somehow a "medium" involved in one and not
in the other.

In the face-to-face medium we are interacting in a single shared space whether it be a
breakfast room or a sports arena. Walls, light, colors, !Smells, movement, voices and
other sounds all are parts of the mediura,, as are the people in the space and everything
they are, standfor, or do. The fa.ce-to-Tace medium contains phenomena which can be
perceived by#all five sehses..

In the telephone medium, interaction takes place in a shared environment consisting of
two physical spaces, one experienced by all five senses, the other only be hearing. We
may be paying attention to another voice but the "other" space is very much a part of
the environment. We are reminded of the total environment by loud clatters, music,
or other distractions in the 'other'' space, or the sudden,'-unexplained loss of contact
with the unssen person with whord we were conversing our attitudes in the interaction
are itflueneed also by what is happening where we are, whether we are holding the
telephone receiver in a booth or a barroom.

sia 4o -
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In the interactive television medium, we are in a Shared environment where both (or
more) spares areseen and heard, put (currently) not susceptible to touch, smell,or
taste. Furnishings, lightittg, voices in both spaces are parts of the medium. Sounds
and views Originating in the othe--r space do not have the same quality as do those in the
space where e'we are physically, yet thd former are fully as much parts of the medium as
are their counterparts in the latter. Making value judgments about them neither elimtnates
them nor s&ys anything fundamental about their effects on the interaction.

The first noticeable deference is that this medium includes a television screen, a camera,
a micirophone and perhaps some other, equipment. But, "just as in the telephone medium,
these piedea of hardware make interaction different from interaction in other media, not
only because views and sounds are different but becauseof the ways in which they select,
-modify, and *deliver visual and auditory information.

Discussion of human communication systems, per se, lies beyond the scope of this
report. It will have to suffice to note that human communication is far more dependent.
on the humans than it is on the technology. Thayer2 puts it succinctly: "General systems
theory helps to point it up, but a human communication system is not the same as an .

'information' system. In an 'information' (read 'data') system, the data are the message.
In human communication, 'information' is the product of a human transform of the data.
in human communication systems, 'information' is what people do to the data." ,

Participaztz in the bi-directional television medium need to understand the factOrs which
make it different from the face-to-face medium in order to.optimize its potentials for
human interaction and avoid making wrong assumptions about it. One such assumption is
that interaction in telemedicine is necessarily "inferior" to face-to-face; another is that
it may be made to "duplicate" face-to-face interaction.

Characteristics of Television

This section discusses some of the psychological, technical, and cultural factors that
describe human communication via television.

The relevance of these factors to the interactive television medium will be discussed
later in terms of specific communication currently observed in telemedicine. Some
comments related to telemedicine, however, appear here as cautionary examples.

,1. PAysical Properties of Television Communication

Scanning of the image. The television scanning beam of electrons describes the
picture as a series of horizontal lines of dots of light. The beam moves from left
to right, exciting a series of phosphors to produce luminant dots of varying degrees
of brightness in each line. The beam produces 263 such lines from top to bottom of
the screen In slightly less than 1/60th of a second, is returned to its original upper
left hand corner position and produces 262 lines in a second series of scans. These
lines "fill in" the regular spaces left among the original 263, to form a complete
single 525-line "frame" of inforination in 1/30th of a second. The sequence is then
repeated. Like motion pictures, the 'technique depends on viewers' visual retention
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to cover the gaps in transmission, although film speed is normally 24 frames perms

second for sound pictures.*

McLuhnn4 has suggested that because television pictures include many gaps and are
of low definition, televisionsmakes viewers' minds work to supply Missing informa-
tion. This, he feels, accounts for the high degree of participation which' television
seems to enjoy. No experiment has yet demonstrated the validity of this theory.

Two Dimensionality of Picture. In both television and film, as well as other "flat"
abstractions of "reality, " the dimensioh of depth is effected as perspective with
near objects larger than distant ones. The perspective which seems most like
actual experience is obtained in the filmic technologies** by the use of lenses which
ate "medium" in focal length.

Very short lenses (in television, 10 mm to 25 mm, depending on the size of.the
camera), give the effect of foreshortening the image. A head in the immedite fore-
ground is seen with an excessively large nose; a hand thrust toward the carders is
huge, the arm too long, the head and body disproportionately small, while a wall
in the background becomes unnaturally distant.

Conversely, very long lenses (1000 mm) seem to pack everything into shallow depth.
The outfielder running in after having made the third out seems to be running in
place on a treadmill; the stadium wall remains close behind him; cars in five blocks
of traffic seem jammed together in less than one block, with the rearmost as large
as the near ones.

Quick changes between short and long lenses focused on the same field of view tend
to produce effects of unreality or fantasy, can be unsettling, and are often so used
in devised or dramatic contexts; these should be avoided unless such effects are
desired.

Frame Size. Cathode-ray television tubes display pictures ranging from about 5
inches to about.30 inches, measured on the diagonal. 'The larger the screen, the
longer the tube, generally speaking: This need for increased depth of the monitor
or television set to contain the tube length is the major limiting factor in increasing
the size of the screen.

Size of screen is significant in relation to distances between television screens and
viewers. Considerations of frame tension (see below) are little influenced by the
sizes of current screens because the edges of the frame are always apparent.
Proxemic considerations (see below) however, probably are related to the actual
size of the image and an estimate of the apparent distance conveyed by that size.

* Tony Schwartz makes a considerable distinction between the gaps in
vision images. Film is a complete visual image seen from a 50th to
second, alternating with a blank screen for about the same length of
is continuous, but at no moment is a complete image on the screen.
the brain must fill in (or recall) 99.999 percent of the image." 3

Technologies ;which (a) project moving pictures
Ion a screen within a frame, and (b)

permit editing or change of sequence within the frame.
54 - 42 -
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If a human head occupies the entire screen on a 27-inch tube, it is larger than life-
s'ize ' or impossibly "close;" a human head, shoulders and upper trunk on a 27-inch
tube is smaller than life-size, or "farther away."

Research and development of thin flat-panel television display may produce screens
8 by 6 feet or larger before 1982. Such screens, occupying an entire wall and pro-
truding an inch or less, may introduce totally new psychological factors. Viewing the
entire distal space from one angle and life-size imagek of people may permit one to

it. "look around" in that space and will possibly eliminate frame tension. Conversely,
close-ups of people will be huge and in such cases frame tension may be greatly in-
ureasqd.

Gray Scale of The Black an Television Picture. (Discussion of color televi-
sion is more complex. Howev "blooming" effect noted below is similar.) All
cojors, including black and white, are rendered in relative tones of gray in black and
white television. This is because television currently does not reproduce either a
true black or a true white. * If total black to,total white is calibrated through all

ening shades of gray on a scale of 100, with black at -0- and white at 100,
tel ision, is limited to the range between approximately 30 to 70; thus all values

c

are bompressed within that range.

If a nurse's white uniform is a major element in the piclair , it will be reported at
70, but everything else in the picture will be compressed relatively downward on the
scale; theokin tone of a patient will go darkei and'if subtle highlights are important
to "seeing" the patient (particularly one with dark qr black skin) these highlights
will tend to disappear. The white uniform Will tend to produce a dark halo or "bloom"
at its edges.

AutoMatic light control adjusts camera output very quickly when moving from a dark
scene to a light one, orNice versa, and brings overall light intensity to a pre-
determined level; however, when very light and very dark elements are in the same
frame, one wilkobserve the blooming effect noted abcgie.

Plumbicon cameras tend to "read'light waveg in the red spectrun as somewhat
darker values of gray than do viclicon cameras, 'and at a slightly darker value than
the red appears' to the human eye. This red bias of the plumbicon camera can be
advantageous when examining skin lesions and inflammations, or the small veins in
the eye;

Color Values. Color television of the U.S. (NTSC) ** standard can reproduce color
with a remarkable degree of verisimilitu'de, but currently requires constnnt attention
by technicians in order to maintain stability. The European systems (SECAM and
PAL)*** are more stable and require less attention by technicians. The question of
color for telemedicine,use is to be approached with considerable caution.

.

Development of new ecluiOnent, duch as the matrix camera, may correct this.

" National Teltvision System Committee
*** glequential Couleur A *Millimoire (France)

(other European countries)Phase Alternation Line (
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at,
Color television requires greater initial outlays of money, mandates gmater
maintenance expense, and has not/shown sufficient additional utility to justify the
difficulties and expense. The "Int6ract" system in New Hampshire and' Vermont
use's color in dermatology, and plans to'find definitive answers to questions such
as: Are there lesions which can be diagnosed with color and not with black and
white? How much time is spent in diagnosis using the two modes? Is reliability
of diagnosis,strengthened by using color?

Studies in the use of black and white television for dermatologic diagnosis (see
Chapter V, Dermatblogy), have indicated a capability satisfactory to observers
at Massachusetts General Hospital. Color is not the only important factor in
diagnosis. History, morphology, location, and clistritation are equally important,

.but when color is in question, a professional person in attendance with the patient
must supply color, ,information to the distant physician.

Bird has noted5 that in many instances, adequate report of color, as in differentials
on bloods prepared for televised microscopy with Wright's Stain, can be obtained
from the distant lab technician. In a test, Robert Scaly of Massachusetts General
Hospital examined a hundred slides including routine surgical specimens, stained
blood smears, and white counts projected from a remote location. He was able to
identify all of them correctly using black-and-white,television, only occasionally
asking color information of the distant technician who was viewing the slides

. directly.

Switching,. Output from two or more cameras and/or two or more microphones
can be selectively presented and instantaneously changed from one to another.
This can provide efficiency in the telemedicine setting, where cameras are
focused on different views, such as separate parts of the patient's body; by means
of switching the information they'transmit can be compared rapidly.

Effects. A wide variety of "effects" which usually combine the output of two or
more cameras on a single monitor screen is available for applications requiring
"side-by-side" comparison in real time, or in instances where it is desirable to
enter additional data on the screen for ready reference. One-simple use of this
capability might be the electronic insertion of the patient's name at the bottom of

the screen, to aid the physician's memory.

1-Lighting. Television camera tubes do notTispond as do human eyes to light,
'IC1' ,therefore lighting is of critical importance if.pictures are to give useful infornia-

tion. * An extraordinarily wide range of different visual impressions of,sUbjects
can be achieved by alteration of illumination. There are several variables which
int'ract to produce the ways in which light affects what the camera sees: distance
of light from subject; direction at which light strikes subject, relative to the
direction from which the camera is "seeing" subject; intensity of source of the
light; relationship of all the foregoing as from onestight source to and among all
light sources, ig order to achieve lighting balance for any given situation.

Simplistically, the human eye responds to fewer quanta (wave/energy packets)
of light than the standard TV camera does,, and thus can function at lower light
levels and discriminate among more subtle variations of light intensities.

4
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There is no such thing as "standard" lighting; each interactive location must be
carefully analyzed by users and technicians to determine functional lighting
requirements.

. Low Light Level Applications. Where it is necessary to transmit visual informa-
tion from an environment where light levels are as low or lower than "normal"
room lighting, camera tubes are available both in black-and-white and color which
are sensitive to light of low intensity (min. 1-2 footcandles, black-and-whitet
min. 6-ii footcandles, color.)

Sound. Auditory information is relayed simultaneously with visual information. a
The range of frequencies transmitted, and their fidelity to the original sounds,
are functions of the total system, from microphone through transmission and
reception, to speakers;*

The sound transmission of television can be designed so as to report auditory
information in a wide variety of ways. Naturalistic sound (e.g., voice) can be
selectively attended and transmitted, screening out or inhibiting transmission of
extraneous, ambient sound. One can select a directional nuCroph`bne in order to
concentrate on the source of the sound and minimize sounds from other sources. **
Sounds pan be transmitted via electronic stethoscope with fidelity superior to the
acoustic stethoscope. However, it may be necessary to degrade electronic stethos-
cope output to a level (100-1500 cycles per second) most physicians find comfort-

tle, unless they choose to learn how to interpret sounds produced by heart, lung,
d bowelat a wider frequency range:7,

2. Psychological Properties of Television Communication

. The Tension Produced by The Frame. Everything is' seen within and bound by the
frame. This gives rise to tension at the edge of the frame, because the viewer
knows*** that what is beyond the edge of the frame is continuous with what is in

**

***

The different ways in which visual and auditory information are processed in the
brain require a higher order of fidelity to the original in sound than in picture
information. Once pZat a certain point of distortion of sound there is no way for
the brain to synthesize the intent of the sound inforniation. Information presented
to the eye, however, can be checked and assessed for content so that a picture
of far less than optimum quality will yield substantial° amounts of information.

A unidirectional microphone of the cardioid format,is best for most applications.
Where high fidelity is required this shouldbe a condenser microphone, otherwise
'good dynamic microphone will do. For a discussion of microphone formats,

types, placements and recommended uSe written in lay language by a professional
engineer, see The Access Workbook:6

This knowledge is, most of the time, outside conscious awareness. It comes into
awareness, however, in Ecituations such as those described belo%
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the frame. Therefore, the environment of television includes that which is outside
the frame, and interaction with what is outside the'frame is part of the total inter-
action taking place.

Frame tension is constantly utilized by producers of film and television melodrama..
The audience knows what the heroine does notthat her life is in danger. She
walks into a darkened room. IS the killer there? How and when will he strike?
Where will he come, from? The camerg pans away from the heroine, around the
room,hesitates ,at au open window, and pans batik to the,poor soul. The window is
out of our viewout of the'frame. The woman walks in the direction of the window,
is silhouetted against it, and then, from one side of the frame, a man appears in
the foreground, his back to us.

The same scene on the stage requires very different techniques. We may have seen
the killer Slip into a closet, upstage, and close the door. Here, we know where the
danger will come from and probably how it will come. Tension is produce7M-y by
the factor of when. The filmic frame makes for tensions of where, when, and how.

Frame tension is frequently used in filmic presentations of comedy; also, to
create suspense, surprise, and to differdntiate among reactions.

Frame tension is always present whether the images or devised or stonfaneous.
Imagine the viewer's reaction if, during a football game, the camera following a
ball,carrier with one tackler between him and the goal line suddenly stopped
focusing on the runner.

Those who were watching television at the time Lee Harvey Oswald was shot may
recall anxiety Zir frustration produced by frame tension as the cameraman.was
unable to move to a position to get a cigar picture of what was happening.

o The point can be re-stated: what is going on outside the frame is part of the filmic
space. Frame tension has always been an impoitant factor in the filmic tech-
nologies, but rarely identified as such, even when utilized. It is a factor those
whO use interactive television must be aware of and with which they must deal.

Frame tension seems to mandate the possibility of eye-to-eye contact in tele-
vised interaction, .particularly when the number of interactors is small, as in
physician and patient interactions. Not only does the opportunity to maintain or
break eye contact minimize the problems that may arise from frame tension, it
emphasizes the physician's concern with the patient and concentration on the
patient's problems, It sustains the focus of the interaction.

We do not consistently gaze into each dtherts eyes during face-to-face interaction.
Typically the ligtener watches the speaker's eyes but the speaker looks away.
"Most personal interaction is initiated by a, short period during which two people
look directly at one another.. Direct eye contact is a signal that each has the other's
attention and that some further form of interaction can follow ... In America a
typical pattern is for the listener to signal that he is paying attention by ldoking
at the talker's mouth or eyes. Since direct eye contact is often too intimate, the
walker may let his eyes wander elsewhere. It 8
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The advent of televised interaction raises questions about the extent to which
conventional face-to-face behavior is acceptable or appropriate in new
medium. There is some evidence, detailed below, that when the person with
whom one is interacting gazes away, one's, reaction is to interpret this as atten-
tion to something or someone unseen. On the othet hand Dickson and Bowers,
discussing behavior chiring interactions via video telephoned, observe that, \When
conversing on a video telephone and looking at the video display screen, both
correspondents will tend to think that they are being looked in the eye for abnormal-
ly long periods of time. This abnormal eye contact probably increases tension
during the conversation. "9 People who had used the videotelephone for as much
as five years, however, tended to conduct interactions alknost as if the instru-
ment's video capability was unimportant. Two men who worked in a laboratory
where video telephones were being developed and in experimental use were ob-
served: One "was very blast and only infrequently glanced at his display left
the device aimed vaguely in his direction, and usually only his profile was seen .0 ."
The other "often initiated or received his calls standing up .0. Occasionally he
looked obliquely at the display of his correspor4ent's face, who in turn saw only
this man's torso. Perhaps these more experienced users are unconsciously avoid-
ing the unpleasant sensation of excessive eye contact. " The authors suggest that,
if this sort of behavior becomes commonplace after a period of use, "it is diffi&ult
to see how it can be argued that [video telephones] enhance Oomnfunicatidn by
allowing reception of the full range of non-verbal cues. "9

Telemedicine transactions have not produced such extreme avoidance of eye
contact. Physicians and other professionals need to establish rapport with patients
and co-workers and to have nonverbal feedback. Ironically, however, achievement
of precise eye-to-eye contact is not possible In current transactions using broad-
band television. The monitor at which one looks to see the other interactor is
either above, below, or to one side of the camera ttansmitting one's image.

camera
4r 4--

monitor

*

In the illustration, the subject will be seen by the distant observer to be looking
down. The situation can be remedied slightly by positioning the camera well '-
behind the monitor, thus narrowing the angle of the ,parallax. A better solution

L....- is to project the monitor image onto a one-way mirrbr directly in front of the
camera.

age
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Monitor

mirror

1Sin 'Mar lens-line mirror arrangethents already are used in television news broad-
'casting and with prompting devices. The monitor picture is electronically

t reversed, .soTas toiread,correctly on the mtrior.* It. .1,,

Motion Perceptions. Information relayed from a camera in moti8n is experienced
quite differently from information relayed from a camera which is stationary. It
may be required that the camera be fixed or moving in order for one to see what
one wants to see. It is important, with regard to a moving camera, to analyze
movement in terms of who is causing the camera to move: the distant interactor?
The person on whom the moving camera is focused? A third person? To what
purpose?

Editing. (Interpretation) Editing or cutting was regarded by Eisenstein as the
single most important factor in filmic art, because it makes possible inte Lion
of the material.10 Ordinarily, editing means ihterrupting information f one
picture source by information from another picture source, thereby ding the
viewer to see what someone else wants him or her to see in an in tional sequence
and pace. It can be accomplished skillfully or crudely, cans idler Understanding
or confusion. It can order material in a logical way or be a. source of illogical dis-
orientation. In televised interaction, however, where one frequently. has control of
the distant cameta(s), there are many occasions when switching from one camera
to another (editing) is useful, in order to make comparisons for one's own purposes
as well as'to illustrate or explain to others.

3. Some Cultural Issues in InteiAtive Television

Proxemics. Edward Hall has discussed proxemics 11 in terms of spatial experience,
or the distances we maintain in interpersonal relationships. Man exhibits- territorial
behavior, not just in his home, office or other places where he has clear and 'simple
rights of "ownership. " Man carries his territory with him wherever he goes, and
understands its limits very precisely, even though most limits are eutside awareness
in the sense that he can readily analyze them.

The mirror reduces light level to tie camera bronelialf an f-stop...
GO

t
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Because these limits are an essential part of culture, pisunderstanding their
significance can cause mild to extreme discomforte*-

Within the American middle-class northern European culture, Hall defines four
generally accepted distances: Intimate, "close phase" the distance of love-
making and wrestling, comforting and protecting, where vision is acutely distorted
and little-used; vocalization plays a very minor role in communication.

Intimate, "far phase" (six to eighteen inches) vision is still distorted and com-
munication is carried on in whispers or very low voices. This is the distance
often violated by members of other cultures, who will-speak in a much louder
voice, breathe in one's face, and cause the eyes to cross.

Personal, "close phase" (eighteen inches to two and a half feet). At this distance
one can be rea4.ed, or attacked. It is a distance we reserve for people we trust.
People who are inside this distance ordinarily have a close relationship.

Personal, "far phase" (two and a half to four feet) is the distance justoutside the
limit of peal domination, where we keep someole else 'tat Arm's length: 'It is
the distance at whicil-we can discuss subjects of personal interest and involvement
without fear.

Social, "close phase" (four to seven feet). We conduct impersonal business at this
distance, as with business associates. It is also the distance for domineering, as
when standing and addressing another who is seated.

Social, "far phase" (seven to twelve feet). Business and social interaction at this
distance is formal. An important person will have a desk large enough to keep
visitors toward the far end of social distance. Voice levels increase considerably
from close to far phases of social distance? This is the distance at which pe'ople
in the same room can cease to pay attention to each other, as in a shaded office;
spouses can go about their own business.

Public, "close phase" (twelve to twenty-five feet). This distance is well outside
the circle of involvement, and is often maintained when walking along the street
in order to avoid danger or enable defensive action. Interaction requires a fairly
loud tone of voice, anti it is noted. that choice of words, grammar, phrasing of
sentences shift at this distance from what is employed at nearer distances.

* A well-known aspect of "cross-cultural shock" is the discomfort many Americans
feel in the presence of members of "warmer" cultures; when these individuals
press very close and touch one's arm, hand, even face, in what we think of as
situations requiring greater spatial separation. Latin, Mediterranean, and African.
businessmen, diplomats, and ordinary citizens often are confused, dismayed,
even offended by our tendency to back away, frown, and show other signs of "cold-
ness" or downright hostility when they are simply behaving in,ways natural to their
cultures.
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Public, 'far phase" (twenty-five feet or more). Very important persons are
ordinarily not approached closer than thirty feet except by permission, extended
or implied. To communicate, one must project not only the voice, but the
personality, as in the case of actors and public spakers. Other people are
regarded more as obj is than as persons.obj

The subject of proxe s is enormously complex because it reflects all aspects
of our perceptions of ourselves in relation to others. Only a few highlights are
touched upon here, and the illustrations are relevant only to one culture among
all the cultures in American society, to gothing of the rest of the world's
cultures. * Middle-class Americans of Euro. > extraction tend to think in
language whose symbols are very different from ..he kinds of symbols which are
meaningful to 'Other cultures, react differently to sensory stimuli than others do,
have different ways of using and relating to architectural space, are moved to
tears and laughter differently, etc. All factors in culture interact with the per-
ception of the self and thus the ways in which the self protects against, enjoys,
and otherwise' deals with other persons in proximal space.

-1

* Gaye tuchman, analyzing the unwritten policies which govern the way news is filmed
for and presented on U.S. television, finds theni informed by rather particular
sociocultural attitudes about the uses of space. Television news, in seeking to main-
tain "objectivity, " prefers to maintain "the use of a camera placement similar to a
person of average height confronting another person eye to eye. All else is condemned
as 'distortion,' and the cameraman and reporter who jointly produce the affronting
footage are liable to receive an official reprimand." Distance from a speaker, whether
it is a person actually making a speech, someone being interviewed, or the news-
person him/herself, ranges from far personal distance to far social distance. To
come closer than far personal distance is felt to conflict with "straight, hard, ob-
jective news, " and the news camera would only go closer-for "dramatic impact when
someone with an 'interesting face' was expressing emotion." In specifying this latter
"non-objective" reporting Ms. Tuchman elicited from a cameraman an example:
"He gave (the example of) Rose Kennedy discussing her dead sons, suggesting he
would come in on her face and try to capture a tear." Shetoes on to note, 'The
camera may not suggest that the TV newsmen have emotions or ideas about the
story they are reporting, that the reporters get 'too close."
On the other hand, "Public distance is all but forbidden to record events involving
' individuals,' even though those events may normally be seen from a public distance.
One might suppose that television news film could use 'public distance' to gain
viewers the experience of having attended an event or speech. This is supposed to be
objective, because theoretically, it would decrease the emotional involvement
between viewer and speaker. However, public distance precludes the personal and
social contact wIlSch are the hallmark of television news: public distance depersonal-
izes. " Hence, by the definitions of TV newspeople, "the use of public distance is
qtrinewslike.'"
Ms. Tuchman comments, "In sum, television news film of 'straight objective stories'
incorporates Hall's notion that different social distances have different social
meanings,It 12
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What are the implications of proxemics in telemedicine interactions? Only trial
and error will bring even preliminary answers, but one must be aware of the
possibilities. Several questions should be raised:

At what apparent distance does the physician cease to be a friendly symbol.of
help and become over-domineering or even athreat? A.t:what apparent distance
does the physician seem to be authoritative? Merely cold? When the patient is
Aare of the apparent distance at which the physician sees him er, how does
he or she feel about it at an intimate distance or at Pub ITO distance ?Are there
exigencies which legitimate disregard for patients'feeli* in these matters?
What can be learned about proxemic attitudes among members of cultures
different from the telemedicine professionalsiculture(s),:so as to facilitate pro4
chictive interaction?

Differences From Face-To-Face Interaction (C-Odes of Behavior) *. In viewing
telemedicine transactions and videotapes of both sides _pi. transactions (to see and
hear what the participants were seeing and hearing) one notes that some of the
conditions which define face -to -face interaction,obviously are not present. There
cad be no sharing of a common physical envitaniiie.4e4There is no possibility
of touching. The television frame puts out of igglit-Sorde-iir.all of the time,
information that is ordinarily available at ill -ffniesrin, face7to-face settings. On
the assumption that humans have devised ingenliitiaCodes_of behavior to deal
with the intricacies of face-to-face settings, the paWity is suggested that
difficulties may arise in televised interactions where;use Of seemingly appropriate
face-to-face codes fails to take into consideration thatface-to-face condition's
do not obtain.

In ordinary face-to-face interaction, all who share a pommoil Culture understand
the code very well,t. The code consists of legitimate ways to deal with a wide
variety of contingendies. A code accounts for our reactions when a third person
enters the room, when we look away from the person with whom we are fencing,
when we leave the room momentarily or at the end of a visit. We instinctively
understand how codes differ between living room conversations and office en-
counters, and between friends, business associates, strangers, or with physi-
cians in their offices, etc. Codes of face-to-face behavior are second nature to
us and most of the time we are not even conscious of them.

When we move away from the face-to-face setting, it is necessary to devise or
to develop codes for the new setting. Telephone interaction is a case In point.
Methods for beginning and ending the conversation are unique to the medium.
We.constantly have to indicate our continued presence and attention tct the other
speaker. We do this by making small sounds, typically "Uh huh." All of us have
had the-experience of talking with someone 3yho,doei3 not realize the necessity
for making the small sounds which certify .his. Or her presence and attention.
We come to the end of a thought and ellpetienee a long pause;followed by our

.asking, "Are you still there?" .

* In this section, we draw on informal discussions with Erving Goffinan., during and
after viewing with him videotapes of telemedicine transactions, as well as from his
published wbrk.
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Our vocal pattern on the telephone tends to be more careful than in face-to-face
interaction because it is the voice alone which is communicating. Speech must be
more distinct and intonations and inflections must convey what we might other-
wise communicate by gesture. Many people are not as adept with telephone codes
as they are with codes of face-to-face interaction.

In the interactive television medium, we are confronted with a situation wherein
we have little experience as to what codes are useful or appropriate, so that
improvisation and modification are the rule. As televised interaction comes into
more general use, we will attempt-to develop the necessary comfortable codes
for interaction. However, Allen Shinn* points' out that codes of behavior in the
telephone medium have not evolved after nearly a centuryto thapoint where
communication capacity is always utilized either fully or well. Stub of code
negotiation in interactive teleVision may help to alleviate communication prob-
lems in the newer, far more complex medium.

.

People with some experiiite in telemedicine interaction may take exception to
this stressing the need for development of new codes of interaction fer use with
two-way television. One of the observations most consistently expressed by
people newly-initiated to telemedicine is that, "It's just like talking to someone
face-to-face. " This observation says a great deal in favor of the validity of
televised interaction. People accept it; they can get the job done'via television
and in most cases it has saved them travel time and possibly, time during the
transaction itself.**

But, televised interaction is not the same as face-to-face interaction. To ignore
fundamental differences is to reject the oppcIrtunity to optimize them or to fail to

''recognize their potential pitfalls. Every interactive medium possesses several
specific features, a few of which are:

Its evidential boundaries. In a room there are doors. What are the
functional equivalents for doors in a telemedicine interaction?

The distances between participants. Face-to-face distances are mutually
confirmed by the evidence of sight and sound. In a televised interaction .

the "evidences" of sight and sound may be in total conflict with each other.
For example, when the microphone is several feet away from the speaker
and we see the speaker in full-face close-up, picture reports "closeness"
and sound reports "distance.," The feeling of apparent distance is further
compounded by the distance between the television monitor and the person
looking at it.

**

. _

'The telephone has been in widespread use for nearly a century, but there are
still substantial numbers of people who have not sufficient experience with it to
use it easily and freely. Almost certainly we still do not use it to the fullest
capacity. Conference calls, for instance, often seem to be awkwardly handled and
less productive than they should be, perhaps largely because few people seem to .

have figured out just how to conduct them. It appears that we could speedup the
process of development of a code of operation for,television considerably if we
went about it self-consciousl, and thereby save ourselves a long period in which
we would otherwise use TV systems less effectively than necessary. if 14

See below, Reference-15. .641 ti
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Its off and on contingencies. In face-to-face interaction wehave many
'legitimate ways of transferring attention from one person to another, of
going off into a "brown study" of being distracted. Already we have evidence
that in television interaction such behavior cannot be adapted directly from
face-to-face codes. * Will the interactive television medium mandate that
we severly limit the number of off-on contingencies?

Arrangements for initiating and terminating the interaction. Will these
arrangements have to be more conventionalized than. for face-tozface inter-
action, as they are in telephone interaction?

Its facilitation of both assessment and communication. Face-to-face
interaction clearly has greater assessment and communication capability
than telephone interaction. The extent to which two-way television inter-
action has capability for greater or less communication, greater or less
assessment, than face-to-face interaction is not clear, although some
discrete aspects of assessment have been reported.**

Its potential for manipulation of one person or persons by another. One case
of manipulation could be the creation of an asymmetrical situation wherein
a certain person or persons in a transaction assume rights and privileges,
and thus bower. In the commanding officer's or boss' office, subordinates
are required to maintain a formal bearing until invited to be at ease or to
sit.

The face-to-face relationship between physician and patient is extremely asym-
metrical in order that the physician maintain efficiency and control of the situation.
The patient waits at the doctor's convenience; the patient does what he is told, in
the sequence he is told to do it; the physician asks questions of the patient, he
does not expect questions in return until he asks for them; the physician touches
the patient, lie does not expect to be touched in return. In the telemedicine setting,
the situation may be restored to greater syminetry because theenvironment,
though shared, consists of two spaces. The patient may respond to this greater
symmetry in very positive ways, such as by showing greater candor, being more
relaxed, etc.

.It is possible that the effort required to maintairi the asymmetrical situation is
something th'e phydician will find he is well rid of in tb,e telemedicine setting. He
is no longer required to be on guard during the frequent invasions of intimate and
personal space that he must initiate when face-to-face. A major reason for the
asymmetrical situation in the doctor's office is the requirement that none of his
time be wasted. In a telemedicine setting, Irving Bush 15 notes that the physician
never has to see a patient until the precise moment when the patient is ready to
be.seen. A residept or nurse has done a thorough work=up on the patient. The
physician doesn't have to wait for the patient to come into the room, be seated, or

* See "Observed Phenomena" below.'
** See Chapter V, Studies of Assessment Capability and Acceptance.
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be prepared in varying states of undress. Furthermore, the teleiision transaction,
possibly for reasons of focus and intensity, is shorter and when it is finished, the
physician can turn off his set and get back to work at his desk, until the next patient
is ready to be seen.

gliot Freidson, ler commenting on both the lack of codes of behavior and observations
concerning symmetry in the telemedicine setting, notes that for "ordinary people
interacting through television ... it is important that such codes be developed if the
potential of telemedicine is to be realized. Consider the fact that the medical
personnel who will be using telemedicine will be using it fairly frequently and will
begin to develop their own code of face-to-face behavior. However, the patients'who
will be using the system, unless -they are specially selected, will have only fleeting
or episodic contact with this medium. In this sense, the personnel will be able to
develop a code and be comfortable, while the patient is much less likely to develop
one on his own unless he has had some special and unusual experience. In this sense,
while there is a certain degree of symmetry in the relationship on television, there
is asymmetry in familiarity with the medium itself and ability to be comfortable
with it and manage.oneself socially on it. Such a handicap for the patient is a problem
which should be faced. Perhaps one can, by examining the behavior of newsmen on
television, and the behavior of people on talk-shows, work out the f i is = ii entals of a
code of face-to-face behavior, and prepare a little card.or pamphl escribing the
hig of how one manages oneself [in television interaction), so that they
[pats nts] will not be handicapped by the strangeness of the situation. "

Freidson goes on to note an apparent contradiction. "It seems to me tilt you are
implying that the telemedicine setting is no less asymmetrical than the office
setting, the difference being that the physician himself does 'not have to work at
maintaining such asymmetry. It can all be done before he even arrives in front of
the television camera, so that he can save time and worry. I am sure that yod are
as familiar as a layman like me, with the phrase 'prepping,' which, refers to the
activities performed by non-physicians to prepare a patient for surgery. In essence,
it seems to me that telemedicine makes it pbssible for everything to be prepped'
in advance so the doctor can simply move in like a surgeon and do purely functional
work. I'm not sure I would argue that there is greater symmetry between doctor and
patient under the circumstances. Interactiob is restricted, Unless some new
requirement for an elaborate etiquette were introduced. If I am right, this is indeed
a selling point pc) doctors, particularli, the supervspecialfsts who like to make use of
every minute to perform their esoteric functions, but I am not exactly sure that this
is the best thing in the World for humane patient care. "

One additional note here is that observations about symmetry seem closely bound to
Matters of territoriality and the perception that territories are diff7rently limited
in the dual-space interaction:*

Class and Culture. Taking into acco II what has been noted in the discussion
of proxemics and the discussions of s erences from face-to-face interaction
and symmetry/asymmetry some cautions may be high-lighted in cases dealing
with class and culture. Since cultural and ethnic differences can often make
for difficulties in the face-to-face interactions between physicians and patients,

* We will return to the discussion of symmetry/asymmetry following examples of
behavior observed in telemedicine transactions.
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what are the ways-in which televised interaction may ameliorate or exacer-
bate those difficultiel? Does the interactive medium have potential for
creating different difficulties ? Will people from "disadvantaged" socio-
economic groups, who are often extremely deferential in face-to-face
contacts withphysicians; emerge in the possibly more symmetric tele-
medicine setting as less deferential, more candid and outspoken? If they do,
will this result in problems or opportunities in providing care? This is not
meant to imply that telemedicine will find either its worst problems or
greatest opportunities in dealing with patients from classes or Cultures
different from those of the majority of today'S physicians. .

Perception and Meaning. People attach differing meanings to what,they
perceive. Perception is more or legs, acute, according to the degree of
meaning attached to an object or an idea. Meaning is often culturally derived.
Many Orientals think Caucasians look alike. Caticasians looking at Oriental
ideographs see them as abstract art rather than as language symbols.

Members full,of a culture perceive what is of 'special interest to them to be fu
of meaning that is ill-perceived by non-members. When meaning is many-
sided and complex to one person, that individual's senses are geared to
select and discriminate among varied data which are incomprehensible to
another person who is not a member of the first one's culture.

R. L. Gregory l? notes the undeniable role of experiential. learning that is
implicit in perception. Harking back to a previous account of a man blind
from birth who regained sight in his fifties, Gregory states, "The blind man
S. B, ir never learned to interpret fae)21 expressions; they meant nothing
to him, though he could read a mood from the sound of a voice. Hunters can
recognize birds in flight at incredible distances by the way they fly; they haye
learned to use small differences to identify objects which look the same to '

other people. We find the same with doctors diagnosing X-rays or micros-
cope_slides far signs of abnormality. "

It is useful to think of physicians, in their profession'al roles, as members of
a common subculture which sets them apart fiom the main culture they share
with non-physician a. Certain(attitudes, meanings and r...:...ptions ara "s'econd
nature" to members of the physician subculture and the more institutionalized
these attitudes, meanings and perceptions become the less they are subject to
conscious analysis by physicians. Yet it is precisely at the leVel of what is
"second nature" that we must seek to find how physicians go.about looking for
meanings.

What is, the physician looking for when he examines the oral cavity? Where
does he look, and what is the sequence in which he looks? What does he do
with the instruments he uses and why? What does he mean by something being
"in the way" pf what he wants to see, and what is not "in the way?" He may
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have done an oral exam so often that it is quite difficult for him to answer such
questions. *

Careful studies are needed of the ways in which physicians look for signs and
elicit information, if we are to. determine how best to maximize the capabilities
of the interactive medium at the human-technology interface.

Since most of the equipment used in telemedicine was designed for uni-directional
television, it may not be optimally responsive either to the physician's particular
perception-meaning requirements nor to the instant flexibility required for ex-
pedifnt, productive interaction. However, equipment can be designed to obviate
the delays and failures that can occur when a physician discovers he cannot easily
see or hear what he wants in the ;way he needs to see or hear them.**,.

Observed Phenomena in Telemedicine-Interaction

("Something Different Is Going On Here.")

A number of telemedicine field reports and observations have suggested that inter-
actions between people on two-way television are indeed different from face-to-face
interaction, and also are different in degree for each interaction. Thus, factors which
chate changes in televised interactions may well be influencing the effectiveness of
the transactions, as well as outcomes, efficiency and utilization. One may further
hypothesize that effectiveness, outcomes, efficiency, and utilization are influenced
also by user attitudes toward telemedicine as a means of performing professional tasks
Which require,interaction. Finally, it must be emphasized that while the matters dealt
with in this section have not been subjected to systematic investigation, there is a"
growing awareness of need for such study among telemedicine's practitioners as they
gain experience with the medium.

4

At the fourth conference of the seven contractors who were awarded funds for 1972-73
telemedicine experiments by HCTD Dean Seibert of Dartmouth summarized a general
feeling: "We've conic to realize that, for all the satisfaction and success we believe
we've obtained frorn telemedicine, we really don't know very much about how it works
best and how to get the most out of it. We need to have time to learn how to use the
tecIpology and adapt it to our needs and probably to learn how to adapt ourselves, to its
reqtr.l.r,.rn c.nta. ".

Anecdotal observations indicate this underlying awareness that "something different'4
goes on in interactive television:

Ir Kenneth Bird18 has noted that in both of the Massachusetts General links, pa-,

tients, physicians and nurses may exhibit confusion, frustration, or resentment of
varying degrees if an unseen person or persons are known or sensed to haye
become involved in the transaction at the distal space. Adverse reaction is brought
on by any interaction (whether or not involving speech) between the unseen in-
truder and the one"to whom I am talking, " and tendsto increase with the intensity
of the ditital interaction.

* Have you ever tried to describe precisely, to a non-driver, exactly what you do when
you engage the clutch in low gear, and what you do differently when going from first
to second gear? A physician may perform dozens of functions which are. far more complex.

** Approaches to this problem are discussed in Chapter Vi.
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2. A physician at Dartmouth Medical Center19 became concerned as to "...how
the patient is seeing me. Am I looking at her?" and was advised that in order
for the patient to see her face-on, she must look up a the camera lens.
Inasmuch as the physician's own view of the patient was from a monitor off to her
right, she was forced to "sneak" looks at this monitor for visual confirmation of
the patient's condition while simultaneously attempting to maintain the appearance
of a straightforward conversation with the patient.

3. Irving Bush at Cook County Hospital in in Chicagor assessing a number of two-
-way interactions (via Pioturephone) in which patients' explicit sexual behavior was'
the central atter, observes that patients' candor and comfort in coming quickly
to the po andSevealing intimate details often exceed what he experiences with
'patients ace-to-face situations.

4. Charlotte Sanborn notes21 a relaxation of attitudes about privacy and intimate
personal exposure in the interactive transactions between Dartmouth and Clare-
=int. Sotne transactions include only a psychiatrist and the distant patient.
However, the paleritIs primary-care physician sees and hears both ends of the
transaction via two monitors. The primary-care physician's observation is
knowh to both the patient and the psychiatrist. Also, it is khown thatthe primary-
care physician will discuss the patient's case with the psychiatrist after the

k. transaction Is over. A woman who came in for a gynecologic exam accepted a
es nurse's presence with her in the examination room and the gynecologistIP

presence via television. She objected two r physicians being in the examination
room with her, but was aware that they w re observing her over the television
in the adjoining room. . - .

5. A schizophrenic patient at Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital was not
willing to accept any interview with a psychiatrist. Bird and'Dyiyer22 reasoned
that this might be Connected with the patient's fear of being trapped in the doctor's
office. Consequently, they arranged for an interylew via the telemeclicine link
from Bedford to Massachusetts Generalt----Tiirpatient was brought up to the tele-

4 medicine room at Bedfad and was shown the psychiattst on the monitor-at an
apparent distance of 12 to 15 feet. The patient still refused to have anything to do

th the psychiatrist. However, when the remote control of the camera on the
pisychiatrist was adjusted to make it appear that the psychiatrist was in the
neighborhood of 20.feet away, the patient's reserve diminished sufficiently that he3
was. able to respond to the psychiatrist. They proceeded to talk. In the course of
the ensuing interaction, the patient inadvertently touched the remote control unit
and caused the zoom lens on the camera facipg the doctor to "move in. " This
caused the psychiatrist to appear to come much.closei to theyatient. The schizo-
phrenierecoiled and shouted, "Get back; get back!" The nurse in attendance with
the patient moved the camera control to its...farmer position, and after amoment,
the interaction resumed.

6. Thomas F. Dwyer, reforting on psychiatric interviewing and treatment conducted
between Massachusetts General and Bedford, has said, "Thu patients from the
start were less prejudiced than I. It seems probable that in some instandes the
patients were more comfortable talking to a psychiatrist by this means than
meeting him in an office or clinic, a matter worth investigating since it bears on
reaching .a wider population and starting treatment earlier. " In a report of the
Massachusetts General experience 24 the point is made even more forcefully:

a
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"The physician-patient psychiatric exchange via interactive television appears to
be more comfortable for the patient thaifthe usual face-to-face confrontation. "

7. While screening a videotape of a telemedicine transaction, it was noted that one
of the consulting physicians suddenly dropped his gaze to look at something.
One's reaction was instant. "What's he doing that for? What's he looking at?"
I can't see what he's looking at." Although patients have not been reported as
making comments of this nature, it may be that momentary dealings with

outside the frame will raise these kinds of questions, albeit out of the
conscious awareness of most people.

8. Thomas Willemain reports a personal experience25 which serves to illustrate how
fundamentally technology works to mediate interaction, simply by failing to
function in the expected manner. As_a patient himself, .Willemain went to one of
the Cambridge Hospital clinics. After an initial work-up by the nurse practitioner
present, he was requested by the nurse to undergo examination via the tele-
medicine link. The nurse called a physician whom Willemain knew at Cambridge
Hospital, who after a few minutes appeared on the screen. The physi *an was
unable to operate the equipment so as to produce sound from either e . He
finally decided to conduct the transaction on the telephone with the nurs at the
same time letting the television picture proceed. Willemaln was conf ted with
a situation in which he could see the physician but could hear only the nurse's
end of the conversation. When she described certain symptoms Willemain could
observe that the physician frowned, shook his head, nodded gravely, etc. but he
had no other clue as to the physician's reaction. Willemain says be found the
experience somewhat unsettling and that it would have been more so had he not
known the physician.

9. In screening* number of videota es of tele p. ine tr actions, the writer has4tibeen struck by a behavioral chang on4he p.h. f man physicians when they are
suddenly caught unawares and realize ey are 'on camera. " This happens when
there are two or more physicians in space, when the camera is moving, and
where all participants are not seen all e time. The physician will quickly
straighten up and adopt an attitude of oncern and seriousness in contrast to the
more relaxed, even jocular attitude that he or she was seen to be displaying in
the brief unguarded previous moment. The physician must perceive himself or
herself as playing a different role when "on camera. " The shift from being "off-
camera" to being "on-camera" is also a shift,Irom an ordinary face-to-face
interaction to an interaction that is mediated by the technology. Being forced to
change roles is not necessarily troubling to the person who is momentarily
"caught. "We are all adept at swift changes in role. (One recalls the presence
of mind attributed, probably apocryphally, to Noah Webster, when interrupted
by his wife while he was dallying with the chambermaid. Mrs. Webster gaspedt,
"Mr. Webster, I am surprised at you!" To which Mr.' Webster is said to have

"No,'Madam. You are astonished; I am surprised. 't)

10. Principals in the Mount Sinai-Wagner Clinic Project report26
"1. When the nurse at the clinic is communicating with a health provider at the
Medical Center, we discovered it is important that the relative sizes of the
Images be the same. Otherwise there is the feeling on the part of the nurses of
a large authoritative image talking down to a smalPsubservient image, (a feeling
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that is enhanced by the height of the television receiver at the clinic.) This
problem arose particularly with the use of the zoom lens at the clinic where
the lens was adjusted for a distance (75 mm) and the image of the nurse would
occupy perhaps 1/4 of the 'creen, while the lens at the Medical Center (25 rnm)
provided an image which took up most of the screen.

It was important for the clinic personnel to learn to adjust the zoom lens to
provide approximately equal image sizes. Once this was called to our attention,
it was relatively easy to correct. "

"2. Although the relationship between Dr. Cunningham and Ms. Thomstad if3
excellent one, the initial reaction to teleconsults between these two individuals
tended to invoke an image of 'The Face of God' or that of a highly authoritarian
figure dispensing expertibe. This situation does not exist when they consult in
person. As Ms. Thomstad put it,, 'When I looked at him, I thought he looked more
impressive, more authoritative. It reminded me of the beginning of a nurse-.
doctor relationship ... you can no longer remain passive in front of the camera,
but must talk to the 'expert'.' Over time this problem became minimal. However,
when new nurses come on staff, there must be an awareness on the part of the
Co-Directors of this potential problem."

11. J. S. Gra nstein and his colleagues27 report an incident that took place in an
operat oom of the V.A. hospital at the other end of the link with the Case
Western serve Medical Center just prior to the initiation of transactions.

Naen the system was first tested, it had not yet been explained to the 0. R.
supbrvisor who, by chance, entered the empty operating room. When the tech-
nician saw her on his screen in the remote control room, he tracked her through
the room. The nurse noticed it tried evasive maneuvers, did not succeed and
finally burst in tears rushing to the wall and pulling all electrical plugs to stop
the monster who was following her every step. We had a major complaint on our
hands and ... much explanation and apology was necessary to restart the system."

Observed Phenomena Reviewed

If we reflect on these illustrative anecdotes, they seem to be related to some of the
matters previously discussed under "Psychological Properties" and "Cultural Issues"
(Frame Tension; Proxemics; Codes of Behavior; Assessment and Communication;
Symmetry; Perception and Meaning.)

Numbers in parentheses correspond to the numbers of the anecdotes immediately
above. ,

(1) Interaction with persons outside the frame inyoke frame tension and illustrates
the need for a code that takes this into account.

(2) There are implications that problems of mainta g eye contact conflicted with
the physician's "second nature patterns of perce ing meaningful data. Probably
she intuited that her failure to make eye contact might be interpreted negatively
and that the interaction had become unreasonably asymmetrical.
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(3) What causes this much-noted relaxation in discussing private matters? We should
test the hypotheiiis that one perceives that the territory of the self is in less
danger and does not need the kinds of defenses one erects in face -to -face settings.

(4) Same comments as (3).
I

(5) What were the schizophrenic's perceptions,of his use of space and the distances
that defined intrusion of otheri into his spa.M? It would seem that for the
psychiatrist, the patient's boun?ary equivalent to the fair phase of personal space
was more than 15 feet!

(6) Same comment as (3).

(7) Although the physician's attention was not being given to another person, it was
being directed to something out of the frame unseen by the distant participant, so
one would consider this as similar to the problem in (1).

(8)

(8)

Obviously the phyaician who was having difficulty operating the equipment needed
better training in its use, but the incident also made the situation a very
asymmetrical one for the patient. There are implications about potential
manipulation of the patient which could raise ethical questions about use of the
medium.

To what degree is the televised transaction adversely affected when participants
are made aware that the distant interactors are playing special roles for them?

(10) These evocations of authoritarianism seem clear examples of one aspect of
proxemics perceptions.

(11) The situation involving the nurse and the tracking technician illustrates the degree
to which asymmetry can become manipulation very rapidly. For the nurse, the
situation was utterly asymmetrical. The medium became an adversary as her
territory of self was yiolated in a manner that she perceived at first to be out of
her control.

Symmetry: Some Preliminary Inferences

Problems and opportunities that are chiefly related to the symmetry issue would appear
to yield more readily to correction or optimization than will those related to proxemics,
meaning /perception, and other cultural and psychological areas of investigation. This
may be simply because situations clearly related to symmetry are more obvious, be-
cause symmetry often is involved with frame tension and its apparent mandate to main-
tain eye contact, or because 'ordinary doctor-patient relationshipsno matter what the
differences or similarities in the individuals' cultures seem to carry a degree of
asymmetry in face -to -face interaction not readily duplicated or legitimated in televised
interaction.
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Symmetry The Positive Side

Symmetry seems to promote an atmosphere in which patients can discuss functional
disorders with candor. This also means that patients will quickly, "get to the point" when
discussing anxiety, fears and forebodings.If telemedicine provides a relaxed and non-
threatening setting, perhaps physicians can get to the bottom of the emotional component
more readily-with some patients than they do in face-to-face confrontation.

Symmetry: The Negative Side, Some Dangers

Going to the other side of the symmetry question, one notes that the problems of
symmetry described above tend, in greater or lesser degree, to create discomfort and
damage or hinder the interaction and presumably render it less effective.

Possibly some problems arising out of the symmetry/frame tension nexus can be con-
_

trolled before a code of behavior for interactive television has been refined by aware-
ness and experiential trial. Furthermore, most patients and medical sociologists have
observed behaviors on the part of physicians which may appear to be accepted in the
asymmetrical face -to -face medium but will probably be unacceptable if situations of
greater symmetry become the norm in interactive television.'

The writer has observed the following during a telemedicine transaction: Two physieians
are jointly examining a patient. They arrive at a point where they feel they no Monger
need to converse with or look at the patient, and turn to talking with each other. They
do not excuse themselves. They simply turn abruptly away. During the course of their
conversation the image on monitor screens is an extreme close-up of the patient's face.
Although the physicians are behaving as if the patient weren't there, the patient is very
much there and growing painfully aware of enforced and awkward presence.

Eliot Freidson28 comments, "What you referred to with some shock is something that
occurs routinely on hospital floors while physicians are making rounds. After examin-
ing the patient., they stand around talking about the patient as if the patient were not
there. It is the absence of a television camera which prevents the recording of the
didtress on the patient's face. This, then, is nothing new, and the use. of television,
could very well spread this characteristic outside of hospital walls. "

Conversely, one could also assume that television interaction, in exposing this parti-
cular behavior, will demonstrate to physicians its effects upon patients and therefore
foster change. It may be that simple and graceful ways can be developed to legitimate
temporary leave-taking, analogous to briefly leaving the room in a face-to-face inter-
alaction. If participants, patients and professionals alike, are provided with an addition -

monitor on which to see themselves, perhaps it can be used as a "mirror;" if a
participant also has remote control of the proximal camera, then adjustments can be
made either to move oneself, during the interaction, to a comfortable distance or out
of frame, entirely. Consideration may be given to allowing participants to shut off the
cameras trained on them, an equivalent to hanging up the telephone or leaving the room.

A problem seems to arise in interactive television when physicians use forms of
address which many of them are accustomed to using in the less symmetrical face-to-
face medium. Physicians often will turn to the nurse and refer to a patient simply as
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"he" or "she" while in the patient's presence. In the asymmetrical face-to4aee medium
it maybe legitimate to use these forms of address which mo of us would deem dis-
courteous in almost any other social medium. If the interactiv television medium is
supposedly more symmetrical this third-person usage is quest onable, yet it is fre-
quently seen. In order to provide a ready reminder for the physician, the patient's name
could be displayed along the bottom of the monitor screen on which the patient is being
viewed.

Effects of the Telemedicine Medium on Physicians' Attitudes Toward It.

By and large, telemedicine practitioners report that satisfaction with the medium out-
weighs dissatisfaction both for profeSsionals and clients. Social science observers
warn, however, that many of these positive attitudes may be due to the strong novelty
effect. The physicians most deeply involved in telemedicine perhaps regard themselves
as pioneers, and are often very' ent,husiaitic and stiMulated by the experience. Patients

'also may be aware that they are involved in something new and exciting, ana may indeed
receive more attention from the physician than in face-to-face settings.

People in charge of,jelemedicine projects have noted that there is a small group of
users who account for the bulk of interactions. Whereas it is true that physicians who
have been responsible for promoting the telemedicine facility in their setting, and/or
involved in its planning and implementation phases, are members of this group, there
are usually a few others who seem to take to the idea, also. Nevertheless, the largest
amount of telemedicine utilizations tend to stabilize among a relatively small number
of professionals. Jon Wempner29 remarked that, "Physicians are the only people in
the community with this thing. If others had it when it gets as common as the tele-
phone then it will be thoroughly accepted. " This implies not only the acceptance that
accrues from general use of a technology, but also that wider utilization will develop a
code of behavior to facilitate greater acceptance of its use.

Although some physicians who harbored skeptical or negative attitudes about tele-
medicine have become users and enthusiasts when given the opportunity to participate
in interaction, nevertheless, televised patient care has many detractors among physi-
cians. Bird and his colleagues 39 candidly discussed resistance to the changes implicit
in telemedicine in their own experience and related it to other examples of resistance
to change in the field of medicine, generally. They illustrated their point with this quo-
tation from Machiavelli: "It must be considered that there is nothing more difficult to
carry out, nor more doubtful of success, nor more dangerous to handle, than to initiate
a new order of things." Unlike what occurs in the niore open atmosphere of a teaching
hospital where colleagues are able to Share experiences and sometimes challenge spe-
cifics of practice, physicians at the distant Bedford V. A. Hospital were in effect
practicing "in a degree of isolation comparable-to the general practitioner in a remote
community with no colleagues available to him ... if a psychiatric consultant was
called in (and for some of the physicians this was rare), the consultant's advice often
reached only the requesting physician and not the ward team. "Also, advekse experien=
ces, with television consultation had at first, "influenced a group of physicians at the
Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital to avoid use of the Teleconsultation system."

Difficulties based on reIuctanle of professional staff to "e2cpose" themselves were
anticipated. Bird et al quote from Ishiyama and Grover,31 who noted that "when an
important change is introduced into any hospital ... two paradoxical effects may
result ... The threat to security was 'seen as being inherent in the new project. If the
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demonstration project could accomplish one of its goals, i.e., the provision of better
treatment with consequent increase in the number of improved patients, this might be
taken as an indication of the personal inadequacies of many of the s s." and
."The fear that the project might be too successful was mixed with envy. The ssibility
that someone else might enjoy the fruits of success while they were faced with the
realization of inadequacy becEyne the basis for deprecqation of the threatening project.
The feeling of being left out was then one of the underlying fact)rs in the expression of

. anxiety and hostility. The nature of the seed bed effects the transplant."

Some of the preparations made for the Massachusetts General-Bedford V.A. Hospital
link were described by Bird et al:3° "Attitudes, actions, and comments in our early
and planning stages were carefully evaluated [so that] before teleconsultation activities
began, a number of steps were taken to lessen anxiety and promote the concept of
interactive television use as a means of exchanging patient-oriented health information
and ideas. For some departments or services, where the idea of continuous teac
and learning was already accepted as an integral part of medical practice, the exp
tions and assurance offered were enough to allow a smooth incorporation of teleconsulta-
tion into the existing program."

Resistance to teleconsultation between Massachusetts General and Bedford has not yet
totally disappeared though the concept now has scores of adherents. Perhaps real
acceptance will happen only when interactive television is something in wide-spread,
general use. *

In addition to the cited areful planning and innovations designed to make telemedicine
more acceptable in the Massachusetts General-Bedford situation, many other things
have been done there, including the preparation of videotapes for training and self-
assessment, and introduction of other programs which utilize and expand the information
and experience of professional participants.

Telemedicine is perhaps correctly viewed by many physicians as a threat because they
are vulnerable to inspection by others, particularly consultants. Telemedicine becomes
an unwanted form of peer review and conjures up whatever misgivings or anxieties
physicians may have about admitting someone else into what is often perceived as a
private preserve. Freidson32 described the attitudes of many physicians in this regard:
"The anatomy of his status and the individualism encouraged by the demands of his work
make it difficult for the clinician to either submit to or participate in regulatory proces-
ses that attempt to assure high ethical and scientific standards of performance in the
aggregate of practitioners. He wants to control the terms and content of his own work
and is not inclined to want to lose that control to profession-wide, systematic auspices.
In science and scholarship the obligation and necessity to-publish keeps one's work
public and under the scrutiny and evaluation of ;colleagues. But to the-consulting prac-
titioner, his work and its resultd are seen almost as a form of private property."

In a group practice, as in a teaching hospital setting, the physician's "ownership" of the
patient is shared with colleagues, and this may lead to quite a different posture. A
ready compariSon of group vs. private rationale is referred to by Freidson33 in a
statement made_ by a generalist in group practice: "A doctor is kept on his ties and

* The point here, however, is that if telemedicine is to help in alleviating some of the
problems faced right now in health care, initial resistance on the part of many phy-
sicians will have to .be overcome prior to the emergence of "the wired nation. "
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motivated by his sound sense of self-esteem, to be respected by his colleagues for his
professional performance. A doctor is exposed more to scrutiny in a group setting,
especially more than in his own private office. There, a doctor knows he could get away
with murder. There is no one to pass judgment on what he does in his own office; no one
reviews his records; no one ever judges the quality of his work. He may refer to
specialists but it doesn't expose him to the scrutiny of his medical colleagues."

A general apprehension about consultation is the purely economic one candidly expressed
by many physicians, and stated in a specific. context by a general practitioner in New
Hampshire when discussing the opportunity presented by telemedicine to obtain psychi-
atric consultations: "You send a patient to a surgeon for °mull and you get a note back;
you send a patient to a psychiatrist and you don't even,g t the patient back." 34 There is
also a potential loss of prestige or reputation in the cal community, as a result of
this consultation process. Freidson noted that group practice may alleviate these feirs.
He was told by a specialist,35 "One good thing about the group is that there is no loss of
face when you consult somebody in the same specialty, and it is perfectly all right any-
where for a medical man to consult someone in a specialty in general. But when you
want to consult somebody in your own specialty in private practice, you lose both face
and possibly money. In the group, one of the good things is that you don't. There is no
fear of losing patients; there is no charge for consultation; there is no loss of prestige. "

It is not within the scope of this report_to examine pros and cons of practice modes.
However, it would appear, at this stage of its development, that telemedicine may en-
counter less difficulties .of acceptance in settings where professionals, either because of
organizational design or their own desires to be less isolated and more in touch with
peers, are prepared to participate openly and with less apprehension about the actions
or judgments of others.

.-.,
0

Relationship of Professional Users to Interactive Television Technology

Many previous medical applications of uni-directional television technology* came
being as solutions in search of problems on the assumption, apparently, that tel ion
could solve a wide range of problems, usually educational ones, involving both dis
and time. When it was discovered that simply turning on cameras and microphones
didn't take care of the problems, some concluded that 'television can't do the job."
Despite many successful applications of uni- directional television theie are millions of
dollars worth of television equipment lying unused in hospital closets to attest to this
unfortunate misapprehension, mute evidence that television technology is poorly under-
stood.

What relationship do pliysicians have to technology in general? They employ it to a
greater degree than other professionals, not excepting most engineers. The non-
specialist outgrew the "doctor's bag" by the end of World War II and today utilizes
instruments, electronic gear, machines and diverse apparatus unknown a quarter to
half-century ago. Specialists, who greatly outnumber non-specialists, require an array
of hardware that staggers comprehension.

Principally, technology gives the physician information he cannot discover with his
unaided senses, perfohns tasks his hands alone cannot accomplish, or produces or

* As opposed to the bi-directiOnnl technology used in telemedicine.
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assesses data faster than he can. Technology enhances inforrnatfon,* prints it, shows
it on a cathode ray tube, displays it against a calibrated scale, makes a photo of it,
renders it audible and pipes it through a lens or fiberoptic it supplies fluids
or gases, delivers discrete electrical charges, washes sera,_ anifextracts tissue,.

Physicians are justified in expecting the technology of interactive television to function
in a manner consistent with what they expect of technology generally. -li.should enhance
information, and should do so reliably. Like the interactive compUter,,it only requires
technicians to provide a reliable, non-interfering conduit, and who are,helpful in,ex-
plaining its potentials and limitatins to the physician.

One reason why physicians and others may feel that television technology is not their
concern is that the "television people" with whom they are associati.d have been at
some pains not to provide such a conduit. Rather, television assOiates often have been
at some pains to build their own professional status on the twin rocks of exclusion and
mystery: "Don't worry, we'll take care of all that. If you had a lot of time, I'd explain
it, but you're busy." Such protectiveness tends to keep the technology and its application 14*
a secret. book-of rites open only to the initiate. Perhaps, because of the exclusionary
nature of their own profession, physicians are preconditioned to the notion that work
functions are sacrosanct, not to be interfered with or questioned unless gross mis-
feasance becomes evident.

Consider, however, that in the telemedicine medium we interact witlielectronic arti-
facts artifacts of faces and voices, expressions and emphases, gestures, projections
of personality, role, self-perception. Do we really want to give the responsibility to
someone else to determine how we, as artifacts of ourselves, are.presented to others?
Do we want to abdicate responsibility for presentation of artifacts ofwhat we are and what
we do, as well as the information we present and the way we present it?**

Once professional users perceive that what is mediated in the interactive environment
is nothing short of the totality of practice or learning experience, there can be little
reason or excuse to maintain distance from the technological component. Conversely,
if technicians are to develop equipment that is responsive to physicians special
quirements, they must approach physicians' work functions in the spirit,,that a medical
writer does, and assume they will be granted the same sort of open detailed response
the writer receives.

4.

* The pacemaker, enhances information which the physician wants-de ered to the
cardiac muscle by informing the muscle.to behave on a rhythmic, basis, something
the physician would otherwise find it difficult to do. The ECG on ail' othei_ha,nd
enhances information about various electrical discharges in the heirt muscle by
delivering the information in a standardized manner which the phydcian is able to

a A,,,interpret. .
,

%

" One mightonder, as well, McLuhanis observation that "the imestiage' of any
medium or technology is the change of scale or pace or pattern thai it introduces

r-
into human affairs." 4 3 '
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Only a few years ago professional motion-picture mPlcipe demanded six years or more
of apprenticeship in a single craft, such as cameraman or editor, before the indivicitiP1
was allowed to do the work and possess the title. Today, young men and women are

, learning all they need to know to produce motion pictures of high quality in a few years,
and doing everything themselves, from camera to sound to editing to mixing. With the
advent of inexpensive television cameras and video tape recorders, the same thing is
now happening with television. The process has been called "clemystificatioh." A medium
is demystified when its associated technology can be understood and used by anyone who
is interested in doing so.

The anthropologist, Edmund Carpenter,36 says, "Electricity makes vast amounts of
information available to all. Photography is a mass of data in a flash. In this vastly
confusing environment, the prpblem becomes one of data selection and processing,
forcidg everyone to abandon the position of consumer and become instead a co-producer. "
The requirement falls heaviest on those who are engaged in processing information in
a setting like telemedicine.
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CHAPTER IV

Current and Pending Telemedicine Projects

As of January 31, 1974 there were twelve telemedicine systems in operation in the
U.S. The Cambridge Telemedicine Project had just gone out of existence but its ex-
perience still is instructive. The first thirteen projects that follow were, therefore,
the "operational" projects in existence in late 1973 and early 1 974. Data relvant to
these.proje6ts such as transmission modes, equipment in use network configura-
tions, services prOvided, and operating schedules are presented in a standardized
manner in Appendix A. This has been done in order to preserve a narrative format
in this chapter. *

Six funded projects which were to begin operations later in 1974 or 1975 are also
described in this chapter. They are numbered 14 through 20. Transmission, equip-
ment and service data on these six have been included in the narrative.

1. BETHANY/GARFIELD COMMUNITY HEALTH CARE NETWORK

The Bethany/Garfield Hospital complex in Chicago, consists of two community hospi-
tals (Bethany Brethren and Garfield Park), three storefront health centers and three
drug rehabilitation clinics. The complex is community-controllecrand jointly ad-
ministered. Facilities are located on four non-adjacent properties in an area ap-
proximately a mile square.

The problems faced by the complex in meeting its commitment to providing the best
possible health care in an urban ghetto are typical of those faced by similar institu-
tions throughout the U.S. These problems include limited funds and personnel as
well as a high incidence of crime, disease and disability. Geographical separation
creates difficulties for physicians and atiministfators, since the salaried physicians
who serve the clinics also attend to patients in both hospitals and a nearby nursing
home. Trips between these facilities are time=consuming.. The 109,000 residents of
the community go to any of the outpatient clinics or hospital emergency rooms de-
.

spite the fact that theit own physician practices elsewhere. Patient records are
needed at all sites and there are difficulties in keeping them up to date when patients
use more than one facility.

* The reader will note that the University of Nebraska Slow Scan Radiology Pro-
ject is unlike all the others in that it does not transmit pictures in motion. It has
been included because it represents an interesting alternative to fully-interactive
television and is relatively inexpensive. It does provide two-way audio and "still"
pictures of reported high fidelity. Slow Scan is also to be utilized alongside broad-
band telciasion within the Miami and STARPAHC projects (numbers 15 and 18,
respects y).
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Adminiskr" atOrs must keep in touch with personnel at all locations in order to make
the many deciSions that cannot await periodic staff meetings, but frequent visits to

' all sites consume considerable tuns.
11

The two-way telecommunication system installed in 1972 in the Bethany/Garfield
complex links both hospitals, two health centers, and one of the drug clinics via a
user-switched network of Picturephones (R),

Objective

This network's primary objective is to explore the use of teleco
nology, both Picturephone and broad-band television, in solv
problems of a large health care network in an urban ghetto.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Initial planning was done chiefly by the hospital Administrator and his Department
Heads. The Administrator feels he should have involved some of the ultimate users
in the planning stage, even though one cannot assume that anyone on the staff, at any
level, is going to know precisely what will happen once the system is in place. Early
involvement can produce positive attitudes toward an innovation.

unications tech-
the communications

Furthermore, evidence of the practicality of involving subordinate staff is gained
from two subsequent developments. First, many of the 19 Picturephone locations
have been changed, and some changed twice, as experience has shown greatbr
and more productive utilization at locations different from those originally planned.
Second, supervision of pharmacy assistants by a registered pharmacist was
developed by the pharmacist after the system was operative. This use may save
the hospital complex the full salary of one pharmacist, a sum nearly equivalent
to a year's rental of the Picturephones.

Because of a number of technical problems, there were constant changes during
the planning period, * and there was insufficient analysis of the locations which would
provide optimal utilization. In the case Of the Picterephones this cduld be and was
remedied.

4

Training - Picturephones

Local Bell System instructors trained the staff personnel prior to Picturephone in-
stallation. The instruction was reasonably thorough although limited to generalized,
not specifically health-oriented applications, yet the more enthusiastic future users
asked questions which were not answered at the time. However, since installation,

Originally, disc-scan converters were to be interfaced with Picturephones, in
order to store, retrieveld display X-rays and records. This proved infeasible.
Then it was decided to substitute a wideband system separate from the Picture-
phones, linked by cable; when elements of the cable link/ proved too costly, a
system was designed which utilized microwave, laser, and infra-red transmis-
sion.
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a Picturephone expert from Bell Labs has spent considerable time at Bethany/Gar-
field, 'eliciting complaints and suggestions. He has devised helpful adaptations in the
form of special hardware, * and has suggested useful approaches to system utiliza-
tion, with minimal additional equipment, such as close-up lenses.

implementation - Picturephones

The delays in implementing tPicturephone circuit created adverse reactions from
physicians as well aa nurses an administrative perspnnel. The consensus went
something like, "With all the things we need around here including pay raises --why
are we spending money on something that doesn't work?"

Once the Picturephonesxstem began functioning, the staff began to use it with in-.
creasing frequency for a variety of tasks.

Counter devices on the individual Picturephones, which give fairly close approxima-
tion of number of calls placed And aggregate time in use has ,enabled the administra-
don to assess the use of the instruments in the various locations and to change some
instruments to places where it was felt that utilization would be greater. * *Also, an
evaluator could note the frequency and duration of use thus correlating gross utiliza-
tion with function by interviewing users an eporting their mention of critical inci;
dents.

1

ImDlementatiOn Wide -Band kqilipment

The use of the wide-band equipment has been considerably impeded by frequent mal-
functioning coabined with poor repair and maintenance performance by the supplier.
This has led to growing disinterest, in this TV mode. It is understandable that a

'physician cannot be persuaded to live it a try" when the equipment fails in the middl%
of a transmiss'on'or'iwill not function at all when he attempts to use it.

. .
Acess to rec using video-disc storage in connection with wide-band equipment,
also has been impeded by the excessive down-time of the broad-band equipment.

, * The.hardware includes a stand that permits the instru 11.37 to swivel several
......v

degrees and a, special adaptor for display of prescripti I: ,

** During the first 50 days'of trial, Picturephones were used in 728 transactions,
for a totalof 39..1 hours; transactions averaged 3.3 minutes. At this junoture,

. six .Picturephones were moved to different locations. (See "Diagram of System, "
. in Appendix A.) During the second 50 days of trial, 1316 transactions were

logged, for a total of 69 hours; transactions averaged 3.15 minutes. Relocation
. accounted for a.net increase of 580 transactions; net increase from instruments

not relocated was 8, although seven ns-relocated instruments showed an in-
crease of 166 over previous transactions. Five instruments where use had de-
creased in the second fifty days were 'relocated on Optober 3. ' ... ,

.,- /
. A
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CHAPTER -IV BETHANY/GARFIELD

When it is functioning, the medical records section can reproduce and store requested
records for immediate retrieval by professionals at other points of the system com-
plex. The staff hopes that the broad-band equipment function can be restored, because
patients often present.themselves at different locations from one visit to the next.

The Hospital Administrator states that he and his staff want to retain the Picture-
phones after the expiration of current funding, and to initiate both Picturephond and
wide-band interaction with tertiary medical centers in the area for specialist consul-
tation and staff training.

Physician reaction to Picturephones generally has been positive, following an initial
period of skepticism. Physicians are using Picturephone communication to arrive at
decisioris they say they would not make if they were using only a telephone. Picture-
phones have facilitated in-service training and medical staff conferences. No longer
do some personnel need to go from one building to another. A newly-placed Picture-

. phone in the computer section facilitates communication from there to the admission
and business offices about missing, unclear, or incorrect entries. It is estimated
that 40% of interactions between the pathology laboratory and staff at any remote area
in the complex are influenced positively by Picturephone use. This correlates with
the number of interactions in whiCh sender or receiver has English as a second
language; visual transmission of findingd and microscopy obviates the language prob-
lem. The Hospital Administrator estimates Picturephones have cut in half the time
of the many transactions he has with staff. These transactions require perscmpel to
see'each other for face-to-face accountability.

Evaluation

Apart from positive subjedtiv 9. experience an attempt isbeing made to evaluate the
impact and effectiveness of tvisual component. This is being done by collecting a
sub-set of critical incident data on all days at all terminals, by measuring gross
utilization, and bybgathering impressiOns of acceptability and impact through a
periodic staff attitude questionnaire, patient attitude interviews, otmrver studies of
use, and staff interviews about the ,equipment.

Finally, an evaluatiOn committee made up of staff will select those critical incidents
which merit in-depth detailed and 4riantitative analysis on the basis of frequency of
reporting and relative importance. The Committee also will suggest other areas for
research.

Success criteria are straightforward:
t?

1. The system has achieved a level of acceptance by steff, and is being utilized.
.

2. The system is, meeting needs and is utilized consistently for significant, identi-
fiable purposes. 0

utilized

,,

I
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The needs for which it is being used could not be met as well by other
means.

2. BLUE HELL-- DEER ISLE TELEMEDICINTE PROJECT

Rural, isolated populations face critical problems of maldistribution of physicians
- and medical facilities in meeting their needs and expectations for health services.
For example, the State of Maine has less than one m9,ion people spread over 33,000

I square miles of land area, and 60% of its popUlation resides in communities which
are served by hospi5als of less than 100 beds. There is little inter-community bus
service in Maine and no passenger train service. Two-lane undivided roads are the
chief connections between communities. Automobile travel in the summer usually is
satisfactory, but in winter snow storms often make the roads impassable and fell -P

telephone lines so that many rural communitie§ are totally isolated for hours to days.

This is the settink of the teleniedicine link operating between Blue Hill on the main-
land and the physicianless community of Stonington on Deer Isle. Blue Hill and Stoning=
ton are approximately 25 miles apart; a two-lane road, much of it in poor repair, is
the only land link between the towns.

Objectives

One initial objective included linking of primary, * secondary and tertiary care insti-
tutions via interactive telecommunications, so that,the benefits of interaction among

-allevers of the delivery 'system Eould-be SKOItag-e-offilfccp-made it neces-
sary to eliminate links between Blue Hill (secondary) and Bangor (Eastern Maine
Medical Center, tertiary) personnel and facilities. The remaining objectives include:

O A demonstration that two-way interactive television can be used to improve
the distribution and quality of medical services in rural areas.

A demonstration that sophisticated'technology,..can provide one means for
solving problems of rural medical service deliveiy which have defied solution
by conventional means.

A reduction in the rohibitive social and economic costs of total medical care
for the people of D r Isle and Blue Hill by (educing travel, hospitalization,
separation from f ily, and acute sickness due, to lack of early detection or
regular care.

The provision of a "laboratory" for applied research in the utilization of new
technologies and techniques for delivering medical services to rural areas for
use by medical students, interns, residents, and practicing physicians.

* The primary care institution is the Island Medical CeStei, at Stonington, built by
the community in-hopel of inducing a physician to settle there, bItt to no avail.

,9`

0
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CHAPTER- IV BLUE HILL/DEER ISLE

. Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning

Beginning in 1969 representatives of Maine's Regional Medical Program, the Eastern
Maine Medical Center in Bangor, Blue Hill Memdrial Hospital and the Island Medical
Center at StonIngton amassed data, employed local engineers and the MITRE Corpora-
tion as consultants, canvassed the local population, * and finally designed a system to
respond to the needs and resources of the area. The talents of many of the area's
leaders in medicine and health care were tapped. Although its major source of funding,
Maine's Regionil Medical Program, was facing extinction when the plan was finally
ready for implementation, the initial planning work had been so solidly accomplished
that the Blue Hill to Deer Isle link still was funded.

Training

Orientation and training for use of the equipment was limited, as in most telemedicine
applications, to the barest essentials of ope,ration.

Implementation

The large, well-equipped medical center at Stonington is now manned by a full-time
nurse practitioner, frequently assisted by nurses and other nurse practitioners who
are,members of the Family Nurse Associate Program which serves communities on
Deer Isle, A large examination room in the Island Medical Center contains the tele-
medicine equipment, consisting of a camera which takes a wide shot for interaction,
a close-up camera for examination of the patient and associated monitors and micro-
phones. The close-up camera can be controlled by the physician at Blue Hill. Tele-
medicine equipment at Blue Hill Memorial Hospital was originally placed in the
hospital library. New construction, however, now provides a special rooni for the
use of_consulting physicivs.

ti

A random survey in the summer of 1970 elicited the response from 82% of those
queried (32 of 39 families) that they would use a community health center or
health clinic if it were available. According to the survey, members of the 39
families questioned had made 117 visits to various medical personnel in 1969.
One key question asked in the survey was, "Would a specially trained nurse be
acceIe if you knew that she could discuss your children's health with a doctor
at any -time and that the doctor would see the children at, scheduled times when
well and at any time when sick?" 97% of the parents in the sample responded af-
firmatively. In answer to the question, "How far do you have to trdvel to see your
family doctor Sr nurse/doctor?" 54% indicated they had to travel 15 miles and
over. This fact, alone, could account for the high degree of utilization of this
rural telemedicine link.

.06
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CHAPTER IV BLUE HILL/DEER ISLE

Considerable assistance from e Maine Educational Television Network has enabled
this telemedicine link to be eSt shed and maintained. Should the Bangor-to-Blue
Hill link be built, it would then be possible to provide specialist back-up not only to
Blue Hill but, at relatively less expense, to a number of other community hospitals
in the area. . -

Utilization

In its first nine months of operation, the Blue Hill-Deer Isle link was used almost ex-
clusively to provide the nurse practitioner on Deer Isle with consultative services.
Toward the end of 1973, ambulance attendants on Deer Isle began to receive training
in first-aid and primary care of the sick and injured via the telemedicine.link. _

The greatest use of the system was on weekdays When the nurse racti ioner was in
attendance. The large number of transactions per month (70-90) and e fact that the
system was in use somewhere between 45 and 60 hours a month indic ed the high
degree of dependence which was being plated on the system.

By mid-winter 1973-74, hOwever, an apparently contradictory phenomenon became
evident. Utilization of the telemedicine link had fallen off by perhaps a third curing
the winter season even though winter's rigors constituted a principal reason for the
link's existence: The Project Director feels the two reasons for this are fewer acci-
dents in the winter and the absence of the "summer people" from the island. Further-
more, in cases where she, herself, does. not feel a need for consultation via the tele-
medicine link, the nurse practitioner nevertheless frequently suggests that the patient
may wish to address further questions to one of the physicians at Blue Hill. -Perma-
nent residents make fewer requests to see "a real doctor" than the summer residents,
The Projector Director believes that permanent residents have developed a higher
degree of confidence in the nurse practitioner. *

Evaluation Most of the telemedicine projects which began operations in late 1972 or
1973 have not completed their evaluations. In this project, a number of evaluative
steps are being undertaken. Interviews are being conducted to elicit patient satis-
factipn. Patient records are being analyzed to determine: The number of people in
Deer Isle who receive medical care different from what was eXperienced prior to the
telemedicine link; the number of infants born prior to the telemedicine link who re-
ceived no prenatal care, as compared to the number of infants who received pre-
natal care via the telemedicine link; the quality of medial care through peer review
of records; comparisons of patient waiting times under the olciAnd new systems; the

It id possible, of course* that gocioecaomic and cultural differences axe involved.
The ore affluent city-oriented "summer people" may be exhibiting a readier ac-
ceept nce of technology-as well as a mix of skepticism and trust about medical
p tics different from local residents'. Local residents may see the technology
more conservatively and the nurse having relatively greater authority than
summer residents do. Unlike the " mer people, " locals may simply be less
questioning in a situation, wjiere the are being provided a level of health care
superior to what they got formerly.

. / i5 -
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comparative amounts of patient and physician travel times under the old and new sys-
tems; and a comparison of the total annual costs of medical services using the new and
old systems and the costs per patient served.

Because of its isolation and dependence on external provision of consultation, the
community on Deer Isle should provide an accurate picture of "before and after"
factors vis-a-vis telemedicine.

3. CAMBRIDGE TELEMEDICINE PROJECT

Objectives

The overall objective of the Cambridge, Mass., telemedicine project was to use
audiovisual links between three neighbcirhood health satellites and a city health center,
Cambridge Hospital, to facilitate physician interaction and consultation with nurse
practitioners and patients. Specifically the project anticipated collecting data to de-
fine further studies of hierarchical systems which deliver primary care under the
supervision of a heap center.

Planning, Training, Implementation

The system was planned with research as its major outcome. Questions Of efficiency,
number of referrals, quality of consultation vis-a-vis effectiveness of nice prac-
titioners in planning treatment. of problems, patient satisfaction, and ease, of utiliza-
tion were considered.

Training

Nurse practitionerd, trained to administer primary care, were to contend with an
estimated 75% of complaints, without needing consultation or referral. Written proto-
cols established and ddlineated practice standards. Training in use of the telemedicine
equipment was limited to bare essentials: turning equipment on and off, focusing
lenses and adjusting audio levels. a

Implementation

Each location had a camera, a large monitor for interaction, a small monitor to see
the picture being transmitted from the location, and a microphone. There was a half-
inch videotape recorder at the hospital. Each,of the clinic locatiOns was equipped
with &headset (earphone and microphone) in a room adjacent to the tele-station for
private communication between nurse-practitioners and consultants.

The tele-center at Cambridge Hospital was in the obstetriCs-gynecology out-patient
suite on the ground floor. The four internists who rotated as consultants for the sys-
tem went to, the tele-center only when a consultant was requested which meant leaving
their usual stations on the seventh floor. Thus the physicians had to interrupt their

-76-
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routines and take an elevator down to the tele-center; nurse practitioners had to wait
from three to six minutes with their patients for consultations._..

Utilization,

One nurse-practitioner used the telemedicine equipment in each of the three health
centers. Two of the centers had an additional nurse-practitioner who only used a
telephone for consultation. For study purPoses television use was compared with
telephone use since both modes were being utilized by nurse practitioners in the three
clinics. To accomplish randomization of consultation requests, nurse practitioners
found out which mode they would be using each day when they called for their first
consult. On any day, two clinics used television and one used the telephone. The tele-
vision links were used only. for consultation.

The following table reflects the first two months when nurse practitioners it's 1, 2,
and 4 used teleinedicine or telephone, as required by the random procedure; #5 was
the other nurse practitioner stationed at the clinic with #1; #7 was teamed with #4;
#'s 2 and 6 worked alone; #6 was stationed at a fourth clinic which had no tele-
medicine capability.

N-P (T/M & #2 (T/M & #4 (T/M & #5 Tp #6 Tp #7 Tp*
TP) TP) TP)

% of cases in ."4"--\..
-- which-consult-- 30%

e was requested,
both T/M & Tp

-0-5-% 4%0 23% 25%

On the average, nurse practitioners w_ho ad television available, asked for more
consultations than those who did not have it, but they did not ask for consultations
via television at a higher rate than via telephone. The average telephqne consult
the first two months of operation lasted 4.44 minutes, while the average television
consult lasted 7.85 minutea. Furthermore, phy0Cians began requesting that the
nurse practitioners include themselves "on camera" and thus become a greater p
of television interactions.

Television and telephone consultations were most frequently requested in the follov,
ing specialties: skin; eye; ENT; respiratory; cardiovascular; endocrine and meta-
bolic.

-1
The following complaints were characteristic of non-consult patents: general (in-
cludes no code available; _allergy; hay fever; feeding problems; FUO; physical exam;
post-operative followup; problem undefined; viral syndrgme; no abnormality; GI; GU;
GYN; musculoskeletal; CNS-Psychiatric; blood-lymph; infectious disease; and trauma.

* T/M Telemedicine User Tp Telephone User
N-P = Nurse Practitioner
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Evaluation

Participants and others observed that this system prol2ably put television consultation
at a disadvantage for these reasons: the inconvenience to both physicians and nurses;
television consults consume more time than telephone consults;. motivation to ask for .

consults probably was influenced by the fact that it was 'relatively easy to. send a pa-
tient to the hospital.

The princiPals, in this project emphasized the particularity of their experien6e; and
cautioned against extrapolating from it Withotit taking into account its many unique
aspects.

Five hypotheses wereiested:

"1. Television will sufficientlyicrease the quality of the physician-nurse prac-
titioner consultation that the efficiency of the nurse practitioner visit will in- -
crease. Stated another way, we anticipate that the prothictivity of a given nurse
practitioner will increase if high quality consultation is readily available.

2. Television will improve the consultation, so that fewer referrals of patients
to the central facility or of physician ,to the neighborhood station will be re-
quired.

3. Television will improve the quality of the consultation so that the presenting .

problem will be more rapidly identified and a treatment plan more quibkly ay
specifically formulated.

4. The personalization orEe iereVisTOn coniatation
of satisfaction for the patient.

5. The use of a visually aauggXented consultation will-in6rease the satisfaction
and decrease the d'is'commgfort of ,both physician and nurse practitioner about a
remote consultation."

Preliminary anPlysit of the first two months' experience provided some tentative
conclusions, discussed below under numbers corresponding to the hypotheses:

1. Efficiency of the nurse prattitioner Vitit was affected adversely by the length
of time required for television consultations. Mean time from request of
consult to end of consult on television`was 13.38 rainut , as opposed to 7.69
minutes for telephone. This was a result both of the dela in starting TV
transactions and greater time required in Ty consults (7. 5 minutes, as op-
posed to 4.44 minutes on telephone)..However, in the period studied, it was
not possible to look at learrli uarves of both physicians and nurse prac-
titioners for parameter§ suofi as lengtirOf consult, frequency of consults
and preference for television or telephone. Whether television gave nurse
practitioners more understanding ordiagnosis and treatme ecause of in-

t service training is unknown.'

, r
,
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Principals noted that, prior to beginning the telemedicine experiment, nurse
practitioner #4 was rated by the participating physicians as having attained
the highest level of qualification among the six nurse practitioners, and nurse
practitioner #5 as having attained the lowest qualification of the group. Utilizaz
tion showed that #4 subsequently requested consultation for 35% of the patients
seen and #5 requested consultation for only 4%. The correlation, though inter-
esting, remains unexplained, and may be worth investigating.

2. Television consults led to more referrals (33% of consults referred) thantele:-
phone consults (25% of consults referred). However, in the case of TV con-
sults, 27% were referred to physicians visiting the clinic, usually at a later -
date, and only 6% to physicians at the hospital. In the case of telephone con-
sults, 14% were referred to visiting clinic physicians and 11% to hospital phy-
sicians.. .

3. Overall time taken for television consults was twice as much as for telephone
consults, so that the operative adverbs "more rapidly" and "more quickly"
are rejected in this hypothesis. Whether television improved the quality of
consultations or treat pent plans remains open to question. Principals stated
they were unsure about this, but felt it may reflect sub-optimal use of the
telemkdiCine system. Neither nurse practitioners nor physicians showed a
statisticplly significant preference for either mode (television or telephone)
over the other.

4. r14.tients were reported equally satisfied with consultations conducted by tele-
phone or television. It was noted later, however, that clinic patients were
beginning ta_make more fraucnt references to the telemedicine link. A
characteristic comment would be, "I've come bectitsie I've heard you have TV,
sq I know you're in direct touch with the hospital.'" This may indicate an as-

Rtion on the patients' part, however naive, that television certifies "being
in touch" more positively than the telephone does.

5. Although television would appear to have similar status to telephone as a ,
consultation medium (gee 3, above), Cambridge principals noted other factors
which lend some validity to the "satisfaction" hypothesis for both physicians
and nurse practitioners:

Although television consults produced more referrals than telephone con-
sults, less than a fifth were made to hospital physicians, whereas al-
most half of the referrals produced by telephone consults were made to
hospital physicians. This has been taken to mean that hospital physicians
were satisfied with the information they received via television and com-
fortable that it was somewhat sufficient than the information ob-
tained via the telephone. ".

. Physicia n's and nurse practitioners have said; frequently; that they
"enjoyed" the television relationship. Note., also, the physicians' request-
ing nurse practitioners to appear more on camera which may have been
-an attempt on the part of physicians to use television to "normalize" the
Situation.
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Nurse practitioners said they felt television often got them "off the hook, "
because the consulting physician could see a patient whose problems
verbal description alone might have left open to some degree of doubt or
ambiguity.

Comment

Although one would agree that this expe;iment probably did place telemedicine at a
disadvantage, it is interesting to observe the many positive reactions registered
users,. Some users expressed willingness to explore further applications with a sys-
tem better suited to their needs.

This experiment strikingly illustrates a Isctuation common to many of the short -term
projects funded in 1972 by HCTD:

Due to constraints on both time and funds, the system was implemented.
minimally. Cameras and monitors were more than adequate, but their
location was inconvenient for physicians.and inflexible in the clinics.

Because of the understandable requirement to evaluate the project, hypo-
theses were proposed prior to any experience with the system, apparently
on the assumption that telemedicine is somehow a 'mown quantity against
which utilization can be tested. It was difficult, perhaps impossible, to
gather unequivobal data in support or rejection of hypotheses unless
hedged with caveats to cover the unforeseen variables that appeared.

Training in use of the system was practically nil. Perhaps again, it was
assumed that telemedicine technology and the interactive medium are
somehow "plug-in" facilities, that provide visual /auditory contact that
adequately simulates face-to-face interaction. But it is now apparent to.
those gaining experience in telemedicine that there are 'correlations be-
tween training and efficiency and effectiveness in 4elemeclicine.

4.- CASE WESTERN RESERVE
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE ANESTHESIOLOGY PROJECT

Approximately 50% of all anesthesia in the Unifed States is administered by non-
physician anesthetists. Gravenstein* and others claim that patient morbidity and
mortality risks are reduced when a physician-anesthesiologist is in attendance.
Maldistribution of anesthesiologists results in inadequate coverage in many hospitals.
Thus, many nurse anesthetists are forced to work without access to an anesthesiolo-
gist- consultant. This color television,project links an operatilig room at the Cleve-
land veteran's Administration Hospital with an anesthesia monitoring room in Lake-
side Hospital of the University Hospi tals Complex at Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity. Transmission is accomplished via loW powered He-Ne laser beams.

J. S. Gravenstein, M.D., Director and Professor of Anesthesia, Case Western
Reserve School of Medicine, Principal Investigator of the project.
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Objectives

CASE WESTERN RESERVE

The prime objective of this project is to evaluate whether two-way, wideband audio-
visual and data communications may be used to remedy the shortage of anesthesiolo -
gists. A well7staffed hospital would provide anesthesia care to several other reniote-
ly located hospitals through telemedicine. At any one time, one or more anesthesio-
logists at the central hospital would supervise the actions of a much larger number of
'physician assistants' at several r otely located operating rooms through the means
of the wideband communications. eh

4,

Thus a-s-erbnd objective is to obtain data to help evaluate the benefits and cost-effecti-
veness of a "one physician-many assistants' system. The project principals make the
point that, "The one anesthesiologist supervising one nurse anesthetist is practically
without interest as an ultimate system but is very useful in this preliminary stage.
Similarly,, despite the wording of the title, [An EXperiment in Using Two-way Wide
Band Audio, Laser Link to Permit an Anesthesiologist to Supervise a Nurse Anesthe-
tist] laser communications has little to do with the true objective of this contract study.
It is being used in lieu of microwave or cable because the latter two tApes of wideband
communications were not readily available. Fortunately, experience hies shown that
the laser aspect of the communications channel ctd not intrude into the experinients. "

"The outcome is to be considered positive

a) if presently available technology'in 'remote manipulation and data acquisition
techniques are found to be adequate and reliable for the purposes of anesthesia
care.

b) if anesthesia personnel afboth ends of the telemedicine link accept the link, and
find it sufficient for, the intended purposes. This medical evaluation will include
use of the link by anesthesiologist - physician assistant teams.

c) if the medical anesthesia care delivered in this way by anesthesiologist - physician
assistant teams is considered to be as good as that which could have been de-
livered by the anesthesiologist if he had been on site."

z

* Quotes in this section are from the first Semi-Annual Report to HCTD by Graven-
stein, Pao, and Stickley, Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine,
unless otherwise noted.
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Planning and Implementation

Planning

Considerable thought went into the rationale for using two-way television in supervi-
sion of an anesthetist by an anesthesiologist and to devising a workable system. *
However, human factors had to be considered. Television, as opposed to telephone,
was required because only by observation can the anesthesiologist "time his questions
and comments so that they do not occur during inopportune moments when theLwould
be either. a disturbance or could not be perceived because everybody's attention was
occupied elsewhere. "The question was: where can you see what :Nu want to see with
minimal intrusion into the operating room with all its constraints rq** In other words,
where should cameras and monitors be placed so as to permit maximum. visualization
for the distant anesthesiologist and optimal two-way video communication between
anesthesiologist and anesthetist?

"At first the camera with which we wanted to view the patient was suspended from the
ceiling on an empty operating-room-lamp holder. The camera was to give a picture
of the patient's face and, after adjustments, of the operative field. The camera posi-
tion was well accepted by the nurse anesthetists and operating room personnel, but
adjustment of the camera by hand, which required adjustment of focus by hand, was
found to'be intolerable. It diverted attention, required manipulation of an object to
which the team was not accustomed, and invited attention to a disturbing intrusion.
In addition to this, during conversation with the nurse anesthetists, instinctively the
nurse would look at the monitor in which the consultant's picture appeared. This
monitor was attached to the,wall and the nurse would therefore gaze to the wall, thus
turning her back to the camera viewing the V.A. operating room."

"Conclusion:

1. In a successful monitoring system the equipment in the operating suite to,be
-monitored must be automatic. ReqUirement for manipulation by the personnel
to be monitored is not acceptable. /

2. In a two-way situation, the TV screen presenting the picture of the consultant
to the team to be monitored must be located next to the camera that is moni-
toring the team. The person being monitored will look at the consultant on the
monitoring screen during conversation with the consultant:" . : I-.

"We have not attempted to work the system without a Monitoring screen on which the
consultant would appear. HoweVer, we believe that it is essential for reassurance of
the team being monitored; the consultant can be identified, his facial expressions can

-

* The engineering work, to accomplish prciper signal strengths via a combined laser-
cable television system was carefully executed. Coaxial cable is used for sigrial
distribution within hospital structures. Laser is employed to transmit between the)
hospitdfs.

** gipavenstein, personal communication.

ti
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be read and reassuring cues are available to the clinical team that will have a natural
tendency to be apprehensive about criticism, scorn or riducule. "

"Based upon these experiences, we next located the monitoring camera on the wall.
next to the T en that presents the consultant's picture. While this facilitated1

conversation with he nurse anesthetists and the consultant, who could now see each
other face-to-face, it made the nursing team in the operating room much more self-
conscious because not only the patient but their activities could be viewed by the
consultant. Several sessions of discussions with the nurses and reassurapce was
necessary in order to overcome this inhibition."

"Thc rigid mounting of the monitoring camera in the operating room made 1 impossible
to focus in on details. The Next step, therefore, was the introduction of the pan -tilt-
zoom focus and iris apperture-control operated remotely from the monitoring station
at the University Hospital."

Thus, after a trial and error period this project came to precisely the sort of set-up
already arrived at in other systems. Even though the 0.11. setting is very different
from a primary care clinic the hunian interaction that is facilitated when 6ameras
can be remotely controlled and participants can see each other seems to have been
compelling to all who have discovered it or otherwise come to it

FrOm the anesthesiologist's point of view, however, the wall-mounted color camera
alone does not provide' all the visualization that he or she would prefer. The wall-
mounted camera gives a good side view of the patient's chest and enables inspection
of the instrumentation, tanks, meters, drug labels, etc., which are color coded for
identification. On the other hand, only one sideoi the patient is seen, and the view
of the operation site is poor. An overhead mounted camera would obviate most of
these difficulties.*

The first camera position attempted was suspended from the ceiling. At the time,
difficulties were encountered in adjusting it by hand, but this was not the reason it
was finally deemed infeasible, since remote controls could have been used, as in the
present wall-mounted camera. Secure ceiling mounting would have been very ex -.
pensive, and once mounted directly over the surgical site the equipment would have
becOme a repository and dispenser of dust.

The anesthesiologist views the anesthesia record by switching to a second, mono-
chrbme, camera which is in fixed position.

Technical problems have not arisen from the complex system design but halve arisen
with camera remote controls and the camera signal selector, both of which were

.purchased as.stock manufactured items. The principals state: "These problems are
apparently due to inadequate design... "

The project was fortunate in having the services of the head of the Division of Elec-
trical Engineering and Applied Physicsof the School of Engineering as well as of the
Director of the Health Sciences Communications Center at Case Western Reserve.

* J. S. Gravenstein, personal commtinicatist.
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Together, these men evolVed a series, of technological improvements so that the tech-
nology now responds well to human needs and is no longer obtrusive, the equipment
functions very well, and it has been shown that there is no significant difference in
transmission brought abouttby the use of a laser. There are further human factors im-
provements that could be eade in this system, such as allo7eing the anesthesiologist
a full 360 degree pan and tilt mechanism. However, to a considerable degree the
present system does facilitate the necessary interaction and makes it possible to iso-:
late and evaluate the basic hypothesis of this experiment: that use of a two-way wide-
band audio,%Visual, and data communications over a laser link will permit an anesthe-.

2 siologist to supervise a nurse anesthetist.

Plans for a largei system are underway. Two more small hospitals in the Greater
Cleveland area would be linked to the University Hospitals on the assumption that a
single anesthesiologist can safely direct as many as thr$e anesthetists by this remote
method.

Utilization

This link has been in regular use since it became operational. Several video tapes
have been made 9f transactions between anesthesiologist and anesthetist during the
course of operations. Tapes were made with patients' knowledge aid permission and
are used strictly for professional purposes., These have proven useful_frora a number
of standpoints: The videotapes document a number of critical incidents which demons-
trate the utility of the telemedicine link. A number of actual scenes from just eight
procedures have been described by the principals. Following is a sample:

"Scene 2:' Topical anesthesia is applied and the anesthesiologist advises the nurse
anesthetist on how to prevent absorptioh of the local anesthetic and thus a toxic reac-
tion. Actual observation of the technique employed by the nurse anesthetist was
necessary to trigger this comment by the anesthesiologist. "

"Scene 3: Nurse anesthetist applies adhesive to the eyes to prevent damage to the
cornea in an unconscious patient whose face will be draped. Because the anesthe-
siologist could observe the manner in which the tape was applied, it was possible to
change thil3 application and make it safer."

"Scene 4: On scanning the operating room"the anesthesiologist/Inds. that the patient's
rigibow is resting on a steel bar of the operating table. Tp's can lead to nerve
damage in the unconscious patient. It was corrected on instruction by the anesthesi-
ologist."

,

"Scene 5: The TV system allows us to read labels, for instance on bottles of intra-
venous fluids. In this instance it was discovered that dextrose in water was given andd
the suggestion was made to change it to a solution containing salt. "

.

"Scene 7: When the patient arrives in the operating room, he is seen to cough.
,Without this observation of a coughing paroxysm, questions about pulmonary status
mightnot have been elicited."
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"Scene 9: The system allows us to see whether or not an i.v. is running or whether
it isrunning too rapidly."

"Scene 10: In preparation for a difficult intubation with a double lumen tube the
patient s ability to open his mouth is inspected."

"A truly unusual sequence has been taped where a nurse anesthetist inserts a so-
called Carlen's tube. Here was an example where's. tebhnical procedure is made
possible because a manually skillful nurse anesthetist is instructed via the system to
go through b. technically complex procedure. This -is brought.to a successful conClu-,
sion. It should be emphalized that the nurse anesthetist 1-?ad no previous experience
with this procedure and the successful completion of the procedure under the guid-
ance by a remotely positioned consultant is a spectacular demonstration of the utility
of the system."

"Scene 15: Another recommendation that requires visual contact is on the position of
t e patient. Here the patient is brought into a head-up position in preparation for
induction of anesthesia in the presence of a full stomach. The position is controlled
visually and the position adjusted until it is satisfactory to the consultant. "

"Scene 16: Scanning the operating room and discovering a disconnected ventilator.
This is quickly corrected. Presumably. the nurse anesthetist in due time would have
discover7.1 it also, but probably only after some vital signs in the patient had indica-
ted inadequate ventilation of the lungs."

Having these tapes available allows participants to review the course of the procedure.
If the anesthesiologist needed to correct the nurse anesthetist during the procedure
he.or she can now go back over this point with the anesthetist and explain in some-
what greater detail the backgrouq41 reasons for the correction. Interaction between
users and'technologists is facilitated. The anesthesiologist can point out something
that he or she was prevented from seeing or could not see very well. By understand=
ing what it was that the anesthesiologist wanted to see anehow he or she wanted to
see it, the designert can make adjustments to meet these, needs. The visual explana-
tion of the techniques involved piovides a.yery useful training tool. Finally, these
videotapes become useful to the evaluation process.

Evaluation

The basic objective of the telemedicine system has been to bring the expertise of

anesthesiologists into operating rooms'or Intensive Care Units as supervisors of
non-physician anesthetists. Efforts have been focused on developin.ent of methods to
evaluate the effectiveness of telemedicine in accomplishing this objective.

Components of evaluation include theselactors:

. Economic
(Installation Costs, Insurance, Maintenance)

' (Personnel, Provisions ensuring that the system can pay for itself.)

85 -
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t.
Technicil

(Transmission Equipment, Display and Monitoring Units)

Medical
- Accessibility

Capability
- Effectiveness

Efficiency
Cooperation

Attitudinal
- Physicians,

Nurse Anesthetists
- O. R. Team
- Patients

/Evaluation to date has focused on developing a scoring model. Weight/5 axle assigned
to various sub-factors within the above categories. Questionnaires are filled out by
participants, mean scores are arrived at, and corrected in terms of factOr weights.
Since system performance can be evaluated by subjective and objective observations,_
the evaluations are scored in terms of relative iznportanCe of the information ob-
tained,

Long-range evaluation of economic factors will become more meaningful as additional
links are,added to other hospitals needing supervision of anesthetists.

In the view of the principals, it is "clearly not ethical" to employ controlled experi-
ments in medial evaluations. Nor can comparisons be made between retrospective
and prospective data since these crould be "fraught with bias. "* Evaluation will pro-
ceed from "situations that led to a change in medigaLmanagemente For this, record-
ings of transmitted signals, consultants' opinions and actual patient records,will be
obtained and the situation will be analyzed retrospectively by a panel of experts.
Another evaluation will be carried out by a silent observer [in .the remote hospital]
and comparing his evaluation to that of the consultant who had access only to trans-
mitted data. "** Attitudinal research is to be conducted through questionnaires, while
technical research is based on gathering hard data on reliability and maintainability.

q

NO,

Thes quotes are from a new Case-Western grant applichyon to implement links
to tw additional hospitals.

** Ibid.
- 86
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5. COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT OF UROLOGY,
PICTUREPHONE(R) NETWORK

COOK COUNTY

This is the only telemedicine project which, is self-funded, which has received no /
funds rii;ectly from some agency of the federal government.

The Chairman of the Department of Urology at Cook County Hospital in Chicago felt
that an audio-visual telecommilnications system could give him and his staff more
opportunity to engage in visual and verbal interchange with patients and with each
other.

Objectives

The founder of the project states, * "In this era of multiple new health delivery care
systems which seem to be more concerned about the type of bottle rather than the
quality of the milk, our experience with a TV telephone system reaffirms the great
benefit of visual contact, overt concern, and relaxed verbal interchange. Medical
personnel are basically a dedicated group often misdirected in their approach to pa-
tients. The concept that speed (and brusqueness) saves time and that the use of
'please, "thank you,' and 'may can be ove'looked because patients and co-workers
'realize' that you are really 'nice' but are pressed by the more serious problems of
life and death, is archaic. The use of our system allows physicians to maximize their
time, minimize effort and present to the patient the face of quiet concern." Basically,
.tlien, the objectives of this system are to improve administrative control and patient
care, and to test some questions arising from the hypothesis that more personal in-
teraction is better than less personal interaction.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning
,

The Department of Urb logy had had considerable experience in the use of television ,
videotape, both in black and white and in color for teaching and informational purposes.
When the Picturephones became available in Chicago (very limited experiments with
Picturephones were undertaken by the Bell system in 1971) it seemed a natural step
to request the opportunity to experiment with them. Ten Picturephones were installed
in locationi'ander the control of the Department Of Urology, and therefore became a
departmental concern.

Bush, Irving M., M:D., Chairman, Department of Urology, Cpok County Hos-
pital, ,!:A Ten Station Picturephone System in the Modern, Delivery of Uro logic
Care. " (Unpublished manuscript.)

ti
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Training

COOK COUNTY

It is a policy of the Department of Vrology at the Cook County Hospital to show pa-
tients that members of the staff araYconcerned about them, care a.bcut them. The
staff is encouraged to know the names of all patients, what their occupations are,
and something about their lives and their problems. Picturephone is an extension of
this "caring" posture. Staff members are instructed to use it to establish contact and
relationships with patients. In order better to use the Picturephone it was recom:-
mended to the staff that, when using the Picturephones. , they set the instrument for
the "view self"ode. In this way, the caring professional sees not the patient but
himself/herself and begins to get a view of the way in,which his or her manner is
projected to the patients. Thus, the Picturephone becomes a training aid for patient
contacts rather than merely an end in itself. In order to facilitate operation of the
Picturephone, however, most users, when they beginuse, are encouraged to go
through the entire directory of other available terminals. They call each of the other
terminals in their own system in,order to make sure they understand the operating
technique.

Implementation

'Instruments have been emplaced as indicated in the diagram (in Appendix A., page
217 "Diagram of System"). A few.special adaptations haVe been made in the Picture -
phone instrument for cystoscopic viewing, Remote control of a zoom lens on one Pic-
turephone in a new operating room allows a remote observer unobtrusive access to a
reasonably good field of view.

Utilization

The P,icturephone system is used routinely by,the Department of Urology. An average
of 45 calls per day are logged. The major user of the systemiis the Department
Chairman, who effectively employs it to facilitate running the Department. Of the
average 45 "calls per day, at least half are from or to his office.

.. -
The Chairman of the Department feels that telemedicine transactions via the Picture
phone take less time than face-to-face transactions and are more, focused because the
physician can count on a very high degree of 'efficient preparation prior to the initiation
of a call to him. He never sees a patient until the patient is ready to be sen, and is
not obligated to continue seeing the patient afthr he has gained sufficienkinforznation
from the transaction to arrive g a. secure disposition. The Chairman finds he can get
considerable wdrk done during the period of time in which he is accepting a number of
Picturephone alis. At the termination of any call he can go to routine work and con-.

tinue with it until another call is ready, at which time hear give it his full attention.

Further discussion of utilization is deferred to the following section on "Evaluation. "

4.
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Evaluation

Fundamental objectives in the establishment of this Picturephone system were to im-
prove administrative control, to improve patient care, and to test a number of ques-
tions springing from the basic hypothesis that personal interaction; facilitated ip this
case by Picturephone, is superior to ether communications modes.

COOK COUNTY

With regard to the question of improvement of administrative control, the Chairman
of the Department feels that his time is far more efficiently deployed, that he has a
constant and current impression of the matters which are of concern to his Depart-
ment. He attributes this to the ability, to attend to almost any matter which is in ques-
tion at the time that the question arisen.

No precise evaluation of improvements Id patient control has been made. However, it
is noted that patients have been very receptive to physician interviews. One comment
from Dr. Bush's paper* is interesting in this regard: "One of the main complaints
that patients, in general, express is that. most doctors, even in private practice,
seem to be too busy and do not give enough personal attention. The television system
gave most patients the impression that the doctor was with them exclusively and that
he was not harried or hurried and was individually concerned. Most patients stated
that the system worked well and would b,e,happy to use it agal.. " At thiS juncture,
Dr. Bush injects a personal note which is equally interesting: "This is exactly oppo-
site to what would be expected. I feel thathised as an aid in conjunction with 'hands
on' care thaethe system is acceptable. If?..ised exclusively, the patient gets the feel-
ing of being isolated and disregarded.

Experiments, cited above, were perforined as follows: All quotation marks refer to
the paper previously cited.)

1. A video telephone was used to monikikthe activities in a cystoscopy suite. "It is
possible to review retrograde andcyStogram 5c -rays and to display endoscopic
pictures to distantlocations from the oyi3toscopy'room. AlSo cases can be re-
viewed with the referring physician, pathologists, radiologists and other urologic
attendings. The results were surprisingly successful. In some instances, the
X-ray presented could be seen better over the video system because we were able
to brighten and to. darken poor quality fi1M8. The film displays, are smaller than
the normal X-ray films,,.but they are remarkably sharp and easy to interpret. In
'addition, a better:evaluatioikwas possible because cases could be intelligently
discussed with the referring physician, 'pathologist, and other concerned physi-
cians."

2. An experiment was run to demonstrate that* urologist could be available for
emergency consultation within several seconds to several minutes. "This was
only partially suceeftsful*iin that emergency room personnel in many instances
forgot to think of the systeni;,:rhis was probably due to the fact that the system
was only being used by urolbrj. However, when it was used, it was an effective
way of reaching the urology, resident on calr,-having the urology resident interview
the patient, and decide on the course of treatment or posSible referral to clinic, it

... X-ray, etc.." '-' / l
r

* Ibid.

N
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"The urologist often sees only the patient, and he is -unaware of the patient's non*
urological problems. By using this system, it certainly saves the patient, the
hospital, the nurses' and Physicians' time in addition to getting a better overall
evaluation of the patient. There is less chance of misunderstanding and incorrect'
diagnosis; and.the initiation of false therapeutic regimens."

3. Can a Picturephone allow personnel on one ward to cover another ward in tithe
of emergency or when ward nurses are busy with some other tasks? "The
Picturephones can be focused down 'the ward and kept on for a period of two
hours. Personnel on one ward can cover the other ward with ease, being in full
voice and visual communication, at all times, though a significant distance
away."

"Picturephones can also be used to 4sually monitor ill patients or groups of
patients from either ward, so that though a nurse be busy with preparing medi-
cations or with some other task, she or a companion nurse can specifically
monitor the patient. In addition, the 'esponsible physi 'an can visibly Check his
patient though he is in clinic or in cy;stoscopy."

4. Four experiments were tried to determine whether the TV telephone is, another
example of the dehumanization of medicine. These were followed by added experi-
ments e-h below.

"a) Initial interviewing: Patients who:presented at hospital emergency room or
urology clinic were introduced to the physician on the TV telephone and the
initial interview performed. Department volunteers then interviewed patients
using a detaged questionnaire. "

"1:)) Prior to rounds: Prior to rounds, attending physicians would interview
those patients upon whom therapeutic decisions were to be made by TV tele-
phone. After rounds these patients were interviewed by the fiepartnient
volunteers in a similar manner."

"c). Sexual interviews: Patients being seen in a sexual dysfunction clinic were
interviewed by Picturephone about details of their sexual problems. Clinic
staff personnel would then interview the patients about their reactions, to the
physician, the use of the TV telephone, and how to improve the technique. "

,

Weekly patient gripe sessions: Each week a letter was distributed to every
in-patient on the urology service stating that if there was any difficulty or
any problems, the patient could speak privately to the Chairman of the Depart-
ment between 1:00 and 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday. After speaking to the De-
partment Chairman, the patients were interviewed by Department volunteers
as to the concept and the method."

This is the point at which the statement is made "in general, the patients
were very receptive to physician interviews. Initially, doctors had some
problems interviewing,patients over the phones, but after using them for a
short period of time, this posed no great problem."

X.
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N o.

"The TV camera is a hard task,master and one has to learn:quite specifi-
cally how to Tadiate warmth and confidence. The residents, and for that
matter every physician who has used the system, has learned something
about how he speaks to patients and hOw he can improve his patient commu-
nication. Mank physicians never look directly at 'or speak 'with' their pa-
tients. They have been able to'correct this problem to a certain degree by
using the view-self capability of the TV pone while interviewing patients."
It would seem that the opportunity here presented is not so much to evaluate

. the Picturephones as to evaluatethe physicians.

"e) Can X-rays be effectiVely view ed, 'transported' and interpreted throdghlut
the system: We were able to get X-rays more efficiently from the files and
were able to view them in the clinic, cystoscopy room, wards, etc*. In ad-
dition, with the use of single view bpxes so as to prevent glare from other
sources of light, the X-rays were interpretable in most cases. Both the
camera and the receiver have a brightness control which can be adjusted;
thus electrically improving over-exposed and under-exposed film. In addi-
tion the capability to zoom in on certain areas of the X-ray and magnify
areas is at times a distinct advantage. "

"f) What value does the Picturephone have in facilitating monitoring of operating
room activity? Last week we installed a zoom camera monitor system into
one of the operating rooms which allows for two -way communication. The
Viewer, patholbgist, referring physician, etc., by the use of control buttons
onthis distant set can pan, tilt and zoom in on the operating field and see a
clear view of the procedure. In addition, the operator can request X-rays
from radiology, speak to the pathologist (possibly in the future view frozen
sections) and better handle any nergency that arises in the hospital corn
plex."

. , ,
"g) Testing the ability of the ,prlysicfan to qonitor patients in the recovery room

while the physician is working somewhere else: This was partially success-
ful. We were unable, unikl recently, to mount the unit on the wall so that
most patients had to be viewed at a distance. A new monitor which is five feet
from floor level is being permanently installed which will allow for close-
range Viewing and monitoring of individual patients."

'h) Does the system improve the care of the patients and the supervision of the
staff? It is easy to see how from the supervising point of view, that this
system allows the Chairman of the Department to be in direct personal con-
tact with every aspect of his department. On the other hand it allows resi-
dents, staff, and patients immediate access to him with minimum inter-
ference with his work. This improves care in that all services and person-

.nel are integrated into a single team. "
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6. ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH MEDICAL.CENTER COMPLEX/
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM PICTUREPHONE NETWORK

The network of 12 Pictutephone stations links staffs of institutions which comprise
the front-line and expert backup of a decentralized community mental health program
in a.poverty-ridden Chicago ghetto. The mental health program has been active since
1967. Addition of two-Way visual.telephony, was made possible,by HCTD grants in
1972 and 1973. Picturephones have been operational since September, 1973.

The brief, jlijsitory of the Picturephone project strikingly illustrates the necessity fdsi
involving as many prospective users ap possible in early planning stages. *

The initial proposal on which this project was funded generalized the communication
problems of decentralized mental health care in Chicago's near West Side Black/
Hispanid ghetto:

"1) ,Providing experienced staff at a specific location and at a specific timeto
evaluate the circumstances ea client/patient in a crisis satiation;

, )..
"2) To facilitate the transition of the client/patient as- -he moves from one service

component to-another;.
-

"3) To provide instant information (including portfons of mediCal records) between
two components who may E4worlingconcurfently with a patient/client or mem-
bers of his family. \' **

The projebt's current principali would not take issue with the above. However, in
responding to these problems tifeir approach is somewhat different from the former
approach and has been changed as a result of introducing broad participatory involve-
ment in re-planning.

Originally, it.was planned to measure the number of communications of each of the
units involved and attempt to measure the quality of those communications. A corn-
munications sociometric questionnaire. to measure quantity was developed by Flynn
and Kroe. ThiErquestionnaire presented the pa icipants with little difficulty. How-
ever, the semantic differential measure f ass ssing the quality of communications,
which asked participants to rate their corn 'cations with other units as good/bad;
warm/cold; efficient/inefficient; effective/ineffective, caused the staff members to
balk. They refused to give'such inform n. Hence, the researchers had to be satis-
fied with the measures of their communications netivork that were indicated by an-
swers to the sociometric questionnaires. When these data were organized

Most planners would aecept this statement as a truism,,Sret many seem to rede-
fine it when planning is undertaken to mean "heads of departments"_or "a rep- .

resentative sample." Often, in actuality, one finds that planners go ahead without
involving anyone,except themselves and a few prospective users with whom they
feel comfortable and to whom they have ready aqcess.

**0 "Technical Proposal, The Illinois (Apartment of Mental Health Medical Center
Complex, ",1972.
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and collated, group sociometrics for each unit were dr,awn and the tinit's :Staff was
asked to comment o.n what the sociometric was saying and to amend any false im-
pressions given by the graphs. It was interesting tO note that the staff members now
felt free to discuss attiiludinal factors of their communications.'As a result of these
presentations and discussions, uses for the Picturephones are evolving.

'
Although the Picturephone's functions would allow patient-staff consultations and in-
take interviews, these are bei.4, held in abeyance until the staff feel comfortable
with the technology. Also, staff It the in- patient units are being encouraged to com-
municate with staff members at the outposts over various functions, e.g., training,
referral, etc.

As a result of these feedback'sess ions, staff attitudes toward the project have
changed. Formerly, hostility and cynicism were characteristic, but now the people
are entertaining possibilities for usage i& light of their communication functions "7

and the work of their unit.

Objective

Initially, the objective wps to "explore the utility of two-way visual communication
between one or more storefront clinics staff by paramedical personnel and a hospital\
or other source of expert consultation." This still is true, but the possibilities have
become more focused. Now the goal is to get a commitment to use the Pidturephoris" '
for a particular purpose, which the unit, itself, has defined and recommended.
Again, usage on the part of staff first is of paramount importance since, if they do
not feel comfortable with the technology, the patients certainly will not.

."Planning
j-

Initial planning called for 21 ,Picturephones, nearly twice the number made available'
in September, 1973. In order to facilitate assessment of patients, therapy',' consulta''
tion, and other contacts initiated by paraprofessionals at outposts, thebulk of the ')

video telephones were to be placed so the psychiatrists and superidrs in the hierarc
of the Community Mental Health Program would have ready access to them: Quest%-
naires and logs were developed to gather data on utilization, effectiveness; problerds,
and attitudes. It was understood that these instruments would apply not o to patient
care but also to training, administration, and conference functions.' t.

When the Picturephon s finally were operational in September, 1973;:', cpecame ap-
parent that indeed planning had not taken into account the attitudes and 4:101$13 of
staff. The staff openly. refused to be subjected to questions about their**. itudes
ward communication with other units and used the system, infrequently aft in a de--:'
sultory fashion. ,

k
Just prior to the system's-operation the present Project Manager and Ref3earch As' -'
sistant had joined the project. Their impression was that few if any of ttke staff caged
if the Picturephone Network was used or not. Faced with staffresistancel to assessing
the potential utility of two-way visual, communication, but unencumbereai-by previTs
association with it, the twd had to readjust their methodology.

-.93
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A methodqlogy was developed which has not appeared in earlier Wiemedicine pro-
jects. A spciometric model of existing communication pafterns is constructed by
each of the individuals who is a likely prospective user of the video telephones. The
model starts out lopking like this:

0
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COMMUNICATION SOCIOMETRIC

COMMUNICATION FUNCTIONS COMMUNICATION FUNCTIONS RANKED
A. community or social services BY IMPORTANCE TO YOUR WORK.
B. referral .

C. diagnostic/evaluative services
D. threatment/therapeutic services
E. operations/administrative support
F. training/education
G. research

NAME
'DATE

1

I'

1. 5.
, . '

2.. 6.

3. 7.

4.
rfo
YOUR UNIT OR

PROGRAM

COMMUNITY
PSYCHIATRY

DAY
HOSPITAL

(2S)

OUT .

PATIENT
DEPARTMENT
ISPI (1) PILSEN

OUTPOST
(5)

IJR.
LITTLE

VILLAGE
TEAM

ISPI
10 E

/
.\ / /

\ \ 1 / / / ,/' -''

PATIENTS

YOUR
I'OSITION

: ---SOCIO -..
EDUCATI N / / \PEDS (3 .

PEDS
(1)

ASSESSMENT

IJR
PILSEN
TEAM

a ISPI
(7W)

/
ADOLESCENT

UNIT ISPI
(T)

COMMUNITY
PSYCHIATRY

ISPI (11)

FAMILIES
& FRIENDS OF

PATIENTS
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Each working unit of the Community Mental Health Program has a Picturephone
assigned to it and the staff receives the following instructions:

COMMUNICATION SOCIOMETRIC
INSTRUCTIONS

The following instructions are for guiding you in filling out the communication path-
ways and functions which correspond to your current position with the Illinois Mental
Health Institutes. The communication processes you will be describing should be
from the standpoint of your personal work responsibilities and not tose of yoUr unit
or team as a whole.

1. Draw a solid line between your unit and those units or locations with whom you
maintain any regular communication, either by telephone, memo, letter, meet"'
ings, or whatever. (By "regular" ismeant any communication even if it is as
seldom as once every few weeks but is important for your work.)

2. The cluster of twelve inner circles on the "Communication Sociometric" repre-
sents the twelve stations that currently make up the picturephone network of the
Illinois Mental Health Institutes. The outer circle contains a number of blanks.
Use these blanks to fill in all the units of I. M. H.I. or outside agencies or per-
sons with whom your work brings you in regular contact. Fill in as many of these
circles as you need to_depict the.full spectrum of your communications outside
of the picturephone network. Draw in solid lines between your unit and circles
you have filled.in.

3. In the upper. left hand corner of the Communication Sociometric is a list of seven
functions of communication: A,B, C, D, E, F, G. Along side of each solid line
communication pathway) You have drawn list by letter the communication func-

tions it serves or facilitates. For example:
YOUR OTHER
UNIT UNIT

4. Above each letter (A, B, C, D, E, F, G) you have placed along ayathway draw an
arrow to indicate the direction in which services are flowing as a result of the
communication. The arrow does not describe who initiates the communication
but who is giving and who is receiving the service. For example, if you are
providing a diagnostic consultation the arrow would point away from your unit
out to the unit you are providing the consultation; if you are referring a patient
out to another unit the arrow would point back to your circle since you are re-
questing the service of the other unit.

YOUR OTHER
UNIT UNIT

5. Looking at all the communication paths (Solid lines) you have drawnt rank them
Iwith numbers placed inside each circle) from one (1) to twenty-two (22)--the
maximum - -with number one (1) representing the pathway with, the highest volume
of communication of all kinds, and,each subsequent number representing a di-
minished volume (amount of time). If two or more have the same relative volume,
assign them the same number or ranking.'

, ';
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6. In the upper right hand corner is a seven (7) level scale for ranking communica-
tiorifinetions. For each of the seven functions (A, B, C, D, E, F, G) you have used
to describe the communication which is important for your work, rank it in
terms of its overall importance in accomplishing your work or training objectives.

.

A typicarCompleted form would look like the one immediately following. From the
individual sociometrics a group sociometric is drawn, such as the example after the
individual fo,rm.

ow*

r.

4
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COMMUNICATION FUNCTIONS
A. community or social services
B. referral.
C. diagnostic/evaluatite services
D. threatment/therapeutic services

. operatibms/administratIve support
training/education

ti

. N

ILLINOIS MENTAL 'HEALTH

, 'COMMUNICATION SOCIOMETRIC `

COMMUNICATION FUNCTIONS RANKED
BY IMPORTANCE TO YOUR WORK
1. A 5. E

DA.

2. D
3. B 7.

4. C

YOUR UNIT OR
PROGRAM L V Tear,-

6. G--'

COMMUNITY
PSYCHIATRY

DAY
HOSPITAL

(2S)

a

COMMUNITY.
SERVICE
AGENCIES dr
ORGANIZATION

OUT
PATIENT

DEPARTMENT
ISPI (1)
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. .

Volume of communication is indicated by the size of the circle, importanceby-length
of line. The shorter the line, the more important is the communication. In the above
example, the IJR Pilsen Team has a small volume of important communication with
Pilsen, but a ldrger amount and more iniportant communication with schools.

Analysis of compunication, patterns prior to adding two-way video telephones pro-
duced the following:. -"

-
A realization on the part of many people, that the overall pattern of their unit is
different from incifviduars patterns an4 therefore interest about that difference
was awakened;

Suggestions as to use of video telephones in'thoge patterns where importance is
a significant factor opened up the thinking of individuals abaft their own use of
the instrument.

Focused o inking about communication as a means by.which tasks are accom!7
plished and learning achieved, pronipted the following realizations.

At unit meetings prospective participants now qee that visual communication could
allow them to participate from an outpokit ih hospital conferences at which cases of
in-patients from their area are being reviewed. They suggested that hospital training
sessions would be easy to attend via the Picturephones. Furthermore, they could re-
view hospital records of patients who have moved from another part Of the West Side.,
into their area.

Utilization for

The Project principals believe utihz4tion of video telephones is now on the $crease,
and they haye meters to count frequency of usage and duration of time us d. Their
conce is ikat utilization ultimately should grow from users' perceived eeds. At the
ra nt of this writing, the principals atre still conducting unit meeting based on
analysis of communication patteris and attempting to focus on patterns before use of
the video instruments. This is a conscious attempt to avoid being the sole ilromoters
of the Picturephones. The.principals hope that users will take the initiative and
suggest how the equipment should be ased and request necessary implementation,
such as changing Picturephone locations; scheduling conferences, etc.

Evaluation

Over time construction of sociometric communication patterns will begin to show cer-
tain changes as video-telephones become more widely used. Correlation between
communication patterns and data from counters installed on. Picturephones will yield
measurable dependent variables. The counters, as in the Bethany-Garfield project,
will show numbdrs indivittiral calls and gross aggregate time spent on all calls.

111101t--
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6.1

4

7. LAKEVIEW CLINIC BI-DIRECTIONAL e(ABLE TELEVISION SYSTEM //
,

The Lakeview ,Clinic, in.Minnesota,, is one of two telemedicine,projects exploring the
utility of two-Way visual communication among the members of a geographically dis-
persed group practice in a rural area. The other is demonstrated by Rural Health
Associates in Farmington, 'Rangeley,- and Kingfield, Maine.

The project is 1?aSed on the two Lakeview, Clinisifacilities'at Waconia and Jonathan,
Minnesota, and the Ridgeview Hospital in Waconia.. The two towns are app oximately

43 miles apart,- while Ale clinic and hospital in Waconia are a half-mile apfflit.
Appendix,A for gelevant data).

Objectives

..The following is quoted from "A Preliminary Report on an Experiment in A Bi-
Directional Cable Television System To Support AZ Rural Group Practice " which was
prepared. or HCTD by Northlands Regional Medical Program, Inc., Lakeview Clinic,
and Community Information Systems, 111C. :

"The implicit outcomes and objectives of the Ooject... include the following:

Behavioral changes on the partof participating physicians in the
<

a. time devoted to movement from one facility to another
b. time devoted to the care of patients
c. use of specialists or consultants fdr:the diagnosis and management of

patient problems unique to the speeiblist or consultant
d. number of patients seen on axiaily basis
e. involve!hent of allied health personnel! in.patient care.

-/-

"2. Behavioral changes on the part of alliecOlealth pettsonnel in

a. communicating patient problems.16 the patient's physician
b. participation or/involvement in the decision-making process

concerning patient care.

"3. Attitudinal changes on the part of participating physicians in their

4

a. acceptance of the audio-viSual system as an integral component of
patient care

b. willingness to lease two -way channels and terminal A-V equipment in
the future. . V

Attitudinal cbanges on the p
A-Vsystem in their

of allied.health personnel associated with the

-



'Acceptance pf the system as an integral component of
patient care

b. willingness to master the techniques of transmission and to
cooperate in carrying out the technical aspects'of the A-V
system.

LAKEVIEVr CLINIC

Changes in the nature and scope of the participation of the patient in the health
care process where the A-V system is.,used including:

A.. a. better understanding Qf his health problem (

b. less time waiting to see his physician
c. fewer movements from one facility to another
d, a`feeling of greater personal attention to his problem

by physicians and otherthealth care personnel
e. increased satisfaCtion Vrth the care he receives
f. willingness topaya fee for use of the equipment.

"6. Willingness of third party payor to reimburse or pay a subscriber for use of
the audio-visual system.

"It is anticipated. that the A-V system will enable Physicians to discharge patients
from the hospital without personally seeing the patient at the time of discharge,
resulting in fewer days ofhospital stay. Finally, the use of the system will provide
better patient care than that previously provided when consultation took place only
over the telephone or no consultation occurred because of lack .of a Cornmvication
system. .

_
.

.

q;In the other hand, the immediatecost of ,pare may increase simply because of the
expense associated with starting, operating, and maintaining the A-V system. The
extent to which costs increase and who will bear tirese increases (clinic, hospital,
patient, or third partS/pnyor) represents a fundamental dimension tf this study, re-
quiring extensive exploratiOn and evaluation."

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning

The project was planned by Lakeview Clinic and Community Information Systems,
Inc. (CIS) which is devoted to pibneering in advanced technologies of cable communi-
cations, particularly. in two -way interactive systems. CIS officials consulted with
several members of two top-level national groups, The National Academy of En-
gineering's Committee on Telecommunications and The Ad Hoc Interagency Commit-
tee on Urban Telecommigticattions, to elicit the widest possible range of informatfon
as to technological capabilities for medical and 9ther uses. ,

Planning was substantially aided by the recent, additiofi of the Jonathan branch of
Lakeview Clinic. Jonathan is.a new town planned for an ultimate population of 50,000
by 1990. Its current population is approXimately 2,000. As the community grows, it
will become the gravitational center of an area comprising eight or nine older and

'
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smaller rural towns:1;1"o the extent that teleeonim cation facilitates deliverY of
health care services it Could influence changing p erns of health care throughout
the area. The planning included a detailed technologpal scheme to facilitate coni-
munication among the three locations, as well as detailed plans for collecting data
on utilization.

Training

The following is quoted from the "Preliminary Refbrt" cited above:
,Y-f"

"The continuing orientation and training process gives from informal conversations
to scheduled briefindsessions, complete with flip charts and video-taped aids.
Training is conducted by the physician project director, CIS engineer, and CIS be-
havior research analyst." ,

"Several weeks elapsed between the first equipment briefing for nurses and the
first medical transmissions. This period allowetthe allied health personnel to as-

the training gradually andto practice w-4 the equipment before being
pressured to use it professionally. A refresher meeting with hands-on practice was
conducted with the Clinic nurse's just as medical transmissions were beginning. The
group of physicians received a formal briefing on £he equipment, * and were given
individual training sessions at their request and'.donvenience."

"In general,. the content and pace.cf the training has been designed to engender en-
thusiasm and confidence; Enough technical detains provided so that the health
personnel can use the equipment effectively_and, in a limited way, trouble-sb,pot
their own errors and minor malfunctiorie.tlfr:

r

Project personnel at the feaderdhip level have con nued.to conduct infOrmal "re.-
fresher" training exercises ad the need has arise4:Unfortunately, the level of train-
ing has not been uniform for all of the participating personnel, with the result that,
on, occasion, users have become frustrated by their own inexperience or lack of
understanding of equipment operation. This is not to imply criticism, but to recog-
nize an essential reality. Physicians in busy practices are unwilling to give 'much
time to studying the equipment or experimenting v.r4th it, therefore, when the oppor-
tunity to use the equipment arises inexperience ofthn makes for a Ls than satis-
factory transaction.

`Implementation

It was determined that equipment requirements wduld permit bi-directionaraudio
and visual contact among any combination of the tst3O clinics and the hOspital, be
usable in various locations in each building, provide sufficient resolution for close-
up, X-rayti, EKGs, charts, etc., and be easily orierable by physicians and allied

\health persionnel. 0 ,
-4 -

* Video carts. See Figures 5, 6, and 7 in C Ater I.
,
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These requirements were implemented in the design of the mobile video carts. Each
.video cart is a self-contained local origination unit capable of generating television
pictures, plus sound, and transmitting this information to either of the two other*locati in the bi-directional network. The cart can simultaneously receive informa-
tion from two remote sites and record or play back prerecorded TV pictures plus
sound. Major components of each cart are: two TV monitqrs, two TV demodulators,
two RF converters, three RF splitters (2-way), one RF band pass filter, one TV
modulator, one 1'V camera, one video distribution amplifier, one TV video tape
recorder (video cassette), one audio/video switcher, one control panel, three micro-
phones, one audio mixer, three audio amplifiers, one speaker, one electronic stethos-
cope consisting of stethoscope, transducer and heart sound filter, and one audio tape
recorder.

Each videb cart is literally a complete television station. All patient care facilities
at Ridgeview Hospital are equipped with recepracles into which a single coaxial cable
from the mobile video cart may be introduced. Transactions and monitoring of pa- ,

tients can be conducted from individual patient& rooms, the emergency ward, inten-
sive and coronary care units, and several larger rooms in the hospital used for con-
ferences.

The video carts in the clinic locations tend to remain in one fairly large examining
room at each site. It is simpler to designate one such location to which patients can
be brought, since they are all ambulatory, than to attempt to move the carts into and
out of heavily utilized examining rooms.

Remote control of the distant camera is not available. Health care personnel attend-
ing patients must adjust the camera view, size of image, focus, and iris according
to voice commands from the distant viewer. Although participants in this project
contend that lack of remote control has not proven a hindrance, telemedicine users
in other locations where remote control is available feel thatmotht interactions are
facilitated when the viewer can perform these functions directly.

Full implementation of thitksyStem was delayed due to unforeseen technological diffi-
culties. The two-way, amplifiers in the cable required re-designing when it was dis-
covered thit.they were insufficiently shielded against electromagnetic disturbance
from distant television and radio stations. Design modifications were suggested by
CIS and accomplished by the manufacturer who supplied the original hardware.

Utilization

Unanticipated utilization accounts for a substantial amount of the overall, use of this
system. Of the approximate 200 transmissions as of January 25, 1974 about 1/3
involved consultation/diagnosis and follow-up examinations, 1/3 included the trans-
mission of data (EKG, X-ray, chart), and about 1/3 were monitoring of patients and
conversations.

For evaluative purposes, each transmission is classified according to its medical
content, the cost-benefits produced by the transmission, a probable communication
alternative to the transmission, the difference in medical care between care via
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-
transmission and care via the probable alternative, the difference, in Medical out-
comes produced by the transmission, and whether the tr:ansmiesion produced a
major, minor, neutral or negative benefit.. The unanticipated uses evolved because
of their perceiI0 values, whereas, those categories for which the system was in-
tended *seem 0 have posed a larger number of problems for utilizers. The unanticiL
pated uses for the systein include the following: ,

monitoring of patients in the delivery room

monitoring ofpatients in the intensive and coronary care unit

opportunity for a physician to check for himself on the progress of newly-
admitted patients. R.was anticipated that physicians would be able to bee
patients ilia television for the purpose of checking them out of the hospital.

opportunity for allied health personnel to use the system for in-service
educational and training purposes

ECG and X-ray transmissions enabling immediate reading and feedback fr,orn
a specialist, including comparison of the current ECG and/or X-ray with
previous ones on file at the other location

three-way conversations between consultant and patient at the hospital and
primary physician at the Clinic have been conducted, with certain consultants
actually promoting this opportunity so that both physicians can be certain that
all Parties understand precisely the findingi3 and the follow-up procedure.-

The Project Director* tells of the following situations which were difficult to evaluate
objectively:

A one-year-old suffering from acute asthma was brought into the clinic at
Waconia. The physician had the patient admitted immediately to the hospital
.1.12d placed in a tent with high humidity. Medication was to be administered,
drsJleeded, under observation. The physician remained at his office in the
clinic` . seeing patients. He found that he was preoccupied by concern for the
astfithatic child, felt he was not concentrating to the-fullest extent on his clinic
patients, and observed that he was behaving impatiently toward his nurses.
Telephone conversation with the nurse attending the patient in the hospital did
not sufficiently alleviate his concern. When he finally remembered he could
view the patient directly, he ordered the video cart be plugged in at the patient's
room. The physician was able to see for himself that his patient was tespOnding
well to the treatment. As a/result the physician's behavior became more Mormal
and relaxed in the clinic setting.

* Jon Wempner, M. D. Personal communication..
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A child with bleeding from the bowel was admitted to the hospital for diagnosis.
Upon admission a radiologic exam showed the presence of a small polyp, a
diagnosis different from the one originally presented to the mother. Additional
explanations to the mother by hospital personnel were =satisfactory. The pri-
mary physician at Jonathan spoke to the mother on the telephone knumber of
times, but still could not reassure her. The professional personnel tried to
convince her thkt the recommended operation would result in minimal danger.
At this point, the primary physician asked that the mother be brought to the
video cart at the hospital. He then proceeded to draw a diagram and to explain
it over the television link. This sufficed to Clear the air and the recommetded
operation proceeded on schedule.

. , One of the physicians at the clinic had seen afive-year-old patient with asthma,
had him hospitalized, and left instructions for treatment. The phyefician was
called away to Minneapolis. One of his associates then became responsible for
the patient. The patient's condition had been fairly well under control in the
morning but became worse in the late afternoon. The nurse called and told the
second physician she was concerned because the patient was retracting quite a
bit. At this point the physician in charge asked her to take the lideo cart to
the patient's room and call him back. He was able to seethe extent of the child's
retraction, that the child was obviously in distress and so ordered medication
administered. An hour later the physician called to see the patient again and
was able to see that there had been little relief of symptoms. At this point he
started treatment with additional medication. When the physician was finished
with his work at the Jonathan Clinic, he was able to go to the hospital about
8: 0 0 in the evening,and see the child in person. By that time the patient's asthma
bras under control and he was doing much better. The physician states that he

would not have been able to make decisions via the telephone, and without tele-
vision, would have had to call in still another physician to go to see the patient.

The Lakeview Clinic regards most uses of its telemedicine link as adjunct to the care
it is providing. Therefore, brief informal conversations on the cable link between
general practitioners and specialists are not charged to the patient. Consultations with
outside specialists via the telemedicine link are chargeable. Recently., in cases when
a patient must see or wants to see a clinic physician and cannot make an appointment
to see that physician in person at one of the clinics, a small charge ($2.00 to $3.00)
has been made for use of the link based on time and travel saved for the patient. No
formula has yet been devised to determine precisely how the telemedicine facility will
be supported. There are manS, factors to be considered: increased sense of security
of physicians, saving"of time and travel for physicians and patients, saving of hos-
pital days for patients, increased facility and efficiency in the grbup's practice, as/
well age.unresolved questions about quality of care.

Evaluation

The Evaluator has.spent most of her rime observing how.the system is utilized and
questioning participants about their utilization. The Director of the project, although
mending the great bulk of his time irCpatient tare, seems constantly to have kept the
pfoject in mind from the standpoint of its initial objectives as well as its actual
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'
performance. Both these people base their joint tentative conclusions on their assess-
ment of the practical values of the System. They concluded that as of December,
1973: 1,

"that imp` 332Z21 care for patients will result as the services of the group spdcl-
alists c,an be distributed throughout the health care network, that the physidans
will save time and travel, and that the physicians, in the distant clinic will feel
less isolated. "* This has,not proven to be the case, except in very particular
instances. The system is not often used for patient diagnosis or routine, cheek=
ups which require transmitted clinical information as the sole basis for a diSL"-
position decision. The reason given is that, The threshold of frustration atthe
distances involved (13 miles between Jonathan and Waconia) has not been grefct
enough to warrant use for these purposes. "** There-is current speculation that
the shortage of gasoline may change this, but the effect has thus far not been.'
felt.

Unanticipated 'uses, such as monitoring patients in hospital, the opportunity
engage in three-way dialogue following consultation (consultant, patient, pri4._,
mary physician), transfer of patient records, particularly X-rays and ECGTk
and the opportunity for a physician stationed at the Jonathan Clinic to conduot
rounds at the distant hospital., all are felt to have value but are extremely diffi-
cult to quantify.

In the context of a very busy practice, the system is still regarded as "something
special" requiring extra effort beyond the established routine.

Allied health personnel tend to be more willing to initiate use of the system
than physicians. Allied health personnel may suggest uses of the system. ,Aen
an attending nurse at one of the clinics-sees that a patient is having some
culty in arranging an appointment, he or she may suggest the optiortof see
the physician via the telethedicire link. Furthermore, nurses in the hospit may
recommendthe system to physicians for-monitoring patients. These sugge4tions
are a matter of some delicacy as nurses are loath to suggest to physicians sow
theyShould run their practices.

There is no uniform appreciation among the physicians of the values perceived in
the unanticipated uses which the system has facilitated.

Significant evaluation of this system will come about in terms of the amount of
money that the group is willing to pay for its continuation beyond the current
funding.

This summary is from HGTD's abstract of contracts awarded in response Wits
RFP "The Use of Two-Way Visual Communication Technology in Health Cc/We

Settings.."

**. Personal communication, Jon Wempner, Project Director.
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. Both the Director and Evaluator feel that telemedicine will not be ready for ob-
jettive evaluatiol until long-terra resources are made available, allowing adap-
tation of technology to the demands of various practices. Periods of critical use
must he followed by modification- of the technology, folldwed by repeated rounds
of experience and adaptation. '

There is no question on the part of the principals of this project that quantitative
evaluations must be done. However, they perceive that the system is currently subjec-
ted to a very large number of constantly shifting variables and that comparison between
system use and non-system traditional practice are currently invalid. Until telemedi-
cine technology and users' demands on it approach a reasonable degree of normalcy,

iAse of function, and user-preceived reliability, it is felt that quantified evaluations
will be weighted heavily against telemedicine.

8. MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL/BEDFORD V.A. HOSPITAL/
LOGAN AIRPORT

This telemedicine project is widely recognized as a leader in the field. I has produced
more published scholarly studies in telemedicine than all other projects ombined.
Its technology is diverse in capability and reliable in performance and i has applied
itself to a wide range of uses from direct patient care to training of non-medical
personnel, drawing on the considerable resources of one of the nation's largest and
most respected teaching medical centers. Its development is based on careful planning
which has kept it constantly in a state of dynamic growth. Evidence of,the pre-
eminence of the MGH/VA system is everywhere in this report.

The MGH/VA system benefits from consistent, well-informed support by its parent
institution, from relationships with other institutions of higher learning in the Boston
area, as well as froth long-term financial support by the Veterans' Administration,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, the Massachusetts Port Authority and
others.

The MGH System's staff is unique in that its full-time Project Director is a physician.
In other projects, the chief physician,who is often the Project Director, includes his
telemedicine duties among other assignments, and other staff members are responsible
for day-to-day opehtions. In the critical area of telemedicine's relationship to mem-
bers of the medical profession, there may be an advantage in the constant presence
and availability of a peer. On-line decisions may be influenced by the fact they are
made by a physician rather than by someone responsible to a physician. In the MGH
system, moreover, the Project Director is not insulated from clinical practice. He
regularly sees patients at the Logan station and is frequently involved in televised
transactions from both Logain and the Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital, thus
"keeping in touch" with practice.

1
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Objectives

The MGH-Bedford V.A.4-LoganiAirporecomplex exists to determine where interactive
.television is best employed, given the resources and limitations of the system. It
aims to provide fuller utilization of the skills of health care professionals via tele-
communication's capacity to deliver services quickly and reliably at a distance. In
other words, its overall objectives are classical and broad.

Subsidiary objectives Include:

gathering data to encourage and implement research wherever possible .

testing interactive television not only in medical applications but f6r interfaces
between professional medical resources and non-Medical teachers and students
in the educational system

assessing requirements of usdrs of the interactive medium and stimulating
adaptations and developments in technology in response to such requirements

facilitating better use of technology by studies which show users ways in which
they can adapt to it, with minimal departure from traditional practice

developing models by which to project cost and "effectiveness of future tele-
medicine systems

disseminating the information it discovers.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning, General

Like the other two older systems, New Hampshire/Vermont Interactive Medical
Television Network and the Nebraska-V.A. Hospitals, planning activity has increased
and accelerated since inception of telemedicine operations. In all three, initial plan=
ning was limited to the narrower objectives the projects were to accomplish (psychi-
atric evaluation/consultation in the-Nebraska and New Hampshire projects, general
and emergency diagnosis in the MGH-Logan project ). In all three, Occessful experi-
ence with initial applications inevitably led to thq realization that other functions could
be accomplished with the operatingtsystems, and that, additional links could be built to
utilize thp central hospital resources on a wider scale.

Planning, Initial,

The Logan Airport Medical Station-to-Massachusetts General HoSpital telemedicine
link was suggested by Dr. Kenneth Bird beoause of his desire to facilitate visualization
for remote diagnosis. He was encouraged to submit) proposal for funding to HEW's
Public Health Service in 1966. What follows is a. precis of the proposal he developed.
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Nurses who already provided the bulk of primary care atthe station, were to be chief
users Of the Tele-Diagnosis link and would require intensive orientation and training
for participation in tele-diagnosis., Nurses would be able to contact physicians at a
Diagnostic Room within the Emergency Ward of the hospital, almost three miles away
at any hour. This nurse-to-physician design, which facilitates physician supervision
and intervention at primary-care clinics, has since been adopted by most telemedicine
systems. It thus follows the hierarchical pattern of primary care deliyery in outreach .

clinics.

Plans were developed in consultation*with the General Director of the Hospital, heads
of the nursling, clinics, emergency, and medical services, the Television Committee,
and many others. A large advisory board was .created, representing a wide spectrum
of professional and community interests. Physicians, nurses,' consumers, public
health acninistritors, health educators, social scientists, lawyers, hospital associa-
tion, health insurers, educational television, and mass media representatives served
on the board and participated fully in the development of operational plans. It was:
hoped this broad membership could help eliminate or reduce potential barriers to
community acceptance.

oaln addition, advice and approials were obtained frOm the Guggenheim Professor of
Aerospace Health and Safety at Harvard Univeraity's School of Public Health who had
directed the original survey leading to the establishmept of the Logan Airport Medical
Station, the Massachusetts Port Authority, co-sponsor e the Medical Station, the.
Trustees of Massachusetts General Hospital, the Chairman of the Visual Aids Com-
mittee of the Hospital, the Massachusetts Medical Society, and the Massachusetts
Departmentof Public Realth.

Endorsement by The American Medical Association and the Federal Aviation Agency
of medical facilities at large airports was noted.

,.,
. .

Studies were.urtdertaken of electronics technology, such, as telemetry of ECG's,
closed-circuit television in hospital use, and already operational closed- circuit
regional networkS. sr .

It was recognized that, initially, the use of physician time and skills Would be in-
efficient until additional uses were directed to the Diagnostic Room. It was anticip'atect
that other circuits, might be developed once the feasibility of tele-diagnosis was
established. Furthermore, tele-diagnosis might Someday be applied to the work of the
then upcoming national network of regional centers for heart disease,_ cancer, and
stroke, and experience gained in this telerdiagmosis project could be Used in similar
primary care centers elsewhere in the U.S.

The plan called for an initial period of at least three years of operational development
and study. Construction and installation, instruction of professional personnel, and
study of control patients would take place in the first year to eighteen months. Clinical
use of the circuitry and patient evaluation and dtudy.by a social,sbientist would begin

, the next year, while evaluation of selected data would take place in the final year. ,

Minor, differential and major. complaints were anticipated in order to establish
diagnostic criteria) which tele-diagnosis would be expected to meet anctto establish

a
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theyminimal features which teletpdiagnosis would have to include in order to accommo-
date the approximately twenty-five percent of casesrrequiring attentioD of a Physician.

Procedures were established for 24-hour coverage. Staff physicians would remain in
attendance at the Station week days during the 8-10 A.M. , 4-6 'P.M. periods of peak
airline passenger travel. One of these would be the Project Coordinator who would be
in direct patient attendance during the 8-10 A.M. period and, for the remainder of the
day, would be able to observe tele-diagnosis activities from his office within the medi -,
cal station via TV monitors. He could checii unobtrusively on thp performance of the
system and the personnel using it, With patent safety.the primary aim. Emergency
ward physicians at MGH would be available 24 hours a day to the Diagnostic Room and
other,physiCians at MGH would be on call as weft. All such calls would be made via
intra-hospital telephones and would utilize the hospital's paging system for physicians.

Accuracy of diagnosis would.be measured by comparative studies of selected patients
with known topographic or other abnormalities presented as controls or unknown pa;
tients to Diagnostic Room physicians, consultants, and/or advisors. Also stethoscopic
and other findings of both pre-selected and regular patients first examined via tele-
diagnosis and later re-examined by an attending physician afThe medical station, would
be analyzed. Boston educational television station WGBH provided telecommunications
consultation.*

A social scientist was engaged to study patient acceptance of tele- diagnosis and to help
assess effectiveness of/the communication and information trangmissibn, consistent
with standards of professional ethics.

. Because tele-diagnosis 'to facilitate the professional tasks already being done at-
the medical station, no dditional professional staff was contemplated there, with the
exception of the Projec Coordinator. New staff would include the Project Coordinator
(M. D.), a Diagnostic. Room Physician (subsequently a number of current staff who
rotated through the position}, ozn Electronic Technician, and the Social Scientist.

Ongoing coat analysis would be determined by an automatic recorder to note time of
day and duration of each transaction on the circuit. This would be correlated with both
nurse and physician time to permit basic cost estimates per individuardiagnostic
transaction. From data thus gathered, formulae would be evolved to aid in the building
of cost - effective models.

Although the medical station operates on a fee-for-service baks, no charges for actual
tele-diagnosis transactions were to be levied until the technique became fully developed,
at which time all applicable fees, including basic visit charges and physician consulta-
tions, plus a surcharge for use of the system would be contemplated and subjected to
study.

Microviave path survey, system design, equipment selection, negotiation with manu-
facturers, assistance in obtaining rederal'Communication Commission licensing of
the path and frequency of the microwave transmission, screening of "technician ap- ,
plicants, personnel training in use pf equip t, and continuing assistance with ex-
perimental modifications and new developm ts as ,they evolved in actual experience
with 'tele-. diagnosis.

r
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.
In addition to contenlgated a44.ition,iof a surcharge to basic fees, future financing was
forecast fit termiEratitutional support by industrial compensation insurance car-
riers (ail= pronisultation via television could reduce likelihood of hospitaliza-
tion) andy insuiVdiFoompanies: doyering other physician consultation services. The -
carriers ProbablyTwould become receptive to offering coverage only when tele-diagnosis
establishOd its buta__,..4td.bst _ .-; ',., .

- : --- ,t , -------4-7---tirswtt-i, -c-
. .

A comprehensive:e-hea-list for computer analysis of:specific medical information was
developectaccordo type of visit, final diagnosis, case type, disposition, transfer,
acceptance of prescribed therapy, correlation of tele-diagnosis with on-site diagnosis,
disagreement, patient acceptance,latatus on final discharge, total tele-diagnosis cir-

p7)itry
tinle, tele7agnosis monitoring time, tele-microscopy required, observer-

ysiciarknonitoring, and intervention required.
..... '

EvaluatioA of the quality of care_svould be the responsibility of the medical station and
diagnostic: room physie.ians. Provision would be made for retrospective review, by
videotap44 of diabiostic transaciidns in order to identify strengths and weaknesses in
techniques- It was surmised that-cktain physicians might be more successful than
others in the use of tele-diagnosis techniques and that all could benefit from observing
them in action:

The planners insisted that transmission, scanning, and audio equipment be of a very
h standard of performance and reliability. They felt that nothing would be learned
f 8 8 using equipment which produced inferior pictures add sound or that would be out
of service when needed. *

Planning, Ongoing

Growth and development of the Mail projects has been informed by an approach that
consideriiwhole-system aspects. The interactive television process is constantly as-
sessed no :only as an information-exchange, but also in terms of functions performed.
This has led to study of task apportionment. Costs are assessed starting from a broad
cost-accounting base and projecteci_to systems in which telemedicine is an integral
component., Studies test the limits of capacity k total-time equipment use and the abili-
ty of the telemedicine links to perform new tasks. When new technology is considered,[
it is categorized as'having application to existing needs and services or as suggesting
new opportunities, which are in turn balanced against the system's desirable gtowth.
The systems approach has been largely fostered by the consultant CBS Laboratories has
made available to MGH since early in the project's operational phase.

When a new telerhedicine link with the Veterans Administration Hospital at Bedford,
Massdchusetts was considered, experieKe with the existing Logan Airport link was

It is pertinent that costs of some basic high-quality equipment, particularly that
associated with microwave transmission, have gone down duting the general in-
flationary period, due to improved manufacturing techniques. There are also good-
quality cameras, videotape recorders and other equipment available which are
better and coS ss than those available in 1968.

.1111.ete--
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first taken into account. The new link would be used for teaching as well as tele-
consultation and,would require different methods of dealing with professionals and
patients at Bedford as well as a different mix of physicians and others at MGH. How
could the two links be integrated without sacrificing quality at either facility and with-
out disrupting the working structure between MGH and Logan? It was decided that
a new tele-consultation studio would be added at MGH for the physicians who would
consult with BedfordAplus a tele-station at Bedford, itself. Also, common services
(conferences, teaching sessions, videotape viewing, etc.) would be provided to Logan
and Bedford with master switching at Mali. Sharing of administratiVe costs would be
best accomplished by a central administration at MCl/H. Initiation of a'teaching com-
ponent would require additiOn of larger interactive television rooms at both MGH and
Bedford, as well as providing sub-links to the teaching auditoria at Shriner Burns
Institute and at MGH. 4,

Planning has perhaps benefited most from the overall systems approach to expansion
of services. By assessing what the. system can do, what time is available, and what are
the needs of the larger community, a number of new services have been initiated.

The CBS Laboratories consultant has assisted in developing cost-effective models
which allocate costs in terms of the paths that patients can be predicted to follow and
;le amount of television and non - television professional time patients are expected to
require. On the basis of these cost-effective models further logical expansion of the
telemedicine network has been projected. Plans are underway at MGH, as elsewhere,
to utilize communication satellites to facilitate a regional telemedicine network.

Training

Hierarchical organizations using telemedicine, where primary care is delivered by
supervised nurse Clinicians, require training of nurse clinicians to perform their
functions within protocols or standing orders and training for consultation via inter-
active television.

At Logan Airport, although nurses already were providing most of the primary care,
it was decided to up -grade skills even further before beginning television transactions.
An Orientation Course was designed to give all rciedical station nurses two weeks of
specific work experience in the various intensive care units on ward and private medi-
cal, surgical, and neurology services as well as in the emergency ward and acute
respiratory care unit. An additional w7ek of orientation alternated between the Logan
medical station and selected hospital patient care units depending upon the needs and
desires of the individual nurse.,

Following the intensive orientation, nursers were evaluated on the basis of their'
responses to survey forms. Upon review, the Head Nurse of the Medical Station and
the Project Coordinator scheduled further in-service educational- programs for indi-
vidual nurses, as needed. *

Nurses being re-trained as primary care practitioners today, who have little or
no previous experience in this type of setting, are exposed to much longer training
periods than were the Logan Airport nurses.
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The training for tele-diagnitsis, itself, involved physicians as well as nurses and con-
sisted of thorough familiarization with the terminology and implications in the new
check-list forms used to report transactions, and thorough familiarization with the
equipment. Initially, participants. practiced using the equipment, on-line between the
hospital and the medical station, with no patients involved. Then for a period of several
months'all actual tele=dia,goosis patient transactions were monitored by the `Project Co-
ordinator, who could, by remote control, re-adjust camera views, lighting, and sound
levels. At the close of a tele-diagriosis session, he. could demonstrate to participants
where they had used the eqaipment well or badly.

Implementation - Logan Ali tort Medical Station,
At Logan, nurse clinicians ,elicit narrative histories, perform topographic physical ex-
aminations, and do appropriate laboratory studies such as white blood counts, exami-
nation of peripheral blood smears, and urinalysis. They take and describe electrocar-
diograms. Because they are operating in a quasi-industrial environtnent they have ex-
perience in management of many of the minor traumas that are seen. Therefore, rela-
tively small numbers of patients with lacerations, contusions, and eye complaints are
selected bY nurse clinicians for evaluation by the tele-diagnosis physicians. By con-
trast, they tend to ask for consultation more often in cases of pains of the extremities,
chest pains; flank pains, and sore throats. This reflects the potentially more complex
differential diagnosis associated with these complaints. Although tele-diagnosis equip-
ment was selected in anticipation of the range of differential diagnosis that would be
required, no attempt has been made to equip the medical station to the extent that would
be required for a highly sophisticated series of analytical procedures.._ The equipment
is capable of presenting a wide range of infOrmation.

The tele-diagnosis system is designed to reproduce closely the normal clinical situa-
tion where doctor and patient are in the same room. * The physician is seated at a desk
in the Diagnostic Room. In front ofhim are two television monitors, recessed below
the desk top level. He can see the patient on either of the two monitors, or he can see
himaelf. A camera-placed directly in front of the physician, as close'as possible to his
line of sight over the top of the televikion monitors sends his picture to the patient at
the medical station. The patient sees the physician on a large television receiver,
several feet in front.of him. ',There are two cameras focused on the patient. One, direct-
ly beneath the monitor, allows the patient to appear to be looking almost directly at the
physician. 4., 4 ."

_

Lighting in the consultation room is normal room lighting. This requires the use of a
low - light -level television camera, which obviates the requirement of bright lighting
usually found in television stndids. The physician can control the camera into which
the patient ikloo)ung, can pan and tilt the camera or zoom the lens for close-up views.
of the face or a,particular part of the body such as an injured eye or finger. The addi-

. tional camera in the airport consultation room is controlled by the nurse and this al-
lows visualization of the patient from more than one angle. It also enables viewing of

* See
ford

As 1 and 2 in Chapter I. Although these photographs were taken at Bed-
. Hospital, the equipment is similar at Logan.-
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t
areas not easily accessible to a camera ih a fixed location and permits extreme close-
ups by the use of fixed focus lenses with lens extenders.

Auscultation is performed by means of an electronic stethoscope positiohe .y s e nurse
under direct vision of the physician. The patients' electrocardiogram, pulse rate and
wave form, respiratiohs and systolic blood pressure (via finger cap) can also be trans-
mitted.

In the laboratory of the medical station; a third camera is connected directly to a bi-
nocular microscope through the use of a binocUlar tube and dual viewing adaptet. * Four
objective lenses provide maifications of 40X, 100X, 450X, and 1000X. Simultaneous
viewing of specimens directly through the eye-piece by the person operating the micros-
cope and by the physician.via television is accomplished by fixing a camera to the other
tube of the cind viewing adapter.

The physician can view any one of the video outputs from the three medical station
cameras by pushing corresponding buttons at the control panel. He can write orders or
sign prescriptions by means of a tele-writer which is multiplexed directly onto the
microwave transmission system.

Improvement in apparent resolution of the television pictures is accomplished by use
of an image-enhancer. This device "speeds" transitions from light to dark to light
picture elements and thus sharpens resolution. All telemedicine circuitry in the MGH
system includes image enhancement.

AudiO levels are set maintained by automatic gain control in all telemedicine loca-
tions at a level which congortable and does not produce audio feedback.

Studies of system reliability from June, 1968 to October, 1970 produced the following
projections:

Mean time before failure Mean time to
(at 80% utilization) repair

Function (Hours) (HOurs)

Microwave links 1755 2.2
Video 460 1.7
Audio . 1610 1,0
Control 836 0.3
Physiological monitoring 836 1.7
Total system 585 2.2

By paying close attention to probabilities extrapolated from the above data, mainten-
ance of the system is scheduled so as to avert problems by timely replacement 'of parts

* See Figure 8 in Chapter L
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and other preventive maintenance procedures. Planned down-time for maintenance of
the system is scheduled for off-hour%.'Unexpected down-time from April 1970 to June
1973 was 59 hours, 40 minutes, -less than 1% of total operational time. Unexpected
down -time has been due chiefly to atmospheric conditions (e.g. lightning, low tempera-
tures causing transmission drift, very heavy rainfall, and occasional heavy snow-
flurries) or to human error (e.g. switch left in "off"position by technician on leave;
coaxial cables not re-connected after videotape recording).

Implementation- - Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital

Professional personnel at Bedford are dealing with a different patient populition and
different kinds of problems from those encountered at Logan. The hospital has an
average of 950 in-patients, many of whom are receiving long-term chronic care for
psychiatric or neurologic disorders. Out-patients present similar disorders of lesser
severity. Many suffer from problems related-to narcotics habituation acquired during
service in the Far East. All patients occasionally present 'somatic disease.

Problems referred for tele-consultation fall into either a pcychiatrid category or one
encompassing all other specialties. The professional staff deals with a wide range of
psychiatric problems and requests consultation only in certain specialized areas.
Similarly, .the staff deals with general medical problems at the secondary care level
and =guests consultation when specialists are needed. Psychiatrk consultation is or-
dinarily requested by an attending staff physician, who is present during consultation.
Medical consultations are ordinarily requested by the nurse who is Acting Director of
Teleconsult4lons, and/or another nurse in 'attendance. A laLe proportion of cases
are referred to regular tele-clinics, such as those in dermatology and speech therapy.
Groups of patients interact with appropriate professionals at regularly scheduled .

times for psychiatric therapy, drug rehabilitation, and family problems. Tele-consulta-
tions and other transactions are conducted in a large studio-type room* in the central-
ly located telemedicine suite. This room is equipped in a fashion similar to the Logan
installation, and possesses the same diagnostic facilities as the older one, plus X-ray
viewboxes for screening films. made at Bedford.

The Bedford tele-consultation link has four dimensions not found at Logan:

1. A remote-control device by which patients may sc.z. the distant physician as he is
able to see them, with zoom for close or distant views, pan and tilt. This has
proven particularly important in the treatment of psychiatric patients.

2. A switch which permits a wide angle view of the MGH tele-center in which the
distant physician is sitting. Bedford participants can -see who else is in this room,
via a special camera mounted high on the wall of the tele-center. This was pro-
vided to help obviate some of the difficulties in interaction when the distant physi-
cian attends to an unseen person.

Figures 1 and 2 in Chapter I;are photographs taken in this room.

4
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3. A cursor, a white, moveable electronic dot, allows the distant physician to point
to or outline an area of interest on the pictur.e being sent from Bedford. Profes-
sionals at Bedford see the cursor superimposed, over the picture on a urge 111921-

tor. This is useful in dePling With X-rays, microscopic slides, and camera close-
ups which are projecting more than

,

can be seen with unaided vision.

4. A full-time technician, one of whose functions is to man the 'nurse camera" which
is,outfitted with special lens adapters to provide very large close-ups. These
close-ups are on the order of 10X, a degree of magnification not ordinarily avail-
able in face-to-face settings, and are used extensively in.dermstological trans-
actions.

The Bedford telemedicine suite includes a large viewing room where more than twzilge
'hospital personnel can screen videotapes of transactions and other teaching materi-ft
or witness both ends of a transaction in progress.

The MGH end of the link with Bedford is in a large room which can accommodate
many as ten participants, in order to facilitate interactions when there are mul.ple
consultants or multiple psychiatric residents, who are then able observe and tel-
act with a wider variety of patients than they ordinarily see at MOH. This tele-ce. -r
is equipped like the Diagnostic Room at the Logan link and it has the aforementii;a
cursor.

Utilization - Logan Airport Medical Station

Since its inception, more than 5,000 tele-diagnosis transactions have been accom -
plished, each fully documented by nurse clinicians and consultants. The number of

. transactions does not represent maximum utilization of the link. During the more
than five years in vOich the link has been operational, the medical station has served
over 70,000 patiente. Were there no physicians in attendance at the station during
peak periods, the number of patients for whom consultation would have been sought
might well have been upward of 15,000.

Tlie Logan tele-diagnosis and Bedford tele-consultation systems are still regarded as
experimental. Although they have met with considerable approval at MGH and else-
where, the projects remain subject to_evaluation. Consequently, maximum utilli.ation
will not be achieved until telemedicine has proven able to: meet cost-effective stan-
dards, which are not yet clearly or universally understood; deliver health care and
other services at a consistent high standard of quality; and provide access to its faci-
lities in time and place, consistent with the rights and expectations of professionals
and consumers.
The Logan -MGH link currently is not cost-effective because it does not approach maxi-
mum utilization of the tele-consultation mode. Although records of over 5,000 televised
patient transactions and observer-evaluations of their disposition show standards
consistent with high quality care, the bulk of consultation remains in the/hands of phy-
sicians in attendance at the Logan medical station. Cost-effectiveness would be a-
achieved, according fn internal calculations, if attending physicians were not present,
andall consultations were handled via the telemedicine link. Access to the facility is
not limited in any way and an early study showed a high level of patient acceptance.
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The Logan-MGH telemedicine link remains in the experimental category, since a
decision has not been made to change its status to an entity where approximately 90%
of required consultations are provided via interactive television. Hesitation to
recommend or take such a decision is understandable. Telemedicine is not yet widely
understood, much less accepted by the great majority of the medical establishment.
It is regarded by most as in its infant experimental stage, at best, 4and as a suspect
aberration at worst. Even most telemedicine practitioners regard the concept as ex-
perimental, its many apparent benefits and successes notwithstanding.

In the meantime, utlization of the Logan-MGH link has been broadened by the inclusion
of medical and paramedical activities which involve segments of the population other
than airport employees or air travelers.

. A study was conducted at the Logan Station of the effects of airport noise on hear-
ing in children living Nearby.

Evaluation of learning disabilities in students from the Malden-Melrose School
System was accomplished via the telemedicine link, using expert consultants at
MGH.

/. As a follow-up to the above evaluations, 385 teachers in tb,e Malden-Melrose
School System were instructed in ways to be on the alert for learning disabilities
in students, many of _whom 'exhibit behavior problems and are thought to be poorly
motivated or suffering from seeing or hearing loss. This instruction utilized the
Bedford V.A. link

A speciPliFtt from MGH has presented two courses to teachers at the Logan facility
on colknseling adolescents.

Utilization - Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital

Although consultations may be called for at any time from Bedford, the bulk of com-
plaints from this location are treated on a regularly scheduled basis. Reference to the
MGH-Bedford sample weekly schedule (see Appendix A) indicates the scope of utiliza-
tion for consultation in medicine and psychiatry as well as therapy in psychiatric and
family problems. From July, 1969 to July, 1973 there had been 2,641 telemedicine
transactions between Mass. General and Bedford. Between March, 1970 and May, 1973
the telemedicine ;.Lansa.ctions involved 5,.350 patient encounters and 6,456 staff en-
counters. These large members of encounters reflebt the many occasions where groups
of patients and members of staff are involved, either in therapy and/or consultation
as well as in educational and conference modes. The Bedforsi link is further utilized,
as is the Logan link, for service to the community. Courses in health-related subjects
are taught by professionals at MGH to students of the community college at Bedford
which occupies hospital buildings no longer needed for care ,of ,chronic mental patients.
In 1974, physicians at MGH are to begin a series of teaching demonstrations, using
MGH patients, for continuing education of physicians at Bedford. .
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Evaluation

Evaluation was made by physicians of the first 200 patient transactions from Logan as
to feasibility of arriving at reasonable disposition of cases. These evaluations reflect
not only the capacity of the telemedicine link, but also the standards of physicians
working within the context of a teaching hospital. These standards may not be universal-
ly relevant. Both the physician making the disposition via television and the physician
directly observing transactions through a one-way mirror participated in the evaluation.
In response to the question: "Was it feasible to arrive at a reasonable disposition?"
the results were:,

Telediagnosis Direct
Physician Observer

3

Feasible 64.5% , 96.5%
Minor Reservations 30.0% 1.5%
Major Reservations 4.0% 1.0%
Not Feasible 1.5% 1.0%

Disagreement as to minor reservations may reflect the telediagnosis physician's 13er-
Sonal feelings during transactions and the direct observer's diSinterested, non-involved
state. In any event, given these minor reservations, both concluded feasibility at better
than 94%.

Intzmal evaluation of transactions has been ongoing since 1968, often utilizing the
videotapes of those transactions. These have served as bases for discussing improve-
ment of techniques in televised practice modes.

9. MOUNT SINAI-WAGNER BI-DIRECTIONAL CABLE LINK

Mt. Sinai-Wagner's short, 1.5 mile telemedicine link in New York City was provided
free of charge by the TelePrompTer Corporation, the local cable franchise holder.
Television and sound equipment were purchased by the project. Should there be addition-
al demand for health Service in Mount Sinai's service area it is conceivable that bran-
ches could be added to the now-existing cable.

The child health station at Wagner Houses serves approximately 1300 children in the
local health district, which is in a predominantly Hispanic low-income neighborhood.
City-employed physicians pay regular yisits to the clinic, but until the telemedicine
link became operational, referral for pediatric and other consultations presented difff-
culties. Presence of a full-time pediatrician on-site was not warranted by the small
population served, thus consultations required going to the Mount Sinai MediCal Center.
Many parents of patients were unwilling to go to the huge, unfamiliar center and very
often did not keep appointments. The telemedicine link has alleviated many of these
problems.



CHAPTER IV MOUNT SINAI-WAGNER

Obi ectives

The major objectives of this project are to:

Determine whether the technology oLbi-directional cable television will be accepted
by both health providers and consumers. "

Determine whether or not the bi-dirqctional video and audio contact can be used ef-
fectively and efficiently in lieu of in-person physician/patient contact.

Determine whether such use can be cost beneficial.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning

Although the purpose of this cable link was to give health workers at the clinic access
to the co-directors at times when they would not normally be present, it was feared
that. with the link's establishment, the clinic's co-directors simply would not be present
at the clinic any longer. This became the case. It was then decided that emphasis would
have to be placed on two-way television's providing greater access to the co-directors,
and access to a wider variety of specialists than previously.

Meetings and, demonstrations of the equipsae4both for professional staff and for parents
of patients concentrated on promoting the improved communication with Mount Sinai
that would be facilitated by the telemedicine link.,

Technical equipment was tested both for its capacity and its demands on users, prior
to the system's becoming operational. Thoughtful observation led to some changes in
use prior to operation. It was found tliia,was a tendency to use the television consoles
from a sitting rather than a standing position which led to redesigning the consoles,
while casters for the console at Mount Sin'ai allowed it to be used at either of the co-
director's desks. The omni-directional microphones were found to pick up excessive
amounts of ambient noise, so they were replaced with uni-directional microphones. The
2nrnm lens provided at the clinic would not suffice for covering staff meetings or for
close-ups of patients and was replaced by-an 18mm to 90mm zoom lens that covers both
contingencies. Several variations of lighting systems were ,tested in terms of excessive
heat and light as Well as esthetic considerations.

The Project Director had considerable prior experience in telecommunications and his
experience is reflected in maximum valueof equipment for funds cxpended, optimal
design configuration, and assurances of maintenance by equipment dealers as a condi-
tion of purchase. Although the link 11:3 operational, adaptations of technology to use and
adaptations of use to technology continue to be made within the constraints of budget and
available time.

12Z
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Training

MOUNT SINAI WAGNER

It is probably accurate to say that some trainingandlea,ming occurred outside any
formal training sessions. The clinic staff and the clinic co-directors were-kept:y.14-
formed of the progress being made in building the link. Some staff members attended
demonstrations of closed - circuit television equipment and considerations of chafges
during the planning process added an informal training/learning dimension.

Formal training in this project was accomplished as follows:*

"At first only the clink co-directors and the one niale community health worker were
taught how to use the system. This was done intentionally. While it was hoped that
every staff member would eventually learn how to use the system, the project staff did
not Want the clinic staff to feel that they were being burdened with an additioitalta.sk.
The decision was made to wait until the clinic staff asked to be instructed in Using the
system. "

"This occurred within two weeks after the installation. One of the practical names on
the clinic staff complained to the associate project director that it was not fair that only
the male community health worker knew how to operate the system. She later repeated
the complaint to the project director over the cable. After some good-natured humoring,
the project director assured her that everyone who desired to learn how to operate the
system could do so."

"Shortly thereafter a meeting with the clinic staff was held for just that purpose. The
associate project director taught the staff how to turn the system on and off, and make
simple video and audio adjustments. Particular emphasis was placed on which adjust-
ments to make to insure, their own privacy, a matter on which the muni health
workers frequently voiced concern."

During the early days of operation the Assoc; late Project
to insure that personnel could operate the system. As
the associate project director was available to help,.

ector was constantly present
c,ulties of operation arose,

Implementation

As originally conceived, this link, though user-operated, did not provide for remote
control of cameras. It always has had considerable flexibility in the number of clinic
locations from which patient care transactions could be initiated. Remote control of
the camera at the clinic became necessary when psychiatric consultations were begun,
in order to insure privacy ofdoctor-patient sessions, since without remote control
someone else would have to be present in order tolocus and adjust field of view.
Cameras and micriphones of adequate capacity plus a cable transmission dedicated sole-
ly to the telemedicine link insure a reasonable standard of picture and sound fidelity.

Quoted from mid-year deport of Contract HSM-72-382, written by the principal
investigator and project director and dated February 8, 1973.

,
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CHAPTER IVr
Utilization

To encourage utilization throughout the clinic on an elective rather than prescribed
basii, and to discover what particular problems might be generated in different clinic
locations, the camera cart at the clinic was moved from day to day, and sometimes
several times during the course of a day.

There has been much informal use of the system which participants believe has been
helpful in gaining acceptance for it. For example, when the camera cart at the clinic
is in the waiting room as it often is, mothers, recognizing one of the clinic's co-
directors on the TV screen, may call attention to her child by holding the ,child up to
the camera and simply having a brief contact with the co-director at Mt. Sinai.

It has been the custom o leave-the equipment at the clinic "on" throughout ordinary
working days. This has increased utilization but also makes it difficult if not impossible
to log every activity. When either of the clinic co-directors is contacted informally,
as above, these transactions have not been logged in the past and probably will not be.
To log some transactions would require more time than the transactions themselves.

Formal use of the system enables psychiatric social workers, psychiatrists, ortho-
pedists, and social workers to handle situations at the Wagner Child Health Station
without having to take the time to travel there.

MOUNT SINAI-WAGNER

It is observed that both children and their parents, usually the mother, are very accepting
of the telemedicine link. An interesting phenomenon has appeared in this setting, which
raises some-questions about the children' perceptions. For example, two children
who never spoke to the nurse co-clitor during two years of frequent face-to-face
visits at the Clinic became very U tive when they saw her on television. The principal
investigator and project director speculate about what may be operative:

"1. The child is probably very familiar with television, and views any
occurrence, on the screen as entertainment."'

"2. A nurse 1B less threatening on television. She cannot, for instance, give
an injection over the television!"

The two principals go on, ."It would be important to determine whether, in such a. case,
the child realizes thatt the nurse at the clinic and the nurse on the television screen are
the same person. It should be.noted whether or not the child speaks to the nurse on
subsequent in-person visits at the clinic, or whether the child maintains the distinction
between the in-person individual and the television individual."

Anticipated uses .of the system have tended to operate in a manner quite consistent with
expectations. The system is used for consultation with qualified professionals at Mount
Sinai about problems arising in a primary care pediatric clinic.

Ibid.
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Unanticipated uses of the system, as in the case of most telemedicine situations, have
been added dividends. Principals of the Mount Sinai-Wagner system have begun to use
it in the training of new nurse practitioners. The camera cart can be placed with the
trainee in her examining room and her work can be observed by one or both of the co-
directors. Such sessions are conducted in a manner that avoids "looking over the
shoulder. Rather, they are regarded as opportunities to discuss practice particulars
in terms of actual patient examination.

The system has been used as a means of discouraging visitots whose presynce at the
clinic disrupts routine. Visitors are now taken to the co-directors' office and can ob-
serve clinic functiops via the bi-directional television.

Administrative matters are increasingly handled via the television link. It is often
easier to come within camera range and establish contact, than it is to go through the
hospital switchboard with a telephone call.

Perhaps because the telemedicine link 'is readily available at any 4oint in the clinic and
because all clinic personnel are free to use it, this system appears to haye_beCome a
fairly normalized and routine operational mode, even though it is stgl'experimental. 4

Evaluation

The objectives of the project are essentially evaluation objectives. The project
principals note that the objectives are sequential that one cannot be considered until
the previous objective is successfully accomplished.. In order to determine whether
or not the bi- directional video and audio contact can be used effectively and efficiently
(Objective #2), one must first determine that the technology of bi-directional cable
television is acceptable to both health providers and consumers (Objective #1). To
determine whether use of the bi- directional video and audio can be cost beneficial
(Objective #3), it must have been determined that the system can be used effectively
and efficiently in lieu of in-person physician/patient contact (Objective #23.

. .
. -

Cost benefit will be evaluated in terms of: change in staff/patient ratio; lessenipg need
for return visits; and reduced proportion of serious illness requiring intensive work-
up, hospitalization and after-care.

At the conclusion of the project, the total clinic cost will be determined arid measured
against the total number of patient visits by condition. Assuming the quality of care
wilt remain constant or improve, the cost per clinic visit for prcivider time can be
determined and compared with the year prior to installation of the cable,

.

Principals of this system note:* "The additional cost to the clinic operation will be
that of establishing and maintaining the cable link. Although this may not be cost-
effective in terms of one child health station, meaningful cost-effectiveness could be
projected to the establishment ofthree or more such links."

"The evaluation procedure established for the first year of operation may be extended
to subsequent years, perhaps with modificaticIn, based upon experience."

Ibid.
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\The principals also feel they are succeeding in making specialist consults available
and useful where before they', were largely unavailable, or if available at the medical
center, not sought. They note, in reference to, the monthly orthopedic tele-clinics,
that:,

the orthopedist does not have to use time in travel to or from the cli and
travel/waiting time for patients is less than would be involved in going
medical center;

the orthopedist can screen patienta for further referral, to the medical center;
and

after these screenings, parents are much more likely to keep referral appointments
because they have "met" the specialist when he or she examined their children via

10, NEBRASKA VETERANS ADMINISTRATION NETWORK

4

This project grew directly from the pioneering experiments in telemedicine between
niversity of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) and Nebraska Psychiatric Institute (NPI)

an equent links between jhose two institutions and Norfolk State Hospital.

Beginning in 1969 the Veterans Administration provided a grant to UNMC which has
aupR9rted the University's costs involved in its participation in the Nebraska V.A.
Network. Six Nebraska institutions are now interlinked by the network. The Omaha
Veterans Administration Hospital is the control point for switching among the other

"locations, which include Grand Island Veterans Administration Hospital (127 miles from
Omaha), Lincoln Veterans Administration Hospital (60 miles), University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha, Nebraska Psychiatric Institute in Omaha, and Cries Institute
.for Health in Omaha, which is affiliated with Creighton University School of Medicine.

Objectives

Initiil objectives were stated as early as 1962, when local representatives of the Omaha
Veterans Administration Hospital (OVAH) and the Director of the Nebraska Psychiatric
Institute began their long campaign to incorporate telemedicine between the V.A. hospital
and NPI (the Department of Psychiatry) at the University of Nebraska College of 1Viedicine.--
Those objectives were:

...
To install a two-way closed-circuit TV system with video-tape recording capabilities
in order to facilitate closer collaboration between institutions.

. To integrate the Neurological and Psychiatric Services of OVAH and the Psychiatric,
teaching and clinical resources of NPI for c9operative teaching, clinical services,
and reseea:ch programs. .

-124-
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NEBRASKA V.A. NETWORK

To develOp and demonstrate the use of modern communicative techniques as a
means of exten.1;ng a Medical Center capability to remote institutions.

As time has gone on other objectives have been added: .

To provide education for professional staffs of the VA hospitals at all levels.

To provide consultation in psychiatry and medicine to VA hospitals which are
remote from medical teaching centers.

To orgize programs in group therapy, vocational rehabilitation, and alcohol-
ism,therapy for VA patients.

To proViiie significant educational services-to University students while they
receive training as care providers at the VA hospitals.

To provide non-medical education for other staff.

To provide utilization of two-way facilities-for other educational' programs,
utilizing the resources of the Universities as well as the NA. .

Planning, Training, Implementation

planning

Very liptie, material has survived to tell what plans were formed between 1962 and
1969, when the Nebraska VA system became operational. It is apparent, however,
that close liaison was maintained through those years bet' en the VA and Cecil
Wittson and Reba Benschoter of the Univerpity of Nebraska Medical Center.

In December, 1969, interconnections between the three VA hospitals; UNMC, and
NPI were approved by tOeNA.

Veterans Administration evaluation forms filed a year after the system became
operational show that -

equipment had bop purchased and installed with an eye to providing video and
audio signali3 of ry high quality.

initial operations at Omaha included transmission from two locations in the
VA Hospital, with reception at those two locations plus six others.

acquisition of the OVAH telemedicine facility including all hardware, connec-
tions,' and installation was completed.

initial staff at OVAH consisted of the chief of the television service and two
operating assistants. .

percentages of time devoted to education were 68%; patient care 25%, and
miscellaneous meetings 7%.'

41
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Train

Training was limited to the relatively leis, persons who operate controls and cameras
within the system.

NEBRASKA V.A. NETWORK

Implementation

brand Island and Lincoln Veterans. Hospitals have one bi-directional tudio each, as
opposed to the two at Omaha. All locations have added flexibility for ransmission
and reception of transactions with movable carts carrying video mo ors, speakers,
and videotape recorders; together with movable cameras, these facil ies allow trans-
mission/reception from points in the hospitals distant from the studiotspaces.

Color capability recently has been added to the facilities at Lincoln. The Criss Insti-
tute for Health is also equipped for color.

Utilization

Reference to the schedule (See Appendix A) will git overview of the way in which
use is distributed throughout a typical five-day week, with activity beginning every
day at 8 a.m. and continuing until 2 to 10 p.m. It should be noted that hours which
appear unscheduled are frequently used for consultations and other activities arising
on an ad hoc basis.

The following descriptions will give a somewhat fuller picture of yarious types of
scheduled and unscheduled activity.

Interactions between Nebraska Psychiatric Institute and VA Hospitals

The Director of the NPI Alcoholic and Drug Abuse services along with other
therafpists and psychiatfic residents conducts several therapy and consultation
activities via the system. Alcoholic patients at Omaha VAH participate in
we y group therapy meetings of 10-15 patients. 90-minute sessions1.tart with
videotapes of the previous meeting to allow both dents and therapists to ob-
serve their ovtt progress. Therapeutic sessions range from support to dynamic
psychotherapeutic insights, depending on the therapists' orienta on.

NPI alcoholism treatment programs with the Lincoln VAH occur i-weekly
with both individual and group therapy sessions. .

NPI gives.indi*Tual outpatient psychotherapy to patients at Grand Island VAH.
Informatior(al sessions are held with Physicians at Grand Island so that they can
follow up these cases.

NPI conducted a series of 82 televised interviews with 27 Omaha VAH patients
in a vocational rehabilitation program. Interviews were done by counselor
interns. Later,counselors supplemented these interviews with face-to-face
meetings.
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NPI makes regular presentations on alcoholism problems to social workers and /

medical-dental staff at Grand Island VAH.

NPI psychiatrists supervise, via TV, the psychiatric residents who are placed
at the Omaha VAH.

NPI pre-doctoral psychology interns in training do service at Omaha Vial and
are supervised by NPI MD's and Ph; D. 's:

NPI Grand Rounds are transmitted to all VAH's, as are NPI visiting lecturers
in psychiatry, social work, law, nursing and communication.

Interactions between University of Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) and VA Hospitals

Junior and senior medical students from the University of Nebraska who provide
service at the Omaha VAH meet 4. times per week via telemedicine to discuss
internal medicine problems with University of Nebraska. instructors. The stu-
dents study assigned material before meetings.

Lecture series for junior and senior medical students assigned to Omaha VAH.
Weekly EKG conference, DEMGO conferences (Diabetes, endocrinology, metar.
bolism, gastroenterology, oncology), CHIP conferences (Cardiology, hematology,
infectious disease, pulmonary.)

Weekly hematology conferences for medical students from U. of N. and Creighton
and house staff of Omaha VAH are given by staff from University, of Nebraska,
Creighton, and VAH.

A (
Nurse and paramedical interaction

Peri dic conferences are held at all institutions on surgical nursing.

N nes at all institutions who are responsible for staff development and- ad-
_ ministration hold monthly meetings to plan prograins for nursing staff and para-

professionals.

The nursing staffSjhold monthly meetings to view and discuss training video-

-wow%

4

f;

Social workers hold monthly meetings to view and discuss training Video-
tapes,

Physical therapists and PT students from UNMC attend'monthly'programs
. in continuing education.

Other professional interactions

owli

Grand Island has neither a nuclear medicine specialist nor psichiatrist, and
scans are read and psychiatric, consultation is provided from Omaha VAR.

1,39 -127-
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Regular all-institution conferences discuss specific issues in pulmonary disease,
general pathology, neuropathology, clinical pathology, surgical pathology,
general surgery, neuroloky, cardiovascular disease, and medidal administra
tion.

The Turgor Board from all institutions meets regularly.

Other interactions

Clerical workers participate in a regular 10-week course to improve their
skills and discuss brief forms and medical terminology.

Closed-circuit TV coordinators meet monthly,

Evaluation

A V.A. progress report of July 1972 states: "Informal evaluation of specific uses has
yielded positive results. Perhaps the best testimony to the effectiveness of the sys-
tem is its steadily increasing utilization.."*

In the 1972 progress report one notes that of 560 patients who had been through al-
coholic group therapy, those who had at least three months of TV therapy and been
out of the hospital at least six months, showed a 70% abstinence level. Patients com-
mented that the TV groups were Orie of the more positive aspects in their treatment.

x

Also, nursing staff development 'directors fouettelemedicine "advantageous in reach-
.

ing more nurses than would have been possible"with single-hospital presentations. "
They also commented on the benefits from working with persons in different institu-
tions.

Observations by supervisors of intern counselors doing vocational rehabilitation
showed that counselor-client relationships develop at least as cp.tickly via telemedi-..
eine as face-to-face.

Finally, interns and residents have more ,time for patient care because classes and
supervisory conferences are piovided where they work and they no longer need to
travel between the participating institutions.

1

'It In a discussion in early 1974 with Robert Shamaskin, Chief, Systems and Technoz
logy Division, Learning Resources Service, in the V.A. ts Dept. of Medicine and
Surgery, he pointed out that the V.A. 's policies on evaluation are focused on costs
and benefits of deliveiy and the effects on patient care. The V.A. ts huge patient
population makes possible assessment of short anc term. effects.
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11. NEW HAMPSHIRE /VERMONT INTERACTIVE MEDICAL TELEVISION

NETWORK ("INTERACT")

"Interact" is the network that has developed from the 1968 link between the Dartmouth
Medical Center in Hanover, N. H. and Claremont General Hospital at Claremont,
N. H. By October of 1972, the network included the University of Vermont
Medical Center at Burlington and the Central Vermont Medical Center at Barre, while
links to additional institutions were imminent, since optimal utilization of resources

. required extension of the network to a wider base of secondary and primary care
institutions. This microwave network is the largest telemedicine project providing
health services to small towns and rural areas and is unique in linking resources of
two widely separated medical school hospithl centers.

Objectives

This large, pioneering network has several objectives covering a wide range of medi-
cal services and professional education. In establishing the first link between
Dartmouth and Claremont three specific objectives were identified to demonstrate:

1. The potential of interactive television and telemetry to provide confirming edu-
cation to physicians and allied health workers;

2. The efficacy of sharing faculty between institutions concerned with health man-
power training; and

3. The feasibility of providing selected health care services which may not be
universally available.

As participants gained experience, potential uses were derived from careful analysis
of needs expressed by members of the Claremont staff, community health workers
and health educators from Claremont and surrounding *communities. These were
matched with resources availableat the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, with
special consideration given to existing programs.

1. Psychiatric consultations, which had already generated widespread support;

2. Developnent of medical center support for a cancer clinic held regularly by
the Claremont staff;- .

3. On-going speCialty conferences conducted daily from the medical center;

4. Coronary care conferences for nurse-to-nurse and nurse-to-physician consul-
tation, and for transmission of ECG's using rented data phones;

5. Emergency medical care work conferences for ambulanCe and other personnel
involved in emergency care;

6. Social service conferences which could help fill a void in the Claremont area;
1
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7. Speech,therapy service, previously unavailable to the Claremont community;

8. Pharmacology course for nurse practitioners with students at the Mary
Hitchcock (Dartmouth) Hospital, Claremont Hospital anti the N. H. Vocational
Technical College, Claremont, as the links become available.

Interact's broader goals were developed through the establishment of the newer links
from Burlington and Barre, Vt. to the older Dartmouth-Claremont link. These goals
are:

1. To ,reate a system using technology in which community health workers may
cooperate in continuing education opportunities;

2. To use the system to develop and establish new manpower training facilities ;
Ands

To provide new services in the community hospital settings.
-

November, 19731 the network expanded to include the State Prison at Windsor, Vt.,
community hospiipl at Bellows Falls, Vt., and a state vocational/technical school
Claremont, Each institution brings to the network a different population mix,
th differeht needs in patient care and different contributions to the learning ex-

periences. One assumption underlying such proliferation is that health services and
training can be made available by interactive television in almost any setting where
the population needs and desires such services.

The Dartmouth co-director has made it clear that the Interact Network must become
increasingly self-supporting. Enlistment of additional' network participants who have
sufficient reason to help defray costs is a major current goal. It is indicative of
much current experience, which goes beyond feasibility studies and experimentation
for their own sakes, when survival of a system becomes-the ultimate objective in
order to provide holth services.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning activity is consolidated in the offices of the Directors of Research and
Operations. Broad plan guidelines were drawn in 1970 following a study by an in-
dependent research organization. The basic plans called for addition-of the new lo-
cations noted and emphasized a widening base for health services, professional and
paraprofessional training. Lack of funds, however, has made it difficult to proceed
with the plan on a priority-determined schedule.

The master plan for potential expansion which was developed in 1970 is based on
these assumptions:

that nationwide efforts, guided in part by comprehensive health planners and
initisAyo in health and social services at federal abd state levels, will
ettiergthen the roles of community hospitals and other community health and
welfare services.
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that community institutions cannot effectively expand their roles or develop
prerequisite educational programs for their staffs without communication
links to larger centers.

that projects like Interact demonstrate they can, by providing needed biomedical
communications, catalyze the small community hospital as a focus for educa-
tional and community services.

that there is a need, emphasized by the Carnegie Commission report, for edu-
cational institutions to share their know-how and to develop coordinated pro-
grams in community settings. ('.Area Wide Health Education Centers" or
"Community-Based Manpower Programs.")

that in many rural areas a consortium of educational institutions serving a
locus of community -based training programs would not be practical because of
necessary relocation of faculty or students. However, an effective consortium
of education institutions can be established via a biomedical communications
detwoBc.

that broad expansion of medical service via television demands a level of tech-
nical reliability and of physician acceptance. The latter comes relatively slow-
ly as controlled experiments prove that telemedicine meets exacting require-
ments. Those closely involved with the /4. H./Vt. network have reaffirmed the
validity of these assumptions, and would add:

that communications technology needs to be adapted to medical use in ways
that optimize technological capability, and that health care professionals
need training to understand what the technology can do, so that they can aid
in the technology's design.

that professional users' insistence on developing technology only to replicate
traditional functions is coulter-productive and inhibits innovations that may

. arise froth factors inherent to the medium.

that the potentials for utilization of telemedicine at the professional/techno-
logy interface are in a pioneering stage, and will require long-range support
if they are to be realized and fairly assessed.

Training

Training is informal, consisting of suggestions on specific additional applications
relevant to the user's interest, critiques of user employment of the medium, and soli-
citation of user comments about the system's ability to do what users want it to.

Implementation

The Dartmouth co-director, in particular, has resisted inclusion of "canned" video-
tapes and films on the network, in order...to underline the Intl:mat:time) two-vray
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capability of the system and to encourage exploration of it.* He feels that pre-
produced materials tend to be one-way communications not structured for interaction.
Consequently, educational programs as well as patient sessions are 'live," and
learners are encouraged to question and comment, making the experience responsive
to their interests and needs. Exploration of the medium comes about as users, both
at the medical centers and the community hospitals, are challenged to sholv. rather
than merely tell what it is they wis6 to convey. In showing they are forced to confront
the 'system's capabilities.

This system has been opeiated almost totally by technicians, necessitating their
'physical presence during most interactions. This is felt to be often counter-produc-
tive. The presence of a technician produces some distraction. Furthermore, since
technicians must turn the system on, often set up equipment, man cameras and ad-
just microphones, etc., physicians tend to "think.twice"hefore setting such activity
in motion and are reluctant to use the equipment freely. Users often must-explain
beforehand or speak directly to the technician in order to adjust a camera view or
move to another View during a transaction, which can be time consuming.
users have so little actual contactwith the equipment, their understanding of its
operation and capabilities Is inhibited. However, experience with the system in the
"psychiatric/emergency" mode after-hours has shown that physicians can turn on the
equipment at Dartmouth and be in voice/visual contact with Claremont. They can in-
deed use the equipment productively and not dArnage it. Steps are now being taken
to give users remote controls of distant cameras Eli) as to be able to usp the system
with less-elaborate preparation and without reliance on technicians.

Acceptance of contracts from HCTD to experiment with speech therapy,and dermatolo-
gy diagnosis/consultation has led to the addition of paraprofessionals who execute
certain functions under the supervision of a distant dermatologist or professional
speech therapist.

Utilization Experience

A typical week's schedule. (Appendix A) shows _some of the network activities that are
concerned With the unmet needs of a predominantly rural area where distance is an
important factor in deliwering health services and professional educatioh:

An important lesson was learned from experience with the original Dartmouth-
Claremont link. It was found that the location of telemedicine facilities was important
to utilization, particularly in the initial stages, and facilities were placed where
professionals expected they would be in terms of ,traditional practice behavior or
status needs. But once the system had gained acceptance, tele-stations could be lo-
cated so as to take advantage of tie most convenient available space.

Informality has been an influential factor in bringing together community and teaching
hospital medical staffs. One such informal event, usually scheduled weekly, is simply

b

An exception is made, however, in regular showing of programs distributed
by the Network for Continuing Medical Education.
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called "Breakfast with Dr. Almy." This brings the Chief of Medicifte at Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital together with most of the medical staff of the Claremont Hospital,
who find it a pleasant setting in which to discuss a wide range of topics of interest,
from purely practical ones to questions about the latest medical developments.

Utilization correlates fairly closely with the degree to which professionals at network
locations have come to know each other via the interactive medium and to shed what-
ever misgivings they may have felt about dealdng with previously little-known or un-
known colleagues. -io14:i

The addition of three locations in Noveniber, 1973 (Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
Bellows Falls, Vt., Windsor State Prison, Windsor, Vt., New Hampshire Vocational
Technical College, Claremont, New Hampshire) made Interact the largest of the
telemedicine networks in terms of number of institutions served. The reason behind
expansion was to create wider utilization of the resources of the two medical school
teaching centers and to facilitate a new kind of teleconferencing. Both the hospital at
Bellows Falls and the Windsor Prison were expected to benefit from opportunities for
medical consultation and, as. in the earlier links, opportunities for staff training were
anticipated at Bellows Falls. Students at the vocational technical college could enroll
in health services courses, the first of which was in pharmacy training. In addition,
two fifteen-week credit courses were offered from the vocational technical college
to the four full-time locations and Bellows Falls. For this course, the college instruc-
tors used the permanent facility at Claremont General Hospital and the mobile van
(see below) enabled participation at Bellows Falls. The courses, which began in
February, 1974, were sign language for the Deaf and Medical Ethics. A non-health
care function was facilitated at Windsor Prison; televised meetings of the State Parole
Board, at the prison, at a telemedicine studio in the University of Vermont Medical
Center at Burlington, and at the Central Vermont Medical Center in Berlin. (Berlin
is convenient to Montpelier, the capitol of Vermont, and to Barre).

The three newer locations in Interact were brought into the network on a part-time
basis. All are served by a single mobile van which carries transmission and reception
equipment on a regular circuit of the three. On Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays,
the van is at Bellows Falls. On Monday and Wednesday evenings it serves the voca-
tional technical college in Claremont. On Thursdays it biIngs its equipment to the
Windsor State Prison.

Evaluation

Principals in this system are convinced that any evaluation, which attempts to quanti-
fy a communications mode operating below optimal technological capacity and at a
fairly low level of user understanding, cannot properly be made. They believe that
the currently popular yardsticks of cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit are impossible
to apply in any manner that will yield useful data. On the other hand, there is subjec-
tive evidence that the system is accented by providers and patients, teachers and
learners.

4

Speech evaluation and therapy was provided by an HCTD grant (1972-1973) to 25 O111-;_

dren, aged 4-11, Over a period"Of several months. The therapist was at the Univer-
sity of Vermont Medical Center, in Burlington. The children were all pupils of a
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& -. 4ti
parochial school in Claremont, N. H. wiiidli proirided transportation from the school
to the community hospital in Claremont. z

The experiment hypothesized that:. the therapist, c d successfully 'evaluate speech
problems as well as learning difficulties; the therap t could do significant training
of the patients; an aide with the patient would be both eful slid acceptable; and both
patients and their parents would accept this form of o t. Parents were invited to
sit in at the sessions, so as to gain insight and direction for working With their chil-
dren at home. Sixty-eight individual therapy sbssion.s were conducted. In the opintion
of the therapist, all hypotheses were satisfactorily validated.

Interviews with nine of the parents revealed: all felt the experience was as satis-
factory as an "in person" one would have been and none felt his or her child was
intimidated in any way; one felt her child showed less shyness_than would have been
the case in a face-to-face transaction; and if the television therapy had not been
available, four parents would have been unable to get any help, two would have tried
to help the child themselves, two were prepared to seek professional help elsewhere,
and one didn't know what she would have done. ,

At the beginning of the 1973-1974 school yep.r, the Claremont public school system,
which had closely observed the speech project, committed its entire current budget
for speech therapy ($2, 000) to this mode. The network accepted the commitment, al-
though the service will cost more than the schools' contribution.

Dermatology clinics were also provided bylthe 1972-1973 HCTD grant. In this case
color television equipment was utilized. The demonstration experiment was approp.ched
in phases. While the dermatologist was gaihjng some experience with the television
equipment, she held some tele-clinics at Claremont Hospital, first seeing the patients
from another room on television, then in person to verify and confirm her diagnoses.
During this time she was also training a M4dex to work as an aide in dermatology. The
dermatologist used both color and black-and-white television during this first phase.
When the experiment moved into its Clareniont-to-Dartmouth phase, * the Medex
stayed at Claremont, presenting patients and performing whatever tasks were required
by the dermatologist.

This experiment sought to answer the questions:

Could the dermatologist successfully control diagnostic/therapy sessions via the
interactive medium?

, Would lesions be sufficiently discernible?

125 different patients were observed inIt58 individual sessions during 31 clinics
held over a period of ten months. Patiehts ranged in age from 4 months to 89
years (Mean 36); 83 female, 42 male. 114 of the patients were referred by plfy--
sicians (GPs-78, Internists 15, 'other Specialists-21.)

4,
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CHAPTER IV

Did color television ephPnce the sessions?

RURAL. HEALTH ASSOC TES

Would patients accept a) the presence of the physician on TV and b) the pregence
of the paraprofessional on-site?

During the experiment, the dermatologist graded the first three questions above on a
scale from 1 to 5 (5 most positive) and her scores averaged well toward the high end
for all three questions during the whole period. She felt that color made diagnosis
easier and faster and less stressful, although not necessarily more accurate than
black-and-white. The dermatologist was highly satisfied with the system.

In response to acceptance of physician-by-television and the presence of the Medex,
all 3? patients queried were positive, with most rating acceptance at the top of the
scale..

/-
Further westioned as to what they would have done about their skin problemilaki not
the opportunity presented itself to be seen over television, a third would have trayeled
the 30 miles to see a dermatologist at Dartmouth, a third would have consulted their
family physicians, and a third would have done nothing.

Claremont Hospital has agreed to support the Medex. and to handle all administrative
details in connection with an ongoing regular dermatology telemedicine clinic, bui
support for consultant fees and overhead must come from some other source.'

12. RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES: INTERACTIVE MEDICAL IfICROWAVEcif

TELEVISION

Rural Health Associates, a private group medical practice, was the first medical
care organization to include interactive television communications as an integral .
aspect of the organilation at the time of its founding. The group is based on Farming-
ton, Maine, adjacent to Franklin Cdunty Memorial Hospital, a well-equipped 50-bed
general community facility. Ambulatory-care_satellite clinics in )tangeley (40 miles
north) and Kingfield (20 miles north) are linked to Farmington byjraicrowave tram=
mission. A third satellite clinic at Jay-Livermore Falls (20 milks to the south of ',
Farmington) was not a part of the television system at time of writing, thus two p4y-
sicians are required to be there full-time. _

t-
/!-

f-In aiming to deliver comprehensive health care to the area, this group views its
communication capacity as indispensable. Two-way telecommunication is used no
only for patient care, but for the wide range of communications which all membe s of
the group rvire_ in order to perform as a single functioning unit.

One of the group's founders, 'Dr. David Dixon, feels the group would have an entirely
different clharacter without interactive television. "We would be just four sep
isolated clinics, 'he-says. "But with the television we are able to stay in close contact."
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The full-time stiffs at Rangeley and Kingfield satellite clinics consist of nurse as-
sociates and medexes, and physician consultation is supplied via television most of
the time. Many of the group's members do rotate through these clinics but only one-
half day a week.

Objectives

To make ambulatory care available in a rural area where such service was mini-
mal to non-existent.

To give professional health care providers the support they need to be able to
live and function in rural areas at a distance from.major medical centers.

To provide sufficient coverage so that health care professionals can afford the
time to engage in cclhtinuing education, to develop and broaden their special areas
of professional interest and to "catch up" on the residue of health problems so
that some attention can be paid to preventivefcare.

Planning, Training, Implementation

Planning

Almost one quarter of the 30,000 people living in West Central Maine must.get along
on incomes below the poverty level, and more than half live in families with incomes
of less than $5, 000 a year. Against this dismal economic backgropnd, Rural Health
Associates obtained grants from the Office of Economic Opportunity of approximately

. two million dollars (July 1, 1971-April, 1974) as start-up funding to provide medical
and dental services to these people. For the poor in the area, Rural Health Associ-
ates is a prepaid Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) which 0E0 underwrites at
a cost of about $150 per patient per year. RHA performs fee-fop-service for patients
who can pay tie modest fees of $7.00 for the first visit and $5.00 for subsequent "

visits.

Prior to the advent of Rural Health Associates, Franklin County Memonial Hospital
had no outpatient clinics except one for preschool children and one in family planning.
The area's physician-population ratio was nearly 1:2,000. There was one dentist for
every 3,675 people. According to RHA's Medical Director, "The large patient popu-
lation wasn't even getting much crisis care. The care of the others was sometimes
uncoOrdinated and spasmodic, spread among different doctors two might or might not
communicate, so the patients could be undertreated or overtreated. And you can't cjo
any preventive medicine when you're bombarded by people who are sick."

.

This group practice attempted to deve122A model which can be used elsewhere to
meet the needs both of patients and of health professionals in rural areas.

* David Dixon, quoted from Hospital Practice, October, 1973, p. 175.

1.,Nowvol,,vwwWw0,141vwwvet
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To insure that RHA is truly responsive to community needs, its activities were
planned with an advisory group which consisted of:approximately 25 members, more
than 50% of whom were consumers. Many of the consumer members of the advisory
group had been picked by the low-income advisory committeesof other programs
within the county.

Assumptions on which initial telecommunications planning was based included:

. That the-basil:8 use for the syste.m would be for patient care.
.... (

. That the largest number of consullp would be in trauma and accident situations
as well as backing up the family nurse associates in medical areas.

That one use for the telecommunications links would be to reassure the patients
that they were indeed being seen by competent and qualified health care providers.

RHA's executive director had been head of the Franklin County Community Action
Council and is thoroughly conversant with community needs and citizen demands.

It

Training

The medexes (ex-military corpsmen), the family nurse associates and the pediatric
nurse associates have received considerable training. As indicated-above, several of
the physicians in the group have taken the opportunity to expand on their areas of
special interest so as to be able to ma,ke significant contributions to the group prac-
tice. However, very little training has been given on the use of television for health
care communications purposes. Approximately one hour per person has been devoted
to instruction in the use of the equipment.

The switching panel at Farmington is rather complicated, although very simplified
instructions are made available as to which buttons should be pushedand in what
sequence in order to establish communication with either of the two satellite
clinics.

_ . -

Implementation

Although this group has been in existence only since 1971, its staff has grown to
more than 60 people, including 6 family physicians, 2 internists, a general surgeon,
a pediatrician, 2 dentists, 2 medexes, 3 nurses why are physicians' assistants,
seven family health workers, a social worker, a health educator, and other support-'
ing personnel.-

Interaction can be facilitged between any two points in the system, but must come
through the central switching point at Farmington. The main facility at Farmington
includes two studio-type cameras, lights, microphones, and monitors, sufficient
to serve a large group of people as when grand_rounds, medical conferences, or
large teaching sessions are conducted from the Farmington facility.
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,
At,e-ach of the Kingfield and Rangeley satellite clinics, there is one late atudto-type
camera with 10:1 zoom lens, appropriate microphones, 19" television monitor, and
lighting equipment. Both satellite clinics are equipped to make X-rays and ECG's.
These are readily transmitted via the system. There is one video cassette *recorder
in the Farmington facility to be used for monitoring or training purposes. .

Thermo-electric generators at two mountain-top relay stations (Mt. Blue and Saddle-
back) provide current for operation of these relays much more economically than
would have been the case if power lines had been installed. In the long run, these
independent power generators may prove to be more reliable than long power lines
which are subject to damage by weather in the region.

Utilization

Although assumptions had been made that most use of the telemedicine system would
be for patient care, there had also been an overriding policy: that it was to be.tised
for any kind of communication whatsoever that the users felt important. This "use for
everything" policy probably has been responsible for the very wide utilization that is
recorded by the principals of this system. Any provider feels jUstified and secure in
asking the opinion or guidance of any colleague on any matter involving patient care.
In addition administrative personnel use the system to check on supplies, prescrip-

ilitigs,-p.moedures, etc.

A minor modification which allows the system, when not in use for a visual trans-
action, to be used in a "voice only" mode running to several points in the Farmington
Clinic as well as points at Rangeley and Kingfield can substitute for the long distance
telephone. It is estimated that $1,200 to $1,560 per month in telephone tolls can be
eliminated by using the audio capability of the system.

Programs in patient health education were not projected at the time the system was 6
planned. Yet. two separate series of prograpis on dietary regimens (salt-free, and
diabetic) are being given in three ,sessions each. The first two sessions of each series

--are given a week apart. The third session is .given a month later, so that patient-
participants can ha-4,e some experience in trying to "live with" the dietary restrictions
involved. The third session is open-ended so that it can respond to the experience
generated by patients themselves? .-

Medical meetings and medical grand rOu.n4 are held on a regular basis and enable
physicians and other professionals not members of the RHA group to participate.

The most striking advantage of the telemodicine,systemfor this group is the way it
has brought together physicians and other carint personnel. In the absence of face-to-
face contact, the telemedicine system has certified to the members of the group that
they do indeed belong to an organization of incirvijduals with whom they are in constant
contact.

Considerable future utilizations are planned. collaboration with the University of
Maine Dietary Department will produce further programs for patients on nutrition,
weight reduction, and the use of commodity foods. The RHA system hopes to estab-

,
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lisp links with major medical centers in Portland, Maine and-in Boston, so that
these rural doctors will be able to obtain consultation from medical center specialists.

Evaluation

In the most general way, this system will try to develop some measure of the cost
effectiveness of the telemedicine links. It is seen, ``however, by the principals of the
group that many questions must be taken into accollt: Were dispositions arrived at
more quickly? Was transportation saved for the patient? For the physician? Was the
quality of care as good as or better than what the. patient would have received had no
telemedicine link been available?

106

arm
13. UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA SLOW SCAN RADIOLOGY PROJECT

ThWennie M. Iltlelham Memorial Medical Center in Broken Bow does not have
a staff radiologist. Two consulting radiologists in Kearney, Nebraska currently
provide service to Broken Bow, by reading X-rays &ailed t them daily. Turn-
around tithe is about 4 days.

This slow;23can project is aimed at providing an on-demand assessment of X-rays
transmitted from Broken Bow,,by a radiologist afthe University of Nebraska
Medical Center. * If this project is successful, ft will indicate a very inexpensive
way to provide consultation when requirement are limited to a consideration of the
patient's history and examination of static visual information. Roentgenograms,
as other "still" pictures, obviously do not have a time/motion component. They can
be transmitted in different times, the only requirement being that the amount of
information be sUfficiene

Technology such as slow-scan video, used here, is importint in its own right, but
also as an adjunct to other transmission modes,, particularly when available band-
widths become crowded. Because standard transmission of video in real-time re-

, quires approximately 4.5 MHz of bandwidth, it follows that pictures of comparable
quality transmitted on narrower bandwidths require more time for the full picture
to be sent. The system used in this project requires approximately 90 seconds to
transmit all picture information (525 video scanning lines), but it utilizes ordinary
voice-grade telephone wires (Bandwidth: 3 KHz) to do so. Long-distance rates
between Omaha and Broken Bow, 250 miles away, are $2.00 for six minutes, enough
time to send four pictures, in this case high-quality X-ray films.

Normally, UNMC has a radiologist on-site five days a week for sixteen hours a
day, and weekends for'eight hours a day. A number of staff radiologists are on
call for emergencies nt.all times.

7

s
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Objectives

The objectives in this project are:

. To evaluate the feasibility and desirability of remote transmission of radio-
, graphic images in the daily practice of medicine in urban and rural settings.

. To evaluate the comparative accuracy of radiographic interpretations between
family physicians and radiologists utilizing standard film images, as compared
to the radiologists? diagnostic evaluation of electronically transmitted images.

.1. To acquire information concerning system reliability and cost as they relate to
health care delivery, particularly in remote and rural settings.

ti

Planning,ing, Training, Implementation

Planning

Since the project is designed to evaluate electronically mediated medical communi-
cation of the most complex medical image requiring analysis, the standard radio-
graph, reference is made in the funding proposal to recommendationSof the Nebras-
ka Health Program report, "to establish guidelines for future medical communication
needs and to evaluate 'feasibility, legality and acceptability of these techniques in the
practice of medicine." The proposal further states, "An effort will be made to
establish the patient cost/benefit ratio and the effect of more rapid diagnosis on,pa-
tient well-being and total patient in-hospital time. "

Much of the planning effort has gone into constructing evaluation methods, which are
described'below.

Training

'he technology -wires no more thana few minutes to learn to operate._ Further-
more, the user ein requczt, via telephone, a closer view of any point in the picture
py referring to a _standard grid, similar to that used in road maps, which is located

4-et at the edges of the television screen. The receiver reads the coordinates to the (Lis-
, ::tant sender whose_linonitor is equipped with a similar grid.

Implementation

There is a slow!.scan transmitter in the, radiology department at Broken Bow (current
cost: $2,000-$5,)06) and a slow-scan receiver video disc in the radiology depart-
ment at UNMC iirrent cost: $10, 000 -$12, 000). Transmission is by standard tele-
phone lines, usitg tone7producing and tone-decoding devices attached to ordinary
telephone instruments. Costs of this type of technology are expected tote consider-
ably reduced within the next few years.

tJ
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As soon as an image transmission is completed it can be viewed on a television
screen at UNMCs radiology department. Requests, for re-transmission or for
magnification to 15X of an area can be made immediately, or after viewing a related
series.

Pictures of the X-rays are received on a video disc recorder, which will record and
retain 5 television images as long as they are wanted. New images can be recorded
immediately, erasing the old ones as they are put on the disc. One can "play" tht
disc as long as one wishes. (A similar but more sophisticated device is used for the
"instant replays" in television sports.)

Utilization

Utilization In= two weeks prior to this report's deadline. Radiologists at UNMC
were, in fact, just becoming familiar with the equipment, when a primary care
physician at Broken Bow requested confirmation of gall bladder disease in a male
patient. "Case #1 was a 53 year old rancher who presented with Rainliess jaundice.
The bilirubin was 4.0 mgs.with a high level of indirect bilirubin'indicating obstruc-
tive jaundice., The normal bilirubin range is 1.0 mgs. or less. An oral cholecyato-
gram was erformed and the physician thought that he had observed filling of the
gallbladder and a density in the region of the right upper quadrant was interpreted
as ing a probable stone in the common duct. The [UNMC] radiologist in consultation
no d that ,the density being observed was indeed the kidney and not the °pacified
gall ladder and that the radiodensity in the right upper quadrant was some of the
contrast material which had not been absorbed from the region of the small bowel.
This led to a prompt [less than 25 minutes] diagnosis of carcinoma of the pancreas
or carcinoma of the ampulla of vater, and the patient was spared an exploratory
laparotomy for removal of a common duct stone. " The patient was transferred to
a larger hospital in Kearney, Nebraska where the surgeon resected a 5 cm. carci-
noma of the head of the pancreas and performed "a cholecystojejunostomy... to
pr°vide decompression of the obstructed duct system. "* Patient is now receiving
chemotherapy on an out - patient basis),

"Case #2 was a patient ly,ho fell and-sustained an injury to the pelvis. It was difficult
Lo observe a fracture on the original X-ray in the region of the left hip: Hawevelt,
due to the wider density range of the image in the.transmitted form, it was apparent-
to the radiologist at the University of Nebraska Medical Center that there was a
fracture of the left hip with maintenance of good anatomic position. In addition there
was a fracture of the pubic ramus and ischium which were not visible on the original
X-ray until they had been noted on the TV transmitted image. "**

1

"Case 3 was a patient in the early 30's who had been involved in an automobile
accident and had sustained severe trauma to the rib cage and a fracture of the
left humerus. These fractures were quite obvious to the family physician

* William J. Wilson, -M. Dr , Project Director. Personal Communication.

** Ibid.
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and the patient was being treated in the hospital fo,r these injuries. Subsequently, the
patient develdped respiratory distress and the X-ray made was interpreted
pleural effusion and/or bleeding into the left hemithorax. The transmitted e was
observed and it was easy to determine that there was mediastinal shift towa d the
left hemithorax indicating that the cause of the opacity in tie left chest was not
pleural fluid or bleeding into the pleural space, but collapse of the lung due to a
mucous plug in the bronchus." The patient was spared an unnecessary thoracentesis
(needle tap of the chest) and aspiration of the trachea resulted in clearing of ,the
mucous plug and restoration of the left lung to normal function. "

Radiologists at UNMC have observed that experience tends to increase confidence in
the ability to use this medium for diagnosis. Thus far there have been no incidents
of transmission failure.

Evaluation

Evaluations are being made on accuracy of diagnosis and quality of the transmitted
°image. The basic evaluative method is:

Each film is subjected to four independent reklings by the primary care physi-
cian, who reads the film at once; a radiologist at UNMC from the slow-scan
transmission picture or the same day the film is made; one of the consulting
(Kearney) radiologists from the original film, as soon as feasible; and a, second
radiologist at UNMC at a later date.

All readers are given history, comte

Randomly mixed with current X-rays are 200 films from sources other than-
UNMC, Broken Boy, or Kearney, all of which are cases with proven diagnoses.
These and given to participants in all four groupS at random, directly or via the
electronic transmission. The history and complaint are given in the same
Fashion as for current films. Diagnostic and quality-of-image forms are complet:-
ed as for current films.'

The total number of observers' will be limited to a stalk group of twenty.

The number of films in this evaluation will be approximately 400 per month.

Concurrent with evaluation of radiographs, tudies will be made on other types of.,..---"\
images: ECG's, printed page information, lood smears, photomicrographs, patient
topography features (skin lesions, selected *cular and oral cavity pathology). These
latter demonstrations will be educational in nature, non-diagnostic, and designed to,
test the system fbr quality of image of othei than radiographic data.
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14. JACKSONVILLE (FLORIDA) TELEMEDICINE NETWORK

This project began operations in March, 1974. It is administered by the Jackson-
ville Experimental Health Delivery System, Inc. , a non-profit corporation whose
principal operating officers are James T. McGibony, M.D., Director, and Edward
H..Stansel, Deputy Director. ,

Jacksonville is an unusual municipality in that it comprises an entire county. There=
fore Jacksonville's population of more than a half-million lives in over 800 square
miles of territory ranging from urban to rural. Population densities vary consider-
ably. A number of former small towns are included in the present city and inter-

, vening areas among them remain undeveloped Land transportation routes are not
only long but circuitous because of the river and estuaries which everywhere com-
pete with dry land.

It is estimated that nearly 24% of Jacksonville's population is medically indigent.
Because of the numbers for whom the city must provide care and the dispersal of
those numbers throughout an enormous land labyrinth, Jacksonville has elected to
explore telemedicine.

. . 1 4

Initially, three former public hefth clinics operating part-time have been converted
to full-time community primary care clinics. These three clinics are 8.5, 8.0 and
5.5. miles from University Hospital, Jacksonville, the source of teleconsultation for
clinic health professionals. Microwave links, as well as camera, sound, and control
equipment have been provided by a giant of $109, 268 from the Buieau of Experiment-
al Health Services Delivery Systems (DHEW). An Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center,
4.5 miles from the hospital, has been added to the Network with funding of $30, 000
from the State of Florida, Division of Menial Health. Personnel to staff all four
locations have been provided by the Consolidated City, of 'Jacksonv#1e.

ti

The Network's basic objective for the three health clinics is to make primary care
more accessible to the Medically indigent. The objective for the Alcoholic Rehabili-
tation Center is to provide medical supervision of personnel caring for in-patients.

Services provided, other than primary care and medical supervision ar to include:
family planning program, expanded pre-natal clinics, expanded stroke prevention
and screening program, school health services, mental health education and consul-
tation, urinalyses, sickle-cell anemia testing and immunizations.

The Jacksonville Telemedicine Network became operational March 28, 1974.
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15. MIAMI-DADE COUNTY (FLORIDA) CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS

TELEMEDICINE PROJECT

This project aims to explore and rigorously evaluate the provision of health services
to inmates at the three short-term correctional facilities in Dade County Florida,
by the Department of Medicine of Jackson Memorial Hgspital, Miami. Two of the
princ' have staff positions at the hospital and/or teaching responsibilities at the
Univers i of Miami School of Medicine. Jay Sanders, M.D. , is Chief of Medicine
at Jackson embrial Hospital, C. W. Nordwall is the Director of the Metro Dade
County Department of Hospitals and the Executive Director of Jackson Memorial
Hospital. Westinghouse Health Systems Division is the program management agent
for the University, which is the prime grantee; Westinghouse is also responsible for
design, installation and maintenance of the telecommunications system; Louis
Sasmor, Ph.D., the third principal, is the onsite Westinghouse Project Manager.

The problems of adequate health care for inmates of detention facilities are com-
pounded by: populations of insufficient size to merit the maintenance of full-time
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transfer of inmates to hospital facilities; the difficulty of integrating inmate care
within a large taultisource health care delivery system; variability of care provided
by hospital nurses; lack of continuity of care, and adequate medical records; and
probably, the psychological, social, politicval influences in the prison environment,
on both the inmates and the health care providers.

A well-reasoned approach was proposed by the principals: (1) upgrade the existing
system to an improved "baseline" system through nurse practitioner training, intro-
duction of systematic record-keeping and history-taking procedures, and provision
of 24-hour emergency telephone consultation; (2) establish telecommunication links;
(3) randomly divide patients so half receive care by telemedicine; and (4) evaluate
system performance and attitudes as between the baseline and telemerl4cinc cohorts.

The National Sr.,,ince Foundation has granted $906;000 plus cost sharing contributions
of $299, 000 by the principals to the University and its subcontractors (Dade County
and Westinghouse Health Systems) to operate this project for a peribdof 27 months. *

The upgrading phase began July 1, 1973, the improved baseline system began opera-
tions JanuaFy 1, 1974, and telemedicine operations were to commence July 1, 1974.

The %Main Jail, a maximum security facility three blocks from Jackson Memorial
Hospital, houses 600 men. It will provide black and white broadband communication
via microwave to the hospital by means of fixed and a mobile camera, as well as
electronic stethoscope, ECG telemetry, and facElimile transmission. The Worfienis
Detention Center, one mile from the hospital, houses 125 women. In addition to
facilities of the type at the Main Jail, it will provide slOw-scan color television pic-
tures via telephone lines. The Stockade, a minimum security facility 12 mile's from

Six months upgrading the existing system to the improved baseline system, six
months of operating the baseline system, one year of telemedicine operations,
and three months of documentation.

c....de 0
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CHAPTER IV OHIO VALLEY MICROWAVE SYSTEM

the hospital, houses up to 650 men. It will provide slow-scan black and white pic-
tures, ECG telemetry, electronic stethoscope, and facsimile transmission via tele-
phone lines.

All facilities will provide full audio, and all are equipped with television monitors
to view their own outputs. The Main Jail and Women's Detention Center will have
television monitors on which the remote consultant can be viewed by those at the
penal facilities.

Results of future evaluations of this experiment may be useful for similar short-
term detention facilities and some results will be applicable to long-term facilities.
Application of results to open populations may be_limited, but some analogies May
be drawn in the case of rural populations served by a single health system. The
development of rigorous, parametric cost benefit analysis is aimed at transferability
to a much wider population than prisons.

*d-- f ? I

16. OHIO VALLEY MEDICAL MICROWAVE TELEVISION SYSTEM

This network is a unit organized under the authority of the Ohio Educational
Television, Network Commission in cooperation with the Ohio Valley Health Services
Foundation. Its Project Director is A. Edward Foote. The Chairman of the Ohio
ETV Network Commissiort (and Director of Telecommunications at Ohio State
University) is Richard B. Hull. Dave L. Fornsliell is Executive Director of the
Ohio ETV Network Commission.* Principals' offices are in Columbus, Ohio.

C.

. Studies and planning have been underway since 1969 for improvement of health
services in the seven southeastern counties which constitute Ohio's Appalachian
region. Mental health and retardation and speech pathology were identified as
endemic, and there was generally a substandard level of health care. It was decided
at an early stage that a microwave telemedicine network would be best utilized in
support of the region's isolated, and overworked professionals. Consequently, the
highest service priority is consultation to be available from specialists in all cate-
gories. Next highest priorities are continuing education and in-service training for
physicians and nurses, respectively; other allied health professionals will receive
educational support; evaluation and therapy in mental health and speech problems
will be provided.

A number of tests of various service functiohs have been conducted since 1969, to
determine feasibility .and relevance of their content and delivery methods.

Reports from 1970 to date fnake it clear that this project received its impetus
and continuing support from Jack E. Farrington, Executive Director of the
Ohio Valley Health Services Foundation, in Athens, Ohio, and that William
Allen, Jr., an Athens physician, has been another influential guide and.
supporter.

C.,..i;7777
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The consulting tele-center is the Ohio State University College of Medicine in
Columbus. Initially, there will be microwave links to O'Blenes's Memorial Hospital
in Athens, the Athens Mental Health Center, and the Holzer yledical Center in
Gallipolis. Additional links to the Nelsonville Children's Center and the Vinton
County Satellite Health Center at McArthur are contemplated. This network will
utilize full color tel ion

Support in the amount of $669, 000 has been provided by the Appalachian Regional
Commission, for the basic network and equipment. This was matched with $135,000
from the Ohio ETV Network Commission. The Ohio Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation has pledged $107, 000 to add the Nelsonville Children's Center
to the network. Supplemental funds of $30,471 havc bczn received from the Appa-
lachian Regional Commission.

The Ohio Valley Medical Microwave Television System's date for beginning operations
has been pushed back as a result of changes in design (to insure compatibility with
the Southeastern Ohio emergencyonedicalsorvice; to improve technical character-
istics of the lens -component; to reevaluate control capacity and switching configura-
tion in light of addition of the Nelsonville facility). Delays have resulted from the
need to cla=rify contract language; however, a petition to deny microwave licensing,
filed by the American Petroleum Institute ;,rith the FCC, has recently been resolved.
Finally, construction of two microwave antennas was delayed because the building on
which they were to be situated had not been completed. Start of operations at earliest
estimate was June 1, 1974.

17. PUERTO RICO TELEMEDICINE PROJECT

Planning for this project was done by the Institute of Social Technology in San Juan,
Puerto Rico, as representative of the Department of Health, Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico. The principal coordinator is Luis Rivas Calderon, the project's
engineer in charge of technical planning and implementation.

The health systein in Puerto Rico is based on a regional concept. The island is
divided into three health regions, with the an Juan University Hospital receiving
research cases from the regional hospitals. The Ponce District Hospital, Regional
Hospital for the Sodthern Health Region, where this project is located, is a 615-bed
general hospital, staffed with 73 specialists, 45 of them full-time, and 5 full-time
generalists, 11 interns and 31 residents.'

Puerto Rico's Southeincliealth Region serves over 500,000 people. The physician-
patient ratio outside the major city of Ponce averages 1/4500, and more than 70%
of the region's population receives care through public institutions. During 172,
the patient days in hospital per 1,000 population throughout the, region was 550.

The problems .ealth delivery in rural Puerto Rico are compounded by: the physi-
cian and speciall: patient ratio; rugged terrain and underdeveloped highways;
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a

a high rate of traffic accidents and other emergendies which strains emergency ward
and emergency vehicles capacity.

At an early stage, the planners of this project anticipated a problem which most
telemedicine planners, often to their later dismay, have either ignored or avoided
the acceptance of the telemedicine concept by the professionals for whose use it is
intehded. A survey of prospective users of the Puerto Rico Telemedicine Project
showed that those who were most involved in planning are most likely to use tele-
medicine, hose least involved tend to lose interest in it; specialists are least likely

unless, one assumes, they are involved in planning; and those who are to be
served are more likely to use the telemedicine facility than those who provide
service. * System design has been ouieuted toward the use of the system by the
medical staff, as an integral part of their functions,

The anticipated main uses for telemedicine in the Southern Health Region of Puerto
...Rimiaclude; consultation for emergency services and primary health care delivery;

inter-staff consultation; education and in-service training of physicians and para-
medical personnel at Participating institutions; interhospital conferences; analyses
of X-rays, ECG's and other tests; patient education and other communication system
uses on a time-available basis.

Objectives and goals further include: diminishing the number of incorrect referrals
from other hospitals in the region to the Ponce District Hospital; decreasing time
in which medical services are delivered to rural areas; increasing use of para-
medical resources, especially when physicians are unavailable; increasing the num-
ber of medical services available outside Ponce; and decreasing the sense of isola-
tion of physicians working in small towns and/or in sub-regional facilities.

The first major phase of the project will connect Ponce's Regional Hospital with
Guayama's Area Hospital, a 62-bed municipal hospital with a staff of 13 full-time
physicians, including 8 specialists. The Guayama area Hospital, located in a city
of 37,000 habitants, serves a population of about 90,000 people, including three
smaller towns, whose Health Centers refer cases to Guayama. During?972, the
Guayama Hospital registered 52,000 outpatient visits and admitted approximately

900 inpatients with an average stay of 7 days per patient. '

This question was put to prospective users several times at varying' intervals
during the planning phase: "When the telemedicine project his been initiated,
do you think you willuse the system?" (choose one): everyday (5 points);
frequently (4); from time to time (3); hardly ever' (2); never (1).

Preliminary survey results indicated:

1) People who have the oppoitunity to participate in all planning deoisions tend
to rate themselves as high frequency users (3-5). The rate of anticipated use
increases proportionately with the amount of involvement of the participant in
planning.
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The interconnection is to be via microwave. Guayama is 35 air miles from Ponce,
approximately 70 minutes by road during normal conditions. Microwave relay
between the towns is located at Salinas Hospital in the Guayama service area but
located midway between Ponce and Guayama.

One video channel ft:mu Guayama to Ponce is I a 10 MHz bandwidth, which will'permit
video of superior resolution (around 750 horizontal lines). Another video channel
from Guayama to Ponce is a standard broadcast channel. Thirteen additional chan-
nels will provide for voice transmission, stethoscopy, EEG's, ECG's,vital signs,
telewriter, camera remote controls, hospital switchboard interconnection, fault
alarm, and system testing. ,

From Ponce to Guayama there will be one standard resolution video channel, and
seven channels for voice, remote controls, telewriter, hospital switchboard inter-
connection, fault alarni, and system testing.

Equipment will include black and white video (with provisions for color video ex-
pansion), sound, the facilities implicit in the transmission capabilities listed, a
video pointer at Ponce, a special effects generator to provide split screen trans-
mission of two camera images simultaneously at Guayama, and dose-up adapters
for the zoom lenses. Camera-monitor carts will provide tranimniss ion capability
from other locations in addition to the tele-centers at each hospital.

Fwgds of approximately $550, 000 have been provided by the government of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico for equipment and additional personnel.

2) The anticipated use rate is inversely proportional to training and experience
of the participant; for example, physicians who are specialists and have practiced
tIvIr specialties for more than five years tend to anticipate their use as low (1-2).

3) Participants in Guayama tend to anticipate a higher frequency of use than
those in Ponce.

4) The anticipated use rate declines over time for those who are not at all in-
volved in planning.

Source: "Criteria for an Experiment in Health Services Telecommunications in
Puerto Rico, "prepared by Janet Weiss Eckerling, Senior Research
Associate, The Institute of Social Technology, published by Institute,
San Juan, December 31, 1973.

(This author's observation of prospective participants in Ponce, in January, 1974,
though limited to a small sample of specialists, was one of enthusiastic anticipation
of upcoming operation. Questioning on the site indicated that many participants were
now involved in planning uses for telemedicine). ,



CHAPTER IV SATELLITE EXPERIMENTS

Plans tor, the Puerto Rico Telemedicine Project anticipate extension to facilities
at Yattco, Coamo, Adjuntas, and Jayuya the principal rural and area hospital zones
of the region, when and if experience with the Guayama-Ponce link has established
the value of the concept.

18. SATELLITE EXPERIMENTS (ATS-6 Satellite Advanced Health Care and
Education Experiments)*

"The .satellite will be in operational orbit over 940 west longitude. This satellite is
sufficiently powerful to provide quality television with simple, relatively inexpensive
ground terminals. The Lister Hill National Center for Biomedieal COmmunications
has been designated as the DHEW focal point for coordinating health experiments
over this-satellite. The Center is involved in the folloWing experiments:

'Alaska Health Experiment: This experiment will implement a coordinated telemedi-
cine and health ormation system at four health facilities in Alaska. Audio /data/
video communication links will be provided between primary health care providers
(community health aide and nurse) with physicians at a Service Unit Hospital and
medical specialists at the medical center in Anchorage. Television equipment and
biomedical telemetry instruments will permit medical diagnosis and consult, and
the capability of general practice physicians at a Service Unit Hospital will be aug-..
mented by consultation with specialists at the Anchorage Native Medical Center.
Video will be provided for continuing education of isolated health professionals as
well as direct health education for the Native population.

"It is expected that the use of these communication technologies will eliminate
unnecessary patient transfer from the village _while increasing more appropri-
ate referrals to medical specialists; provide an increased level 'of preventive
health maintenance procedures; facilitate earlier disease detection and medical
intervention; provide improved Continuity of care through improved follow-up
procedures; provide the Native population with improved understanding ol
health and the health care system; increase availability and use of medical
specialists at the village level; reduce travel by medical specialists to remote
village-8; and'assure provider compliance with disease- specific standattis of
health care."

'The ATS-7 satellite [ATS-6 after launch] will be used for the video links, while
audio and data links will be via the ATS-1 spacecraft."

"Regional Medical School (WAMI): The experiment will apply interactive audio,
data and television to the solution of problems encountered in providing basic science
education to students remotely located from a major medical school. Most course
material will originate at the University of Washington in Seattle and flow to students
at Fairbanks in Alaska. " .

All material in this subsection is quoted from a summary of activities dated
March 15, 1974, by Harold Wooster of the Lister Hill National Center for Bio-
medical Communications, National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland:
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"However, some programs will originate at the outlying sites and be evaluated by
the ptaff at the University. Video and audio will also be used to provide administra-
tive conferencing between officials at all locations, for counseling students, for
interaction between students to relieve the feelings of receiving an inferior educa-
tioli off-campus, and for computer evaluation of students' progress in specified
-areas."

"Undergraduate clinical and continuing education will be carried out between the
University of WaShington faculty and third and fourth year medical students in
clerkship under practicing physicians in Omak, Washington. Both local faculty at the
University and peripheral faculty at Omak will review and critique the students'
patient presentations. The physicians at Omak will on occasion present patients to
specialists at Seattle for consultation, thus enhancing their ability to handle cases
locally."

"Satellite communications has great potential impact on the problems of maldistki-
button, of health manpower. The location physicians choose to practice medicine show
a high degree of correlation with the location of their final graduate training. Tele-
communication linkages between major medical centers and training centers in
shortage areas may obviate the obstacles to establishing residency training centers
in areas of physician-shortages. The improved communications can also provide the
necessary continuing= education for physicians and other health professionals in re-
mote areas in orderlo improve the quality of care and can provide an incentive to
individuals to practice in such areas. A satellite could also provide the necessary
links ee between established medical schools with existing universities in states
having no medibal schools. These universities can then develop the equivalency of
two-year basic science medical schools in such states. The necessary link-Ages be-
tween established academic medical centers in other states with newly developed
clinical programs can also be accomplished via satellite. This can provide the
clinical tiaining.for a major part of the medical school. "

19. STARPARO

The acronym derives from Space _Technology Applied to Rural Papago Advanced
Health Care

This project is being formed by the Papago Tribe, the HEW Health Services Admin-
istration, the Indian Health Service Center for Research and Development, the
Lockheed Missiles And Space Company, and the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration (NASA) Life Sciences Directorate of the Lyndon B. Johnson Space
Center in Houston. Principal planners have been Norman Belasco and Sam Lee Pool,
M. D. , of NASA, 3.11.J.J. Brown, Ph. D.,, E. S. Rabeau, M.D., and J. W. Justice,
M.D. of HEW;

.?
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8,000 to 10,000 Papagos are permanent residents of 75 villages on the 4,462 square
mile Papago Reservation in the desert along Arizona's southern border and the sur-
rounding area. The Indian Health Service provides comprehensive health care de-
livery for the Papago Reservation, based on a well-equipped community hospital at
Sells, Arizona, a health center at Santa Rosa, the Tucson Computer Center (which
maintains records on all Papagos with whom IHS has made contact) and the IHS -

Hospital in Phoenix (a tertiary center with staff specialists). MS nurses and com-
munity health workers are in the field as well as at the various facilities. Physicians
are in attendance or make regular visits at the facilities. The up- to-dae computer
records are accessible by allied health personnel and physicians functioning as
statiaaary and mobile facilities. The IHS maintains ambulances and other vehicles
for transportation among its various installations.

The STARPAHC system is designed to upgrade the existing system through instant-
aiceous micrdwave communications among all facilities, ambulances and field
personnel and by using alliedtealth personnel under direct supervision of physicians
via TV and audio networks. In addition a mobile health unit which is essentially a
field hospital with pharmacy, X-ray, laboratory and emergency room facilities, will
be put into service. Sells Hospital will be the control point for the system providing
the capability of direct physician supervision of the care being delivered from remote
fixed and mobile operations. It will have two-way broadband (full TV) and voice and
data communication with the Santa Rosa Trealttt Center and the mobile health unit,
slow-scan TV and voiee and data. communication with the Phoenix Referral Center,
and digital data communication, with the Tucson computer center. Allied health per-
sonnel at remote fixed and mobile clinics will have digital data communication with
Sells and through Sells to Tucson when so directed by a physician. All digital field
units will be capable of making inputs to the Tucson computer as well as getting
data from it. A suitcase-size emergency module will enable field personnel to pro-
vide on-the-spot emergency services, transmit telemetered information, and be in .
voice contact with other units.

The projected level of health care envisioned in this highly sophisticated system
demonstration far exceeds that available to most remote rural areas and many inner
cities.

One of the objectives of STARPAHC is to%gain experience in the development of a
medical services system for long duration space missions on the assumption that,
from a systems point of view the communications, data management, and equipMent
requirements could pe very similar to those required for a future manned space-
craft (remote area) health services system. Another is to utilize space technology
to improve delivery of health care on earth.

STARPAHC will be operational for two years (1975 and 1976), folloOing completion
of its design and assembly phases. The project, overall, will have had a four year
duration. Contract funds of $3,352,000 have been made available through NASA. In
addition the project utilizes contributions by the Department of HEW of facilities,
personnel, and supplies.

r :
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CHAPTER IV NEW TELEMEDICINE PROJECTS

O. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION, NEW TELEMEDICINE PROJECTS
-

.
In addition to currently operational projects supported by the Veterans Administra-p
tion (See Massachusetts General Hospital-Bedford, Mass. Veterans Administration
Hospital, and Nebraska Veterans Administration Hospital Network), the V.A.
launched three additional projects,, all of which were to be in some degree of
operation in fiscal 1974.

Responsibility for initiation of new health services support via interactive television
resides in the Learning Resources Service* of the V.A. 's Dept. of Medicine and
Surgery.

Applications Technology Satellite-F (ATS,-F)**

"With the Veterans Administration, which is the largest health delivery system in
the western democracies, communications are inevitably complex and enigmatic.
The remote and frequently isolated locations of a large, number of the V.A. hospitals
preclude any regular, wide-spread use Of ground based video or telemetry inter-
connection due to the prohibitive cost of such links; yet the need for interactive consul-
tation and educational hookups among remote hospitals and metropolitan medical
centers is made greater by the same factors of distance and isolation that create the
high costs. The communications satellite has a unique capability for meeting these
logistical problems. The opportunity to conduct limited experiments with satellite
communications appears to be especially advantageous for the V.A. system. "***

Based on the above rationale; the V.A. decided in June 1973 to participate in ATS-F
experiments and to coordinate design aqd purchase of compatible equipment in co-
ordination with the other members of.,the consortium of ATS-F experiments. Ten
V.A. hospitals in the Appalachian region were selected as the participants: Altoona,
Pa., Beckley, West Va., Clarksburg, West Va., Dublin, Ga., Fayetteville, N.C.;
Mountain Home (Johnson City, Tenn.), Oteen, N.C. , Salem, Va., Salisbury, N.C.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

'Probable V.A. experiments during the eleven month orbital period of the satellite
were outlined by the close of fiscal 1973 to include teleconsultation, video seminars,
grand rounds, workshop discussions, outpatient clinic activities and computer-
assisted instruction.

* Specifically, the Office of the Chief, Systems and Technology Division, Learning
Resources Division, Department of Medicine and Surgery, Veterans Administra-
tion. %

Note other ATS-F (ATS-6 after launch) applications at "Satellite Experiments"**
above.

*** Annual Report, EMI program, FY 1973, V.A. Dept. of Medicine and Surgery,
Education Service, P. 21
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Experiments will be conducted on Wednesday afternoons. Live television demonstra-
tions in color or black and white will be beamed via ATS-6 to Appalachia from
Denver. Teleconsultations and selected other sessions will send return video from
Appalachia via land-line slow scan. All seminars, grand rounds, teleconsultations
and out-patient clinics include switched audio carried on ATS-3, a previously
launched satellite. Appalachian locations will see not only the live transmissions
from Denver, but also the static pictures from other Appalachian locations and will
be able to hear and interact in the audio mode.

Interactive Closed Circuit Television System: Temple, Texas V. A. H.; Marlin,
Texas V. A. Ho Waco, Texas V. A. H.

The closed cult microwave system serving the above V.A. hospitals, "twill be-
come the core system in central Texas, with eventual possible linkage of several
non-V.A. organizations for the mutual benefit of both the public and private sectors.
The Scott and White clinic located in Temple presently has closed circuit linkage
with V.A. Hospital Temple and will, therefore, be a part of the network. "',*

The linking of V.A. and non -V. A. ho'spitals so as to facilitate rapid exchange of)0medical information is in keeping with the intent of the V.A. Exchange of Medical
. Information program and the V.A. 's policy of regionalization.

4 . .

e In fiscal year 1973, purchade of equipment for this system was initiated.

Veterans Educational Training Extramural ional Audiovisual Network VETERAN).
.

. - . . ,

This system will interconnect three V.A. Hspitals: Marion, Ill.; Foplar Bluff, s

Mo.; John Cochran Division and Jefferson Ilaracks DiVision of the V.A. Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo. Like the system linking three Texas Veteians Hospitals, this system
not only provides exchange of medical information among V.A. institutions in a re-

.%-.) major health care delivery facilities in the St. Louis area, thus linking public and

re-
gion** but also contemplates access to the resourcgs of medical schools and other4
private health care delivery institutions. , , -
Design of the closed circuit system and nurchase of equipment for the four V.A.
Ho itals in Missouri and Illinois wereundertakrn in fiscal 1973.

**

al

Annual Report, op. cit. , pp. 45-46.
Note that here, as iriother V.A. situations, remote institutions are linked with
institutions in metropolitan centers with medical teaching facilities, thus
regionalizing the exchange of medical information.
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CHAPTER V

STUDIES OF ASSESSMENT CAPABILITY AND ACCEPTANCE OF TELEMEDICINE

(Diagnosis, general ... Cardiac auscultation Dermatology ... Radiology
Psychiatry Mental. Retardation ... Speech Therapy Patient and Professional
Acceptance Other Studies.)

By Jantary, 1974, telemedicine had not generated a large number of specific st udies
of assessment capability or acceptance of the medium by patients or professionals.
The studies reported in this section represent whit the author found had been done to
date.

Some study results omitted in this section are reported in Chapter IV,"Current Pro-
jects in Brief, " or in Chapter II, "History" because they seemed relevant to their
particular projects and had not been extrapolated to telemedicine generally. Such
project-specific studies are noted in thin section when their subjects are related to
the matters covered here.

Diagnosis, general

In 1969, a study was made of the first 1,000 patient transactions on the Logan-
Massachusetts General tele-diagnosis system.1 "Feasibility of tele-diagnosis in this
study was asseaped byobtaunng the pinion of the responsible physicians and nurses
and that of an independent medical b: erver A as by analysis of the components
of medical diagnosis, . To assu their saf patientp seen by television were
also examined in person by a physici.. a the me ical station. This provided the
opportunity for both the tele-diagnosis I sician and the direct observer to evaluate
independently whether a reasonable dis ition of the patient had been made. * The
tele-diagnosis physician tended to be a / arsher judge of the feasibility of the tele-
vision transactions than did the physician who directly saw the patient. In our
opinion this is explained in the.following way. The tele-diagnosis physician since he
was working with a new system felt a certain uneasiness. Despite this, he was able
to evaluate the patient and arrive at a reasonable disposition. This was true in 96%
of the cases as judged by the direct observer wlio,after examining the patient con-
cluded that his own disposition would not be significantly different." "When present
with the patient the physician uses medical history, physical examination, laboratory,
and roentgenological studies to arrive at his diagnosis. It is obvious that much of this
can be done at a distance. History taking, even with regard to. personal information
contained in psychiatric interviews ** is readily done by the remote physician. Face-

4

* This evaluation was made on the first 200 patient transactions, as noted in the
report on MGH in Chapter IV.

**. See Psychiatry, below.

A
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to face confrontation provides mutual visualization of even the subtleties of facial
expression and posture, allowing the medical interview to proceed in a manner quite
familiar to both the patient and the .physician. "

"Many aspects of the physical examination, particularly those which depend on
inspection are easily and accurately performed. The 'complete range of motion. of
any part of the body, the body habitue, the presence of swelling, etc. are determined
with little difficulty. Fine details of surface anatomy can be clearly visualized. "

"The current system is in black and white. The addition of color television would
permit, certain diagnoses to be made more readily but the exact role of color perir
ception in medical evaluation has never been defined. Dermatologic diagnosis, *
which would seem to be highly dependent on recognition of color can be made in most
cases in black and white. In a pilot series of 56 patients with previously identified
skin problems, the consulting dermatologist was able to reach the correct diagnosis
via this interactive telemedicine system as on direct visualization in all but three
cases. He was unable to diagnose one case on direct examination. The cause for in-
correct diagnosis in the other two is not 'mown but may be related to lack of color
perception. "

"Auscultation is readily carried out. "**

"Percussion and palpation are not yet easily performdd at a distance. Currently re-
liance on allied health service personnel is necessary to make observations which

on these diagnostic methods. In a tele-diagnosis system, the physician re-
tains e ability to supervise the performance of this kind of task. He can observe
the exact location of the abdominal tenderness as well as simultaneously evaluate
the manner in which any diagnostiC maneuver is performed. (e. g. Psoas sign was
elicited, the McMurray test performed, etc.)"

"A relatively complete neurologic examination can be perfOrmed quickly once the
tele-diagnosis team has become familiar with the operation of the system. "

At the time of.this study, the then current capability of instrumentation with respect
to a complete physical examination was summarized on a chart which has been
adapted from the standard physical examination sheet (form 10004) in use at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital. *** The authors go on to say that "it is important to
emphasize that a number of the items not checked can be reasonably assessed de-
pending on the training of the nurse or other allied health service person at the
remote site. "

"Most laboratory studies can be performed in a pe eral station if facilities are
available ... in situations where first-hand inform ion is desirable, the tele-
microscope can be employed. The peripheral bloc smear and the urine sediment
can be clearly visualized by this instrunrent. The k of color perception with the
current system can be offset by proper communic ion between the remote examiner
and the nurse."

* See Dermatology, below.
See Cardiac Auscultation, below.

*** See Table I.
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MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION SHEET

V= Current Capability of Tele-diagnosis
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"Whe necessary, electrocardiograms can be transmitted by microwave with less
than variation in the magnitude of the recorded wave form. In most clinical situa-
tions, however, visualization of the electrocardiogram taken at the remote site is
more practical. "

"Roentgenograms can be accurately interpreted. Differences in classification of 100
chest radiographs viewed direct and by this telediagnosis system could be accounted
for by observer variability.'!*

"Thus the major limitations to telemedicine are in the realm of physical diagnosis.
This of course, means that it is not feasible to practice certain forms of medicine
at a distance. Gynecologic palpation is not currently possible. "

The authors conclude: 'Tele-diagnosis is feasible. The combination of a health
telecommunications system with task allocation to allied health services personnel
in participation with the professional nurse serving as a clinician can with current
'technology be used to increase availability of medical care. It can help bring the
special knowledge and skills of the teaching hospital and medical center to remote as
well as less remote medically.clisadvantaged areas. The challenge to those interested
in patient care is to find ways to translate the feasible into the real. This study ...
suggests that a telecommunications system, in conjunction with a skilled professional
,nurse clinician or practitioner, can be used to manage successfully over 90% of the
general medical problems seen at a primary care ambulatory medical facility. "

Cardign auscultation

Fifty persons, twenty-seven of them patients whose diagnoses had been established by
thorough evaluation and twenty-three of them volUnteers from a Normative Aging Study
were examined by a single observer in person and via the Massachusetts General
Hospital - Logan Airport telemedicine system.2 The examiner completed standard-
ized examinations (one at the apex and one at the left sternal border, 4th intercostal
space) on each subject diredtly and via telediagnosis, within several days of each other;
telediagnosis preceded direct auscultation in about 25%, of cases. During the telediag-
nosis examination the video link was turned off, so there was no chance the physician
could recognize a subject. The examiner heard only heart sounds and murmurs before
making his decision as to their characteristics. No clues as to medical history or
physical findings were provid during the tele-auscultations. Positiotting of the tele-
stethoscope was done b ysician at the distal site.

"Each systolic urmur heard at the apex by direct auscultation was also heard via
the telediagnosis system. In 26 cases, no systolic murmur was heard at the apex
during either the telediagnosis or the direct auscultation. Despite the absence of
false positives and false negatives, there were slight differences in grading. Nine-
teen of the 24 murmurs heard by direct auscultation were graded identically by tele-
auscultatton. There a difference of one grade in five cases; three of these were
considered louder y direct auscultation. Similar results with regard to systolic
murmurs were o ed at the left sternal border."

* See Radiology, below.
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"The results_with respect to diastolic murmurs are more difficult' to interpret.
the left sternal border all murmurs heard on direct auscultation were also heard y
telediagnosis. Differences in one grade were present in two cases and two in
one case. However, two of the eight diastolic murmurs heard at the apex on direct
auscultation were not heard by the telediagnosis physician. Both were faint (GR 1/6),
rumbling murmurs. These were the only two of the 32 grade 1/6 Ainrmurs in this
study missed by teleauscultation."

'The classification of murmurs with respect to quality presented no significant prob-
lems. The findings at other sites of auscultation did not significantly differ from ob-
servations at the apex and left sternal border. Review of hospital charts on the
patients in this study demonstrated that variations in classification of murmurs of
one grade were not uncommon on direct auscultation by different observers and even
the same observer on different days. "

In discussing results of the study the authors state:

"The accurate interpretation of all but the faintest heart murmurs transmitted by
niicrowave offers evidence for the feasibility of providing cardiac consultation at a
distance. The causes for the minor discrepancies, noted in this study are not apparent
at this time. The two diastolic rumbling murmurs missed were both missed in the
early phases of this study when the medical. station was located adjacent to an air-
port runway and ambient noise was high. After the site was moved to a less noisy
area and acoustical drapes were installed in the examining room no faint murmurs
were missed. Errors of grading became as frequent in the one grade higher category
as in the one grade lower. Future systems should be designed to indicate when the
sound intensity of the output of the telestethoscope is equivalent in intensity, to the
input at the stethoscope microphone. "

Dermatology

Summarizing another study which utilized the Massachusetts General - Logan Air-
port link to assess the capacity of television to transmit pictures of dermatologic
lesions,3 Murphy, Fitzpatrick et al state:

"Comparisons of diagnosis made by black and white television viewing of sides of
dermatologicdesions to those made by direct viewing of the same color slides r
veal that in 85% to 89% of the cases the dermatologists were as accurate by tel
vision as on direct examination. Color television improved accuracy only slightly/
but was more acceptable to the dermatologists as less time was required to reach
a diagnosis. Considerable work must be done to improve facility of derpaatologic
inspection by television. Focusing, zoom control, camera positioning, and lighting
require particular attention. This study demonstrated that dermatologists can
diagnose color slides by black and white television more accurately than non-
dermatologists viewing direct projections of the same color slides. "

The study was conducted in four Oases:
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Phase I: Black and white television versus direct viewing of color slides

A dermatologist otherwise not involved in the study selected 75 color transparencies
from the more than 10,000 slides filed by the Dermatology. Service of the Massa-
chUsetts General Hospital and Harvard Medical School. His sole criterion for selec-
tion was that, in his opinion, a slide was sufficiently representative of a partiOular
disease to make diagnosis possible by viewing the slide. Two 'dermatologists ( #1, a
hospital staff member; #2, a professor of dermatology) viewed the slides independent-
ly. Each dermatologist first viewed a slide on a 17-inch black and white television
monitor, and recorded his diagnosis. IV was allowed to ask questions about the color
of the lesion as he would in a similar actual situationbut was not provided with
any other clinical information. Next, he viewed the slide directly projected in color
(2.5 x 3 feet image} and again recorded his diagnosis.(
Observer #1 interpreted 85.3% of the slides as correctly by black and white television
as on direct viewing of the dolor slides. Observer #2's comparable figure was 89.3%.
Television diagnosis was less accurate than direct viewing in five cases for Observer
#1 and in one case for Observer #2. A surprifring finding was that each observer was
more accurate by television than by direct viewing in two cases. *

Phase 2: Color television versus black and white television

Forty-five slides were selected in the same manner as for Phase 1. Observer #1,
alone, made diagnoses as accurate by black and white as by color television in 93%
of cases. When this observer subsequently viewed an additional 45 slides in the
Phase 1 mode (black and white TV versus direct'projection) his comparative accuracy
was now 93%, also.

Phase 3: Dermatologists using black and white television compared to other
physicians viewing color slides directly

Two internists viewed the same 75 slides used in Phase 1. Here, the study was to
d rmine comparative diagnostic accuracy. Dermatologist Observer #1 had achieved
87 diagnostic accuracy and Dermatologist Observer #2 64% diagnostic accuracy in
viewing the slides on black and white television. The two internists, viewing slides

reedy in color achieved diagnostic accuracies of 33% and 31%, respectively.

The authors state, 'The greater than twofold increase in diagnostfc accuracy obtained
by the dermatologists compared to the internists under these conditions Indicates that
actual consultative situations via television would be likely to be helpful. "

Diagnostic accuracy, agreement with the diagnoses made by the dermatologists
who had actually seen the patients and taken the photographs, was 85% for Ob-
server In on direct viewing of slides and 87% on black and white television view-
ing; Diagnostic accuracy for Observer #2 was 68% and 64%.

I- - 159
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Phase 4: A:dditional_p_atient experiments

Eight patients with a total of 12 skin lesions were examined independently by a .

dermatologist using black and white television and by a Clinic physician who viewed
them directly. The diagnoses were equivalent in ten lesions. Lighting amd camera
problems prohibited accurate diagnosis in the remaining two cases. The experiment
was terminated because it was realized that adjustments were needed in order to
improve the cumbersome technical system.

Several observations were made as a r,esulf of this study:

Although there was little difference in accu y color television was more
acceptable to the dermatologists than was Eck and white. Diagnoses took
less time with color TV (average 2.0 minutes) than with black and white TV
(average 4.5 minutes).

Absence of color on the black and white monitor tended to accentuate certain
parts of a lesion which were not so prominent on the color slide.

Use of color photos denied observers the opportunity to cross-light lesions,
as they can with "live" patients, to accentuate third-dimensional aspects of
lesions.

With use of a camera in'a fixed position, it was difficult, using zoom lenses,
to view, the whole body and then zoom in on a small area.while keeping the
image in focus. Camera position, lighting, and lens capacity all required con-
siderable adjustment which made the dermatologist's tasks,clumsy to perform.

Because physicians using,black and white television had to ask the distant ob-
server about colors of all or parts of lesions, some predictable difficulties
arose. In one case, pityriasis rosea looked merely pink rather than bro =h-
pink to the observer. Therefore, the diagnosing physician was misled.
general, however, report of color by the person seeing it directly pray to
produce few such problems.

Accuracy of diagnosis of the slides was artificially low, due to the focus of the
experiment on diagnosis done solely by visualization. Medical histories were
not available, nor was it possible to assess hardness of the lesion. In a real
situation, the patient's history would be available, and induration could be
evaluated with close cooperation from the professional attending the patient.

Results of an experiment in dermatologic consultation via color television by the New
Hampshire/Vermont "Interact" system, in 1973, are reported in the section on that
system in Chapter IV.

* [Author's note: The plumbicon cameras in use "read" tones in the red end of the
spectrum as slightly darker than true gray-scale value, and tones in the blue
end of the Beale ap 110t9.]
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'Raciiology.

The standard X-ray is the most complex two-dimensional medical image requiring
analysis. Therefore, accuracy of detail in X-rays is a good test of telemedicine's
transmission and reception capabilities. Investigators utilizing the facilities of
Massachusetts General Hospital's telemedicine system have prepared four reports
(4), (5), (6), (7) dealing with X-ray images transmitted and received via television.

The first of the Massachusetts General X-ray papers, "Microwave Transmission of
Chest Roentgenograms" (4) reported: "Comparisons were made of the interpreta-
tions of roentgenograms viewed directly and after transmission by microwave. Ob-
served differences could be accounted for by intra-and inter - observer. variability.
It was concluded that microwave transmission of chest roentg_pgrams is feasible
with currently available techniques. This and other currently available techniques
can be applied to the care of persons in remote and medically disadvantaged urban
areas."

This study was based on 100 posteroanterior and lateral roentgenograms "selec-
ted, from the files of a hospital specializing in the care of patients with tuberculosis.
The official interpretation by the hospital radiologist was obtained from the hos-
pital records. Three physicians with particular interest in cheat diseases ... viewed
these roentgenograms via the Telediagnosis system. "

"The films were placed on a standard view box at the Logan Airport Medical Station)
The observers were located 2.7 miles away in the emergency ward of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital. They directed the remotely controlled camera by a
directional switch and adjusted the zoom lens and focus control by push buttons to
obtain panoramic and detailed views of each radiographic view."

'The observers were not given clinical information about the patients at the time of
this interpretation, but they knew that a large percentage had tu.berculosts. The
previous radiographic interpretation was not known. The panelists were asked to
describe roentgenograms with regard to the presence and extent of abnormalities
consistent with tuberculosis according to standard criteria. For the sake of simpli-
city they assumed that all shadows that could be considered consistent with pulmonary
tuberculosis be classified as such. ... "

"All three panelists reached agreement on classification in 92 cases, but were unable
to agree in 8. In cases of disagreement,. the Interpretation of two of the three
panelists was regarded as the panel interpretation; 'these were compared with those
of the hospital radiologist obtained from the chart. ... There was no disagreement
between the classification made in 77% of the cases. The major difference was a
tendency to classify disease one category greater in severity than was recorded on
the hospital chart. Twelve cases of moderately advanced disease were called far
advanced, and threecases of minimal disease were classified as moderately ad-
vanced. This tendency to 'over-read' the roentgenograms by teletision was greater
than the 'under - reading.' tuberculosis was called normal in and case and
moderately itdvanced disease was called minimal in four cases: "

The hospital radiologist re-read the same 100 films six months later by television.
"There was no disagreement between his direct interpretation and those he made by

. 17.3
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television in 90% of the cases. Minimal disease was not overlooked. The principal
difference in cute r ti on was in minor variations between minimal and moderately
advanced or eratel anted and far advanced. To measure his antra -- observer
variation on direct viewing, these direct interpretations were compared with [his
own previous interpretations ... Overall agreement was 89%, and minimal disease
was not overlooked. Minimal differences in categorization of roentgendgrams were
again seen. "

"Observer variability was the principal difficulty encountered in this study ... The
significant observer variability noted can mask variation due to the telediagnosis
system. Review of individual errors, however, suggests that if this did occur it was
small,"

In the second radiologic study at Massachusetts General 5 an attempt was made to
determine whether X-rays transmitted via television could be recorded on video
tape for later review by a remote radiologist. The authors state, "The extent to
which medical diagnosis depends on the use of radiology, and the volume of roentgen-
ographic data generated, imply the danger of a serious shortage of radiologists. The
problem will be aggravated by,expected trends in health care delivery which will
shift the preparation of more X-rays to extra-hospital facilities. The use of two -way
television communication may offer a potential means for increasing the productivity
of available radiologists by allowing them to view X-rays remotely. StraightforWard
assessment of the image quality is difficult, because the requirements in terms of
physically measureable parameters are not known; the only criterion is that accurate
roentgenological interpretation can be achieved on television visualization of the
X-ray ... The image quality obtained on playback of a video tape recording has been
compared to the quality of the live picture, using a specially prepared resolution chart
in a configuration which permitted variation of the scene contrast. The recorded
image hardly differs from the live image in resolution as a function of contrast.
Since live television presents an adequate picture of X-ray interpretation, videb
tape recording appears promising in roentgenological applications."

.

In the third Massachusetts General paper on the subject of teleradiology6 in answer
to what-the authors noted as a universal response "instant criticism, particularly
by the specialist" Andrus and Bird examined two major objections to tele-
radiology: 1) That standard television resolution is immutably limited both horizont-
ally and vertically, and 2) that the corrective for the limited resolution must be
some systematic pattern of scRnning of an X-ray film. Addressing point one, they
noted, "It is not possible to specify simply the smallest features which can be re-
solved in the television image. There is an immutable interdependence between
resolution and field of view. If, for example, the field of view is 432 mm (17 inches)
or height enough to accommodate the image of a standard 14" x 17" roentgenogram,
each horizontal line of video signal represents 1/525 of the total vertical' Image or
0.82 mm. Since it is obviously necessary to distinguish smaller details than this on
a roentgenogram, some dogmatic radiologists have concluded that television cannot
be used in roentgenographic interpretatiork. The fact is that much finer resolution
can be achieved by reducing the size of the field of view. If a zoom lens is used on
the television camera, it is positible to first view the entire roentgenogram, then to
zoom in for a closeup of a feature of interest. Reducing the field of view so that its
vertical extent is, for example, 140 mm gives an enlarged version of the image
presented in this smaller area. The Charge image on the television tube target area .
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of a feature of this enlarged view is distinctly larger than in the overall view.,In
fact, each line of the video signal now represents 0.26 mm of the vertical image.
The result is an acceptable resolution for even the most demanding radiologist. "

Obviously, if satisfactory resolution demands zooming in on only a portion of the
film, then one must move the lens to look at other areas of the film. According to
the authors, this necessity is objectionable to some physicians. So, in answer to
point two, the necessity for systematic scanning, the authors state, "Actually, it is
also necessary to scan when reviewing a film directly in the conventional manner.
Foveal vision in a single fixation between saccades or the jumps between fixations
includes an area subtending only 2° at the eye. An angle of 90 has been suggested as
,optimum size for a fixed display. * In order to include the entire 432 mm vertical
extent of 14" x 17" maximum format roentgenogram 'within 9°, the reading distance
would have to be 267 cm, or over 109 inches.' As a consequence, the finest details
in the roentgenogram *cannot be discerned. The usual reading distance of the radio-
logist 113 about one -fifth of this distance. Thus, standard practice in direct visualiza-
tion of a roentgenogram is to adjust oneself for a close-up with a foveal field of view
less than the size of the film. The result is magnification of the image of a detail on
the retina, which corresponds to the television tube target. Finer details can be per-
ceived in this manner. Scanning, so rapid it is thought of by most as a single glance'
or fixation, is accomplished by non - uniform saccadic eye movements. "

practice of tele-radiology with simple equipment Is.straightforward. The radio-
lo, t will start, with an overall camera view of the roentgenogram, which is well
a. ed to searching for gross abnormalities. Having oriented himself, he will then
use a zoom lens to scan systematically. It is important for the zoom lens to be under
the remote control of the radiologist, and for him to be able to direct the camera at
any portion of the roentgenogram. This method has been successfully used in one
study of microwave transmission and iifterpretation of roentgenograms.** Since the
scanning via the television camera is not as rapid as with the human eye, random,
involuntary changes in the scan pattern which many radiologists believe they employ
may be avoided."

"It is almost certain that a radiologist ineicperienced in tele-radiology can review a
roentgenogram in this deliberate fashion without any sacrifice in resolution or in his
ability to interpret the shades of gray accurately ..."

"The question is not whether tele-radio4y is preferable to direct visualization when
either is available, but rather whether te1e-radiology offers an acceptable universal-
ly applicable method to augment the usefulness of the radiologist and improve his
accuracy. While clinical tests must be carried out to prove the point, in our opinion
the answer to both is it does."

J

The fourth paper on roentgenology from Massachusetts. General7 urges the adoption
of a method for comparing an X-ray reader'S ability to recognize disease on direct
view with the same or another reader's ability to recognize disease from viewing the

**

By Tuddenham, W.J. : "Visual Seardh, Image Organization and Reader Error in
Roentgen Diagnosis." Radiology. 78:695-704; 1962.

See Reference 4.
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F

transmitted image. In this paper,..the test was the reader's ability recognize
tuberculosis from among a set of,bhest films which he had seen seventeen years
earlier. The comparison was made by means of Receiver Operating Characteristic
(R. O. C.) curves. An R. 0.C..cUrie is a graph of the percentage of trtie positive
reports versus the percentage of false positive Yeports madeby an obierver, in this
case, a chestspecialist. ".

The curves for this specialist Were closely similar, as between direct and television
viewing.

Additional tests invol two other physicians who reportet roentgenographic densi-
ties both from direct an television viewing indicated that densities which lack intern-
al structure.or sharp margins are the most difficult to perceive via television. The
authors state: "Easily performed improvements should make televiSion interpreta-
tion as accurate as direct interpretation. "

A current project (see Chapter IV, 'University of Nebraska Slow Scan) is devoted to
study of roentgenographic interpretation using telephone lines.

Psychiatry

Participants in the Massachusetts General-Bedford Veterans Administration Hospital
telemedicine project and the New Hampshire/Vermont "Interact" project have had
considerable recent experience with psychiatric evaluation and treatment via inter-
active television. However, the first study of a psychiatric mode in telemedicine was
made at the Nebraska Psychiatric Institute and University of Nebraska College of
Medicine 8 in 1961. After describing the background and the technical methods em-
ployed in the group therapy project* this paper goes on to report the rated reactions
of grout* members and therapists to bbth TV and non-TV therapy sessions. The
groups were supervised by two therapists, each of whom ran four groups. Sessions
of two of the groups were conducted by a therapist who was present only by inter-
active television; sessions of the other two groups were conducted face-to-face. The
groups contained both men and women; group composition by diagnosis was deter-
mined by new admissions at the time a group was being formed.

Neither the group members' nor the therapists' ratings discriminated between tele-
. vision and non-television settings. Mean scores by group members of TV sessions

And }ion -TV sessions were not significantly different. However, the group members
ZonsThtently rated one therapist more-favorably than the other, with a greater margin
of difference In the TV situation than in the icon -`TV situariod.' NO 64;nificant-differ-
ence was found in the therapists' ratings between the TV an2a-non-TV situations. In
short, it appeared that the 2-way technique, per se, did not have a significant effect
on-brief group therapy situations, but the choice of therapist

The final report of the University of Nebraska to Norfolk State Hospital five-year
project (1964-1968) confirms that results were favorable in all parameters observed:
patient evaluation and therapy, in-service professional education, patient after-care
and rehabilitation.

* See_Chapter U, University of Nebraska.
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A per based on the experience of professionals using the New Hampshire/Vermont
"Interact" system lq describes consultation services provided to non-psychiatric
.phyalcians to help them improve their knowledge of psychiatry and to treat their
emotionally ill patients.

Local physicians in Claremont, N.H., were able to arrange psychiatric interview?
fqr a wide, representative sample of their patients and to observe both patient and

. psychiatrist on monitors in a separate viewing room.

The authors conclude:

"Televilion has predented almost no difficulties as a medium for psychiatric consul-
tation] It has not proved to be a significant barrier in establishing rapport with the
patient or in perceiving emotional nuances. Patient acceptance has been impressive-
ly high. Even with a number of paranoid patients, the circumstances of the interview

fol.did not seem to produce_a 'ticoal anxiety nor has the TV system beconie the object
of psychotic elaboration. th patient and psychiatrist almost immediately lost
awareness of the TV meditMi as they attended to the inter-personal business at hand.
'Only once when a severely agitated patient paced unpredictably about the studio;
was there a significant prOblem in keeping the patient in view. Relatively mild dis-
traction has arisen from occasional deficiencies in the quality of the audio or visual
signals..The system p3 operated solely by the participants, without need for the
presence of a technician. Only five interviews have had to be postponed because of
equipment breakdown. Thus the simplicity and reliability of operation have.been
gratifYing."

"*Ita*There have been indications that the physicians' experience of actually observing
their patients' psychiatric interviews on the TV monitor has had a considerable
educational impact one in which non-cognitive learning is_probably more signifi-
cant than the acquisition of formal knowledge. This experience seems to dispel the
mystery surrounding psychiatric work. It confronts their fantasies about what it
means to interview psychiatric patients with a reassuring reality, and it provides an
opportunity to identify with a person who is comfortable with such interviewing. It
also gives them an increased sense of their capacity to do likewise. "

'The doctors reported notable changes in their use and knowledge of psychotropic
drugs. Whereas in the past their drug choices tended to be stereotyped, they now
employed a wide variety of drugs, chosen more selectively and at more flexible and
adequate dosages."

A report from the Department of Psychiatry, Massachusetts General Hospital and
Harvard Medical School by Thomas F. Dwyer recounts his personal experience. It
is not a formal study, but is interesting in that it represents the opinion of'a pro-
fessional psychiatrist VAlo came to the interactive medium with prejudices about it
that are typical of Many medical professionals.

"I approtated the use of television for psychiatric interviewing with gravi, mis-
givings; ilib majority of physicians lacking experience with this use of tel ision
have the same or comparable misconceptions. I was convinced that talldng with a
patient under the 'Artificial' conditions of each seeing the other only on a television
screen 'would deprive the interview generally of a sense of closeness and would

1 7 7 - 165 -
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deptive hie of a substantial number of skills available in an office interview. To my
surprise I discovered that the patient and I were in contact in the same short time
that it takes when we meet in the same room. In the second and third interviews, I
found many of the things happening that happen in any psychiatrist's office.' From a
patient who was potentially homicidal I learned (after more than a few minutes of
uneasiness) that I could be as effective over television in redirecting his anger to-
ward a more constructive solution as I could have been in my office."

"The patients from the start were less prejudiced than I. It seems probable that in
some instances the patients were more comfortable talking to a psychiatrist by this
means than meeting him in an office or clinic, a matter worth investigating since it
bears on reaching a wider population 'and starting treatment earlier."

"By now I have presented observations on interactive TV interviewing to several
small groups of psychiatrists who, without exception, expressed their conviction that
one could not have the usual sense of petsonal contact with a patient over television.
Some of this group have subsequently used the system to their complete satisfaction.
It seems clear that whatever other factors may be operating in producing a strong
negative response to the idea of a psychiatric interview over television, previous ex-
perience limited to watching passively an ordinary television gives an inept program
model to compare with interactive psychiatric transactions. An M. I. T. engineer,
present at one such discussion, asked a helpful question: Is a psychiatrist seeing a
patient in hi4 office confronted with more data than he can process ? The answer is
certainly Yes, and this raises an important issue. The psychiatrist listening with
'selective inattention has active control over what is not attended to. Does interactive
TV screen out a significant portion of data available to the psychiatrist ?My own
impression is that any losses are more than offset by gains."

Questions about the effects of interactive communication op the structure of and re-
lationships in a representative hieratchical universe of mentarhealth workers and
their patients will be identified in the project of the Illinois Institutes of Mental
Health. 'h

More studies in facilitation of work in mental health'and piychiatry by interactive
television are needed. Dwyer's provocative comment, "It seems probable that in
some instances the patients were more comfortable talking to'a psychiatrist by this
means than meeting him in an office or clinic 9 has not been subjected tp study
of such patient types nor the proportion of patients they represent.

A great deal of work has been done with television in iisychiatry since the 1950's.
Much of it has involved psychiatrists' study of videotaped therapy 'sessions and
confrontation by patients with videotaped recordings of themselves. One must under-
stand that there are differences between real-time two-way interaction (the subject
of this report) and reaction to recorded visual. and 'auditory material, as well'as
differences between presentation of clinical material and two-way interaction con-
cerning the material. A respectable analogy to these distinctions would be attending
allecture as opposed to engaging in a dialogue with the leciturer. Both are functional,
bat they are fundamentally different, because of the feedback mechanisms they in-
volve. The first is a passive experience for learners since feedbacks limited to
what the lecturer can pick up from expressions, etc. The second is active and total
feedback is inherent to the process.
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A compendium. of information about uni-directional application of television technique
in psychiatry is to be found in the book edited by Milton Berger.12 This work re-
ports a wide variety of uni-directional television modes and contains bibliographies
on the subjects reviewed.

Mental Retardation

dt

The first long-distance telqraedicine project, linking the Nebraska Psychiatric Insti-
tute and.the University of Mbraska Medical Center, both in Omaha, with the state
mental hospital in Norfolk, Nebraska, 112 miles away, served mentally retarded
patients as well as those with psyChiatric disorders.

Reporting their_experiencell the principals noted that two-way communication pro-
vided expertise in psychiatric consultation for mentally retarded patients and guid-
ance for the staff.' .

The state hospital was outdated and oufinoded. Staff at the hospital, while competent
t9 treat mental illness, "had neither training nor experience with the mentally
retarded. They were consequently oriented toward little more than custodial care
for them. "

Initially, there was resentment by all eels of staff toward the distant Omaha psy-
chiatrists, in their "ivory tower." Tilts however, .."lessened as the ... staff gradual-
ly understood that the television setup ould help answer their questions concerning
the treatment and managemerik of the re rded. "

The staff was first educated as to the special problems of the retarded and "the
general informational, diagnostic, and treatment and management models ... for the
xnentally,retarded individuals. "

The shift from 'custodial to therapeutic care was crucial, but the staff "cautiously
agreed to to Soon they were most impressed by what the patients could do, and it
became an rearing challenge [for the staff] to work out a specific program for
each patient. This contagious quality of caring led to the consideration of such ser-
vices as vocational rehabilitation, pre-vocational assessments, and plans for place-
ment in community vocational and sheltered living settings:".
With the exception of monthly one-day visits to the stated ital by the Omaha
consultants, all contacts between the -consultants and the f were via the inter-.

active television link, chiefly one hour a, day.three days a week but available 24 hours
a day,.

Significant changes effected by the television-facilitated koject included:

1M A positive change in attitude toward the mentally retarded ..`. The need
for specialized treatment programming is understood at the applied level,
rather than simply being statedss a noble or idealistic cause ...
Improvvd staff function and intercommunication has definitely raised the
morale of'both the patients and the staff: ". .rarc/ .
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"2. Aides and orderlies are more concerned ... work closely with us on.
individualizing their care for each patient : Many have commented
that the job skills they have developed ... bring a sense of personal
fulfiklraent ... The speed with which they ... caught fire with new
ideas and ... techniques ... has been -impressive."

daptive abilities, rather than common multiple handicaps or intelligence
eves, have been used to divide patients into subgroups."

"4. The large wards have been divided into smaller units by the arrangement
of homelike furniture to form work, play, and sleep units. "'

"5. The _elderly patients have been discharged to community nursing
homes. Plans and details... were discussed with the nursing homes and
patients' families via ... television. "

This newly availableward space has been designated for ... mentally
retarded patients from the immediate geographical catchment area.
Younger patients are sought, and the goals. of continuing their family ties
during training and initiating habilitative vocational programs as early as
possible are maintained "

111117. they become aware of the vocational habilitation potentials in their
patient population, the staff 'is more willing to engage the patients in
creative activities and understands more fully the need for community
sheltered workshop facilities."

The initial program expectations, it should be recalled, "were limited to custodial
care, enforced "dependency, and no rewarding work experience. " . .

The authors concluded, in part, that "this experimental electronic consultative ap-
proach has circumvented any of the manpower problems of the state mental hos-
pital ... The small profeesional staff had been attempting to direct patient treatment
and management in an area outside their major knowledge and interests. Through
the closed cirdnit television arrangement, the staff could work directly with a
professional whose interests lay in mental retardation."

"It has also become apparent that this service ... has proved to be a reciprocal
program that can help train psychiatric residents and other students by intro-
ducing them to the special problems and needs of mentally retarded inpatients
And contemporary approaches to treatment and management. "

Interactive television "opens new vistas for possible primary or secondary prevention
of emotional disturbances in the mentally retarded, rather than the tertiary [custodi-
al] approar6hes so' frequently encounteFed. " . ,-

"Finally, it should be stressed that this long-distano&ychiatric approach was ac-
complished primarily with the nonprofessional members-of the hospital staff. This
consultative arrangement reaches the 'frbnt lines' of patient carethe aides and
ovderlies .,,,,i4,4 otivates them to enlarge, improve, and utilize their repertoire of
hIlping Erica i: ,...4. ding mentally retarded patients. " .
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CHAPTER V SPEECH THERAPY

Speech Therapy

44, Formal, ongoing speech therapy for patients at Bedford Veterans Administration
----fkospital by a speech pathologist at Massachusetts Gt.neral Hospital via the connecting.

telemedicine link'was reported on in 1972.13 Patients selected by the professional
staff ,at Bedford were interviewed and evaluated via the interactive television link by
the speech pathologist. Weekly or biweekly therapy was initiated via IATV. Patients
were treated individually and/or in groups of not more than four patients. *

The majority of the 30 patients reported presented some degree of aphasia on exami-
nation. "In addition, however, patients with dysarthria, apraxia, dysphonia, dyslalia,
stuttering and status post-larynsectomy have been followed."

Therapy on TV, followup therapy by Bedford personnel, and family counseling on TV
were integral parts of the program.. Several diagnostic tests were effectively adminis-
tered using the interactive circuitry:

Schuell Minnesota-Test for differential diagnosis of aphasia.. r
Subtests of Eisenson's Examining for Aphasia.
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-

. Articulation assessments via Templin Darley, Goldman Fristoe;
Fisher Logemann test of articulation competence.
Oral peripheral examinations

; Iowa Pressure subtests
Stuttering evaluations
Auditory discrimination testing
Voice evaluations-
Case Histories

Patients made adjustments to their communicative impairments by deriving support
from others in group therapy settings, increased socialization and communication
\outside the therapeutic setting, and channeled their energies toward improvement in .

language functions and socially accepted behaviors, where communication impairment
had led to anti-social behavior.

to

The author concludes, "The intimately personal nature of therapy is not reduced And,
in fact, may actually be enhanced by IATV IATV permits an effective alternative
to the classical, direct confrontation method of classifying and treating those patients
presenting speech, lanII guage and voice disorders. IATV may even enhance face to
face communication. n- verbal communication is only clearly seen and appreci
ated, but,may also be ented. U

* The television transactions were and are attended by the Director and Chief of
- Physical Medicine and ,Rehabilitative Service at Bedford, occupational and physical

therapists on the Bedford staff, attending nurses, supportive personnel and mem-
bers of patients' families. Professional and family attendees ordinarily observe
transactions from a segarate room in the Bedford telemedicine suite, unless their

'direct participation is desirable for` the benefit of the patient.
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Ongoing activities by the Massachusetts Geneal Telemedicine Projects, in speech *.

and hearing impairment among school children, include testing of spqech sound dis-
crimination which will be quantified on Receiver Operating Characteristic principles.

Another project which evaluated speech therapy via the New Hampshire/Vermont
"Interact"- system is reported in Chapter IV.

The new telemedicine project linking the resources of the University of Ohio Medical
Center at Columbus to the Appalachian region, centered ,on Athens, Ohio will also
include a speech therapy component. (See Chapter IV.)

Patient and Professional Acceptance

Patients encountering the interactive television medium ve favored it overwhelming-
If, in spite of speculation to the contrary by consumer a orates who foresee that
disadvantaged patients, in particular, will view it as second-class care.li

The sole articulated patient objection plisgovered by the author was raised by residents
of an East Harlem neighborhood in Ne* York City who felt that substitution of a two-
way television link would deprive pediatric patients at the neighborhood's Wagner
Child Health Station of the attention to which they had been accustomed. Co-directors
of the child health station would no longer be available, daily, on a face-to-face
basis, but woulci_be consulted via two-way television from Mount Sinai Hospital. These

. objections were resolved when it became apparent that contact with the co-directors
was, if anything, enhanced, and that additional services, previously unavailable,
were going to be regularly delivered.

A major study of patient attitudes sought to query all 343 patients who had been seen
via interactive television at the Logan Airport Medical Station by physicians at
Massachusetts General Hospital from November 1, 1968 to April 30, 1969.15 The
study was accomplished by means of comprehensive questionnaires which were ac- I
companied by a covering explanatory letter from the Department of Social Relations
at Harvard Isrniversity. Additional correspondence and telephone communication
helped to produpe a final response rate of 80% (275).

This is a review of some of the findings of that study. The numbers used correspond
to the numbers in the questionnaire. Often percentages cited will not total 100%
because of the elimination of "not sure" and "no answer" responses. Questions 1-8
deal witiexperience prior to or apart froni patients' encounters with telemedicine.

1., 69,.8% of the respondehts felt that medical care in the United States
is improving:

,
if

2. 21.51 rated quality of care by physicians "excellent" and 64.7% as
"adequate,'! with only 11:3% rating it as "less than adequate" or "poor."
These responses refer to patients' attitude'toward medicine in general.

5. In answer to the question "HOw satie srdo you think most people would
find-the system of seeing the doctor over television?" 7.6% said it would
be more satisfactory than seeing him in person, 30.9% felt it would be about
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'as satisfactory as seeing h in person, 41.5% that it would be slightly less
satisfactory and 16..7% that t wouffbe much less satisfactory than seeing
him in person.

7. 'Again, trying to get at what may have been patients' attitudes prior to their
own experience of telemedicine, in response to the question "Howcomfort-
able do you think most people are about seeing the doctor over television `.x"
12.6% felt that most people are more comfortable with thetelevision system
than with seeing the doctor in person, 42.2% felt that people are about as
comfortable, 28.4% that people are slightly less comfortable, and 11.3%
that people are much less comfortable seeing the physician on television than
seeing him in person.

8. "How impersonal do you think most people find the experience of seeing the
doctor over television $" 18.2 % felt most people find it less Impersonal than
seeing him in person, 30.6% "about as impersonal, " 24.4% "slightly more im-
personal than seeing him in person"- and 16.4% felt that most people find it
"much more impersonal.

Close counterparts of these questions were directed at the patients' own experiences
withitelemedicine:

9. (see 5.) "How satisfactory was your own experience in seeing the doctor
over television?" Respondents indicated that 7.3% found seeing the doctor.
over television "more satisfactory than if I had seen him in person, " 61.8%
said it was "about as satisfactory as if I hadseeh him in person, " 20.0%
said it was "slightly less satisfactory," and 10.2% "much less satisfactory."

11. (see 7.) "How comfortable did you feel in seeing the doctor over television?"
9.5% felt "more comfortable than if I had seen him in person, " 61.8% "about
as comfortable, " 18.9% "slightly less comfortable, " and 9.1% "much less
comfortable."

12. (see 8.) "How impersonal didiai find the experience of seeing the doctor
over television?" 15.6% found it "less impersonal than if I had seen him in
person," 46.9% found it "about as impersonal as if I had seen him in person,"
19.3% found it "slightly more imgersonal" and 12.4% found it "much morf
impersonal." t

The author notes," If the study had been limited to a single question to access respon-
dents' favorability to the system, one would have chosen itemi3, [following] or some-
thing very much like it. This question has the advantage oflinking attitudes toward
tele-diagnosis with a concrete choice situation in which respondents might readily
imagine themselves, and of haying simele 'yes/no/don't know' alternatives for respou-.se"

13c "Will you recommend the t;:levisicnservice to a friend with a medical problem
Like the one for which you saw the doctor over television (assume that the
television service was about as convenient to use as any other. )"

t
4C4

t
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69.8% would recommend it.
16.7% would not recommend it.
12.0% were not sure.

The responses to items 16 and 17 "rule out the possibility that the population using
the system are self-selected by virtue of their prior attitudes toward it."

16. "Before° you first went to the Logan Airport Medical Station, did you realize
that there was a television system there?"
26. 9% yes.
71-0 6% no.

17. "Before the time of your first television appointment, did you realize that
you were going to be seen by television?"
1g. 0% yes.
86. 9% no.

The study covers a number of other points, chiefly having to do with relationships
between demoRraphic factors and attitudes toward medicine, but no attempt is made
to differentiate between these findings and those characterizing the general popula-
tion of the region or the nation. The author concludes, furthermore, "In terms of
prediction of attitudes towards the system, the results are mostly negative. Attitudes
toward medicine in general account for about 10% of the variance in attitudes toward
tele-diagnosis, but the effect of other variables almost negligible. Education is the
only other variable with an unambiguous statistically significant relationship= a nega-
tive oneto favorability to the system, and this relationship is very weak.:"* The
author goes on to conclude, in part, that, "On,e might recall that the research was
begun in some apprehension that there might exist a major body of latent antagonism
,toward the system, undetected by the Medical Station's staff. In light of the results ...
I believe we can afford to discard such fears. About 15% of the population, judging,
from items 5-13 of the questionnaire, are real critics of tele- diagnosis, but no more.
The possibility that the remaining 85% have strong critical feelings which, they fail to
express, seems to me very small. While the objections of the 15% must be taken
seriously... through further research into the nature of their misgivings, one would
hope ... this raze of dissatisfaction should hardly discourage one froth continuing to
explore the pos`sibilities of the system." 4

No formal study of physicians' attitudes toward interactive television in medical
practice has been reported. However, there is ample evidence that the most virulent
opposition to telemedicine may come from a large number of physicians.** Dwyer's
opening comment about physician attitudes, quoted above, is characteristic. As a
generalization, physicians who have heard about telemedicine but who have had no
contact with are at least skeptical about its effectiveness'in accomplishing profes-

. .

* It is noted that this relationship inverse.as between amount of education and
degree of favorability to tele-diagnosis "accounts. for less than 2% of the variance
of the dependent variable. "

** See, Chapter III, "Effects of the telemedicine medium on physicians' attitudes
toward it." ,
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I
siont tasks and frequently denigrate the concept. _Physicians who haire had experience
with the medium tend to temper their opinion toward mdre open exploration of its
potentials.

N-ursesmay be expected tot have attitudes about the medium* which are related to their
respect for physicians' opinions and their own motitrations for greater responsibility
in patient care. An unpublished manuscript 16 by principals Of the NeW Hampshire/
Vermont "Interact" system showed that nurses interested in pursuing their edOnation
rated the medium higher when it was their sole method of obtaining continuing 'educa-
tion than nurses who had (Aber means for obtaining similar education.,

46 nurses at the University of Vermont Medical Center in Burlington pursued a nine-
week program of continuing edUcation in the traditional fashion. They were lectured
to by speakers in an auditorium. 33 nurses at the Central Vermont Hospital at Barre
participated via the "Interct" network.

"At the end sbf the nine week series both nursing audiences were administered an
attitude rating scale ... to determine how they felt about the program as a whole.
Both audiences were also asked to rank various methods of receiving medical educa-
tion on a seven item list ... to determine their respective hierarchies of preference."

"To better ascertain the role and utility of the interactive capability of the television,
the nurses at Central Vermont community hospital were asked several questions
directed toward interaction and participation."

f

"It was anticip at both audiences would feel similarly about the program; how-
eTrerrthose Who Tea d via Ty- would-rate it-higher as a method of receiving -educa
tion than those who learned face to face and were not dependent upon the medium. "

"Results:

The ways in which both groups of nurses preferred to obtain their continuing medical
education are shown in rank order in Table 2. (See page 174 ) As was expected the
nurses in the community hospital who participated in the programs solely through
Interactive Television ranked it higher than did the Medical center nurses whd par-
ticipated in a face to face mode. " .

"The community hospital nurses' attitudes toward the TV and its interactive capability
are shown, in Table 3. (See page 175) Eighty-five Orcent indichted that they would not
have participated more if they had attended the program in person. Ninety-one per-
cent, statedthat they would not have participated fyrther if additional microphones
were available. However; when asked if they preferred to learn by TV rather that in
person,. 67 percent indicated the the 9n person' mode was preferable, but 76 percent
felt that TV pdsed no obstacles to their learning."

"Discussion:
,

It is apparent that the medium made no significant difference in the attitudes toward
the programs of those nurses who used the medium and those who did not use it."
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1. Formal' C

2.' Local Hospital

3. Interactive TV

4. Journals

5. Audio Tape Cassettes

6. State Conventions

7. National Conventions

TABLE 2

Central Vermont

1. Formal Courses,

2. Interactive TV

3. LocalHospital Programs

4. Journals

5. Audio Taie-eassettes

6. State Conventions

7. National Conventions

Table 2 shows the results of Nursed preference rankings of ways they obtain
con fin ing me3ica eleatiari;

r

.1

R
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I

1. 'Would you have participated
more if the microphones were
more readily available?

2. Would you have participated
more if you had attended
the program in person
rather than over TV?

3. Do you prefer- to learn by
TV rather than in person?

4. Does TV pose any obstacles
to your learning?

.

TABLE 3

Ye8 ----No_ -NnAnnwPr

2 (6.0%) 30 (90.9%) 1 (3.0%)

4 (12.1%) 28 (84.8%) 1 (3:0%)

7 (21.2%) 22 (66.6%) 4 (12.1%)

6 (18.1%)* 25 (7517% 2 (6.,0%)

* Some of these obstacles were specified and are as follows:

Transmitting difficulties, difficulty in hearing certain
speakers, and the camera not focusing on visual 'aid/3
long enough for note taking.

N.,

---,,,,,....., .,

Table a -shows the numbers and percentages of Central Vermont nurses' answer's to
4 questions about the' TV and its interactive capability.

I . ,
.
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"Secondly, it is apparent that these community hospital nurses who, tried the medium
like it, as evidenced by their ranking it second in seven preference choices ... The
Medical Center nurses ranked TV third of their top three choices. An explanation
may be that while the MedicalSenter nurses experienced minimal interaction over the
TV, they were present and saw and reacted to the interaction between their lecturer
and the community hospital nurses. Thus, they were able to rank the method in ques-
tion from first hand impressions."

'Interpretation of the data in Table 3 regarding both groups' perception of the TV and
its interactive capability is difficult. The question still remains as to whether br not
technology introduces certain barriers to communication.,"

"For example., 18 percent felt that the TV posed such obstacles to their learning as
'transmission difficulties, "hearing certain lecturers, and 'the camera not focusing
on visual aids long enough for note taking.' It is interesting to note that 4 of the 6 in-
dividuals reporting such obstacles to their learning also stated that they preferred to
learn in person. Also, it should be recognized that the nature of these obstacles is
such that they can be corrected or eliminated now that they are known."

"Undoubtedly, the questions Should have been more refined to prevent consequent am-
biguity. For example, from monitoring the lecture series it is known that there-was
interaction between the community hospital nurses and various lecturers, although
there was no attempt, made to quantify this Subsequently, when 91 percent of.the
community hospital nurses state that they would not have participated more if the
microphones were more 'readily available, what does it mean? The authors suggest
that possibly participatioh is basically a function of need and that additional micro-
phones or in-person attendance is supdrfluous. In other words, the nurses partici-
pated because they felt a need for clarification, additional information, exploration of
side issues, etc. and once this need was satisfied, there was no need to participate
further, whether or not more microphones were available, whether or not they attend
in person or via. TV."

"It is interesting to speculate on the seeming paradox asto why the majority of the
Central Vermont nurses preferred to learn in person even though they claim they
would not have participated any more than they did via TV. Does attendance in person
tend to reify the learning experience for them? In othei words; does the physical act
of first hand experience validate the image of the traditional teacher-student role?
Vicarious learning, frir psychological reasons", is felt to be second rate in spite of
fact that in many ways TV is better than first hand experience (e. g. boardwork may
be seen closepp, volume may be adjusted, demonstrations may be seen without inter-
ference, etc. ). It should be noted that this attitude is partially corroborated by the
rankings in which formal courses, typically tradition bound in alecture format,
ranked just above TV. "

"In view of the advantages of TV over the first hand experience of crowded lecture
halls, far away blackboards, blocked view of demonstrations, one wonders over the
validity of the belief (perhaps.myth)thatfirst hand experience is better than TV."

"In any event, It should be remembered that 33 community hospital nurses did attend
this evening aeries. with no apparent reward other than personal satisfaction derived
from improving their professional expertise. They did choose to view the series over
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TV rather than drive one hour to Burlington to attend in person. And finally, they
were not awarded extra pay, equivalent time off, or academic credit for their effort."

"Conclusion:

The rapidly multiplying advances in medical knowledge and technology bring a con-
-comitant increasing need for evaluating the traditional modes of disseminating this
information and a search for other efficient and efficacious means of mass informa-
tion distribution."

"Open circuit or broadcast television has been utilized in such a manner with rather
marginal results. The results of the evaluation reported here with a closed circuit
interactive system indicate a relatiyely strong acceptance off the medium by nurses
as a means of continuing medical education."

Other Studies

Telemetry of electroencephalograph signals hag been.reported successfully accom-
plished over ordinary telephone lines. (See Chapter VI, Reference 6.) The author
of this report is unaware of EEG transmissions using tglemedicine links.

Study of the feasibility of transmitting stereoscopic images is underway in the
Massachusetts General Hospital, TelQmedicine network. (See Chapter VI, Reference 5.)

Study of human engineering factors has been reported, in preliminary form, from
Massachusetts General Hospital. (See Chapter VI, Reference 5.)
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CHAPTER VI

ISSUES AND QUESTIONS IN TELEMEDICINE COMMUNICATION

This chapter discusses some unresolved issues and questions in televised communi-
cation.

It is the view of all observers who have been considted in preparation of this report
that the most useful research should be conducted, by interdisciplinary teams since
sociocultural, economic, political, medical and technical factors are involved in
purposive -utilization of interactive television,

It is the author's contention that interactive television must be viewed not simply as
a technology but as a medium of communication on the same general order as face-
to-face communication, but endowed with constraints and capabilities different from
those operating during face-to-face communication. Indeed, tlfe means by which they
facilitate performance are fundanientally different, and that difference influences not
only the products. of interactions,, but also the relationships among the interactors.
If we attempt to analyze phenomena, occurring as a result of telemedicine as if they
were somehow isolated from the communication means by which they were produced
wehave not analyzed them at all. We have acted upon the insupportable assumption
that means or processes of communication, either face-to-face on interactively
televised, represent factors which either balance,or cancel each other out. If they
did balance or cancel out there would be no research to do! It is precisely because
means are different that we see phenomena arising from the IATV ,ation which,
in respect, to the face-to-face situation, run gamuts from "like" to "unlace," "worse"

:through "same" to "better and most distressingly from "familiar" to "unfamiliar"
and "ordinary" to "paradoxical."

This section is intended as a communication,overview and preliminary cheCklist of
some of the issues and questions that need to be addressed by researcherth. *How-
ever, it is unrealistic to assume that further developme*of telemedicine will he
dependent on exhaustive study, since health and inedicaYorganizations have decided
that interactive television can facilitate the delivery of services now. Therefore an
important research funCtion is the development of reliable, useful information for
those who are using or want to use telemedicine in the near future, as well as for
those with longer-range decision and policy responsibilities at local to national levels.

, .
* For a further discussion of questions and issues in telemedicine see notably and

foremost, a volume entitled "Telemedicine" edited by Rashid Bashshur, Zakhour
Youssef, and Patricia Arinstrong, published by Charles Thomas, Springfield,
Illinois, 1974. This is a compendium of articles by social scientists, communi-
cation specialists, health care planners and technologists:
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C}3APTER VI ISSUES AND QUESTIONS

It will come as no surprise that most questions about telemedicine are interrelated.
However, in what is still an early stage of exploration, two questions would seem to
take priority over others: What functions-in health and medicine can be performed
satisfactorily via interactive television? and How is communication among partici-
pants accomplished in the interactive television medium?

There are some preliminary general answers to the first question. The second has
not been studied. It is apparent that answers to the second question very probably
will clarify answers to the first. Likewise, answers to both will affect answers to
questions that follow.

Rashid Bashshuj* makes a(useful distinctiOn between minimal parameters that de-
. fine the existence of a telemedicine system and those which are important in con-

sider* the effectiveness of telemedicine programs. He categorized four para-
meters as minimal conditions for the existence of a telemedicine system: geographic
separation, telecommunication equipment, staffing arrangements, and organization-
al structure. Parameters affecting effectiveness, in Bashshur's view, "have been
relatively ignored but deserve greater emphasis." They are: clinical applications .

and normative structure to guide behavior in the IATV medium.

What Bashshur identifies as "effectiveness features" are here regarded as of over-
riding significanceJor research. It may be that these features have been relatively

b ignored because they deal in coin from a .realm-where research,has had little or no
previous reyson or opportunit§ to travel; thus esearch has developed insufficient
knowledge of the nature of the marketplace, th goods therein, and the prevailing
metlipds and rates of exchange.

From here on the priorities cannot easily be determined and they become a matter
for decision by those who sponsor and perform research,

The major issues are:

. How does interactive television alter relationships among users?

. What is the impact of telemedicine on health and medical organization?-

"Two additional parameters have have been relatively ignored but deserve
greater emphasis are: (1) The specification of the type and nature of clinical
applications first, in terms of the specific%medical procedures that are amen-
able to the medium of telecommunications and second, the clinical ramifidations
of the loss of face-to-face contact between patient and provider and (2) the
development of a normative structure to guide the behavior of all actors in the
Aystem including the physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants,
'patients, etc., and to mediate the division of labor in the system. The first four
paraineters listed above are to be regAded as the minimal conditions for having
a system... without which there is no telemedicine system. T.he last two
features are important in considering the effectiveness of operating; telemedicine
programs while minimizing friction that usually results from vague behavioral
expectations." 1

a
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES ANDUESTIONS

Him best can satisfactory access be provided?

What should be the relationship of telemedicine facilities to larger telecommuni-
cation' networks?

What legal issues are involved?*

What payment issues are involved?*

How are factors of quality and access maximized relatfre to seryi require-
ments?

At what point(s),,can cost benefits of telemedicine facilities be meaningfully
assessed?

Questions of c st, 'quality, and access arise at every stage of tele' z:..cine implemen-
tation, fro r-elimin.yry planning through each increment of. : 'cation and expan-
sion, eit,9f serv)ees or facilities. Experience and understanding of divers tele-
medicine. caul.' tations will permit development of reliably tested models which will
be appropria 'useful for preliminary cost, access and quality analyses in a varie-
ty of projectehelemeclicine implementations.

Quality and access issues would seem to be related to the resolution of questions
such

What constitutes a satisfactory level of quality when the alternative is no care
at all?

Do consumers regard as unacceptable any system which deprives them of face-
to-face professional care?

How much access is the sponsoring institution of community willing to pay for
in those areas where facilities are inefficient in comparison to those in more
heavily - settled areas?

It is useful to separate questions about telemedicine into categories of "system"
and "channel" as Allen Shinn2 has suggested, in adapting the distinction from Alex .
Reid. 3 The channel is the communications hardware and the personnel who use it
to communicate, and will be discussed in Section A of this chapter. The sySteiri is
the organizational matrix into which the Charinel is set as will be discussocrin
Section B. Therefore the channel is what accomplishes the communication, and the

* No judicial review of any aspect of telemedicine, per ser has come to our atten-
tion, nor are we aware of scholarly work which attempts to asitemble legal
precedents applicable to telemedicine. yr

Payment for Services received via telemedicine is likely to follow established
patterns of the pailent system. Although the question of a " telemedicine sur-
charge" has been rai &ed, it has not been systematically appliied. 'The big ques-
tion is how third-party payors view delivery of services via tel1emedicine.

Er

'S
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ISSUES AND QUESTIONSIATV FUNCTIONS

systeni s not merely the network of channels but the health care system which it
serves. Section C will deal with problems common to both channel and system.

A. Wha functions in health and medicine can be
interact e to evision?

rformed satisfactoril vi

The fun ons considered here are those associated *ith diagnostic and patient -car
manage a ent tasks common to medical practice,.

7 * .

It has b en suggested by physicians and other, professionals involved in health cilre
that res arch be directed at facilitation of tasks. This is an almost imPOssible
orientation for research since it would require trial and error for a very la e
number.of tasks* each of which requires the exercise of one or more functions. .

-
/,

.

Instead, researchers should investigate how communication facilitates the functions,
singly or in combination, common to all tasks or ,to discrete tasks. Where functions

' cannot readily nor feasibly be facilitated, then we should ask what is the nature of
the information sought, in order to determine whether the information may be gleaned
satisfactorily fr2m other functions that are or. can be facilitated.

If we eliniinate patient interviewing and history taking the general functions associa-
ted with diagnostic and management tasks are four in number: inspection;, palpation,
percussion, and auscultation:**

Inspection subsumes all visual functions, We 'can eliminate fromTurther considera-.
tion as presenting no significant problems of facilitation, the visualization of data
gathered by indirect means (e.g. ECG, EEG, echo-hOund,disPlays, temperature,
radiography*** or by photomicroscopy), because all can be specifically displayed.
Wecan furthermore eliminate the visualization Of gross parameters of physical
'examination (e. g. posture, physique, contour, chest expanslon, motion) and, for all
practical purposes, the gross appearance of smaller areas (e.g. scars, lesions,
deformities). * * **

4.
L

* For example there are plus or minus two hundred separate tasks which rnay
be performed in a general physical examination. Additional examination tastes
are performed in the specialties, while instrument-mediated diagnostics also r

,,t

,add to the number. , ,
4

** Functions of smell and taste are not considered here. The best,the telemedicinS
clinician can do is attempt to elicit verbal information of then S from the p.o- -iCi

:7- fessional attending the patient. V k t
4"4 4" ,Radiography is held to be the mcs t come, rs-'' visual image requiring interpre a-

--if ,,,, tion by a medical professional. Acco_3,i-- g to vario6 studies, it can be ac-
complished satisfactorily: (See Ch:i er V #iid #13 in Chapter IV.)

, .

**** This statement appears to be true if expe?,ience in dermatology is representa-
tive of facility in visualizipg 2-dimenslonal appearance (e. g. distribution; mor-
pholod, relative size, filegree of coloration, ulceration,' scaling, crusting,

y
. .

bleeding, suppuration) oppos#1 to 3- dimensional findings (e.g. t
turgor, indentation, eruption, subcutaneous depth and extent). (See V.)

e
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND- QUES IONS INSPECTION

The inspection problems remaining include: Visualization of dire 9f body
orifices and the gastrointestinal and pulmonary tracts, assumin at irtimenta-
tion and trained persOnnel are available at the remote site, * ility of field of view,
comparison, and thiee-dimensionality.

. The first problem, of.directl viewin: bod orifices the gastrointestinal and
pulmonary tra:cts, preaents three separate c %cer

First, in direct camera visualization of intra -oral cavity, the cairra, lights,
and the remote hand with the attendent struments are all in each other's way and
remote controls have not been develop: by which the distant examiner may move

. the patient's head. Miniaturization.. equipment, precise remote control of patient,
and precise routining 9remote han movemente may be required. Alternatively to
such routine, development of a se ,..-pontrolled instrument manipUlator might seem
indicated.

Second, in visualization by l = optics (e.g. opthalmoscopy, laryngoscopy, bronchos--

copy, .-otoscopy,*rhinoseppy, proctopcopy, sigmoidoseopy) the problem is to inter-
, face a c9me.alefis with -an optical instrument which,is moved relative to the field of

view. Thus, solution ma31 lie in establishing the camera and instrument as a single
unit whiCh calf he remotely. moved.--

,
,

Third, in visualization by other optiO'systems (e.g. fiber-optics), again, the prob-
lem is one of interface, since both camera and instrument must move as a unit.

, _
Interface is complicated where a fiber-optic bundle is involved because glue in the

.,s, bundle appedrs as a visible grid to televisionoameras. -

-4:.

Xt becomes apparent that feedback must be considered. For example, the solution
suggested for intraoral examinatipnAomes doivn to very complex manipulations of
remote controls with or without an 'ttally complex, precise and rigid routine that
muse be well understood, timed, and ordinated between two persons. We may
have been led astray by the assumptiot that the feedback required by the physician
m,ust be delivered in the manner to whioli_he or' she haS beconie accustomed in the
face -to -face medium. However, in mot; instances inspection functions may be
performed so as to deliver satisfactory,iisual information which is perceived for be

. , ., "the same as" that to Which physicians "tre accustomed. The further we puricte:what
,0-:,,, , is needed to fadilitate.functions,_ the moye we will find that some functions cannot .

,,,,,4-0,-, be readily facilitated.in the accustomed anner but may be otherwise facilitated,
as a result offdiscoVeringvhat it is the ysician actually needs to know and the
way in which the 'Physician synthesizes information given. Few studies to date
have probed this -area.**

* Remote vititalii'ation of cardiovascular direct-view probes is unlikely in the
very-near but cannot be ruledout if and when consultants communicate
between majorhospital centers. ,

** Andrus and Biri4 have observed, r studying how radioldgists scan an X--ray
directly, that Seimnine with a remot y controlled camera is different. The
radiologist using television will start with an oVerall view of the film. Then he
will use a zoom_lens to scan systematically (as opposed to nonuniform Saccadic'

-
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND QUESTIONSINSPECTION
. ,

To what degree can the remote physician's field of view be as mobile ail if he were
in the room with the patient? The movements to be reproduced are those in which
the physician is moving laterally, vertically, or in depth, relative to the patient and
vice versa, or when both physiciancand patient are moving relative to each other.
Since the physician's point of view is that of the camera, is it more desirable to
move the camera laterally and vertically or to move the patient? * How can_th'e
command of function that occurs face-to-face when the physician moves the patient
and begins to use an otoscope or similar optical instrument be facilitated?"

W. Scot Andrus and Kenneth Bird have 'given the problem of mobility considerable
thought:. 'Although much of the inspection required by the prOfessibnal can be donT
by positioning either the camera or the patient, such manipulations introduce an
unnecessary degree of awkwardness. Several suggestions have been niade to increase
the versatility of the remote control camera by providing a circular track surround-
ing the patient at a distanIce of several feet. By adding rotational movement along the
circumference of such a circle,satisfactory visualization of virtually every portion of
the body could be achieved. An overhead camera with x-y mobility would also be
helpful. Instead of the floor tripod for the various cameras used to supplethent the
primary camera, an overhead mount with fingertip control to move anti point the
lenses for sharply focused images *ill be a real technical contribution.,

"Macrophotography will enhance the usefulness of virtually any patient service-
oriented telemedicine system; for example, tele-otoscopy is being explored within
the Telediagnosis system. All of-the technical factors and complexities which bear
on the actual pieture-making.process.must be minimized to prevent alteration.of the

eye movements used when scanning the film on a view,-box.) :"Since the scanning
via the television camera is not as rapid,as with the human eye, random, in-
voluntary changes in the scan pattern which many radiologists belieye they em-
ploy may be avoided."

"It is almost certain that a radiologist inexperienced in tele-radiology can re-
view a roentgenogram in this deliberate fashion without any sacrifice in
resolution or in his ability to interpret the shades of gray accurately. With
slight practice, he will be able to interpret roekttgenograms as quickly via tele-
vision as on direct viewing. It will be necessary for him to learn new habits.
.A more systematic scan pattern is necessary. Since a systematic search pattern
is said to be best, perhaps interpretation will improve when such a pattern
actually becomes necessary."

A fixed camera provides depth approximation of the physician's view by zooming
and his/her head movements by panning and tilting.

11

** It would appear that use of instrumentation would have to be anticipated at the
remote site. A basic kit of optical scopes, turret-mounted on a camera and
comprising a basic .unit, could be developed and permanently niounted on the
examination table.

N
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND QUESTIONS PALPATION

patient's perceptions and expectations of telemedicine. If the technic performance
is allowed to intrude, then patient acceptance will be decreased. T e is every
need to reduce the diversionPry aspects in the diagnostic, consul we, or function-
ing process. Related to this need 'for niacrophotography and the desire to render
optimtun close-up photography is the possibility of providing several degrees of
motion in the examining table upon which the patient may sir lie. A modification
of e.g. latest type of dental examination chair which has up own, rotational and
folding-unfolding features could serve as a prototype. By Combining easylcamera
mobility with the additional mobility offered by such an examining table with a focus- .
ing and illumination feedback control device, the nee& of telemedicine would be met
in this area I

Development of very sxnall camera equipment is now in progress and utilization for
telemedicine should be tested, to further remove the "diversionary aspects" Andrus
refers to, as well as to enhance mobility. In' the same vein, utilization of wireless
microphones could provide greater mobility to both nurse and patient at the remote
site. The nurse in particular must often move out of range of a fixed microphone.

Comparison is a function television can readily accomplish, giVen the proper equip-
ment. Comparison is feasible among as many camera outputs as are available and
can be activated at the examining physician's location. For example, if the physician
wishes to see a view of the patient's right leg from knee to ankle, an X-ray of the_
same leg and a microscope slide of biopsy taken from the right tibia, simultaneous
camera outputs may be reviewed by; switching from one camera to another; display
of all three outputs on a single screen simultaneously by a process generically known
as "matting;" display of a stat(c X-ray and slide using a 2-channel videodisc record-
er or fame-grabbing schence, on two monitor screens In addition to the "live" shot
of leg on the usual monitor; or a display of all three as "live" outputs on three
'separate screens.*

. Three-dimensionality may be achieved by use of stereoscopic lens devices. These
are undergoing testing,at Massachusetts General Hospital. They should be examined
n other locations with different applications to determine their effectiveness in con-.
veying satisfactory information of "depth'? over the entire range of views which
various cameras.and lenses make possible. Holography, actual three-dimensional
visualization, has not yet been perfected. When it is it will have considerable poten-
tial for telemedicine.

al ation

ireet illpation, which requires The "laying on of hands" obviously not currently
f asible in telemedicine. The functions of palpation may be achieved, with varying
d grees of duccess, by obtaining information from the 'l professional in attendance

th the patient while some palpation functions may be performed by indirect means.

* robablySince this requires three television channels, it p
time.

is impractical at this
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND QUESTIONSPERCUSSION

.
Direct palpation involves all the functions of the sense of touch. Can some touching
functions, such as temperature, presence of moisture, and resiliency (noting the
time it takes for edematous tissue,to assume its prior state) be reported by indirect
means?

Which touching fu.rictions may be satisfactorily reported by a professional in atten-
dance with the patient? This question cannot be answered objectively. Factors of
training and competency of the'attendant, 'previous experience shared by the partici-
pants, degree of finesse required, all enter into the ad hoc subjective evaluation.
Generally, It would seem that this type of report is usefully limited to gross differ-
entiation, unless the reporter is a physician with a command of precisely descriptivf
language.

Which touching functions may submit to satisfactory. indirect report as the result of
development of technblogy? Servo-controls to replicate hand and finger movements
are in common use in laboratories where contamination of materials or injury to the
performer would result from direct contact. Some of these give feedback of the
pressures that are being applied to the object grasped. The heart motion amplifier,
a device in fairly common use for medical education, delivers A gross, report to the
hand by means of a styrofoam pad, of the rising and falling movenients of the heart
over which a deyice has been placed. It moves with the heart and is motion-sensitive
only. Devices incorporating principles of the above types, to report to a distant hand
motion and textural phenomena encountered by a mechanical, electronic, or sonic
probe can he developed, if,they,are not already in existence. When such devices are
available theie should be no problem in transmitting the information via any of the
means used in transmitting television.

Which functions can -be converted to other functions? For example, which palpation
functions can be converted to inspection functions? Andrus, and Bird 5 point out that ..,

among the many functions of palpation are the denionstratiOn.and delineation of ab-
dominal masses, abnormal liver and spleen enlargement, cysts and lyniph node
clusters and the like. Although a physician may insist he must perform palpation for
°these reasons, "yet his needs might well be'satisfied by an appropriately designed
ultrasonic transducer which would permit even more accurate examination albeit
with a technique about which he currently knows very little." Are there functions of
palpation other than determinations of location and extent that can be accomplished
by other means?

Percussion ..

. .
e -

, - :,, Percussion consists of both touching and hearing functions. Sharp finger taps produce
,,,tones characterized is dull, flat, sharp, resonant, hyper-resonant, tympanitic, etc.

,Uke auscultation, it merely provides indirect evidence. The functions of percussion
v,may- be achieved to varying degrees of satisfaction if the professional in attendance
1(.it,4 the patient performs the percussion under the distant physician'sview. The pro-

long performing the percussion must be not only skilled but consistent. The ,.

fill r taps must be either uniform in intensity or graduated quite precisely, if they
areV produce tones which can be "read" with any degree of accuracy. The micro-
pho fiways sho, d be the same one and placed at the same distance from the sound
sourct This stk.: : ,ce should be fixed as a result of testing, and volifte, once'

'4.** I.
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND QUESTIONSAUSCULTATION

established, likewise fixed. "Turning up" the volume hpoducei a higher degree of
ambient sound pickup, :often an effect of greater resonance. *

,

Certain percussion functions may be converted to other functions. For example, when
percussion is used to detect cardiac enlargement or pleural fluid accumulation,
Andrus and Bird S., suggest means may be used similar to those suggested above,
under Palpation. An ulti-asonic transducer would pioduce a visual read-out of location
and extent of mass, or "constant tone auscultation, in which a steady pure tone sound**
is introducectitito The body and a stethoscope is used to study ti-ansmission." Develop-
ment of the latter device could, pending study, deliver information of changes at and
between inter aces. It would require the.physician's learning .a new technique, but
would facilitatilace-to-face functions as much as interactive television functions.

Auscultation
. --

Auscultation is used to ascertain sound functions of.heart, lung', iii.dbowel. From
sound functions,-; deductions-cah be made as to conditions in the organs examined.
Thus auscultation, per-se, is a. means of obtaining insiirekt evidence., Auscultation
functions may be accomplished satisfactorily in telemedicine. The use of an electronic
stethoscope permits the distant physician to hear auscultatory phenomena as if he or
she /ere present with the patient, under the following conditions. The physician must
have a good view of the placement of the stethoscdpe. Control and placenient is effec-
ted by instruction to the attending professional: The physician either must learn to
interpret the sounds delivered by the electronic stethoscope (sound frequencies up to,
and capably beyond 10,000 cycles per second) or the instrumSnt's output must be
degraded to the range of the acoustical stethoscope the physician is accustomed to
using.***

Which auscultation functions can be converted to other functions? Generally speaking,
it is apparent that auscultation functions, like inspection functions, are capable of
being accomplished in telemedicine. Consequently, the motivation to seek alternative
means of obtaining the information auscultation provides may be less than the motiva-
tion to find alternatives to palpation and percussion. It must be observed, however,
that some auscultation functions already are performed by other, means, except those,.
requiring the use of radiologic and exploratory techniques which expose the patient
to potential danger. Phonocardiography is a sophisticated technique not yet widely
used, although it' allows greater diagnostic recisi' n. Telemedicine can deliver
phonoCardiography in very short time to a gr at .tance. Instrumentation Which
precisely quantifies lung and abdominal soun ;. is unknown to the author.

Development of a spring-loaded percussor with microphone pickup would be
fairly simple and would eliminate the variables.

** ..From a tuning fork or, better, araucliometer.

** Concurrently, studies need to be performed to assess the utility of the greater
amount of information delivered by the electronic stethoscope when its output is
not degraded. Is the additional information of significant diagnostic value? How
readily can this information be assessed? How easy is it for physicians to.learn
to use it? Is the diagnostic increment Worth the trouble?
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CHAPTER VI ISSUES AND--QUESTIONS DESIGN, CONTROL MECHANISMS

Ease of operating controls. It is apparent that most inspection and auscultation func-
tions can be accountecrfor, currently or potentially,, in the interactive television
,medium. Whether functions can be performed satisfactorily dependi3 not only on prob-
ing the potentials of telecommunications technology, but on developing easily operated
mechanisms fOr control of equipment at 4theremote site.

If sophisticated technology cannot be handled by any participant after a modicum of
instruction, telemedicine will either be viewed as too complicated by many or will
become the preserve of,. new specialty of telemedicine practitioners. The second
alternative is undesi''fal'e,because one of telemedicine's primary goals is-to provide
access to profeviorials who have medical skills, not technical operating skills.

The first types of studies that need be done to guide development of easily operged
control mechanisms are studies of information requiremeits. Andrus "and Bird ° put
the problem well: "One problem facing the engineer who is capable of imaginative
design and application of extsting.knowledgE is that he may be unable to communicate
with the physician who presents him with a list of specific demands rather than de-
fining actual medical needs."

The engineer's plaint is only one side of the problem. The other side is that physici-
ans often may find it difficult to analyze the nature of the information needed which
can be met by the application of ordinary techniques. Consequently, it may be fruit-
fulo analyze the physician's information criteria in terms of their content and se7
quence.

Second, studies are needed which attempt to match ascertained informatioial needs
to approprite technological responses. Andrus and )3ird 5 note that, "To. estimate
the severity of failure of the circulatory system, the best measurement may be a
combination of skin temperature and simultaneous body core temperature. " ?et such
a solution "is most unlikely to develop from any of the early engineer-physician
dialogues. "

Finally, human factors studies should be undeitaken. Given an array of telecommUni-
cations technology the design of which is as responsive as possible to weft defined
information needs, we are faced with the question of how it is best contrbllect re-
motely by the physicians who must use it. -

Ideally, all three issue s are addressed simultaneously sofas to give some opportunity
for interaction between what is desirable and what is feasible.

The equipment requir d to facilitate simple remote control, even of ordinary fixed-
mount cameras needs still to be assayed for telemedicine use. Cdrrently, physicians
are provided with a joy-stick Which pans and tilts the remote camera on an x-y axis.
A double row of six buttons provides the other controls (one to zoom in; one to zoom
out; one to focus forward; one to fobus back; one to close -the lens iris, and one to
open it). To zoom in from a wide view to small dark spot requires a complicated'
set of maneuvers. Simplification of remote camera controls could be accomplished by
a single spherical control held in the hand. A complete range of movement in the
plane of the remote lens would enable the physician to select any field of view, push-
pull to zoom in and out, revolve the sphere for focus, and revolve the ring at base of
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the sphere for iris control. Another type of control could be a pencil -like device
emitting a point of light, which when touched to the physiciants monitor commands the
remote lens to zoom in focus to the area touched, controls the distance of zoom by,
removal of the pencil; zoom out would be controlled by a switch emitting a different
frequency of light,' and change of field of view by moving the monitor, itself, the'
patient, or other object, relatiire to the position of-the remote camera. lens.

Positioning the patient relative to the remote camera lens is currently a clumsy
operation requiring the person in attendance to either move the patient or the examin-
ing table, according to the physiciants verbal instructions. Andrus and Bird suggest
an ingenious .approach to this problem: Provide the physician with a small model of
the examining table, with electronic linkage, so that movement of the model would
produce a corresponding movement in the remote .examinatiop table. Furthermore,
a flexibly mounted camera could be similarly linked to a model. With a bit of practice
the physician could move the camera and the table to desired positions.

Problems associated with movement of camera, 'light, hedd'position, and instruments
during an intra-oral examination could be alleviated by remotely controlled servo-
mechanisms. Optical instrument units coda be similarly controlled.

In .applications where the physician manipulates more than one element, he or she
will need to see not only the output of the camera which conveys the desired informa-
tion but also the output of a second camera which allows visualization of the spatial
relationships between the various elements that are being manipulated. The require-
ment of a second camera again raises the issue of:the manner in which outputs of the
two cameras, may be simultaneously compared.

Control of placement and movement of instrumentation on or near body surfaces (for
example, electronic stethoscope, transducers of various types) could be accomplished
by means similar to those suggested for camera and patient movement. Such remote
controls would be useful on locations where, skilled professio.nals are not attending
the patients.

Are there instances in which functions do not require the full television bandwidth?
Since standard transmission of a television picture and sound in real-time requires
6 MHz of bandwidth (6,000,000 cycles per second) 6 MHz represents a basic elec-
tronic resource the full standard television channel., Someday the transmission re-
sources will become scarce as more people wish to use the medium than time will
allow...At this point, time-sharing will become necessary, and it may be required
that transactions be confined within a.certain number of minutes. This scheme de-
feats the systeni's purpose by allowing use only for transactions which can be ac-
complished quickly. A better alternative would be to share the bandwith. Bandwidth-
sharing is also called time- sharing. *

How can bandwidth sharing be accomplished? If a lesion need not be seen by a moving
camera, or in motion and the physician is prepared to wait a few seconds between

* See Appendix B for a discussion of time-sharing technology as it relates to cable
,television.
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pictures, ii.may be viewed in a single still frame or series of frames via "slow-,
scan. " This uses only 2,000 to 15,000 cycles. per second. (The greater the number
of cycles per secorid; the faster the rate of transmission can be.) A "frame-grabber"
(refresher) which uses the whole bandwidth for a thirtieth of a second but sustains
the Image as long as, it is wanted is another potential device for time-sharing, The
same devices can be used for viewing X-rays. The physician must request closer
views by referring to points on a standard grid. This equipment is useful in all in-
stances when all there is required is a static picture or a static view through a scope.

What infotrmation can be transmitted via telemetry? The electrocardiagram (ECG)
in particular is often viewed, not.from a paper print-out, but on a cathode-ray tube.
The TV screen gives a superior cathode-ray display while bandwidth requirements
may be as low as 20 KHz. The electroencephalogram (EEG), unlike the ECG, cannot
easily 1?e read as a continuous "live" flow of running information. Neurologists insist
on reading the paper tracing. Data from the EEG's standard 8 leads, however, can be
transmitted as a set from one electroencephalograph to another, which then provides
the required print-out.* Bandwidth requirements would be i the range of + 10 KHz.

Patient records stored in computer memories may be tr mitted as alphafiumeric
4ta. Bandwidth requirement is variable, depending on the speed of transmission
and the size of the characters transmitted.

When the physician is viewing a still picture such'as slow-scan which may require
discussion or questioning, or whenever sound is a component of the transaction,
audio circuits will, be required. This adds 20 KHz 20 ,KHz of system bandwidth in
each direction. In cases of telemetry, alphanunieric datf and computer requests,
voice communication will not be required.

How is human communication accomplished in the interactive television medium?
Chapter III of this report, "Human Communication in the Interactive Television
Medium, " establishes that the interactive television medium is different from the face-
to-face medium and suggests some of the parameters in which differences may be ob-
served. For example, it describes constraints imposed by the character of the images
and seunds which present information of the distant space and the actors in it, norms
or codes of behavior appropriate to settings and role concepts; and perceptions of dis-
tance requiremehts. These are interrelated constraints imposed by the nature of the
medium, about which little is known.

Research aiming at predictions of behavior or quantification of qutcomes of behavior
in IATV will be of very low reliability until we, understand how interactors perceive
where and who they are in relation to the job they are there to do, as well as their re-
lation to the rest of the people who are also involved. No disrespect of the methodologies

Donald Bennett, M.D. of the Department of Neurology at the University of Utah
College of Medicine in salt Lake City has experimented since 1968 with trans-
mission. of EEG's in this manner via ordinary voice-grade telephone lines. Cur-
rently, all 8 EEG channels are transmitted with resolution satisfactory for many
diagnostic applications. A major exception is evaluation of cerebral death.) 6
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of prediction nor quantification is intended. 'Indeed it is suggested that the conditions
necessary to the application. of such methodologies do not exist. One must know
whether the game is being played on a foOtball field or a chessboard before predicting
the winner or the final score. Productivity can not be assessed 'reliably where the
process is not understood.

.Instead, early observational research should be conducted at sites where telemedicine
already is being explored, Laboratory research often implies that participants' en-
gage in role-playing (in the sense,of psychodrama as opposed to real-lifd role-playing).
One of the objectives of research would be to discover what are the roles people.as-
sume in telemedicine, thus laboratory experiments dppendent on a reasonable defini-
tion of roles would appear to be' premature.

The temptation to narrow the scope of observation should be resisted. Concentration
on observing that which the observer feels can readily be assessed rules out what
cannot readily be assessed. Yet what cannot be'readily assessed may be more signi-
ficant than what can be readily assessed. To the extent the IATV medium differs
from the face-to-face medium we must be prepared to accept that it may present us
with communication phenomena that have not been considered or infrequently ob-
served in studies of face-to-face interaction. At prevent we have only the broadest
indications as to what we are looking for in observing the participant& perceptions
of frames and roles, role behaviors and underlying attitudes, and the functions of
interaction. ,

At a representative and accessible site observation may be ,accomplished by in-person
case-study and from videotapes whicith preserve what participants saw, heard and did,
on-screen. Formal and informal interviews would preserve participants' differential-
ly-scaled attitudinal respon'ses as well as more detailed responses toquestions about
their attitudes during transactions.

Adjustment of'the setting, equipment or the performing partidiparits behaviors is
necessary in order to produce change in the direction of improved performance. It is
impossible to state precisely how such adjustment should be brought about. The
primary criterion for Ay adjustment is that it facilitate what the participants already
are attempting to do or what they want or perceive they need to do. Adjustments im-
posed by the research team would prodeed in discrete increments acceptable to
participants and would be fully discussed with them prior to initiation. No adjustment
should be contemplated until the research team is thoroguhly familiar with the situa-
tions it is observing, at which time other criteria would become operative. For
example: Are participants consistently having difficulty in performing a particular
function and can that difficulty be resolved by making an adjustment? Is such adjust-
ment feasible within the limits imposed by the technology and the overall working
arrangements of the staff of participants? Have some participants made behavioral
adjustments which are unknown to or unrecognized by other participants, and might
such adjustments be of advantage to other participants in their own performance?

Analysis would include evaluation of: macro dnd Micro observation of videotapes of
"onscreen" behavior; notes of "off-screen" behavior; forinal and informal intertiew
data; socioeconomic data per participants; and efficiency and effectiveness ratings
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ISSUES AND QUESTIONS -- IMPACT ON RELATIONSHIPS
.

i.-,

by participants and non-participant observers "(health care professionals). * Conclu-
sions could be summarized by narrative description of observations in case-study
form aud7er correlations among selected variables. Although coding criteria will
be evolving during the course of research from the researchers' own interactions and
experiences, nevertheless, final determination of what is to be, coded and in what
manner, should await reflection and have the benefit of consultation from other ek-
perts.,

B. What is the impact of telemedicine on the relationships among professionals and
clients in a health care system?

Interaction within the telemedicine channelt(in terms of perceptio e , r frames,
role concepts and behaviors, the functional content of televised i
been discussed. HoweVer, another order of affect may be seen in - ationships in
the overall system of health dare in which telemedicine is incorporated. .Here we
would look at relationships in ternla of 'the development of functional patterns. Some
patterns would extend acrosethe tIlemedicine channels; some would be totally out-
side them and, in. many cases, some patterns would operate totally insiAe them. It is
difficeilt to envision a situation in which such a system's patterns would-not comprise
all three contingencieb, nor one whose patterns would not be affected by telemedicine
to some degree. Consider, as examples, the impact of the following:

Patterns developing inside the telemedicine channels:

1.. referrals via telemedicine from remote physician§ to medical center specialists.
To whom did physicians previously refer? How &ten? Were.physician and
consultant accustomed to the other's presence during consultations? How do they
now refer differently? %

-

2., referrals via telemedicine from remote nurse practitioners to central 'physicians.
To what extent did the physician previously rely on nurses or other non-physi-
cians in his practice? To what extent does the nurse practitioner reduce or in-

s 'crease the Physician's responsibilities ?
.

Patterns developingzacross the telemedicine channels:
.4 .

1. televised meetings between physicians at remote and central locations. How
much correspondence, telephone interaction, and face-to-face interaction is
,facilitated or reduced "meeting, " "observing, '1/4.tand "working with" via IATV?

2.. consultations leading to the transfer patientsto.the direct care of fh-e consul-
tant. The specific experience of Mount Sinai in New York is relevant in that
patients from East Harlem who ordinarily will not go to the hospital for care, go
readily to'see "that doctor I talked with on " .

, P4k
)

* earticipants' performance r tings may be compared with non-participant:P.

t
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3. trans tions which save significant amounts of professional time. What effect
does have on the professional whose time is.saved?

eveloping outside thl.telemedicine Channels:

.1. decr ased pressure on outpatient and,emergency wards. Whatjeffects are intro-
lice terms of time spent On diagnosis and treatment Aid on relationships
with p

2. incorpo o the system of techniques that arise from telemedicine. Tele-
medicin- p unary care mandates use of non-physicians, and suggestscentral
files of patient records. What happens to relationships with physicians when
nurse practitioners are employed in non-telemedicine clinics? What changes in
personnel relationships Occur when patient records are centrally-located?

Affects on relationships created by the integration of telemedicine within the system
would seem to be susceptible of quantification.

Questions of how often? how much? how many? etc. can be devised to examine im-
pacts on the relationships. Sociometric information flow models may be useful to
determine patterns of communication. (See Chapter IV, #6).

What is the impact of telemedicine on the organization of a system of health
service?

It has been suggested by Bashshurl and others that the adoption of telecommunication
technology can be expected to significantly alter the traditional mode of medical prac-
tice. Physicians who have been practicing in relative isolation will probably experi-
ence a greater degree of ohange than those operating in groups or as members of
hospital staffs. On the other hand'all professionals using telemedicine facilities will
have greater and more rapid access to other professionals and facilities.

Once televised interaction becomes efficient, the productivity of professionals in a
teleinedicine network should increase as the individual activities of the various actors
in the system are differentiated, their specific tasks become routinized, and their
activities become rhythmic. Under these conditions the system configuration may
assume a greater complexity that enhances its productivity both quantitatively and
qualitatively.

"Finally, the effects of telemedicine on the system as a whole are suggested by the
effects on recipients and providers of health care. Specifically, innovations in com-
munications technology could alter both the receipt and provision of health care. The
facilitation of real-time interactive communication, monitoring, and control among
providers of differential skill levels and with a broad set of specialties, could alter
the organItational and behavioral configurations of health care delivery. By permit-
ting reallocation of funct , a redefinition of the scope of activity, and a reduction0,
in wafting and treatment es, telemedicine has the potential to increase the produc-
tivity and thereby reduce the costs of the delivery organization; by facilitating real
time access to patient, diagnostic process, and optional therapy data banks, tele-

,
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medicine has the potential to increase the quality 'of care; by enabling the often
physically separate yet functionally interrelated providers to partake information

1,4 shb.ring within a network, telemedicine has the potential to reduce if not elinflnate
system fragmentation." 1 "4

teforeteleinedicine exploration had spread beyond the*three pioneer.projects, Kas
Kalba* suggested that, "The hospital of tomorrow will not be a building but a con- j
figuration of services [which would comprise aj multi-layered and physically dis-
persed system of health-care delivery" facilitated in great measure by tele- communi-
catiops technology.

System models

Discussion of the impact which telemedicine Will have on the organization of a system
of health services corhes down to the configuration of the system. Models or configu-
rations of health systems incorporating services, communication patterns, and or-
gadization, and including geographic and economic factors as well, are needed. Prob-
lems arise when one attempts to assess the changes wrought_in models by the intro-

.
duction of interactive television technology.

We can with some considerable curacy predict the costs of providingliinks of various
levels or degrees of technological capacity among a few or all of a number of locationEi.
But we have little information about human communication.tapacity, behavioral/atti-
tudinal patterns, or quality of performance associated with various levels of the tech-
nology.. Lest we be surprised in the act of fitting out the model with fractions of fact,
how can we deal with this caveat?

The matters about which we have little information go to answering the questions:

Which of the services/required by the model can reliably be performed per
level of technological capacity?

How much time is going to be required on the aireragefor performance of each
of the services which represent, say, j85% of the total number of transactions?

What are the staffing requirements for each of the services that can be per-
formed?

How are patterns of patient flow affected? How many new patient's are intro-
duced to the syst0-1 Where are the,patients going for care and what are the
thrmfactors involved, par service performed?

Wtiat functional patterns are developed in the relationships among participants ?
4/.

* We have quoted Kalba somewhat out of context. He is in mid-discussion of the
possibilities for health service delivery via community cable systems. Neverthe-
less, his remarks are ,apt and remain timely.7
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4 C.

0 . f
. What types of unanticipated functions aro developed in the telemedicine setting?

What new demands do they create? What do these demands imply, in terms of
.staff and allotments of time on telemedicine channels?*

,

One must look at the impacts of telemedieine-on the system over time, on the assump-
tion that the system is a prbcess affected by forces from within and without. Therefore
it is desirable to designosystem models which can reflect changes and trends over a
period of time prior to incorporation of telemedicine. It is difficult, given the blade-
quabies of currentsdata about telemedicine, to suggest how idealized in vitro models
could be keia abreast of trends and of changes. However, when reliable data on tele-
medicine does become available,. such models may produce insights of increasing
validity.

For the present, there would sclera-to be considerable value in periodically gathering
data on actual health systems where telemedicine is later going to be introduced.
These prospective studies could show the, actual impacts of telemedicine when it is
introduced. Furtherniore,it might be possible to show how impacts change as the
telemedicihe cbncept becomes better understood by users..

C. How much access is enough? What is the maximum number of locations
that can be utilized? .

Perhaps the .major claim for telemedicine is that it can redress imbalances in the
delivery of health services by providing wider access to resources in patient care
and professional education. For simplicity's sake this section will be concerned with
the access issues that are involved in cake.

How should access be provided by a telemedicine facility serving a specific geographic
area, regardless of size or demographic'domposition of that area? Each community
should determine the extent to which a redistribution of resources via telemedicine
;mould provide greater access, and sh'buld determine the precise nature of that re-

, distribution. Gary Shannon 8puts thith requirement in its geographical perspective:

"The notion of accessibility implies an opserved or defined functional association or
interaction among objects and a degree of separation or distance between them. The
impact of distance upon accessibility, varies with the association under study. Accessi-
bility of a potential patient to an IATV unit, for example, decreases with increasing
distance from the unit. Thus we would expect a 'distance decay function' to describe
the decreasing accessibility to the ,hesith'facility with increasing distance from the
unit...

For example,' socializingittactions may be the glue that keeps isolated profession-
als in the system. Shinn notes this possibility: "I think it is at least arguable that
a major use .of TV systems, especially in rural areas, will be to keep remote
practitioners sufficiently in touch with their professional and social peers so that
they do not feel' oyerly isolated. "2 Facilitation of previously non-perforined func-
tions may create new demands. Physicians using the Lakeview Clinics' tele-
medic4facility reported a number of instances where they monitored patients in
the hdnital delivery room, and newly- admitted patient's about whom they were
concerned.
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, "It is of particular importance .to- telemedicine research and planning, to know how .
well an existing. distribution of health facilities served a population and distinguishable
sub-groups of that population, and the extent to which various recognizable subsets of
medical facilities including IATV units, serve a population. It is also of major inter-
est to measure the impact on accessibility 'of any proposed change in the location and/eor level of health services' through the introductiOn of IATV. "

Shannon goes on to note that, ,"The level of services to be provided by tetedicixte
Will vary both by the professional level, of the supervisory personnel at the remote
IATV unit and the data information system and consultant personnel available. A re-
mote IATV unit staffed by a general practitioner, lr example, will provide a higher
level and greater range of services to a patient th n unit supervised by a nurse
practitioner or physician's assistant. That is, there will be a hierarchical distribution
,of services available within the IATV system not entirely unlike the hierarchy of ser-
vices available within the hospital system as it now exists. Major teaching research
_hospitals provide a greater number and more sophisticated level of services than do
regional hospitals, community tiospitals, etc."

Acpss as a functic/ of distance from a particular type or level'of service is, as
Shannon points out, based on the assumption that the service is available if one travels
to where it is dispenSIAL Access becomes, further defined by the hours of the day and

Abe days of the week that serviee is available.
r 4

Using Shannon's observation as a starting point, we can ask:

. Assuming elemedicine is to facilitate care to those in e total population whik.
ad curry tly under-served, what and where is this po ation.?'

-. rii ,
. What is reasonable distance beyond which, travel appro hesthe degree of

difficulty currently experienced by these patients?
. - -;

. How many telepiedicine outreach clinics are required an
tions, to meWhe needs of the under-served population?

:- 1 .-

. HOW many hours per day and days per week must the cl c(s) be open, for ddr-
vice, given the numbers of patients served and the 1P-arietles of service piovided?

' ID ' ,
The above questions, assume the necessity of providing service ideally located new

aclinics. Obviously quite different situation prevails when som4 or all of the service
is to be provided ata existing but currently substandard locations or when geographical
barriers, such as mountains, would interfere with transmissiont,to more desirable lo-
cations. It is at junctures like these tkEti the planner is faCed with the decision to
compromise desired efficiency' in terms of numbers well-served in favor of providing
some service to fewer patients. f

at what specific loca-

Frequently overlooked or underrated is access to telemedicine stations in the hospital
by professionals; particularly physicians. However, we should a k:
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Where are potentially participating ph sicians' other hospital duties perfo ed?

What is a reasonable or tolerable'amoknt of time to expect a participating'
physician to spend in transit to and from other duty stations to,a telemedicine
station?

- I
How does hos pital physician transit t- affect waiting/time, queues, and pro-
feesionatIrae requirements at the re cote location? .

Where and how many telemedicine a ons should there be in the hospital?
...,.

; . ,Access is limited,by the services that arebffered. Thus accesp is affected by the
presence or absence of personnel and fac ies to take ,and develop X-rays, ,to per-
form laboratory functions and demonstrat photomicrography, etc. at the tele-
medicine locations. P 1

A... 1. - .

What are the technologiesl requirements foVan all-encompassing facility?

Instead of asking, "What is the minimum, ndinber of locations required?" let us now
ask, "What is the maximum number of locations- that could be utilized?" Would it be
useful to provide two -way connections in places such as:

I I
physicians' office , )

. patients' hospital rooms, surgery, ICU-CCU, emergen y wards, laboratories,
ii pharmacies, conference rooms, administrative offices *

.

4 . schools, factories, day-.care centersOtursing homes,, d places where large
numbers of people gather, such as shOpping centers an sports arenas?

homes. of patients rdquiring post-hospigd moni
rehabilitative therapy?

, physicalkand other

.*"( .
In discussing minimum locations' requirements, we Ittbeen recognizing constraints
imposed by the technology currently in common use f r lemedicine. Most current
telemedicine is based on point-to-point distribution, htIir,.b microwave, cable,
laser, or other1neans. Location A 4=' lx:ination B. Locatio4 A.4------*C,1,n inter-
connect B and C, transmission is routed theough A, lilt if A Nits into the channel,
both B and C may interact with A but not Isiith'each other. * ff A uscfs the same channel
to reach both B and C, and both B and,C use the same phannel to reach A, then B and
C cannot interact ab aft

40.
This is oversimplified, to be sure, bid makes the point well enough. In fact, it is
possible to have separate interconnects A C, Br* C. Note we
haVe used six separate television channels, which would appear to be an excessive
dedication of bandwidth in most situations.

J
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In ordet to bring large numbers of locations into the telemedicine networks we need
distribution different from point-to-point. Such distribution must provide interactions
between any two points hi the network and possibly more, as with a conference tele-
phone call; simultaneous interactions? such as the telephone system provides, be-
tween many. pairs of locations; and central switching, so as to interconnect pairs with
minimum delay.*.

". )
Information aboAt the utility of multiple locations should come from experience with
Picturephones(n, in the three Chicago projects. ** In its current state, the Picture-
phone is not acceptable for a majority of telemedicine applications becatise of its
-relatively poor visual resolution, small screen size, rigidity as to field of view, and
mounting. It is, however, a means of visual and auditory transmission that inter-
connects number of pairs at different locations simultaneously. Switching is accom-
plished by users in a manner similar to the telbphone.***

Edward Dickson and Raymond Bowers explain that what the video telephone does is to
allow "patterns of medical information exchange to evolve in response to the needs
and preferences of users rather than under the constraint of the limited inter-
connbttion possibilities built into the CCTV system.****

The videostelephone ,is capable of being widely interconnected in a switched network
because it uses ordinary telephone wires, thus its video signal bandwidtlit-is restricted
to 1 MHz. Since television requires 6 KHz of bandwidth it can only be transmitted by
wires with the characteristics of the coaxial cable, which are far more expensive than
telephone.wires. Currently, there are cables which can carry 40 channels, and theo-
retically may cprry many more. When.a cable system interconnects a large number of

It may be argued that switching should be user-activated, such as is the c age
with the telephone- HoweveHower the telemeciicine facility'in the patient's home, in
the clinic, the CCU, or ph ician's office, is not there for just anyone to "call."
It. may be more rational to devise g set of computer-controlled protocols by
which the computer is informed as to who is eligible to call whom, and makes
mandated interconnections as rapidly as bandwidth becomes available. Questions
of identification of callers and priority of calls need to be addressed.

See Chapter IV, if's 1, §, and 6.

**4 A brief review of the Picturephoneis technical specifications related 03-medical
applications is provided by Christopher Stockbridge, of Bell Laboratories. He
pointi out that the instrument was designed for visual telephciny titit that Elbme

_ medical functions can be achieved, especially if certain adaptations are made.9

* * ** By "CCTV," Dickson and Bowers mean a t'wo-way closed-circuit television
system. Their book, although characterized as "a preliminary technology assess-
ment" is the most thorough review of the video telephone's capacities and poten-
tials that we have seen. lu
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user locati'ons, it becomes apparent that the conditions for a switched television net-
. work may be'in the offing. * Some cable systems already have two-way-capability,

either through bi-directional amplification in single strands or through two or more
cables. Dedicated two-way cables (cables assigned td institutions for their use) have
been built 4r telemedicine projects* The cable used by Lakeview Clinics.incorpo-.

.rates terminals in hospital rooms, plus several available terminals in the Clinics'
examining booms and offices. Mount Sinai-Wagner's link provkdes one terminal lo-
cation at the hospital, but has eight terminals available at the Wagner clinic. In both
systems, t'lexibility is facilitated by 'mobile camera-microphone car* which may be

-"plugged in" at 'any of the terminal locations.

The concept of dedicated cables to interconnect hospitals', clinics, and neighborhood
health centers is advtated by some:** because there is unrestricted use of the full
bandwidth of the cablets) and security of communication. Other pinnnera favor use of
local CATV systems, since these systems can provide many addition-hi interconnec-
tions not necessarily limited to medical facilities. Fiirthermore, rather than making
substantial outlays to build a dedicated cable, the health system could lease dedicated
channels in a cable system built by others. t*** Whether the practical benefits in
leasing channels override those of security and availability when the entire cable is
dedicated will probably be determined in response to local considerations of access
requiren_ents and costs. Cable television may not provide the only models for wide-
spread interactive broadband television use, but at the moment it seems to hold the
most promise of any of the available technologies.

**

Particularly`if one recalls that in 1948, when the first CATV systems started,
cables carried only five channels. Technological advances in telecommunica-
tion tend td come quite rapidly once they begin.

Lakeview Clinics and Mount Sinai Hospital-Wagner Houses both:use cables which
were built by commercial operators and,are owned by the operators.

*** Plans for both the Kansas City "Network tdr Health"11 and the Cable project
based on the Colorado Medical Center in Denver 12 have indicated prefeOnce
for dedicated cables: Neither plan,has yet been implemented.

**** Unfortunately, this solution is not as simple as it sounda. Public service com-
munication demands on the, newer tfivo-way cable systems include those related
to governmea, education, social services, public access, libraries, consumer
information, and an ill-defined but potentially-important area referredto as
"citizen participation" which can,mean everything from widely-idispersed town
meetings to polling. Other non-entertainment services would include business
Communication, "shopping -ily-television," alarm systems, cr6,dif;-:card and
signature verification, and, a bit further on, mail delivery. Fiirther complica-
ting the issue are many unresolved problems_in cable technology, including but
by no means limited to: reliable transmission of two=way signals; effective and
efficient terminal hardware; integrition of computers and software they require
to manage the system's intricacies. For useful discussions of some of these
issues see the studies done by Carl Pilnick13 and the Panel on Telecommuni-
cations Research, Committee on Telecommunications, National Academy of
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0

What,should be done when a finite number_ .channels becomes clogged with tra.nsac-
tions? One.ansWer, which was suggested ee is that many f(uictione do not require
full television bandwidth. Other methods wot4low some narrovit-baxtd)transmission
during'broadband transmission without disturbin# the latter. This is discussed in
greater detail in Appendix B "Telemeclicine Time4tiaring on Cable TV. Development
of optical fiber technology for shielded transmisstiOit,of coherent light would provide
bandwidth for an enormous number of channels in a smaller "cable-" than is required
for the coaxial variety. Further, it.would likely be much cheaper; once the questions
havp been resolved which make its use infeasible today. * . .

It may be hard to support arguments for further expansion when existing telemedicine
facilities are underused. To what extent is undertitilization a function of lack of ex-
plqitation, indifference, difficulty of operation and/or communication, as well as ac,.
cess factors of geography, time and services delivered? -r

.

Fngineering 14, (pp. 48-68, in particular). Note alscrihat, in some localities
Anaheim, California, for example it is suggested that at least three cables
(trunks) are required to serge anticipated needs.

i
* See the sections on optical communication, pp. 114-129 in the National Academy

of Engineering Is _study. 14
1

-.

3
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APPENDIX A #

TELEMED1CINE PROJECTS IN OPERATION

(as of January 31, 1974)

(transmission, equipment, services, configurations, schedules)
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APPENDIX A EXPLANATORY NOTES

FIELDS SERVICES 2'

General Medicine
Specialist Medicine
Adult, General
Adult, Specialist
Pediatric, General
Pediatric, Specialist
'Internal Medicine
Ob-Gyn
Psychiatry & Mental-He-4
-Orthopedics'

c_ Radiology
*-Dermatology
Urology
Otolaryngology
Ethergency
Intensive/Cardiac Oare
Anesthesiology
Pharmacy
Speech.Therapy
Social, Non-Medical
Administration

A Education
Continuing Education
,Medical (Undergrad)
Medical Conferences
Medical Grand Rounds
Medical Records

Consultation
Diagnosis , Therapy

Monitoring
(of Professionals)

Monitoring (of Patients).
Supervision of Prof. Tasks'
Conferences
Access to Recordft
In-Service Training
Teaching

INTERACTIVE MODES

MD-MD
MD- Patient
MD-Medical Students
MD-RN
MD-NE or NC
MD-Medic or Physician's

Aide ,

Reg. Pharra.-Phalm.
Asst.

Hosp. -Perss-Social
Workers

Office-Office
Staff-Data Bank
Theraptst-Patient (Aide

present with patient)

Emphasized special program

P Patient present

P? Patient sometimes present
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APPENDIX A

.Explanatory /Notes

1. P-A Ambulatory care
P-B In-patient care

(m iP-C Chronic e; institutionalized

EXPLANATORLILOTES_____

- Size of current potential patient population doted as figure after code above (as
P-A 1300, for Mt. Sinai-Wagner). i

2. ' A Microwave transmission ,

B Cable television transmission (dedicated only, in current use)
C Laser transmission
D . Infra-Red transmissidh
E Broad-band (full audiovisual capacity)
F Black and White
G (a) Color, NTSC National Television System Committee (American Standard)
G (e) Color, SECAM dequentiel .bouleur a memoire (French Standard)
F! `SLOW -SCAN (Narrow-band pictures brought to acceptable resolution by

using more time in transmission).
I Telemetry of ECGts, EEG's 0J Electronic, stethoscope

. K Adaptors for interface with optical instruments (M4fraDscope, otoscope,
etc.). .

: .

L Additional camera for closeups, with patient (for distant consultant to
see).

M Additional camera for wide shot of distant room, with consultant (for
patient to see).

N Remote control of patient's camera by physician
0 Remote control of physician's camera by patient (or by professional in

attendance).
P Picturephone, Black and White, switched Net

3. S-A Users, such as physicians and nurses, can turn the system on as needed.
They can call and make contact wititi other locations in their system, in
effedt doing the switching. They handle camera focus and field of view,
audio Volume controls, etc. Technicians needed only for, repair and
maintenance of equipment. (Chicago Picturephone installations, Lakeview
Clinics, Blue Hill-Deer Isle, Mt. Sinai, Case-Western Reserve, -
Cambridge Hospital, Rural Health Associates, Nebraska SloNV Scan).

S-B The link or system must be activated by a technician, which means
ordinarily that the system is "turned on" for stated, regular (scheduled)
periods. The links, if there are more thp.n one in the system, must be
switched from a central point usually by a technician but as long as
the system is "on, " interactors may manipulate camera controls, sound
levels, etc. -

(Massachusetts General)

S-C The system is run almost completely by techdicians, who activate it,
switch interacting locations, operate cameras and sound. System hours
are rigidly scheduled.

("Interact" Network, Nebraska V.A. Hospitals)
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APPENDIX A

1. TITLE OF PROJECT: Bethany/Garfield Community Health Care Network

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

BETHANY/GARFIELD

Bethany Brethren Hospital
3420 West Van Buren Street
Chicago, Illinois 60624

Garfield Park Hospital Bethany Clinic

May-Rosen Clinic Bethany Drug Center

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE , AND TITLES:

Vernon Showalter, Administrator, Bethany/GarfOd Hospital Complex
Project Director

Gerald Johnson, Coordinator
Sylvia George, System Evaluator
James Muldoon, Supervisor of Evaluation

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: July 1, 1972

GRANT AND PERIOD: 6/29/72 - 11/28/73 (HEW-HCTD)

/ 1st 12 Months: $121,435 Includes equipment
Final5 Months: 66,451 and installation costs

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE: 1

P-A, P-B 109, 090 ;.

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM TRANSMISSION MODES: P (Principal) B, E, F
Secondary

NUmber of Professional system users 100+
SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A

i"A; FIELD
General Med.
Specialist Ivied,

Emergency
Pharmacy
Social Work

*;Administration
Continuing Ed.
Medical Conferences
Medical Records

SERVICE
Consultation
Consultation

3

INTERACTIVE MODE

Consultatfon
Supervision .
Conference,
Conference
Conference
Conference
Access

Hours system is in use, per month:
No. of Transactions, per month:

MD - RN
.MD - MD
MD - RN
MD - MD

2.

Reg. Pharm. - Pharm. Ass't.
Hospital Personnel - Social WOrkers
Office - 'Office
MD -RN
MD - MD
(Note: See problems under

"Implementation-Vide Band
Equipment.")

4Z (Avg., May, June, July, 1973)
812.76 (Avg., May,'June, July, 1973)

TYPICAL SCI-JEDULE;. '';pon-scheduled, 24-hour availability.
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'DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM

(ENTIRE AREA IS ONE MILE SQUARE)

ORIGINAL LOCATIONS OF PICTURE PHONES
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APPENDIX A

MAY-ROSEN
CLINIC

as ment

(Stock area)

4
BETHANYIGARFIE LD

li

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM

RE- CONFIGURATION - COMPLETED- MAY 1, 1973
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APPENDIX A

I

MAY-ROSEN
CLINIC

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM

COMPLETED 0970BER 16, 1973

GARFIELD HOSPITAL

Executive r-1*
Director L...1

Laboratory

rcVProing

Businessn
Office

torgEl 3rd Floor

Emergencyn 4th' Floor
Room L-J

Intensive
Phamacy11 CareUni

r-i

BETHANY/GARFIELD

BETHANY CLINIC

Den al
Office

Cl Jic
L_J Office

EA ine Room

BETHANY DRUG CENTER

1_1 Intake

Office of
Director

Clonference
-.1_1 Room
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APPENDIX A
t ,

TITLE OF PROJACT:dtt Blue Hill -Deer- Isle Telemedicine Project
NAMES OF. INSTITUTIONS AND TOWN'S:

BLUE HILL .1SEER ISLE"

Blue Hill 'Memorial Hospital
Blue Hill, 'Maine

Island MediCal Center
Stonirigton.
Deer..Isle, Maine

PRINCIPAL TielPLE, AND TITLES:

Richard B;itt, M. D. , Administrator
Blue Hi M Memorial Hospital, Project Director

Elaine McCarty, R.N., Nurse Practitioner
Island Medical Center, Stonington -

Bradlee Brownlow, M.D., Deputy Director

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: April, 1973,
INITIAL GRANT: $60, opo (Maine Regional Medical Program)

ESTIMATED ANNUAL OPERATING ,COST: $3, 000 (Hardware maintenance)

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE 1
P-A Winter (potential) 2,500

Summer (potential) 5,000
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM TRANSMISSION MODES:_ A, E, P, L, N, 0 2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

FIELDS
GeneraL Medicine
Paraprofessional Education

SERVICES INTERACTIVE MODES
Consultation MD-NP P
Teaching MD- Ambulance Attendants

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN' USE, PER MONTH: 45-60
NUMBER OE TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH:' 70-90

.,
TYPICAL SCHEDULE: Bulk of use is weekdays, during periods when Nurse

Practitioner is in attendance, generally in the
8:00 A. M. - 6:00 P. M. period.

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM:

; BLUE HILL

L.

BLUE HILL

Micro-
wave
Relay

211
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APPENDIX A `-

3. TITLE OF PROJECT: , Ca.mbiidge Telemedicine Project

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND

'Cambridge Hospital
1493 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, Massaphasetts Q2139

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE AND TITLES:

Gordon T. Moore, M.D., Community Medicine Unit, Department of Medicine
- Cambridge Hospital, Co-Director

Albert R. Martin, M.D., Community Medicine Unit, Department of Medicine,
Cgmbridge Hospital, Co-Director

Rosemary Bonanno, Comm_ unity Medicine Unit, Department of Medicine,
Cambridge Hospital, Research Associate

TOWNS:

CAMBRIDGE

E. Fitzgerald School Adult ifealth
allirtnelly Field Neighborhood

Care
Health Center

Neighborhood Yami e Center

Thomas Willemain,', PeD. , M. I. T. , Computer Simulation Modeling of
Consultation System

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: .December 8,

GRANT AND PERIOD: 6727/72-1/25/74 $176,512 (HCTD)

laPATIENT POPULATION SERVED; AND SIZE - 1

P-A:, 29,200 in catchment area of three clinics. Clinic service
is free to anyone; X-rays, lab work are charged to patient.

DESCRIPTION Old SYSTEM TRANSMISSION MODES: A, E, F 2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3-

FIELD
w

Adult, Internal Medicine

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH:

SERVICE , INTERACTIVE MODE

Coniultation P MD-NP

Potential 80; 'Actual 3.8 hours
f (avg.)

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: 2314 (Svg.)
45

TYPICAL SCHEDULE: Randomized. See text, Cha*pter Four, Utiliz,tion.

212
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.A-PPENDIX A CAMBRIDGE

RIDGE-410SPITAL
Telecenter)
1 Camera

3 CENTERS

Each with one tele-station,
1 camera each



APPENDIX A CASE-WESTERN RESERVE

4. TITLE OF PROJECT: Case-Western Reserve School of Medicine
Anesthesiology Project (Supervision of
Nurse-Anesthetist by Physician Anesthesiologist).

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine
Department of Anesthesiology
Lakeside-University Hospital
Cleveland, Ohio

Veterans Administration Hospital
(Surgical Suite)
Cleveland, Ohio

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE, AND TITLES:

J. S. Gravenstein, M.D.; Director and Professor of
Anesthesia, School of Medicine, Principal Investigator

Yoh-Han Pao, Ph.D., Professor and Head of Divisipn of
Electrical Engineering and Applied Physics, School of
Engineering, System Designer

Department of Operations Research (several personnel),-
Evaluation

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: January, 1973
GRANT AND PERIOD: 6/27/72-10/15/73 - $94,295. Provided by HCTD.

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE: 1

P-B Surgical *patients at A Hospital
DESCRIPTION OF SiSTEM

TRANSMISSION M DES: B, C, F, G(a), J, N
2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

FIELD SERVICE TRANSMISSION MODE

MD-RN P
Supervision of (Anesthesiologist-

*Anesthesiology Professional Tasks to-Anesthetists)

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH: Approximately 40

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: .Approximately 20
(patients under an,thesia)
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APPENDIX A
I

COOK COUNTY FlpSPITAL

5. TITLE OF PROJECT: Cook County Hospital, Depaitment of Urology.
Picturephone Network

;

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

Department of Urology
Cook County Hospital
Chicago, Illinois

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE AND TITLES:

Irving M. Bush, M.D.
Chairman, Department of Urology

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: February, 1972

ANNUAL 'OPERATING BUDGET: $7, 000
1

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE: P-A 170 per day;
P-B 250 at any time

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MODES: P, N (Control Of 0.R. camera), 2

K (fiberoptic endoscope)

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

FIELDS

Urology

Sex Dysfunction Clinics

SERVICES

Administration
Consultation
Monitoring
Conferences

Diagnoses and
Counselling

a

TRANSMISSION MODES

P MD-MD; MD-RN
RN P
MD - P

MD - P

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH: 40 aggregate

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: 950, average

TYPICAL SCHEDULE: None. System is on for use at all times, 720 hours per
month. Hours of greatest use tend to coincide with hours of normal activity.
Thus, more use 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

216
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APPENDIX A

a

c COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM ,

DEPARTMENT
CHAIRMAN

EMERGENCY
ROOM 4

7 I

.

RECOVERY 71
ROOM

L

CYSTOSCOPY
SUITE

UROLOGY
CLINIC

.

RADIOLOGY 41-DIOLOGY
EMERGENCY

READING ROOM

UROLOGY
WARD

1

1

SWITCHING I

(EACH TO ,1

EACH) I

,

vi

1------ 1

1

OPERATING
1 ROOM

q

UROLOGY-

EXAM ROOM

,,1
UROLOGY
EXAM ROOM
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APPENDIX- A ILLINOIS MENTAL HEALTH

6. TITLE OF PROJECT: Illinois Department of Mental Health Medical Center
Complex/Community Mental Health Program
Pipturephone Network

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS: '

Illinois Department of Mental Health
Medical Center Complex

Chicago, Illinois 80612

Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
Illinois State Pediatric Institute

(phasing out of project)
Institute of Juvenile Research
The Pilsen Mental Health Center
West Side Organization Mental Health Center

a

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE, AND TITLES:

Lester H. Rudy, M. D., Project Director
Michael Flynn, Project Manager
Jerry Kroe, Research Ass4stant

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: September 30, 1973

GRANT AND ?ERIOD:

6/30/72 - 6/29/73 $30, 751 (HEW-HCTD
6/30/73 - 7/15/74 41, 785 (HEW-HCT

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE 1

P-A 135,000
.

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MODES: / P 2

Number of potential professional system users - 150, approx.

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

218
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APPbDIX A ILLINOIS MENTAL HEALTH

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

FIELD SERVICES
TRANSMISSION

MODES.

Psychiatry & Mental Health
Education
Administration
Research
Social Services

Consultation & Conference
Conference
Access
Conference
Access

HOURS SYSTEM IS.IN USE, PER MONTH: Not calculated

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS,' PER MONTH: Not calculated

TYPICAL SCHEDULE: Non-scheduled,. 24-hour availability

CONFIGURATION OF SYSTEM

Staff-Staff
Staff-Staff
Staff-Staff
Staff-$4ff
Staffliaff

12 Pioturephones:

6 at Illinois State Psychiatric Institute
1 at Institute for Juvenile Research .

.

1 at Healy SchOol (special school for mentally retarded
administered and supervised. by Institute for Juvenile Research)

1 at West Side Organization li[ental Health Center
1 at Pilsen Mental Health Cedter
2, at Illinois State Pediatric Institute' (to be moved to other locations)

_>

.

...
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APPENDIX A LAKEVIEW CLINIC

7. TITLE OF PROJECT: Lakeview Clinic Bi-Directional Cable Television System

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

O

Lakeview Clinic Lakeview Clinic
Waconia, Minnesota Jonathan, Minnesota

Ridgeview Hospital (110 beds)
Waconia, Minnesota

./-

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE, AND TITLES

Jon Wempner, M. D. , Project Director
(Member-Lakeview Clinic Group)

Edward D. McCormick, System Designer
(President, Community Information Systems4 Inc.)

Juli Kane, Eyaluator & Coordinator
(Community Information System, Inc,)

(NOTE: Lakeview Clinic is a group of six fdmily practitioners,
an obstetrician-gynecologist, a general surgeon, and an internist.
Most FP's rotate to staff the Jonathan Clinic, on any day.)

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: January 1, 1973

GRANT AND' PERIOD: 6/29/72 - 12/28/73

$195,168 provided by liCTD: $12,000 provided by Northlands
RegionarMedical Prograin for evaluation.

PATIENT POPULATION AND SIZE

P-A, P-B
Lakeview Clinic has approximately 8,000 families
in its practice from 8 towns in, rural area immediately
west of metropolitan Minneapolis

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
. TRANSMISSION MODES: B, E, F, J 2
SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A ,3.

V
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. APPENDIX

FIELDS SERVICES

LAKE VIEW CLINIC

114.

TRANSMISSION MODES

General Medicine
Specialist Medicine
Ob-Gyn
ICU-CCU
Other in-patients
Nurse-Education

Consultation
Consultation
Monitoring
Monitoring
Monitoring
In-Service Training

MD-MD,.: MD-RN
P Md-
MD- P
MD- P
MD- P
RN-RN

HOURS SYSTEM IN USE, PER MONTH: (See below)

NUMBER,OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: 30 average

,-TYPICAL C HE DULE:

System is at all times. There is no regular schedule, but most use is
from, 10 A. M. to P.M. weekdays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. Saturdays.

Consultation between physicians. average 2 to 3 minutes.

Patient monitoring may extend from 1 to 6 hours, with physician making checks of
varying lengths during a nionitoring period (MD at Clinic, patient in Hospital).

,.
Physician at Jonathan occasionally uses system for rounds, when he has few
patients in Hospital.

221
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APPENDIX A

DIAGRAM SYSTEM:

RIDGEVIEW
HOSPITAL -

WACONIA

LAKEVIEW CLINIC

JONATHAN

LAKE VIEW CLINIC

LAKEVIEW CLINIC

WACONIA

CIS CABLE

HEAD - END ,

NOTE: Each location can interact with eitlier or both of the other locatiqns. Switching
is done at each location, independent of others. 0
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'4 APPENDIX A

8.

.1

MASSACHUSETTS 'GENERAL

TITLE-OF PROJECT: Massachusetts General Hospital/Bedfoid V. A.
Hospital/Logan Airport

NAMES OF INSTrIVTIONS AND TOWNS:

Massachusetts General Hospital'-
Fruit Street
Boston, Massachusetts a/

Veterans Administration Hospital
Bedford, Massachusetts

Logan International Airport
Medical Station
Boston, Massachusetts

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE AND TITLES:

Kenneth T. Bird, M. D., Massachusetts General Hospital,
Director -

Mrs. Elizabeth Quinn, R.N., Acting ctor of Teleconsultations
Bedford Vet& Administration Hospital

Mrs. Gertrude No lin, Administrative Assistant
Stanley Krainin, P. E. , Systems Engineer of Project

(CBS Laboratories)

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: Logan Airport Link: April, 1968
Bedford V.A. Hospital: March, 1970

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET: Logan, Current Annual: $332,224

GRANTS AND PERIODS: Logan: 3/1/67-2/29/68 $157, 822 (HEW)
3/1/68-2/28/70 - $160,292 {HEW)

7

-

Bedford: FY 1969 $ 91,500 (Veterans Administration)
FY 1970 137, 600 (Veterans Administration)
FY 1971 103;200 (Veterans Administration)
FY 1972 511,290 (Veterans Administration)
FY 1973 186,399 (Veterans Administration)

NOTE: In Fiscal Year 1973, $127,408 was expended by VOA.' at Bedford
for the project.

PATIENOPOPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE; 1

Bedford V.A.- Hospital: ,

Bedford V.A. hospital:

P-A (Veterans and families, chiefly
psychiatric)

413,-C (Approximately 950 psychiatric)

(pontid.
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APPENDIX A MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE: 1 (conttd.)

Logan Airport Link: P-A

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MODES: A, B, E,

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S B

FIELD SERVICE

(12,000 airport employees, 50,000
airline travelers daily. Approxi-
mately 3,000 local residents.)

F, I, K, L, M, N, 0 -2-:

INTERACTIVE MODES

Specialist Med.
* Psychiatry, M. H.
* Psychiatry, M. H.

* Dermatology -

* Otoaryhgology
Emergency

* Speech Therapy
Social-Non-Medical
Administration

* Education

* Education
Cont. Education
'Medical Conferences
Med, Grand Rounds
Psych. Grand-Rounds\
Pathology
Drug Abuse
Alcoh lism
Neurol
Nursizig

Consultation/Dx
Therapy
Teaching
Consultation
C,onsult/Therapy
biagnos is (Hearing

Tests)
Consultation
Therapy
Conference
Conference
Conference/

in service

Teaching
Teaching.
Conference
Conference
Conference
Conference (`CpC)
Therapy
Therapy
Consultation
Conference

224

P MD-NC, MD-MD
P MD-Pt. (indiv.. & group)
P MD-Med. Studinis (BVAH-MGH)

MD-MD
P MD-NC (chiefly. BVAH)

-'--

P MD-Pt. (chiefly Logan)
P MD-NC (chiefly Logan)
P Therapist-Pt. (Aide with Pt. )

Hospital Personnel-Social Workers
Office-Office
Health Workers-Teachers, Parents

(Logan)
Health Workers-Conun. Zollege
(BVAH) -
Videotape (non-interactive)
MD-MD, NC-NC
MD-MD

MD-MD (and others)
MD-Pt. (individual and group)
MD-Pt. (individual and group)

_ MD-MD
Various - NC
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TYPICAL SCHEDULE- (Bedford Link)
APPENDIX -A

; TSLECONSULTATION

8 9 a.m.

9 10 a.m.

10 )1 a.m.

11 12 a.m.

12 1 P.m.

1 2 p.m.

2 3 p.m.

3 4 p.m.

Mass. General

. Programming schedule for tfie week of: Mar. 19, 1973

.

Monday; 19 - . Tuesday, 20
....

Wednesday, 21
.#

Thursday, 22 Friday, 23

.
/

8:30 9:30r 8:30 10:00-

VA 13.0 & BVAH
Couples
Therapy

9:30 11:00 .

P Group
$ Therapy:'
y; .

%,

,

Wd 62D
Staff

, Conference
Sr. G. Liter
itk.

-

,..., -

E. Daniels
Dr. Meskil

Social
Service Depts

9:30 10:00
Md1-1 Qibtary &

.,
ryB V A H Dieta

...........: .....
9:30 10:00

Chaplain VAH
Pt. Interview

aped)

Conference

h .

0 Drug!td -

r
a

D. Slater m "

10:00-4 11:30
M.G.H. 'M.G.H. ' e

9Psychiatric
Grand
Rounds

/
Speech ,

herapy

J. Wheelden

.

,

<

.

Alchol Staff
Conference
Dr. A. Papas

;

From .
Ether Dome' Dermatology

Clinic
Dr. T. Fitipatrick

-

M.G.H.
Medical
Grand Rounds
from
"Shriners"

.

Psychiatric
Berard Course

Dr. N. CasseifT _

Drug Staff
ConfeMrice

Neur. r"ical e

Board

Course

Dr.Dr -C Plank

........

12:15 2:00
Vietnam
Veterans

.

Psychiatric
Board Course
Dr. N. Moss

Psychiatric
Pt Interview
(taped)

, H.M. Student

Dr. Lee
Bolman

1:00 3:0O
Normal
Personality
Interview

$

.
Era Group
Therapy

N
Dr . F. Carter

i

.

1:00 1:30
"Alcoholism"
Pt. Education
VTR Dr. Papas

Alcohol
Hvonotherav'
Dr. T. Hackett

.

-

1
Tape "---.\
Dr. T. bwyer
M. Davy

.

1

J

Alcohol Pts
Conference
Dr. M. Murphy

P Group
s , Therapy
Y

c
-t

DDrugt Pts
o

d

.

P Group
s Therapy

Y
c

r . h --
o

d

3:30 4:30

Day Care

Center Staff
Conference

.0. Slater m
a,

r

R. Ginn
am

; Dr. M. Murphy
a
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6$

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL

SHRI NER BURNS
I NSTITUTE

MGR

BULf INCH
<-4

MGH
WARREN

Diagram of System

O.*

MICROWAVE

RELAY

LOGAN

226

.11

BVAH

NOTE: Links to BVAH and Logan are
microwave. Links to White
Building and Shriner Burns
Clinic are cable.



APPENDIX A MOUNT SINAI-WAGNER

9., TITLE OF PROJECT:, Mounts Bi-Directional Cable Link

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TQWNS:

Department of Community Medicine
Mount Sinai, Medical Center
New York, New York

Wagner Child Health Station
Wagner Houses
New York, New York

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE, AND TITLES:

Edward Wallerstein, Coordinator, Section on Communication of
'Department of Community Medicine, Mount Sinai School of
Medicine, Director

Rodney Alexander, Associate Directoir

Carter L. Marshall, M. D., Associate Professor of Commimity Medicine,
Associate Dean, Mount Sinai Sdhool of Medicine, Principal
Investigator

Nicholas Cunningham, M. ai Co-Director,,/Wagner Child Health
StatiOn

Beatrice E. Thomstad-, R. N. ge P. H., Co-Director, Wagner Child
Health Station

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS:: December 7, 1972

GRANT AND PERIOD:1 6/27/72 - 6/26/75 -

$314, 000; Funds provided by HCTD

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE 1

P-A (Pediatric) 1,300 childred-who live in Health, District #17,
New ;York City

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TANSMISSION MODES: B, E, F, J, N 2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3



PEFINDIX A MOUNT SINAI-WAGNER

FIELDS

General Pediatrics
Pediatric Specialties

Orthopedics, Nutrition,
Psychiatry, Social Work

Administration

SERVI9ES

Consultation

Consultation

Conference

TRANSMISSION MODES

P MD-RN

P MD-RN

MD-RN; RN-RN; MD-Other;
- RN-Other; Other-Other

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH:

System on 9 a. m. - 5 p.m., Monday - Friday.. Therefore, system is
on approximately 172 hours per month.

NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: Varies, but trend is toward more use
each month.

TYPICAL SCHEDULE: Wednesday afternoon regularly used for staff meetings;
Last Friday afternoon of each month, regularly scheduled orthopedic clinic.
Otherwise system is used on an "as-needed" basis.

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM:

MT. SINAI DEPART
,MENT OF COMMON-

KITY MEDICINE

;

WAGNER CHILD

HEALTH

STATION

NOTE: Camera cart can be connected at any one of eight separate
locations for transmission at Wagner.

228 ,

2 -2.9



APPENDIX A NEBRASKA V.A. NETWORK

10., TITLE OP PROJECT: Nebraska Veterans Administration Network

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

Omaha Veterans Administration Hospital
Omaha, Nebraska

Criss Institute for Health
St._ Joseph's Hospital
(Creighton University School of Medicine)
Omaha;,Nebraska

University`of Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dewey
Omaha, Nebraska

Nebraska Psychiatric Institute'
University of Nebraska Medical Center
Omaha, Nebraska

Lincoln Veterans Administration Hospital
Lincoln, Nebraska
(Also serves University of Nebraska College of Dentistry, Lincoln)

Grand Island Veterans Administration Hospi.
Grand Island, Nebraska.

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE AND TITLES:

John Freil, Acting Chief, Medical IllustratiOn Service
Omaha Veterans Administration Hospital

Reba Benschoter, Director Biomedical Communications,
University of Nebraska Medical Center

David Gray, Coordinator, Lincoln V.A. Hospital
Charles De la Mate, Coordinator, Grand Island V.A. Hospital
Betty Warner ) Coordinators, NebraskaPsychiatric InstituteDon Eggers )

Leon Benschoter, Director Biomedical Communications
Creighton University Health Sciences

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: December, 1969

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET:

Funding Sources:

Approximately $100,000,
(V.A. Hospitals only)

Veterans Adthinistration
-University of Nebraska 'Medical Center
Creighton University Health Sciences

g9

Fµ10
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',APPENDIX A NEBRASKA V.A. NETWORK

PATIENT POPULATION ZliVED: 1
P-A, P-B,
Eligible veteran in-patients and out - patients,
chiefly from areas °Mazola, Lincoln, Grand Island

DESCRIPTJON OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MORES: A (Among V. A.H's) B (in Omaha and Lincoln

E, F, G(a) I, L (U. of Neb. only:) 2

SYSTEM. OPERATION, TYPE. S C 3

FIELD

Medicine
Psychiatry
Urology
Hematology -
Medical Education
.Psychology Educations
Phys. Terapy Cont. E
Medical Conferences
Psychotherapy
Group Therapy
Voc. Rehabilitation
Neurology
Cont. Education

Cont. Education
Administration
Administration
Clerical Training

SERVICE

Supervision,Consultation
Supervision, Consultation
Consultation
Consultation
Lecture, Conference
Supervision, Consultation
Lecture, Conference
Conference
Therapy
Therapy
Conference
Lecture-Class
In-Service Training

Conference
Conference
Conference
Conference
Conference

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH:

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS, PER MONTH:

TYPICAL SCHEDULE: See following.

104 C

230

jx

INTERACTIVE MODES

MD-Med. Students; MD-MD
P MD-Residents; MD-MD
MD-MD
MD-MD
MD-Med. Students
MD-Pre-doctoral interns
PT-PT Al*

MD-MD; MD-Med. Students
MD - P (MD-MD)
MD - Ps
Counselor - P.
MD-Medical Students
MD-Social workers

RN-RN
MD-MD
RNs
TV coordinators
Teacher-Students

Avg. 140

Avg. 3,750

A
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APPENDIX A NEBRASKA V.A. NETWORK

V..A.

HOSPITAL

GRAND
ISLAND

V.A.

HOSPITAL

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM

rs. .

LINCOLN ,

l

U.- *OF NEB.

DENTAL
-SCHOOL

LINCOLN

V.A.

HOSPITAL

OMAHA

.c
I

%

CRISS INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH

ST.

JOSEPH'S
HOSPITAL

OMAHA

,

Omaha - Lincoln , 60 miles
Omaha - Grand Island 127 miles
Telco switch is in V.A. consequently V.A. can send

simultaneously 2 different programs to Lincoln and
Grand Island.

0

. 233

214

U. OF NEB.
MEDICAL
CENTER

OMAHA

"NEBRASKA

PSYCHIATRIC
INSTITUTE

OMAHA

01...,...

g



APPENDIX A INTERACT

11. TITLE OF PROJECT; New Hampshire/Vermont Interactive Medical
Television Network ("Interact")

-NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

Dartmouth Medical Center
Dartmouth Medical School, Dept. of Community Medicine
Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 .

University of Vermont Medical Center
13fIrlington, Vermont ,

Claremont General Holglital
Claremont,- New Hampfshire - (85 beds)

Central Vermont Medical Center,
Barre, Vermont .(200 beds)
Rockinghani Memorial Hospital
Bellows Falls, Vermont

Windsor State Prison
Windsor, Vermont
New Hampshire Vocational Technical College
Claremont, New%Hampshire

PRE1CTPAL PEOPLE. AND TITLES:

Dean Seibert, M. Do , (Dartmouth), Co-Director
George Welsh, M.D., (University of Vermont), Co-Director
Harold Pyke-(Dartmouth), Operations Director
Charlotte Sanborn (Dartmouth), Director of, Research

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: December, 1668

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET: $208, 000 (Approx.

Pr,oposed Projected Funding Mix (1974-1977)
),

74.

)

1974 (%) 1977 (%)
Lister Hill Center for Biomedical ommunications 52.2 . 10.9
Veterans Administration 21.4 1.0.9
Uhited States Kilitary Services , , 14J 7.6
Network hospitals and medical centers 5.1 13.0
State Governments (Vt. , N. H. ) 1.7 18.5
Other Federal sources 1.6 6.5
Fees for service 3.9 8.1.
All other -0- -24.5

1,1



APPENDIX A

/I

INTERACT

PATIENT -POPULATION SERVED, AND SIZE

P-A, P-B, P-C
DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM 2

TRANSMISSION MODES: A, E, F, G(a)
SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S C' 3

* EMPHASIZED OR SPECIAL PROGRAM:

FIELD SERVICE INTERACTIVE MODE

Specialist Med.
* Psychiatry and

Mental Health
Dermatology
Speech Therapy
Pharmacy
Continuing Education
Medical Conferences
Medical Grand Rounds

Consultation
Consultation
In-Service Training
Diagnosis, Supervision
Therapy
In-Service Training
In-Sentice-Training
Conference
Conference

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH:

Patients Seen /Month (Avg.) 177

Dermatology
Psychiatry
Speech Therapy
Tumor Clinic
Other

47 (8.6 hrs.)
17 (8.6 hrs. )
30 (8.6 hrs. )
13 (4.3 hrs.)
70 (20.0 hrs.)

P MD-MD '

P MD-MD, MD-MH Worker
MD-MH Worker

P MD-Medic
P Therapist-Assistant

RPH-Pharmacists, RN's
P? MD-MD, RN-RN-
P? MD-MD, RN-RN
P MD-MD

Teachink (including Grand Rounds, Case Consults, Conferences, eic.)

90 Transactions, occupying 100 hours (avg.)

TYPICAL SCHEDULE:

THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 1, 1973

MONDAY,OCTOBER 1

* '' 9:00-11:00 a:m. SPEECH THERAPY - First speech therapy session of
1973-74: Mrs. Sue Ferland, Howard Mental Health
Center, children.from Claremont School District,
parents, Guidance Counselors, aides and a learning
disabilities instructor.- UVM - CGH
NCME TAPE SHOWING - A three part videotape
produced by the Network of Continuing Medical Educa-
tion: "Managing the Hyperactive Child; U.S. Acupuncture-

** 1200-1:00 p.m.

235



APPENDIX A

d-

INTERACT

Status Report 1973; Antiobiotic Misadventure - The.
Case of.Overkill. " MHMH - CGH (Conf. Rm;) - CVMC
(Board Room)

1:30-3:30 p.m. RENAL PHYSIOLOGY SEMINAR - Current Contioversy
in Renal Physiology Dr. Valtin: "A New Theory For
Countercurrent Multiplication in the Inner Medulla. ",
MHMH (Radiation Therapy Cori. Rm.) - UVM (226 A94'
Mary Fletcher Unit)

4:15-5:80 p.m. RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS COURSE FOR HOUSE
2 STAFFS - A joint cgurse for house staffs of MHMH

and UVM covering thb physics of diagnostic radiology,
basic radiation physics and radiation therapy safety.
UVM

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2
,.

** 12:30-1:30 p.m.

Et

z

;WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3
**

**

* *

TRIC JOURNAL CLUB-Dr. Robert Klein, MHMH,
a discussion on the following articles from the

73 Journal of Pediatrics: Hyperviscosity in the
Neonate (Gross, Hathaway and McGaughey), Circulatory
Effects of Hematocrit Variations (Fouron and Hebert)
and Persistence of Fetal Circulation (Gersony). MHMH
(F, 6 A) - UVM, (226 A Mary Fletcher Unit) - CGH Con-
ference Room)

9:15-10:10 a.m. PEDIATRIC GRAND ROUND'- FROM MI-O,111-. Dr.
John Caffey, Radiology Professor Emeritus Columbia
and Visiting Professor - Radiology and Pediatrics,
University of Pittsburih: "The Shaken Infant. !' MHMH
ar(Bowler) - UVM1kustin) - CGH (Conference Room)

J0:20-11:15 a.m. PEDIATRIC GRAND ROUNDS - FROM UVM - Dr.
Helen Rodriguez, Pediatrics, Lincoln Hospital, N. I% Ct :

"Problems of Health Care Delivery in the Ghetto."
UVM (Austin) - MHMH (Bowler) - CGH (Conference
Room)

12:15-1:15 p.m. NOON, CONFEP.ENCE. -7-G. I. ROTTNDS - "Interesting
Cases. ". MHMHIBowler) - CGH(COnference Room)
CVMC (Board Robm)

4:00-5:15 p.m. RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE AND CONSULTATION -
Dr. Morgan, Anesthesia, UVM: "Respiratory Stress of
Adults." UVM (Austin) - CVMC (Board Room) - CGH
(Conference Room)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4
** 7:30 - 8:30 a.ni.

9:0040:00 a.m.
7

V 1

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS .4 Dr. Topuzulu: "Portal
Blood Flow and the Liver. " UVM (Austin) CVMC
(Board Room)

SULLIVAN COUNTY 'MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC -
Dr. Chapman of the Dartmouth - Hitchcock Mental Health

M center provides psychiatric coneults for SCMII,C person-
nel. MHMH 4; CGH

236
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APPENDIX A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER. 4 (cont Id. )

* 10:00-11:00 a.m.

- ** 12:15 - 1:15 p.m.

-.,

**., 1:30-3:30 p.m.

4:15-5:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5

* 8:00-9:00 a.m.

** 8:00-9:00 a.m.

** 1:00-2:30 p.m.

#TURDAY, OCTOBER 6

-Vic 8:00-9:00 a.m.

10:00-11:00 a.m.

INTERACT

46
PSYCHIATRIC CONSULTATIONS - Psychiatrists from the
Dartmouth- Hitchcock Mental Health Center provide psychi-
atric consultations for referrals from community physi-
cians. MEIMH°- CGH

NOON CONFERENCE - ENDOCRINE - Drs. Scharback,
Sobel and Vander linde: "Hypothyroidism - A Spectrum of
the 'Disease: Diagnostic Problems, Associated Comp lica- :
tions and Management." MHMH (Bowler) - CGH (Conference
Room)

SURGICAL NURSDTG CONFERENCE - Nurses from MHMH
and Alice Hospital: "Preoperative Preparation." MHMA
(BoWler) --CGH (Conference Room) - UVM (Rowell Bldg.
'Auditorium) - CVMC (Board Room)

RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS COURSE FOR HOUSE STAFFS -
A joint course for house staffs of UVM & MHMH covering
the physics of radiation therapy and nuclear medicine and
radiation safety. MHMH - UVM

fi

MEDICAL MORBIDITY-MORTALITY ROUNDS - Case
Discussions:, "Acute Leukemia vs. Megaloblastic Anemia. "
UVM (Austin) - CVMC (Board Room)

BREAKFAST WITH DR. ALMY MHMH,
conducts an informal session on case discussions and
problem solving for physicians, particularly family
physicians. MHMH (Studio " - CGH (Conference Room)

INHALATION THERAPY CONFERENCE - Dr. Dean,
UVM: "Physiology Review As Related to Inhalation Therapy."
UVM (226 AcsMary Fletcher Unity - CVMC (oard Room) -
CGH (Conference Room) - MHMH (Studio "A")-

SURGICAL GRAND ROUNDS - "Interesting Cases of the
Week." MHMH (Bowler) - CGH (Conference Room) -
CVMC (Board%Room)

MATERNAL AND NEWBORN CONFERENCE - Dr. John
Caffey, Columbia and University of Pittsburgh: "Radio-
graphic Features in Infants." MHMH (Bowler) - CGH4

(Conference Room)

237
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APPENDIX A INTERACT

MHMH - Mary Hitchcock, Memorial H.ospital
UVM - Medical Center of Vermont
CVMC - Central Vermont Medical Center
CGH - Claremont General Hospital

CLOSED CONFERENCE - Open to involved professionals' only.,
** Open. to any interested professional staff and allied health personnel.
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APPENDIX A

12. (\TITLE tF PROJECT: Rural 'Health Associates: Interactive Medical
Microwave Television

RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES

FIE LDS

NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

Rural Health Associates at
Farmington /spine
Kingfield, Maine
Rangeley, Maine
Jay-Livermore Falls, Maine
(Last one not currently nerved by television)

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE, AND TITLES:

David C. Dixon, M. D. , Medical Director
Clinton A. Conant, .Ekecutive Director

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS: July, 1973

Equipment, Installation, and one-year's maintenance:

$240,000 (Estimated maintenance $5, 00Q-$7,500. per year)

Funding Source: Office of Economic Opportunity (0E0)

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED AND SIZE

P-A Approximately 14,000 patients on record as pf Secember, 1973
(Catchment areas Farmington, 17,000, Rangeley, 2, 000;
Kingfield, 2,000; Jay-Livermore, 9,000.)

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MODES: A, E, F 2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3

SERVICES INTERACTIVE MODE

General Medicine
Specialist Medicine

Medical Conferences.
Administration
Patient Education

Medical Grand Rounds
Continuing Education

Consultation
ConsuItatio,n

Conference
Conference
Teaching

Conference
In-Service

'Tr4ining

P 7 MD-PNA, FNA * or Medex
PIP MD -MD or MDPNA, FNA,

Medex
Staff-Staff
Staff-Staff
Health Educator-Patients (Salt-
free diets; diabetic regimens)

MD-MD (and other staff)

(Being planned, as of December4973)

*PNA Pediatric Nurse Associate * FNA Family Nurse Associate
HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH: Data not available
NUMBER OF TRANSACTIONS, PER MONTH: Data not available
TYPICAL SCHEDULE: Data not available
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RANGELEY
+600

RURAL HEALTH ASSOCIATES

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM (Stations and Relay Stations)

KINPFIELD
-4:600

SADDLEBACK MT.
+4116

6'
LS

.

st .4- 'if tt. 4 t .

k. 1

" ; p 4. 4 ,r

v

B+3LU18E0MT.

^7/
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SCALE: Inch w 5 Miles

G = Studio

= Relay Stations
+ = Elevation
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APPENDIX A UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASICA,SLOW-SCAN

13, TITLE OF PROJECT: University of Nebraska Medical Center Slow Scan
Radiology Project

- NAMES OF INSTITUTIONS AND TOWNS:

University of Nebraska Medical Center
42nd and Dewey
Omaha, Nebraska

Jennie M. Melham Memorial Medical Center
Broken Bow, Nebraska

PRINCIPAL PEOPLE AND TITLES:

a

1

I

- .

William J. Wilson, M. D. , Chairman, Department of Radiology
University of Nebraska Medical Center, Project Director.

Ted A. Koefoot, TM. D. Coordinator, Rural Health Education Programi.
Broken Bow, Nebraska

tFle AC`
. ,*

v .1 t

PiOjedt Anklysis

PROJECT BEGAN OPERATIONS:

November 11, 1973

BUDGET:
as1

1st year budget: $128, 654

Funding Source: HCTD

PERIOD:.

Priod of grant: 6/3073 - 6/29/75

PATIENT POPULATION SERVED AND SIZE 1

P-A General population in area of Broken Bow

P-B Melham is 85-bed community hospital

DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM
TRANSMISSION MODES:

F; H. 2

SYSTEM OPERATION, TYPE: S A 3
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APPENDIX A UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA SLOW-SCAN

FIELD

Radiology

SERVICE INTERACTIVE MODE

Consultation MD-MD

HOURS SYSTEM IS IN USE, PER MONTH: Not available

NUMBER OF TRANSA.CirIONS, PER MONTH: Not available

TYPICAL SCHEDULE:

Transmissions are made when primary care physicians at Broken Bow
request consultation and on a regular basis to test the system.

DIAGRAM OF SYSTEM:

Meiham Hospital, Broken Bow

I"

NOTE: SloW-scan ,video (We.s41nghouse Slo-Scan) operates one-way on ordinary
voice=grade telephone lines.

Audio tgic-way (telephone)
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APPENDIX B

ANALOGUE

In wideband cable television systems there are up to 40 forward transmission channels
and 8 return channels. In spite of this large spectrum, as programming becomes more
available to CATV, these channels will soon become saturated. Since the density of
information contained in 1/30 of a second represents an entire television "frame," an
X-ray, dermatological lesions, photographs, fluoroscopic 'stills, base histories,
patients' records, prescriptions, etc. , could be transmittegy.la.cableremely
efficiently, on a time-sharing basis.

Di order to send a number of different "frames" of information, a system of frame
detection and storage is required. This would allow (with a single 4.5 MHz video
channel) distribution of 108,000 different "pages" of video information per hour.
Television receivers would be equipped with a device to capture and store this frame
for extended periods of time. This storage mechanism may be magnetic, optical,
electrostatic or electronic. Operationally, the devices would function as follows:

TELEMEDICINE- TIME-SHARING .ON CABLE TV
7 .

A physician is examining a patient at his clinic. The patient informs the doctor that
there has been a history of heart trouble in his family. The physician or nurse requests
from the hospital by use of a keyboard, 'copies of the patient's medical records, in-

, cluding previous X-rays, ECG's, etc.

This request is a "binPry-encoded word" containing an address and the request, This
word is sent from the clinic, through the cable, and received at the hospital for
processing. The processing is done by a computer which controls delivery of informa-
tion which is-stored on magnetic discs. Once the information is located by the computer,
it is prepared in consecutive pages for transmission to the doctor. Simultaneous with
the first frame transmission is a command initiated by the computer to inform the
doctor's send/receive terminal to receive this burst of information and capture it in a
storage device. The time required" for this transmission of video information is 1/30 of
a second, allowing 30 different requests from various locations to be serviced in a
single second. (Information transmitted to the doctor is in analogue form.)

Once the frame is received and stores at the physician's clinic, the image is displayed
on his/her television set until he/she initiates another request to the computer to
advance to the next frame, whereby the storage device dumps the original page or
frame and replaces it with-page 2.

It is important to note this form of information distributionls secure. When a request
is made to the computer for information, the computer must recognize the identity of
the sender in order to react to the request. The speed at which the picture is flashed
is too great for the eye to detect, and therefore,' no intelligence can be extracted
without the proper identity/address being received. The storage device is triggered
by the computer's 'pet= digital word, which contains the address of "where" the
message is to go, so only the party requesting this information can capture it.
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APPENDIX B- TELEMEDICINE TIME-SHARING ON CABLE TV

IMPLEMENTATION OF REAL-TIME WITH SHARE-TIME

While '?pages "* of vide/ information are being flashed to the clinic, rural doctor or
patient's home, it is possible to have a real-time television contact taking place. This
is because the frequency of requests made by the universe of doctors served on the
cable system is but ,fraction of the numbei of frames transmitted per minute. There-
fore, ft is possible tcinsert during the real-time communication, a frame in every 30
to be transported to a discrete/secure address, be captured and, stored for study. The
interruption is so sudden that the viewer watching his/her TV set would not be able to
detect any change in program format.

REAL-.TIME SOUND TRANSMISSION VIA CABLE

Along with the picture information being transmitted via the cable, within the same
6 MHz channel can be added at least one additional channel for audio. The technique
employed would be identical to the current system used in subcarrier transmission by
FM stations. A subcarrier adaptoicwould be an addition to the doctor's terminal to
allow narrative comment on "frame-displays" without interruption of normal program
viewing and listenift.

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS OF TIME-SHARING

1. Practical use of time sharing of a TV channel via CATV would require further
development of storage devices. At this time, the cost for an image storage tube
is restrictive and its primary implementation is with the military.

2. A terminal with keyboard must be developed to achieve radio data reception/
transmission and provide trigger signals, for storage tube to record or dump
the framg.

3. Lastly, a computer' system must be designed to allow assembly of the stored
information and presentation in video-form for transmission.

All three requirements for this sc )ieme of communications exist today, but in slightly
different forms. With application of these technologies in volume, the system becomes
cost-efficient and spectrally-efficient, and improves the physician's efficiency, as
well:

Gary Schober
Consultant

Recall these may be X-rays,' photographs, frames of videotape, etc., as well as
records.
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APPENDIX C GLOSSARY

AMPLIFIER - a device consisting of electronic cotaponentsArough which signals
-are strengthened.

ANALOG SIGNAL - a:continuously varying voltage which reflects variations in some
quantity, such as lotidness of the voice.

AUDIO - that frequeicy of the electronic spectrum which refers to' sound detectible
'by the human ear, generally 20 -Hz to 2(7,000 Hz.

AUTOMATIC, GAIN CONTROL (AGC) - a circuit which automatically controls the
gain of an amplifier so that the output signal level is virtually constant for varying
input signal levels. Sometimes referred to as Automatic Level Control (ALC).

AUTO-SLOPE CONTROL - a C4TV system control device that automatically corrects
unwanted differences that may develop between the high and low frequency portions
of,the bandpass. Fiat response is therefore assured.

BAND - a range of radio frequencies within two definite limits and used for a definite
purpose;, for example, the Standard Broadcast Band extends from 550 to 1600
kilohertz, VHF television from 54 to 216 megahertz; UHF television from 470 to
890 Megahertz, and Doinestic FM from 88 to 108 megahertz. -

BANDWrTH - the range of frequencies required to convey electronic signals such as:
audib, vidqo; telemetry,, data, etc.; the range of frequencies that can be passed
by a transmission medium or piece of electronic apparatus without undue dis-

. tortion. .

BASEBAND - that spectrum of frequency relating to the most basic form a electronic
signals, before any modulating processes are initiated.

BIT - an abbreviation for binary digit. The terra is uded whenever information is
presented in digital form by the binary number: system.

BIT RATE - rate at which bits are transmitted. Maximum bit rate is a function of
bandwidth.,

BROADCAST - radio or television service on standard assigned frequencies available
in the home on nventional receivers. Stations may be commercial or non-

4
commercial, .

.
( ( ion circuit transmission).

CATV - An acronym for Community Antenna Television. Now used to designate cable
television as in "lodal CATV system."

CCTV - clsed circuit television, as opposed to broadcast television. CCTV signals
are confined to cables, microwave links, lasers, or other transmissiot media
which provide controlled access.

CABLE POWERING - a method of supplying power to solid-state CATV equipment by
utilizing the coaxial cable to carry, both signal and power simultaneously.

,CAMERA CHAIN - TV camera plus the associated electronic equipment necessary to
deliver a complete picture for telecasting. .

CASCADED SYSTEM - the repeaters or amplifiers in a cable system are connected
in sequence (cascade) with the output of one device feeding the input of the next.

CHANNEL - a range or 'band" of frequencies assigned for the transmission of com-
munications signals; in television it is the group of frequencies comprising the
transmitted visual (video) and sound (audio) signals.

CHANNEL ALLOCATION - the channel or band in the radio spectrirm to which a
television station is assigned, or the channel space in the radio spectrum to
which a communication service is assigned.

CLOSED CIRCUIT - a private wire or radio circuit used as one means of carrying or
conveying from one location to another an -audio or television *program for
spedialized audience use (see CCTV).
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COAXIAL CABLE (concentric line) - a transmission line formed by coaxial conductors,
each insulated from the other by some suitable dielectric insulating material such
as air,polyethylene, polyfoain, Teflon, etc.

CO-CHANNEL INTERFERENCE - Distortion resulting from two transmitted TV
pictures on the same frequency or channel mixing together within the television'
receiver. .

COMBINING NETWORK - a network which permits the addition of several signals into
a combined output with a high degree of isolation between individual inputs. Some-
times called "mixer. "

COM NICATIONS CHANNELS - cable or radio connections through which video,
v, ice, data, telemetry or other information may be transmitted. Iinportant para-
meters.or a channel are bandwidth, noise figure, cross-modulation and fidelity.

COMMUNITY ANTENNA RELAY (CAR) - a class of microwave relay service to
provide signals for Community Antenna Television.

COMMUNITY ANTENNA TELEVISION (CATV or Cable-TV) - a Master antenna array
and the signal distribution system, i.e., the amplifiers, antennas, coaxial cable
connecting devices, etc., necessary to distribute several TV signals throughout a
community (see CATV). .

COMPATIBLE COLOR SYSTEM - a color television system that permits normal black
and white reception of its transmitted signals without altering currently-used
receivers.

CONVERTER (Signal Processor) - a device to change the channel or frequency of a
signal, used in CATV systems to shift transmission from one channel to another.

.-COMMON CARRIER - a communications service that must be made equally available
to the general public.

CONDITIONED TELEPHONE LINE - a telephone channel that has been modified for a
special communication use. -

CONDUIT - a tube, manufactured of an environment protectiVe material, through
which coaxial cable is conveyed (underground, within structures, etc.).

CROSS-MODULATION - a form of distortion where modulation of aninterferting
station appears as a modulation of the desired station. Caused by third andligher
order nonlinearities.

DATA CHANNEL r a communications channel for handling digital.data (such as tele-
.typewriter, digital computer); or analog data (such as "Eleetrowriter, " facsimile,
life sign telemetry or slow scan TV).

(DECIBEL - a unit expressing a power or voltage ratio. Decibel (or dB) dBpov:Ter = 10
log 131/P2; dBvoltage = 26log E1 /E2.

DEMODULATION - the procesi of removing the video, audio and data signals from
their respective carrier waves. Recovering the original signal form.

DROP - the small cable used to connect a subscriber's set to the cable system.
DUPLEX CIRCUIT - two -way communications circuit. Signals travel in both direc-

tions.

ECG (Electrocardiogriun) -- a visualization of measurement of electrical activity
associated with the heart, by paper tracing or cathode-ray tube display.

EEG (Electroencephalogram) - a visualization of measurement of electrical activity
associated with the brain, usually on a paper tracing.

EIA (Electronic Industries Association) - EIA provides recognized standards for
wide variety of communications equipment and systems. .,

EMG (Electromyogram) - visualization of electrical activity. associated with muscles.
EQUALIZATION - a means of modifying the frequency response of an amplifier or

network, thereby resulting in a flat overall response.
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FACSIMILE - any of several tedm ques for sending half tone, hard copy pictures by
wire or radio circuits. Transmission speed is typically 2 to 5 minutes per
picture. In a broad sense - slow scan television where the end picture is produced
on paper instead of a picture tube. f

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) - the U.S. Government agency
'governing all Civili radiations in the air and, to some extent,
those through wire or cable.

FIDELITY - the degree to which a system, or a portion of a system, accurately
reproduces at its. output the essential characteristics of the signal that is
impressed upon its input. 7' I.

FRAME TENSION - a term coined by the author to describe the awareness of an
observer at spatial phenomena within a television or motion picture frame areobserver

wit} spatial phenomena immediately outside and. extending forkan in-
definite_ stance beyond the frame.

FRANCHISE - the agreement between a CATV operator and the governing municipal
authority in which the CATV operates.

FREQUENCY - number of cycles per:second or Hertz.
FREQUENCY -DIVISION MULTIPLEX (FDM) - separation of channels by use of

carriers of diverse frequency.

GHOST = multiple reception of "a transmitted s- ignal at slightlidifferentiimes.
.GIGAHERTZ (GHz) - 1,000 MHz microwave frequencies.

g0HARD COPY - a printed copy of machine output in readable form, for example,
reports,' listings, documents, summarie pictures:

HEAD-END - In the Cable-TV industry:,the ation of facility used in,receiving and
. processing television and radio signals or subsequent traneraission throughout a

CATV system.
HERTZ (Hz) - 1 cycle per second.

'INTERACTIVE - terminals or circuits providing tw o -way communication.
INTERFERENCE - disturbance in radio reception caused by undesirable signals or

stray currents from electrical apparatus, atmdspheric static, electrical noise,
etc.

INTERMODULATION - a form of distortion where two mod ulated or unmodulated
Farriers are algebraically added or, subtracted according to the frequency relation-
Iship f = nfitmf2, where n and m are whole mbers. Intermodulation is caused by
second and higher order curvature.

ITSF - Institutional Television Fixed Service; a band of frequencies assigned for use
by public institutions.

KILOHERT (KHz) - 1,000 cycles per second.

MEGAHERTZ (MHz) - 1,000,000 cycles per setond.
MDS (MultipointsDistribution System.) - an omni-directional Microwave system

operating at 2,150 D.4../ to 2,160 MHz under franchise by the FCC as a common
carrier.

MICROWAVE - Radio waves above UHF frequencies, generally 2,000 to 15,000 MHz
(2-15 GHz). Because of their short wavelength, they begin to behave as visible
light.

ao
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APPENDIX C GLOSSARY

MICROWAVE RELAYS. - systems used for, transmission of video and audio signals by
highly directional radio beams at frequencies between 2,000 and 15,000 MHz.
Distances of typically 30 miles flay be covered by. a single link consisting of a
transmitter and receiver; longer distances may be covered by multiple links
receiving and transmitting the original signal.

MODULATION - the process of impressing audio, data, or video information on the
carrier wave for tr,ansmission, via wire or radio.

MONITOR - to control the picture shading and other Motors involved in the transmission
of both a scene and the accompanying sound. Monitoring usually occurs at the
studio control room and at the transmitter. Also denotes a special type of high-
quality television receiver.

0 1111.1

NETV;;;ORK - an interconnection or assembly of remote stations via cable, microwave,
wire, or radio-frequency transmission.

NOISE FIGURE :-. a measure of the noisiness of an.am lifter. Noise factor is define
as an input signal-to-noise ratio to output si to-noise ratio. Noise figure
is noise factor expressed in 'dB. The lowest pos ible value for a matched sys-
tem is 3 a. _

OFF-THE-AIR - reception of a TV signal that has been broadcast over free-space
transmission and received with an antenna.

OPEN CIRCUIT - general term applying to Broadcast Television on VHF and UHF
channels. Implies the availabil, of reception to the public within range of the
TV stations.

PLUMBICON a type of television camera pick-up tube, also lown as the lead-oxide
vidicon. This type is most commonly used in more expebsive professional

v television cameras, ef3pecially in color units.
POLE ATTA (IMENT - when systems use existing pole lines maintained by

powePand telephone corn ies, the "al cable must be attached to the
poles and an attachment c ntraft mu negotiated between the parties of
interest.

PROXEMICS - term coined by E. T. (The Hidden Dimension, Achor Books,
Doubleday & Co:, Inc., Garde City, N. Y., 1969), "For the interrelated
observations and theories of ants use of space as a specialized elaboration
of culture." Hall's thesis, based on principles laid down by B. L. Whorf and
other linguists, is that culture is a major element in the formation of thought,
that humans are programmed by their culture to register and structure ex-
ternal reality in ways specific to their culture.

R.F. - radio frequencies.
RELAY STATION - a station used to receive picture and sound signals from a

preceding station and to transmit them to anotherarelay station or to a television
broadcast transmitter.

S9RAMBLER device used to encode the transmission of informatign on a secure
basis.

SECURE TRANSMISSION - private transmission and reception.
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APPENDIX .0 GLOSSARY

SIGNAL - information transposed into electrical impulses. Two basic signals are
involved in television transmission - the picture or video signal and the sound
or audio signal. Each signal contains electrical impulses representing the
elements transmitted.

SIGNAL TO NOISE (S/N) RATIO - the ratio of desired to undesired electronic informa-
tion, usually expressed in decibels (dB).

SLOPE - difference in amplifier gain, or change in cable attenuation, between the
highest and lowest frequency 'channels carried on the cable system. Expressed
in dB:

SPECTRUM - alarge range of electromagnetic radiations.
SYSTEM NOISE - that combination of undesired and fluctuating disturbances within a,

cable television channel that.degrades the transmission of the desired signal
and that is due to modulation proce-sses or thermal or other noise-producing

. effects, but doeb not include hum and other Undesired signals of discrete
frequency.

TARIFF - a schedule of services and rates filed by common carriers with regulatory
bodies.

TELEMETRY - remote metering, via a communications channel, of analog data such
as ECGs or EEGs.

TELEVISION CHANNEL - a band of frequencies 6 megacycles wide in which are
contained all of the frequency components of a television broadcast signal
(picture and sound). -

TERMINAL - 1. a poinyat which information can enter or leave a communication

2. an input/output device designed to receive or send source data in
an environment associated with the job to be performed and capable
of transmitting entries to and obtaining output from the system of
which it is a part.

TILT - difference in level or amplitude between the highest frequency channel and the
lowest frequency channel carried on the cable systeth.

TRANSACTION - a health information exchange in real time using confidential circuitry
with the informed consent of all parties involved. A purposive interactive
encounter between or among individuals, groups, or individuals and grotips. In
this report, it is used to connote encounters in the interactive television medium
for the purpose of information exchange in patient care, health education, or
administration.

TRANSMITTER - the electronic device for generating a radio frequency signal.
TRUNK - the major cable link from the head-end to a community or connecting

communities.

UHF Ultra High Frequency, normally between 300 MHz and 3,000 MHz. In television,
Channels 14 through 83.

VELOCITY OF PROPAGATION - speed of signal transmission. In free space, electro-
magnetic waves travel with the speed of light. In coaxial cables, this speed is
reduced. Commonly expressed as percentage of the speed in free space.

VHF - Very High Frequency, normally between 30 to 300 MHz. In television, channels
2 through 13.

VIDEO - of or concerning sight. Specifically, those electrical currents representing
the elements of a television picture.
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:-.....----., VIDEO SIGNAL - the frequencies generated by the scanning of a scene or image plus
It_ \ the synchrOnizing pulses involved.

VIDEO TAPE - a magnetic tape for recording television signals. '.
VIDEO TAPE RECQRDER (VTR) - proprietary name of the Ampex Corporation for a

television tape recorder. Currently a generic term.
VIDEO TELEPHONE - an instrument designed to deliver both visual and auditory

information using a transmission systeni permitting switched or random access
among users. Currently, the only video telephone which has been widely
deployed (approximately 540 instru ments in use, the bulk of them in Chicago
and environs) is the Picturephone(R) developed by A. T. & T. Other video
telephones have been developed by General Telephone and Electronics
Laboratories, Inc. ( Pictel) and Stromberg-Carlson Corp. (Vistaphone R).

VIDICON - A type of television camera pick-up tube, relatively inexpensive and small
in size but having light sensitivity limitations.

VOICE GRADE CHANNEL (Voice Circuit) - a channel suitable for transmission of
. speech, digital or analog data, or facsimile, generally with a frequency range
of about 300 to 3,000 cycles per second.

ZOOM LENS - a lens providing a range of fields of view (for example 12 mm to 120 mm
a "10:1 zoom") in an uninterrupted continuum. The zoom lens may be used to go,
in focus, between wide angle and closeup or any intermediate view.
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ERRAIVA: (does not include minor typographical errors)

"An Introduction to Telemedicine"

p. ii. Insert between paragraphs S and 6:

Rashid Bashshur has given me invaluable criticism and suggestions,
both as an experienced student of medical care and as a friend.

p. 4 Add at end of last liner,

to hostile where they feel challenged.

p. 10 Add at end of last_line:

so admirably begun.

p. 41 Change in heading, upper left:

The word "Humari",for "National".

p. 46 Fiftharafirstline:

images are deviled ... (not car

p. 4,6 Change in last line, first word:

talker (not walker).
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